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Table 4-10 Foundations of St Patrick’s Province 1953-59.

Y ear State Foundation

1954 Western Australia East Victoria Park

1955 Western Australia Collie

1955 Western Australia Albany

1956 Victoria Lower Plenty Novitiate

1956 Victoria Pascoe Vale South

1957 Victoria St. Leo’s, Box Hill

1958 Victoria Blackburn

1958 Victoria Bundoora Juniorate

1959 Western Australia Bedford Park

1959 South Australia ,
t H t *  J f

Strathmont

1959 Tasmania Prospect Vale
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Table 4-11 sets out the statistics of the two Provinces in 1959 

Table 4-11 Irish Christian Brothers Aiistralia 1959

Item St. M ary’s St. Patrick’s Total

Postulants 61 62 123

Novices 30 25 55

Temp.Professed 136 102 238

Perp. Professed 356 296 652

Total No of Bros. 522 423 945

Primary Schools 54 38 92

Sec. Schools 49 44 93

Primary Pupils 11,830 7,540 19,370

Sec. Pupils 8,288 8,100 16,388

Total No of Pupils 20,118 15,640 35,758

Further Decentralisation 1959-1968.

Because of the distance from Australia and the differing school systems in New 

Zealand, a separate Vice-Province of New Zealand was set up in June 1959, called St. 

Joseph’s, with C. C. Marlow appointed first Superior. He had been a past pupil of the 

Brother’s school at Dunedin, and had been a Consultor in St M ary’s Province at 

Strathfield for the previous ten years. His first Consultors were P. C. Ryan and P. A. 

McManus. The New Zealand novices were to be trained in Minto initially, with a 

temporary Juniorate established at Morven in 1960. There were only four houses in 

New Zealand, Dunedin, South Dunedin, Oamaru and Auckland. In 1961, a residence 

was purchased at Tai Tapu, near Christchurch, for Provincial headquarters and 

Juniorate. A College was opened at Sockbum, Christchurch, and another foundation
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was made at Rotorua in the North Island in 1963. In 1966, New Zealand received full 

Provincial status.

The two Australian Provinces continued to expand. Because o f the 

requirement of sports fields, many schools were transferred to more suitable locations. 

For example, Albury and Launceston in 1959, St.Kevin’s in 1961, Perth in 1962, with 

the change fi-om St. George’s Terrace to Trinity College, Wollongong and Essendon 

in 1963, Manly in 1965, and the historic Victoria Parade in 1968. The new 

foundations made between 1959 and 1968 are set out in Tables 4.12 and 4.13:

Table 4-12 Foundations St Mary’s province 1959-68

Y ear State Foundation

1960 Queensland Mt Ita

1963 Queensland Dalby

1963 New South Wales Bondi Junction

1963 New South Wales Bondi Beach

1964 Queensland Southport

1965 New South Wales Kempsey

1966 Queensland Mt Gravatt

1968 New Guinea Banz, Mt. Hagen
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Table 4-13 Foundations St Patrick’s Province 1959-1968

Y ear State Foundation

1960 Tasmania Devonport

1961 Victoria Heyington

1961 Victoria Ringwood

1962 Tasmania Austin’s Ferry

1962 Western Australia Perth,Trinity College

1963 Victoria West Essendon

1963 South Australia Whyalla

1967 Victoria Colac

1968 Victoria Bundoora

1968 Victoria Cathedral College

The Superior General, A.A.Loftus, toured the Australian houses in 1967, 

returning to Sydney the following year to attend the Chapter and to celebrate the 

Centenary of the ‘Second Spring’ of 1868. Following the Chapter, two new Provinces 

were created, the houses o f Western and South Australia forming the Holy Spirit 

Province, with headquarters at Trinity College, Perth, and St. Francis’ Xavier 

Province, composed of the Queensland houses. The Provincials appointed were J. A. 

McGlade, St. Mary’s, J. L. Kelty, St. Patrick’s, P. C. Ryan, New Zealand, J. S. 

Campbell, St. Francis’ Xavier, and J. F. Levander, Holy Spirit.

In one hundred years, the number of Christian Brothers in Australia had grown 

from four living in one house in Melbourne in 1868, to nearly 1,100, spread across 

five provinces of Australasia. Establishments had increased in the same period from 

one to 140. Pupils had grown from the few hundred in St. Francis’ School in Lonsdale 

Street, Melbourne, to nearly 40.000. The Christian Brothers had become the largest
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male teaching order in Australia. While the migration of Brothers from Ireland 

continued until the outbreak of World War II in 1939, the administration o f the 

Australian Province had been in Australian hands since 1930. By 1968, the general 

decline in religious vocations had commenced throughout the world, the Irish 

Christian Brothers being no exception. At the same time religious Institutes, following 

Vatican II, were beginning a process of self-questioning concerning their mission and 

a process of renewal.

4.6 Specialised Developments

Australian Christian Brothers’ Overseas Missions^^^

The redeployment of the Christian Brothers’ human resources to missionary work, in 

the last forty years, is probably the most significant aspect of their history in recent 

times. The Congregation has had a long history in missionary work in India and South 

Africa. In the 1920s the Brothers attempted to establish a mission in China which, 

unfortunately, failed. In 1948, the American and Irish Provinces co-operated to open a 

new mission in South America. In more recent times, it has been a policy for each 

Province to adopt at least one mission and in the spirit of Vatican II, to renew the 

original charism of the Founder, to embrace the option of serving the poor. The 

Australian Brothers anticipated this renewal well before Vatican II. In June 1946, 

Bishop Scharmach wrote to Mackey asking him for Brothers to staff a proposed 

central boarding school. In 1950, Dr J. P. O’Loughlin, MSC, then Director of 

Education in the Vicariate of Rabaul, and later fifth Bishop o f Darwin (1949-1985), 

who had been a past pupil of the Brothers in South Australia, asked them to direct a 

school for training catechists and school teachers at Vuvu, part of the headquarters of 

the Sacred Heart Fathers at Vunapope, New Guinea. The Brothers were happy to 

respond to his invitation and four of them arrived in Rabaul in 1951, Br M. McGrath

main source for this section was the Educational Record. In particular, the article by R.B.Healy 
‘The present State o f the Congregation's Missionary Activity’ in the 1982 volume, gives an excellent 
overview. More detailed articles have been published in other Volumes o f  the Educational Record. 
^^Papua situated in the South West Pacific, a few degrees south of the equator, comprises the eastern 
part o f  the island o f New Guinea and the New Guinea islands, o f which the principal ones are New  
Britain and New Ireland, part of the Solomon Islands and the Admiralty Islands. Papua (formerly 
British N ew  Guinea) and New Guinea (formerly German New Guinea) were under Australian 
administration from World War I to 1949. Australia put them under one administration as the U N
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as superior, with Bros A. Howard, A. Lambert and S. Parker. They immediately took 

charge o f S. Mary’s School at Vuvu, 10 kilometres from Rabaul, which had been 

opened for seventy boarders in 1947, by Fr J. Dempsey, MSC, using buildings put up 

by the Australian Army, following the Japanese surrender in 1946. By the time the 

Brothers arrived, there were 300 boarders, mostly of the Tolais race, the first problem 

confronting the Brothers being how to feed them. The boys had to be employed in 

growing their own food, mainly kau kau, taro, tapiok and bananas, as well as 

attending classes. The Brothers added four new classrooms to the seven already in 

use.

In October 1951, the Superior General, E.F.Clancy, visited the mission and 

was asked by Bishop Scharmach to send some Brothers to run the mission school at 

Bundralis on Manus Island,^^ which had recently been established by Fr P. Kelly, 

MSC. Two of the Brothers from Vuvu came in March 1952, and remained until 1963, 

when the boys’ secondary school for the Kavieng diocese was transferred to Mongop 

in central New Ireland. St Jude’s High School, Mongop, was founded in 1964 and 

since 1969, it has developed into a secondary boarding school, with over five hundred 

pupils. The Brothers operate it in conjunction with the Sacred Heart Sisters on a co- 

institutional basis. In 1956, the Brothers were given charge of the central primary 

boarding school at Kininigunaun, with 150 students, which had been started in the 

1930s by Br J. Landinger, MSC, and which was re-opened following the evacuation 

of the Japanese. Once again, the growing of food was the biggest problem confronting 

the Brothers. An interesting link was established between Kininigunan and an earlier 

mission of the Brothers in China when Br P. Harty, who had taught at Hanyang, 

Shanghai in the 1920s, joined the New Guinea mission in 1959, having spent thirty 

years as novice master in Sydney. He died there in 1972, and is buried in Vunapope. 

Kininigunan was closed in 1970.

The Brothers are involved in teacher education at St Paul’s Teacher Training 

College since 1958, both at Vuvu and since 1968, at Vunakanau, to where St Paul’s 

College had been transferred. The new College was largely financed by the West 

German Government, being opened by the German Consul General in Australia, Dr

Trust territory of Papua-New Guinea from 1949. Became independent member o f the Commonwealth 
in 1975. Population (1975) 2,700,000 and capital Port Moresby.
^  Bundralis is about thirty miles west o f Lorengau, whic is the centre of Government administration. 
Lorengau is 370 miles from Rabaul, in New Britain
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W. C. Bruckmann, following a blessing by Archbishop J. Hoehne o f Rabaul. The 

Brothers also have charge o f St Benedict’s Teachers’ College at Wewak since 1969, 

when three Brothers from St Francis Xavier Province, Queensland, arrived, the 

Province having decided that the optimum strategy for them to pursue was to 

participate in teacher training. The College caters for 250 students, both women and 

men and the Brothers operate it in conjuction with the Sisters of Mercy from 

Queensland, on a co-institutional basis.

The Brothers, who originally came from St Patrick’s Province, at the 

invitation of the American bishop, George Bemarding, SVD, staff a high school at 

Banz, near Mount Hagen in the Western Highlands, since 1968. The New Zealand 

Province between 1969 and 1975, assisted the Banz mission by sending Brothers. In 

1977, the Brothers took charge of the primary school at Faniyufa, Goroka, at the
235 . ,  .jinvitation of Bishop Cahill, SVD, of Goroka. The school has grown to an enrolment 

of over five hundred pupils. The Brothers also have a house at Erima, a suburb of Port 

Moresby, where since 1978, they help in the local community school, which caters for 

nearly five hundred pupils. Some Brothers attend the University o f Papua New 

Guinea. In 1974 the Brothers were invited to assist in the staffing o f the newly built 

Tari High School, a hundred miles north east of Mendi, in the Southern Highlands, at 

the invitation came of the Bishop of Mendi, F. Scmidt, OFM Cap, and the Brothers 

operate a co-institutional school with some American Franciscan Sisters, catering for 

nearly four hundred pupils.

As in other parts o f the world, the Brothers’ aim is to localise the 

Congregation, by recruiting locally and ultimately developing local administration. 

The furst local vocations in Papua New Guinea came in 1955 and a local noviciate 

was established in 1969, at St. Michael’s, Vuvu, using the buildings of the former St 

Paul’s Training College. By 1976, four local Brothers had made their final profession. 

The second year of training is carried out at Vunukanau, where primary school 

training is done, secondary school training being carried out at Goroka Teachers’ 

College. By 1977, there were twenty-four local Brothers working with twenty-seven 

Australian Brothers, together with ten novices at Vuvu, and four postulants studying 

at Chanel College, Ulapia, a growth more spectacular than in Australia itself Until

“ ^Goroka is the main town o f  the Eastern Highlands, with a population o f  about 15,000 
^  N am ed after its discoverer, John Moresby, the capital has a population o f about 80,000
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1973, the various houses in Papua New Guinea were regarded as part of the province, 

from which they were founded. In that year, they were consohdated under St Mary’s 

Province, New South Wales. In 1975, Papua New Guinea became an independent 

nation and in May 1976, Br B. Louisson, Deputy Principal of Goroka Teachers’ 

College, who had been in Papua New Guinea since 1952, was named Regional 

Superior o f the Edmund Rice Region. Four advisors were elected to support him, 

including Br M. Varbongoi, one of the local Brothers. The Brothers are housed in 

what was formerly St John’s House of Studies, Goroka, made available by Bishop 

Cahill. A postulancy, St Michael’s, was opened at Vuvu in 1979. In 1980, there were 

fifty-one professed Brothers in the region, twenty-four of them being national 

Brothers.

In 1976, the New Zealand province commenced its own mission in the Cook 

I s l a n d s , w h e n  three Brothers from New Zealand joined Nukutere College in 1976. 

It is a coeducational secondary school founded in 1976 by a Marist Father and a Sister 

of Mercy.

St Patrick’s Province was responsible for Banz in Papua New Guinea in 1968, 

but this responsibilty ceased when St Mary’s Province took charge. The bishop of 

Tonga and the Archbishop of Suva requested St Patrick’s Province to send Brothers to 

the Fiji Islands.^^* The Columban Fathers started a coeducational school, St Thomas’s 

High School at Lautoka in 1975, which has an enrolment of 400 pupils. The Brothers 

made a commitment for three years from 1980, to work in St Thomas’s High School.

An important mission within Australia itself is that to the Aboriginal people. 

In 1967 Dr John Jobst, SAC, Bishop of Broome (1959-1995), in the Kimberley 

district, approached Br L. Kelty, then Provincial of St Patrick’s Province, to obtain 

Brothers for the educational mission to the Aboriginal children. Br Kelty suggested 

that the bishop approach the new Provincial of the Holy Spirit Province in Western 

Australia, Br J. Levander. In 1971, the Brothers opened a secondary school, Nulungu 

College at Broome. The campus was shared with a girls’ school, conducted by the

^^Situated 2,6000 kilometres northeast o f Auckland, discoverd by Captain Cook in 1773, aimexed by 
Britain in 1888, transferred to New Zealand in 1901 and became self-governing in 1972. Ninety square 
miles in area, with a declining population o f about 18,000. Largest island is Rarotonga.
^*Fiji is an independent consisting of over three islands. The largest is Viti Levu whose capital is Suva 
with a population of around 55,000. The next biggest island is Vanua Levu. The group was discovered 
by Tasman in 1643, visited by Cook in 1773 and ceded to Britain in 1874. Attained Dominion status in 
1970 within Commonwealth.
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Sisters of Our Lady of the Missions. Nulungu College evolved into a secondary co- 

institutional school, where many facilities are shared by the boys and the girls, some 

classes being mixed.

While Brothers from Queensland had participated in mission work in New 

Guinea since 1969, the St Francis Xavier Province did not have a mission of their own 

until 1975. Following consultation with the bishop of Darwin, Dr J. 0 ’ Loughlin, 

MSC, Bathurst Island was chosen to serve the Aboriginal youth.^^^ The first Brothers 

arrived in January 1977, and took over an existing school, Xavier Boy’s School, 

Nguiu, on Bathurst Island. In 1981, the Brothers began to teach in a mission school at 

Port Keats, which is on the mainland, about 150 miles south o f Darwin.

Child Care-Orphanages and Industrial Schools.

The primary task of the Brothers was education, especially o f the poor. However, 

from the time of the founder, Edmund Rice, and under his inspiration, the Brothers 

engaged in other corporal and spiritual works of mercy, such as visiting hospitals and 

prisons as well as helping famine victims. The first specialised school operated by the 

Brothers was an orphanage. This commenced in 1863, when the Brothers took charge 

of St. Vincent’s Orphanage, Glasnevin, Dublin. This institution had been opened by 

the St. Vincent de Paul Society in 1858, to cater for children of the famine victims and 

some other orphan children of Irish soldiers who were killed abroad. In 1866, there 

were seventy-four children in care. The orphanage was supported by donations from 

the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, by special church collections and later by 

Government subvention. In 1866, the Government made an inquiry into Orphanages, 

including Glasnevin, concerning which the Report stated:

This Institution has been instrumental in providing for so many destitute 
orphan boys, and thus affording them an opportunity of advancing to positions 
in society to which they never could otherwise aspire ... O f the children who 
have gone into business, several are indoor apprentices in mercantile houses 
and treated as members of the respective families; others are apprenticed to

Located about sixty kilometres north o f Darwin, Bathurst is separated from the bigger island, 
M elville, by Apsley Strait, which in places is only a mile wide. The islands are inhabited by nine tribes 
o f  the T iw i people. The population o f  Bathurst Island is about 1,200, living in an area o f  about 800 
square miles.
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solicitors, compositors, bookbinders, saddlers, gas-fitters, ship-carpenters, 
etc.̂ ‘̂

As a result o f the inquiry, the Government created the 1868 Industrial Schools 

A ct, which provided a grant o f five shillings per week per pupil for their upkeep and 

also established committees o f management to oversee the institutions. This Act 

allow^ed the Brothers to establish Artane Industrial School, which was founded by Br. 

Thom as Alphonsus Hoope.^'* Sir J. Lentaigne, C.B., Inspector o f Industrial Schools 

in th e  early years o f Artane, wrote o f it:

A good primary English education is given to all the boys o f this school. 
Reading, writing, arithmetic, dictation, grammar, and geography are taught. 
The teachers are competent, and the school is progressing. Boys o f superior 
intelligence are instructed in drawing, history, and higher branches o f 
knowledge. The singing class is well taught; the boys sing admirably in parts 
and perform very difficult pieces o f music. Good brass, flute, and string bands 
have been formed. The industrial training in this school has been carefully 
attended to, and the work turned out is of a superior description.The great 
object o f the manager o f the school is to make the boys skilled workmen: 
honest, sober, and industrious. I know not that any school under the Industrial 
Schools Act, in either country, has produced better results than this school has 
done since its establishment in 1870.^'^

This encomium is all the more impressive, coming only five years after the 

foundation of the school. Numbers reached 700 boys in 1880, the maximum which 

H oope would take. Artane received both orphan boys and those who had been 

convicted by the courts.

Both St. Vincent’s Orphanage and Artane Industrial School were models, 

w hich the Brothers copied, when similar Institutions were being established in 

A ustralia. Because o f the nature o f the evolution o f society in Australia, there was a 

great necessity for orphanages and other child-care institutions. W ith many early 

deaths o f  parents, either en route to Australia or when they reached Australia, there

H istory o f  the Institute Vol. 3, 29, ff.
’̂*Bom in Rich Hill, Co. Armagh, o f  Protestant parents. Moved to Dublin at the age o f  fourteen and 

sent to Hanover Street Schools, where a Br Manifold, a convert and friend o f  the family, taught him. 
He converted to Catholicism and entered the Brothers in 1866 at the age o f  nineteen. Taught in Ennis, 
Limerick, Sunderland and Dun Laoghaire.

Christian Brother, Edmund Ignatius Rice and the Christian Brothers, 451.
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were many orphaned children, including the illegitimate children of female convicts. 

The work o f the Irish Sisters of Charity with these children in the Parramatta 

‘Factory’, New South Wales, has been noted in the previous chapter. The problem 

was not confined to Sydney. Urban centres such as Melbourne, Geelong, Ballarat and 

Bendigo had many poor, imemployed families, who were destitute. The parish priest 

of South Melbourne, Fr Ward, established St. Vincent’s Home for destitute girls and 

boys in 1854, in the dockland area of Melboume, called Emerald Hill. On his death, 

the Sisters of Mercy took charge. In 1871, Goold asked the Brothers to take charge o f 

the boys at St. Vincent’s, where there were 153 boys out of 291 children in residence. 

During his visit to Dublin in 1867, he had called to see the Brothers’ Orphanage at 

Glasnevin. Treacy appointed J. B. Lynch to take charge of St Vmcent’s, Melboume, 

in 1874, under presstire fi-om his Superior-General, Hoare. The Orphanage received 

generous public support from local government authorities, business houses and the 

better-off citizens. The economic crisis and depression of the 1890s brought an 

increase in the number of boys and apprentices who were laid off, the Brothers having 

to supply meals to the starving families living in the vicinity of the Orphanage. To 

weather the storm an important support was the collections o f Br. Nunan and Br. 

Horan.

In the management o f the Orphanage a lot of attention was paid to cleanliness, 

hygiene and the health of the boys. Industrial training, which was a novelty in 

Australian education at the time, was given by either voluntary trainers or by 

tradespeople who were specially employed. One of the important features of St. 

Vincent’s education was the apprenticeship system, the Annals indicating the care 

given at this important stage in the lives of the boys:

No children are apprenticed from the Institution until they are thirteen years o f 
age. All persons applying for boys from the orphanage are required to have a 
written recommendation from the Parish Priest. Before giving such a 
recommendation, it is essential that the Rev. Clergyman should be folly 
satisfied that the applicant is in every way qualified to take charge of an 
orphan, that he has sufficient house accommodation and that the boy’s 
religious duties, as well as his training in some usefol branch of industry, shall

1 • 243receive due attention.

Vincents Annals, 1875.
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The boys were apprenticed for three, four or five years, the wages o f the 

apprentices being sent to the Orphanage, placed in special accounts and paid to the 

boys at the end o f their apprenticeship. The Brothers estabhshed small hostels near the 

Orphanage for those boys who found themselves unemployed. The Brothers also 

purchased holiday homes for the orphans. As with the Artane School in Ireland, St. 

Vincent’s received a mixture of boys, some orphans and others boys committed by the 

Courts, which led to a certain amount of trouble, including bullying.

The second Orphanage the Brothers took charge o f was at Geelong, also in 

Victoria. In 1855, a layman, Daniel O’Driscoll, and a group of Catholic laymen, 

calling themselves the ‘Friendly Brothers,’ set up the ‘Orphan Asylum o f the Western 

District’, in Geelong. On March 15, 1857, Bishop Goold laid the foundation stone for 

a new Orphanage at Newtown hill, which was opened on August 28, 1857, under the 

management of Daniel O ’Driscoll. In 1862, the Sisters of Mercy took charge of the 

girls and moved their orphanage to a site near the church and school, now the Sacred 

Heart College. Daniel O ’Driscoll remained in charge of the boys until the Brothers 

took charge in 1878, with P. C. Butler as fu^t Director of St Augustine’s Orphanage. 

About fifty boys from the town attended the orphanage school during the day, and in 

1890 a boarding school was established on the orphanage site, with fifty-seven 

boarders in residence by May 1891. Another idea imported from Ireland was the 

establishment of a brass band in Geelong, which gained similar fame in Australia as 

the Artane Boys’ Band had achieved in Ireland. St Augustine’s Orphanage was 

transferred to a new site in Highton, which had been purchased by the Brothers in the 

1920s, where a modem building was erected on 160 acres of farming land.

The third orphanage the Brothers conducted in Australia was the Subiaco 

institution in Perth, Western Australia. In 1868, Bishop Gibney had set up an 

institution for destitute children, many of whom were of aboriginal stock. He placed 

the girls under the care of the Sisters of Mercy and in February 1872, the Catholic 

orphan boys were taken into care in the former Benedictine monastery of Subiaco, a 

Benedictine monk being appointed Principal, with a staff of laymen. The Sisters of 

Mercy took charge of the boys in November 1876, the Brothers taking charge on 

November 23,1897, when there were eighty-one boys in residence, seventy-one being 

maintained by the Government. The Brothers moved to ‘Clontarf,’ at Carmington, on 

the banks of the Swan and Canning Rivers in 1901, where they purchased a property
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for £2,000 and built a new orphanage for £9,000. The orphanage was originally called 

Carmington RC Boys’ Orphanage. The new site enabled the Brothers to develop a 

luiiquely styled Australian institution, farm work being integrated into the school day. 

The agricultural work became an essential element o f the institution’s economy. 

Coldrey, in his work on the Christian Brothers and child care in Western Australia, 

quotes from a newspaper of the time; ‘The boys are taught to work in the garden, to 

milk, to handle horses, to bake, to kill a sheep, and generally to do what will make 

them an acquisition to employers o f agricultural l a b o u r . L e i s u r e  activities included 

cricket, football, swiming and rowing.

As with St. Vincent’s in Melbourne, an apprenticeship scheme was operated in 

Clontarf, mainly with farmers. The Brothers kept in touch with the apprentices over 

the four-year period of the apprenticeship. The apprentices were paid £12, £15, £18, 

and £21 for each o f the four years respectively, plus bed and boarding, the Brothers 

collecting the money and holding it in a Savings Bank for the boys. Each indenture 

was signed by the Brothers, the Employer, the boy himself and an independent 

witness. The financial crisis, which occurred in the Catholic diocese of Perth in 1913 

and 1914, which was associated with Gibney, had repercussions for Clontarf. 

Gibney’s successor. Dr Clune, arranged that the Brothers take legal ownership of the 

property and also assume the existing debt of £2,000, giving the Brothers permission 

to hold a Bazaar and to make a collection to wipe out the debt.

On the occasion of the consecration of a new chapel on December 20, 1941, 

the Archbishop of Perth, Dr R. Prendiville, suggested that the name o f the Orphanage 

be changed to ‘Clontarf Boys’ Town,’ reminiscent o f the Spencer Treacy movie. Soon 

after, firom 1942 to 1945, the Australian Air Force occupied Clontarf. The older boys 

were sent to Bindoon and the younger ones to St. Mary’s, Tardun. Some years after 

returning to Clontarf in the early 1950s, secondary school courses were started, which 

included technical subjects such as woodwork and metalwork. Some of the more 

academically able boys attended Aquinas College, Perth.

Both before, and particularly after World War II, child migration had a 

profound affect on the management of the Brothers’ child-care work in Western 

Australia. B. M. Coldrey in the Australian Catholic Record o f March 1993, placed 

into historocal perspective the whole movement o f Child Migration and the

B. M. Coldrey, The Scheme, 28.
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participation o f the Cathohc Church in the Australian and British Government 

schemes, pointing out that British social policy on this matter commenced as early as 

1618, when the first group o f destitute children arrived in Richmond, Virginia. It was 

only in 1967 that the last group o f ninety children left Southampton for Australia. The 

whole story runs almost in tandem with the British policy on transportation o f  

convicts, except that in the latter case it ceased one hundred years before child 

migration schemes terminated. The involvement of the Catholic Church betw^een 1870 

and W orld War II, was minimal, probably o f the order o f ten per cent o f  the total 

num ber o f children involved. O f these, it has been estimated that some 5,000 children 

were sent to Canada between 1870 and 1900. When Canada imposed restrictions on 

child migration before World War II, the various agencies involved turned their 

attention to Australia, New Zealand and Rhodesia (Zimbabwe). Independently, there 

was a  drive in the 1920s on the part o f the Australian Catholic Church to match the 

non-Catholic groups such as Bamados, Fairbridge, the Big Brother Movement and the 

M illion Club, who were bringing large numbers o f children to Australia, including 

some Catholics. The Knights o f the Southern Cross, founded in 1922, became 

involved in child migration, especially in Western Australia.

In the summer o f 1947, child migrants from the United Kingdom were sent to 

Clontarf, constituting forty-seven o f the 191 boys in residence. Three years later, the 

U.K. contingent was folllowed by Maltese child migrants. A further batch o f  U.K. and 

M altese children increased the numbers in Clontarf, which peaked at 249. Clontarf 

was managed by six Brothers on a twenty-four hour basis, seven days a week. With 

the decline in child migration, the Brothers admitted day pupils and boarders, both 

fee-paying. Finally, in the 1970s, the school became a Treatment Centre for 

adolescents with severe emotional, behavioural or learning difficulties. Coldrey, 

pointing out that the Brothers lacked any training in child-care, summed up the 

situation:’Finance, professional qualifications and the religious dimension for child 

welfare in an increasingly secular profession - these were the problems the Brothers 

faced after 1969.’ It was a shortfall in government funding which ultimately forced 

the Brothers to close Clontarf on April 19, 1984. It is now a training centre for 

Aborigines, named Clontarf Aboriginal College, catering for Aboriginal youth aged 

fifteen to eighteen. A number o f other Aboriginal community and cultural 

organisations rent premises on the campus. The Christian Brothers have made a
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public commitment, amiounced in 1963, to an eventual handover of the Clontarf 

property to Aboriginal ownership.^'*^

Clontarf s associate institution, Castledare, was opened in 1929. The origin o f 

Castledare goes back to a visit of o f the Western Australian State psychologist, Miss 

E. T. Stoneham, to Clontarf in 1926. She recommended that some of the intellectually 

handicapped children of Clontarf be transferred to the Salvation Army home for sub

normal children at Gosnell House, Seaforth. This recommendation caused grave 

concern both to the Archbishop, Dr Clune, and to the Brothers. On Br Keaney’s 

suggestion, Clune purchased a house, Castledare, three kilometres further up the 

Caruiing River from Clontarf. At the time the Brothers could not supply a trained 

Brother, not even from Ireland. The school was ultimately opened in March 1929, 

with J. G. Hyland as Director '̂*^. He had spent several weeks studying the work being 

carried out at Glenfield Special Residential School, Sydney, an institution for 

mentally retarded boys and girls. A second Brother was sent from Ireland, T. D. 

Cahill, who had spent most of his teaching career at St Joseph’s School for the Deaf at 

Cabra, Dublin. The Superior General, P. J. Hennessy, sent him to England to study 

some schools for handicapped children before he came to Australia. The third 

member of the Castledare community was L. J. Hewitt, sent direct from Strathfield 

College, to manage the farm.

Two cottages were built for the children, an irmovation, which was ahead of 

its time. Clune’s representative for the project was Dr J. T. McMahon, who prepared 

for his role by studying the education of handicapped children, paying visits to Europe 

and the United States, especially to Vineland, New Jersey, where a large 

establishment had been in operation for over twenty years. As well as being a gifted 

educationalist, McMahon was also a successful journalist, being the ideal choice to 

lead the necessary frind raising. When the school opened in March 1929, there were 

around thirty boys in care, numbers soon dropping, thus creating a severe fmancial 

situation. In March 1933, an agreement was reached between Dr Clune and the 

Brothers, whereby Castledare became a Junior Orphanage to Clontarf, the Brothers 

purchasing the property from the Archbishop, renaming it St Vincent’s Preparatory

Private communication (December 20,2000) from Br T. Shanahan, Province Leader, Perth.
'̂’̂ Bom in 1880. Took courses at the National University of Ireland and from the Board o f Education, 

South Kensignton, London. Registered as primary and Secondary teacher. Superior in Cahirciveen, Co. 
Kerry for five years before being selected for Australia. Died 1963 in Perth.
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School for Boys. It was agreed that twenty-five of the youngest boys at Clontarf be 

transferred to Castledare, returning to Clontarf when they had reached second 

standard, provided Castledare maintained their numbers at twenty-five. In 1934, there 

were thirty-six boys in care, of whom twenty-one were state wards, the remainder 

being private placements. In 1938, a few English child migrants were placed at 

Castledare. After the war other groups of migrant children arrived at Castledare in 

1947 and in 1948, overloading the Institution. Coldrey suggests that the type of post

war child migrant was far more troubled and troublesome, thus adding to the 

difficulties of operating such Institutions as Clontarf and Castledare.^^'* There were a 

number of critical reports of the management of the Institutions as a result of various 

Government inspections, one of the complaints being the lack of female presence for 

the younger children. The Sisters of Compassion arrived in November 1949, from 

New Zealand, being replaced November 1951, by the Poor Sisters of Our Lady, a 

Hungarian Order which had been expelled from Hungary, and subsequently from 

China. Six of the Sisters went to Clontarf and four went to Castledare. Later on, they 

withdrew from the schools in order to establish a home for elderly ladies at Subiaco. 

In 1959, there were 130 boys in Castledare, but by 1961, numbers had fallen to 

around sixty, when the Brothers admitted day-pupils.

Following World War II, the whole field of child-care changed, beginning 

with the Inter-departmental Committee on the Care of Children which the U.K 

Government set up in March 1945, under the chair of Miss Myra Curtis. Many of the 

recommendations of the Curtis Committee were incorporated into the Childrens’ Act 

o f 1948, including cottage homes and professional training for staff It took twenty 

years for these concepts to be taken up in Western Australia.The Brothers set up their 

own Child Care Committee in 1968, which urged the Provincial Council to train 

Brothers in social work. It also examined alternatives to large communal institutions. 

Ultimately, the Brothers withdrew from Clontarf and from Castledare because of 

financial pressures.

The third specialised Institution, which the Christian Brothers conducted in 

Western Australia, was at Tardun, which was established to counteract the Fairbridge 

Farm School, which had been established at Pinjarra, Perth, in 1913, where a number

B. M. Coldrey, The Scheme, 80.
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of Catholic boys attended.^^^ This worried the Knights of the Southern Cross, who 

discussed with Br F. P. Keaney, the concept of establishing a farm-school. Out of 

these discussions the farm-school at Mullewa-Tardun was established, whose 

objective was the training of both Australian and British migrant boys in farming and 

farm management, placing the better pupils on their own farms. A Clontarf Farm 

School Committee was set up, and there was some discussion of linking the venture 

with the new St. Patrick’s College, Geraldton, which opened in 1926. The Knights 

purchased 5,000 acres at Tardun, about 100 kilometres east o f Geraldton, on which 

they plarmed to operate a commercial wheat-growing farm, which could develop into 

an agricultural college for Australian Catholic boys and British child migrants. 

Further purchases brought the total extent of the property to 20,000 acres. The 

Brothers had been having discussions with the Knights concerning the role they 

should play in the venture, P. I. Hickey visiting Perth in 1926, keeping Dublin 

informed o f developments, Barron also being supportive.

The farm was originally managed by laymen, whom Keaney, then Director of 

Clontarf, found to be unsatisfactory, taking over the management of the Tardun 

scheme himself. In 1929, he was negotiating with the Child Welfare Department, 

seeking permission to move some boys at fourteen years of age to Tardun, for further 

agricultural training. The Secretary of the Department gave conditional approval, 

insisting on the payment of wages, which Keaney indicated would present a problem 

to him. Both he and M. B. Hanrahan paid a number of visits to the Western Australian 

State Agricultural College at Narrogin. By the end of 1929, agreement was reached 

between the Brothers and the Department of Child Welfare, a compromise having 

been reached on the question of wages, whereby pay pocket money was paid to the 

boys. The Farm School was to be seen as an adjunct of Clontarf, Keaney having 

already been told in 1927/28, that no Government subsidy was available to migrant 

boys. The first community took up residence in February 1930, with T. J. O ’Farrell as 

superior, Keaney having been transferred to Fremantle. O’Farrell, was not up to the 

job and there was a serious deterioration in the finances of the operation. Keaney was 

keeping an eye on Tardun from his Fremantle posting. In 1932, he wrote to P. A.

K ingsley Fairbridge was bom in South Africa in 1886. Rhodes scholar, Oxford 1907, where he 
founded the Society for the Furtherance o f Child Emigration to the Colonies. Premier o f  Western 
Australia offered him land in 1911. Founded Pinjarra School in 1912. Died in 1924. Other schools 
called after him were established in Vancouver, Rhodesia( Zimbabwe), and Molong, N ew  South Wales
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Conlon, one o f the Consultors, pointing out that the expenditure on Tardun was 

predicated on ‘ample supplies of boys’ being available from overseas. Ultimately, the 

Brothers had to bail out the Institution when the 1930 General Chapter borrowed 

£10,000 from the Bank of Ireland, to pay off the many creditors o f Tardun, the debts 

ultimately rising to £25,000. No wonder that the Consultor, J. C. McCann, following 

his visitation in 1932, advised the Brothers to withdraw from Tardun. His advice to 

withdraw was not accepted but his suggestion to change the Director was accepted, 

his fellow-Consultor, P. A. Conlon being appointed Director of Tardun in 1933. '̂*  ̂ In 

1936, he decided to start a Junior Secondary school at Tardun, the curriculum 

including the following subjects: Agricultural Science, Physics, Chemistry, 

Mathematics, English, History and Art.

A visit to Tardim at this time by the English Jesuit, Fr. C. Martindale S.J., 

alerted the U.K. Catholic migration bodies to the potential of Tardun for their 

purposes. P. A. Conlon was sent to the U.K. in 1938, to negotiate with the authorities. 

In July 1938, Conlon wrote to De Valera, inviting the Irish Govenunent to participate 

in and to provide financial assistance towards the emigration of Catholic children to 

Australia. Conlon also wrote an article in the Irish Independent on the scheme. The 

Secretary to the Irish Cabinet wrote to Conlon on August 17, 1938:

With reference to the proposal which you recently made to the Taoiseach in 
regard to a scheme for State-aided emigration o f Catholic children from this 
country to Australia, I have to inform you that the scheme was not approved.

As a result of Conlon’s six months sojourn, three groups, consisting of 114 

British child migrants, were sent to the Brothers’ Orphanges in Western Australia in 

1938-39. The main migration was to Tardun and was called ‘The Tardun Scheme.’ 

Fifty-one boys arrived in the first group, joined by fifteen Australian boys, and the 

staff included four English Sisters of Nazareth. While Conlon was busy in England, 

Rome had appointed Fr J. Hannon, SJ, as Apostolic Visitor to the Irish Christian 

Brothers. Following a visit to Austraha, he reconmiended that the scheme be 

terminated, judging Conlon to be ‘neither a financier nor a farmer.’ Hannon was

B om  in Ireland in 1875. Came to Australia 1902. Spent seventeen years at Waverley College. 
Taught at Nudgee College and St. Patrick's, Launceston before becoming headmaster o f SL George's 
Terrace, Perth. Appointed Consultor in 1930. Died in Perth 1958.
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probably influenced by McCann, who was still critical of Tardun. However the bishop 

of Geraldton, James O ’Collins (1930-1941), supported Conlon and, as a safeguard 

against possible action by Hannon, the bishop invoked the help of Propaganda. 

Hannon directed Conlon to keep away from Tardun and replaced him by J. M. Fagan. 

Because o f the involvement o f Tardun with the British Government’s child migration 

scheme, Hannon realised that he could not close Tardun but he took steps to re

organise the finances of the Institution, suggesting that Tardun and Bindoon be 

operated as one farming unit.

Another type o f crisis hit Tardun in 1942, with the threat of a Japanese 

invasion, when boys were evacuated from Clontarf to both Bindoon and Tardun. The 

senior boys o f St Patrick’s College, Geraldton, were also evacuated to Tardun, the 

number of boys suddenly jumping from less than one hundred to two hundred and 

thirty. Two Brothers came from Clontarf, two from Geraldton, as well as five 

Presentation Sisters from Geraldton, the Nazareth Sisters having been replaced by 

four Presentation Sisters in 1941. All this expansion created serious accommodation 

problems, as well as a severe water shortage. The British Government’s 

representative, Sir Ronald Cross, made an inspection in October 1942, reporting 

unfavourably to Bishop Griffin of Birmingham. A second U.K. inspection was carried 

out by W. Garnett o f the British High Commission, in 1944, and though critical of 

several aspects, recommended that the scheme should continue. He seemed to have 

been impressed with the then Director of Tardun, R. B. Quirke.^^° With the War over 

and the boys back in Clontarf, numbers at Tardun dropped to forty-eight, the farm was 

doing well and a new supply of water was discovered , which allowed the building of 

a much valued amenity, a swimming pool.

The low numbers were not to last. The Australian Government included 

orphans from Europe in their post-war immigration policy, which the Australian 

Catholic hierarchy backed, sending Archbishop Simonds with P. A. Conlon to Europe 

to organise Catholic child migration. The Australian Brothers’ Executive was not 

enthusiastic because of staffing problems and poor Government financial support. 

Bishop A. Gummer (1942-1962), who succeeded Collins in Geraldton, wrote as early

in Youghal, Co. Cork in 1898. Became a wireless operator before entering the Congregation in 
1918. Came to Australia in 1919. Taught in Melbourne and in Sydney for twenty years, including six 
years as Director of Chatswood. Sent to Western Australia because of chest problems. Died in Perth 
1961.
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as April 1945, to the Prime Minister, J. B. Chifley, seeking permission to resume 

■ child migration to Nazareth House, Geraldton and to St. Mary’s Agricultural School, 

Tardun.^^* Quirke was also anxious to restore the operation, as was the Archbishop o f 

Perth, Dr Prendiville, who entertained quite a visionary but unrealistic target of 2,500 

children, which was not taken seriously by the authorities in London. In May 1946, 

Simonds and Conlon prepared a policy statement, ‘The Bishop’s Plan,’ which they 

sent to the Minister for Immigration, Arthur Calwell. The statement contained five 

major points:

1) The boys will be placed in Catholic institutions controlled by religious 
Brothers where they will be given primary education up to the school leaving 
age and, in addition, they will training in gardening, dairying, pig and poultry 
raising, fhiit growing and general farming.
2) In the trade schools the migrants will be taught bricklaying, carpentry, 
plumbing, plastering and modelling, metal work, concrete work and 
everything connected with the building trade. In addition, they will be taught 
truck and tractor driving, horse team-work, cattle, sheep and horse raising.
3) Boys of outstanding ability and good character will be given a full 
secondary education if they so desire.
4) In a few farm schools, boys of good character and with a special aptitude 
for farm work are given an opportunity to become owners of farms, aided and 
directed by the school authorities.
5) The Bishops favour the admission of migrant boys into private families.

The only point that the Government found unacceptable was the fifth.

Scarcity o f shipping in the post-war era was a huge obstacle to the resumption 

of the Child migration scheme, Conlon spending sixteen months in the U.K., Ireland 

and Malta, returning in August 1947, with 150 children, twenty-seven of whom went 

to Tardun. Recent estimates have revised the number of children who came to 

Australia in the twentieth century, most of whom would have come in the post war 

period. It is now estimated that the number is in the range of 5,000 to 7,000. Of these, 

about 1.300 came to Catholic Homes, the Brothers’ Homes receiving 650 boys from 

the U.K. and 260 boys from Malta. By 1961, there were only fifty-eight boys at 

Tardun, most of them child migrants, numbers falling to forty-two by 1963, when it 

was decided to take ordinary boarders. By 1969, there were forty-four boarders out of 

a total enrolment o f fifty-four boys, St. Mary’s becoming a regular agricultural

M . Coldrey, Australian Catholic Record, March 1993, 61
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college. Tardun is now operated as a school within the Geraldton Diocese, under 

Government subsidy.

The fourth specialised school in Western AustraUa to be established by the 

Christian Brothers, was St. Joseph’s Farm and Trade School, Bindoon, situated some 

100 kilometres north o f Perth, beside the main highway to Geraldton. In 1936, a 

wealthy widow, Mrs. Catherine Musk, presented one o f her many properties. Mount 

Pleasant, together with its 17,000 acres to the Brothers. Once more Br McCann 

opposed the venture. The start-up of Bindoon was complicated by a number o f 

factors, a caretaker was still on the property and a timber contractor was cutting 

timber on it. Mount Pleasant was situated in the then diocese o f New Norcia and the 

Abbot-Bishop, Anselm Catalan, OSB, forbade the Brothers open a school because it 

would interfere with his own College, St Ildephonsus. The first community consisted 

o f two Brothers and seven farm trainees. Conlon’s strategy was to train older boys, 

over fourteen years of age, who were not good enough to follow the Tardun 

Programme as farm labourers. At one stage, Keaney and Conlon had thought of using 

Bindoon as an Industrial School/Borstal for Catholic delinquents, such an Institution 

having been operated by the Oblate Fathers in the Perth suburb o f Glendalough 

between 1899 and 1921. Keaney was having trouble with a small group of delinquents 

whom he wished to segregate from the orphans and the poor children. The 

Government felt that the Seaforth Industrial School should cater for all, but 

Prendiville and Conlon managed to persuade the Government otherwise and Bindoon 

was permitted to open with twenty boys. The new school started with a staff of three 

Brothers, Keaney and some boys from Clontarf helping with the initial construction. 

When the Air Force took over Clontarf, Keaney and forty boys were evacuated to 

Bindoon. As with Clontarf, Bindoon was renamed ‘Boys’ Town’, the image doing 

wonders for public financial support. Keaney’s first term as Superior from 1942 to 

1944 ended, when a new provincial administration was appointed, with I. L. Mackey 

as Provincial, with Keaney’s great supporter, Conlon, no longer a Consultor. Mackey 

visited the Western Australian houses, including Bindoon, and was worried about 

Keaney’s unauthorised expenditure on building projects. With the fall in the number 

of Catholic delinquents, Keaney changed tactics writing to Abbot Catalan, OSB, 

suggesting a new clientele for Bindoon, the British child migrants, to be educated at 

an Agricultural and Trade School. He followed up by launching a public appeal in
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Perth, with a target of £100,000, to provide accommodation and facilities at Bindoon 

for 500 British child migrants. The appeal only ever raised a fraction o f this total, 

probably no more than £10,000. The Brothers’ Executive in Sydney was aghast at 

Keaney’s plans, refusing to appoint him Superior for a second three-year term, 

sending him to St. Virgil’s, Hobart, Keaney having refused to work under the new 

Superior at Bindoon. Mackey made it clear to Abbot Catalan and to Archbishop 

Prendiville that the official position of the Brothers on any scheme, such as that 

contemplated for Bindoon, was, that it required full consideration and approval o f the 

Provincial Council. Once Keaney was transferred to Tasmania, his friends in Perth 

started a campaign to have him sent back to Western Australia, even having recourse 

to moral blackmail by withholding financial support from Bindoon. This behaviour 

got to  the ears of Dublin and the Provincial was asked to explain the situation. In June 

1946, Mackey informed the Superior-General, Noonan, that Keaney was moved for 

the following reasons: the Community was not hving the religious life as prescribed, 

and the histitution was being mismanaged.

In July 1947, following a Government inspection Bindoon was authorised to 

take 100 boys from the U.K. child migration groups due to arrive imminently in 

Western Australia. Twenty arrived in September and by the end of the year, the 

number grew to eighty-four, which Bindoon was not at all ready for. Many critical 

reports were tabled, both by the Government and by the Brothers’ Executive, 

concerning the appalling conditions of Bindoon. Coupled with the physical mess, 

there was also a financial crisis looming, which forced the Executive to recall Keaney 

from Tasmania, despite all their reservations. There was an immediate improvement, 

especially when Keaney’s friends rallied around with generous financial donations. 

Two Bendictine Sisters were also made available from New Norcia, most 

Government reports having mentioned the need for female staff. The female 

community increased by the addition of another Sister, a lay person and four 

aboriginal girls from New Norcia. Education was never a priority with Keaney, 

building programmes came first, and during the period 1948-53, there were many 

adverse reports on Bindoon. After Keaney’s death in 1954, with the decline of child 

migration, an agricultural boarding school, called Keaney College, was established on 

the property. It is now called the Catholic Agricultural College, Bindoon.
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It is worth asking whether the Brothers incursion into child-care in Western 

Australia was justified. They were not qualified, either in child-care or in farming. 

The fact that they had managed orphanages in Victoria and that many o f them were of 

fanning stock, seems to have given them a false sense of adequacy. The Government 

did not back up its emphasis on standards with the necessary financial support. The 

‘Tyranny of Distance’ applied, not only to the Dublin-Perth axis but also to the Perth- 

Sydney one. Coldrey, who has studied the operation in detail, in his various 

publications, sums up the problems faced by all four Institutions as ‘the pervasive 

poverty, the untrained staff, the restless young people.’ To describe the youth in care 

as ‘restless’ was perhaps, a charitable understatement. He comes closer to the reality 

when he describes the boys as ‘seriously deprived and disturbed.’ Perhaps McCann 

and Hannon were right after all, in wanting to withdraw from the specialised child 

care, especially when one considers the many unfulfilled requests for conventional 

Brothers’ schools.

Any objective study of the Christian Brothers in Ausfralia cannot ignore the 

controversial issues that have attracted a great degree of adverse publicity in recent 

years. These issues are mainly concerned with alleged physical and sexual abuse of 

pupils. The book. Lost Children o f the Empire, written by Philip Bean and Joy 

Melville, brought these controversial issues to the attention of a wide audience. In 

order to place the controversy into historical context, the Christian Brothers in 

Western Ausfralia commissioned Br B. M. Coldrey, a historian based in Melbourne 

and belonging to another Province, to write a history of the four childrens’ institutions 

in Western Australia, which were under their management. This resulted in the 

publication of The Scheme. As well as giving the history of the institutions, Coldrey 

also deals with the allegations of both the physical and sexual abuses in them, dealing 

sensitively and objectively with what is a painful subject for his Institute.

Coldrey places the subject of corporal punishment in the context o f the general 

attitude to the subject in nineteenth and twentieth century British and Irish education. 

There is no doubt that the official policy of the Christian Brothers was to frown upon 

corporal punishment. This is quite clear from all their internal documentation on the 

subject. However, what seems to have been lacking is an effective method of 

monitoring and detecting infringements of this policy. When dealing with the second 

issue, that of sexual abuse, Coldrey also attempts to place this sensitive subject in the
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context of the period. He points out that there was widespread ignorance o f the 

psychological damage inflicted on the abused person. The tendency for the paedophile 

to repeat his crime was not recognised at all. Coldrey makes a telling point when he 

observes that the abuse was viewed primarily as a moral offence and dealt with 

accordingly. The danger of false and malicious accusations was another factor, which 

seemed to have inhibited the authorities in dealing adequately with the matter. 

Perhaps the only factor, which Coldrey did not emphasise sufficiently, was the 

propensity for those in authority, and even for the parents of the abused minors, to 

disbelieve the abused, and to give the benefit of the doubt to the abuser. The lapses 

exposed in recent years were grave, but they should not be allowed to cloud over the 

good, which has been accomplished by the Institute in the last two hundred years.

Boarding Schools

The history of boarding schools in Australia must be viewed against the background 

of initial lack of State intervention in secondary education. Secondary education 

remained in the hands of the denominational groups long after the State got involved 

in primary education, state governments in Australia not providing Secondary 

education before 1901. Initially, the States established High Schools to provide 

candidates for the Teacher Training Colleges. The estabhshment of boarding schools 

overcame the problem of catering for pupils who were living on scattered farms and 

far-away cattle stations. It also was an economic way to cater for this wide dispersal.

The establishment of boarding schools in AustraUa by the Christian Brothers 

was an innovation for them. It would not have been acceptable in Ireland to either the 

bishops or to the Brothers themselves, even though the De La Salle Brothers 

conducted such schools fi'om an early date. Item No. 15 of the Memorial of the 

Australian Brothers to the General Chapter of 1880, stated: ‘That boarding schools are 

a necessity for the Colonies and that immediate steps be taken for their 

establishment.’ The Australian petition pointed out that many Australian families 

lived in the ‘Bush’, that existing boarding schools were above the financial ability o f 

many o f these families and that it was these very families who in the past so 

generously contributed to the collections o f Treacy and Hughes. Two types o f 

boarding schools developed under the Christian Brothers’ management, one of them 

being the two schools which had previously been under clerical control, St Patrick’s
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College, Ballarat, taken over from the Holy Ghost Fathers in 1893, and St Patrick’s 

College, Goulbum, taken over from the diocesan clergy in 1898?^^ The other type o f 

boarding schools which were started de novo, often stemming from a day school, or 

even operating side by side with a day school, is represented by such Colleges as 

Nudgee, which succeeded Gregory Terrace, Brisbane, Rostrevor, which succeeded 

Wakefield Street, Adelaide, and Christian Brothers College, Georges Terrace, Perth, 

Western Australia.

When Brisbane opened in 1875, Quinn made it clear that he wished the 

Brothers to enter this field, offering to supply a site, as Barrett reported to Hoare in his 

letter o f July 6,1875. Barrett thought that the pennission of Rome would be required 

because of the vow of Gratuitous Instruction. Hoare was non-commital and Treacy 

left the decision in Barrett’s hands, and he admitted a number of boarders to Gregory 

Terrace. At the same time the Vicar General, an Italian priest. Dr. Cani, started a 

boarding school in Brisbane, aided by a former schoolteacher, Fr. Breen, which 

enabled Barrett handed over his boarders to Dr. Cani. This school collapsed and 

Quinn put pressure on Treacy to take the boarders. Approval was given at the 1880 

Chapter, but Barrett was never happy with the arrangement, taking advantage of an 

outbreak o f measles to get rid of the boarders in 1883, Quinn having died in 1881. 

Barrett also ran the boarding school as a Juniorate, imposing such monastic practices 

as silence, on the boarders. He was replaced by Bodkin in 1886, and Quinn’s 

successor. Dr Duime, immediately requested a boarding school, pointing out that the 

Sisters o f Mercy had established a network of boarding schools throughout the 

Diocese. Gregory Terrace was not doing well for some reason and Treacy thought 

that a boarding school was the answer. In November 1886, he wrote to Maxwell:

There are between sixty and seventy boys belonging to Queensland in Sydney 
at the Boarding -School with the Marists. There are others (I do not know the 
number) with the Jesuits. The Bishop does not like this, and frequently during 
the year he asked the Brothers to open a boarding school. Partly owing to the 
situation of our house, it being on a Terrace on the outskirts of the city, we 
have but a little over a 100 boys in our schools, which could well 
accommodate 200. With the boarders which we could get, if  we could afford a

sim ilar transition occurred with St Bonaventure's College, St John's, Newfoundland in 1890, and 
with Prior Park, Bath, England in 1894.
^^The Mercy Convents at Brisbane, Ipswich, Toowoomba, Dalby, Roma, Warwick, Stanthorpe, 
M aryborough, Rockhampton, Gympie, Mackay and Townsville.
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good teaching staff for Brisbane, we would be able to fill the schools and 
make the establishment respectable. I feel that it is imperative on us either to 
give up the place altogether or to go on with the boarding school.^^

Bodkin responded to Dunne’s request by building a West wing at Gregory 

Terrace to accommodate thirty boarders. Boarders increased from forty-five in 1888 

to ninety in 1889, which forced the Brothers to purchase some cottages nearby in 

order to accommodate the increase. Treacy realised the necessity for a separate 

establishment, thus founding Nudgee College. Forty young boarders under Bodkin, 

were sent to Nudgee in 1890, Gregory Terrace ceasing to cater for boarders after 

1892.

The Adelaide Boarding School started because of the closure of the Jesuit’s 

College at Seven Hill, the Brothers being encouraged by Bishop Reynold’s to start a 

boarding section. Wakefield Street was built to accommodate forty boarders and six 

Brothers. It is surprising that Treacy did not look for a separate site for the boarders 

with his experience in Brisbane, perhaps not having the same confidence in the South 

Australian economy.

The operation of a boarding school, even with small numbers, placed an extra 

burden on the already overstretched Brothers. The supervisory duties on a seven day, 

twenty-four hour day basis, which these schools demanded, on top of the normal 

teaching load, led to many complaints to Dublin. Both the Superiors in Brisbane and 

in Adelaide, Barrett and O’Brien, were unhappy with the situation. Barron wrote to 

Dublin, ‘ I am sick of boarding schools ‘ . The strain should have been eased by the

1890 Chapter ruling, to increase boarding school staffs, even though the Chapter had 

reservations concerning the appropriatness of operating boarding schools by the 

histitute, under any circumstance, but staff shortages generally prevented this 

alleviation. The 1896 Assembly repeated the recommendation of the 1890 Assembly 

calling for a cessation of openings and especially of boarding schools, recommending 

also, the separation of senior and junior boys. Another burden connected with 

boarding schools, was the actual recruitment of boarders, both in Queensland and in 

South Australia, where the position fluctuated with the rise and fall of the agricultural 

economy of the colony. Both Nudgee and Adelaide were gradually helped in this

^ ^ r e a c y  to Maxwell, November 18,1886.
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respect by the achievement o f good examination results and subsequently by good 

sports results in cricket and in football. The parents realised the importance of 

examination results as a gateway to good employment, the Brothers responding by 

staffing these schools with good teachers.

The third boarding school to be opened by the Brothers was in Victoria, when 

some parents in the Geelong area asked the Brothers to take boarders into St. 

Augustine’s Orphanage. The Director, P. C. Butler, agreed, even though it infringed 

Government regulations and neither Treacy nor Carr favoured the move. Treacy then 

purchased a large residence nearby, fifteen boarders being admitted in 1889, and the 

boys shared school classes with the orphans. Numbers grew to fifty-seven, but in 

1892, Treacy transferred the boarders to the new St. Patrick’s College, Ballarat. This 

irked both Carr and E.C.O’Connell, the Director of Geelong but the Provincial 

Education Committee backed Treacy. Fifty years on, the Brothers opened a boarding 

school in Geelong, Mannix gently chided them for ever deserting Geelong. Ballarat 

had been taken over from the Holy Ghost Fathers on the invitation of the bishop. Dr. 

J. Moore and it took some time to recover from the failure of the Holy Ghost Fathers, 

but good examination results after 1891, when J. B. Nugent was in charge, resulted in 

numbers growing to ninety boarders and fifty day boys.

The opening of Christian Brothers College, George’s Terrace, Perth, Western 

Australia, in 1894, and St Patrick’s College, Goulbum, New South Wales, in 1897, 

completed the coverage of the main colonies, as far as boarding schools were 

concerned.

There was constant criticism among the Brothers that the education of the poor 

was being forgotten, How much this criticism represented genuine concern for the 

poor and how much might have been displaced hostility is a moot point. In the 

Brothers’ boarding schools, scholarships were offered to bright boys from the 

parochial schools. Treacy believed that a pastoral service was being offered to 

families living in the ‘bush,’ far from priest and church and he also hoped that the 

boarding schools would be a source of vocations to the Brotherhood. The fact that the 

fees were an important source of fmancial help in establishing other day schools 

should not be overlooked. In a letter to Dublin, Br Lynch quoted Dr. Moran of 

Dunedin, confirming the Brothers’ strategy:

^^^Barron to Assistant to Superior General, May 6, 1894.
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I am thirty-four years a Colonial Bishop and therefore I ought to know the 
most urgent requirements in the way of schools. I have no hesitation in saying 
that a boardig school in which fairly well-to-do farmers and others o f a similar 
status in the ‘Bush’ could place their children is the greatest charity that any 
religious body could undertake.

In due course Australia was not unique, boarding schools being established in India, 

Gibraltar, Newfoundland, England and South Africa.

Education of the Physically Disabled

As with Orphanages and Industrial Schools, the Brothers had early experience in

Ireland of this branch of specialised education. As early as 1845, Mgr. Yore, PP, VG,

St. Paul’s, Arran Quay, Dublin, established a Committee in order to establish a School 

for the Deaf In this venture, he was supported by Archbishop Murray o f Dublin, the 

Vincentian Fathers and prominent lay people, both men and women. The Committee 

founded the first Catholic Institution for deaf girls at St Mary’s, Cabra, the girls being 

placed under the care o f the Dominican nuns, who had been asked by Fr Thomas 

McNamara, CM, to start this new apostolate. He also arranged for two nuns and two 

deaf mutes to be trained in Le Bon Sauveur Institute, at Caen, Normandy, France,

where the Irish group stayed for eight months.

From the beginning, the Committee was anxious that the Christian Brothers 

would start a similar apostolate for deaf boys. They approached the Superior General, 

M. P. Riordan, in 1846 and in 1849, but because of a backlog o f requests for new 

school foundations throughout Ireland and England, he could not oblige. The 

Committee then approached the Carmelite Brothers from Clondalkin, who had been 

conducting a residential school, known as the Monastery or Prospect Seminary, at 

Prospect, Glasnevin, since 1830, with accommodation for forty boys. The Committee 

rented the building and fiimiture for fifteen pounds a year and it was agreed that two 

Carmelite Brothers, both named Smyth, would remain in charge o f the domestic 

arrangements. They also hired a Catholic trained teacher, Mr Sutton, who had

’^^Quoted in O'Donoghue, P.A.Treacy and the Christian Brothers, 203/204.
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received specialised instruction from the Dominican Nuns. The school, named St 

Joseph’s, opened on February 2, 1849, with four deaf boys, numbers increasing to 

thirty-five in 1851, and to seventy in 1853. This encouraged the Committee to start a 

new building at the junction o f the Great Navan Road and the Old Cabra Road, the 

foundation o f which was laid by Cullen on June 9, 1856.^^* A second attempt was 

made in November 1856, to obtain the services of the Christian Brothers, resulting in 

the Christian Brothers taking charge of St Joseph’s School for Deaf Boys, Cabra, in 

1857.

As happened in Ireland, the Dominican Nuns were the first in Australia to 

cater for the Catholic Deaf and Dumb children. Dr Michael Quirm (1865-1885), 

Bishop of Bathurst, who was acquainted with the work that the Dominicans were 

doing in St. Mary’s, Cabra, requested the Dominican nuns of West Maitland, to 

receive a deaf girl from Bathurst, who was at a State Institution and suffering at the 

hands of proselytisers. The nuns agreed to take the girl as a boarder, the Superior, 

Mother Agnes Bourke, deciding to ask Cabra for help in tackling this problem of 

proselytism. The Cabra nuns responded by sending out one o f their trained nuns, Sr 

Gabriel Hogan, a deaf mute herself, who began the training of deaf mutes at the 

Newcastle Dominican Convent in 1875. In 1886, the Dominican nuns decided to build 

a D eaf and Dumb Institution at Waratah, New South Wales, to cater for Australia and 

New Zealand. One o f the outstanding teachers at that Institution was Mother Columba 

Dwyer, sister of the bishop of Maitland, P.V.Dwyer (1909-1931). She campaigned 

ceaselessly in order that the Brothers would some day cater for Australian deaf boys. 

M oran’s successor in Sydney, Archbishop M Kelly (1911-1940), was requested by 

the Australian hierarchy to approach the Brothers, asking them to make such a 

foundation. Visiting Dublin in 1920, Dr Kelly approached the Superior General, P. J. 

Hennessy, requesting him to send Brothers from Cabra, which the Superior General 

agreed to do. On his return. Dr Kelly purchased a site of about thirty acres at Castle 

Hill, twenty miles from Sydney, and five miles from Parramatta, a district heavily 

populated with religious houses, including the De la Salle Training College, the 

Noviciate o f the Good Samaritan Sisters, the Noviciate of the Redemptorist Fathers

This Institution was founded by Abbe Pierre Jamet, disciple of Abbe Sicard. Sicard was the great 
successor of the Abbe Charles Michel de repee (1718-89), who opened the fu^t public school for the 
deaf at Paris in 1755
^*The Carmelite Brothers conducted a School for the Blind at Prospect when the deaf pupils moved to 
Cabra. In 1882, this school moved to Drumcondra.
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and two Orphanages, one conducted by the Marist Brothers and the other by the 

Sisters of Mercy. The first Brothers sent from Cabra in 1922, were P. J. O ’Farrell and 

P. D. Allen, joined the following year by N. H. Esmonde, who later returned to 

Ireland, becoming Superior o f Cabra in 1956. The new school was called St. 

Gabriel’s, the first pupils being transferred from the Watarah School o f the 

Dominican nuns. After one year, there were twenty-eight boys in residence, who were 

taught such trades as tailoring, boot-repairing and carpentry.

The second School for Disabled boys to be placed in the hands o f the Brothers 

was St Edmund’s School for the Blind and visually Impaired Students at 60 Bums 

Roar, Wahroonga, situated in the Diocese of Broken Bay, New South Wales, about 

fifteen miles north of Sydney. The Brothers opened this school in 1951, with an intake 

fi-om the Dominican Sisters’ School, St Lucy’s, which catered primarily for blind 

girls. St Edmund’s School is sponsored by the Society of St. Vincent de Paul Society.

Agricultural Colleges

Apart from the agricultural focus of the Western Australian Orphanages and Industrial 

Schools at Clontarf, Tardun and Bindoon, the Brothers also conducted some 

specialised agricultural colleges. The first of these was St Teresa’s Agricultural 

College, at Abergowrie, Queensland, which opened in 1934. Ever since James Quinn, 

as first Bishop of Brisbane (1859-1881), and Fr. Patrick Dunne o f Tullamore, Co. 

Offaly, founded the Queensland Immigration Society in 1862, the Catholic Church 

had a policy of settling Irish immigrants on small farms throughout the colony, and 

especially on the Darling Downs. The policy of encouraging rural development was 

continued by Quinn’s succesor, Robert Dunne (1887-1917). The first Bishop of the 

newly created diocese o f Townsville, T.B.Maguire (1932-1938), AustraHa’s first 

native-born bishop, had also a great interest in the agricultural situation of his people. 

He saw the need for special education, both technical and scientific, for the sons of 

the farmers in the diocese, believing that these farmers had an over-dependency on 

one crop, cane growing, and he wished to introduce other forms o f farming. In 1932, 

he received permission from the Government to start an agricultural college, which he 

had planned to build near Ingham, at the northem end of his diocese, where he had 

secured 600 to 700 acres of land. In October 1932, he asked the Brothers to manage 

this college, which they agreed to, Br B. Doran being selected Superior o f the new
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establishment. He spent several months in 1933, studying farming and the 

management o f cattle at Gatton Agricultural College and at Woodlawn College, 

which was conducted by the Marist Fathers. At the formal opening, which was 

presided over by Archbishop Duhig, whose ambition it had always been to open such 

an establishment, Dr Maguire said in his address:

The College aims at producing trained men, competent to develop the land, to 
be mentally alert, handy for all needs in metal, leather and woodwork; and 
with sufficient knowledge o f accounting to carry on their farming as a 
business.

The College opened with accommodation for forty boarders, which was to 

grow to 160 in due course. The Junior University syllabus was followed, with special 

attention to the subjects necessary for agricultural education, such as mathematics, 

physiology, principles of agriculture, animal husbandry, woodwork and farm 

engineering. Sheet metalwork, blacksmithing and practical leatherwork were also 

taught. One of the constraints the Brothers encountered, which affected student 

numbers, was the fact that, in the Queensland syllabus, agricultural and craft subjects 

were only provided to junior standards. The venture was an extraordinary innovation, 

undertaken in the tropics during an economic depression, endeavouring to open up 

other types of farming to cane growers, who were a conservative group. The College 

still exists but is no longer under the management of the Brothers.

Another agricultural institution, in which the Brothers became involved, was 

the Lourdes Hill Agricultural College at Cygnet, Tasmania. A group o f laymen in 

Cygnet met beytween 1940 and 1943, under the umbrella of the National Catholic 

Rural Movement. The priest in charge of Cynget was campaigning for agriculture to 

be recognised as a subject in the school curriculum and was also concerned about the 

local farmers’ over-dependence on fruit farming. The group eventually came up with 

the idea of an agricultural school for the state. Thirteen acres o f orchard land 

belonging to the Church Trustees was donated by the Archbishop o f Hobart, J. D. 

Simonds (1937-1942), for this purpose. In March 1943, Archbishop Tweedy 

succeeded Dr Simonds, and in October 1943, he paid his first official visit to Cygnet, 

when it was decided to purchase an adjacent property, which would bring the property
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to seventy acres, making it suitable for the proposed agricultural school farm. The 

Archbishop then invited the Brothers to manage the school and they arrived in 

October 1943, the school opening in February 1944. Br Gabriel Maranta, who had 

obtained a Diploma in Agriculture, was Director of the School from 1946 to 1952. 

Under his management, emphasis was given to pasture growth and development, and 

dairy farming.

The third Agricultural College the Brothers opened, was inspired by the new 

Archbishop of Canberra-Goulbura, Dr T. B. Maguire, who had been bishop of 

Townsville (1930-38), and was the founder of Abergowrie. He set up St Michael’s 

Agricultural College at Inveralochy in 1954, on the same lines as the Queensland 

College. The property extended to 450 acres, the College flourishing for a number of 

years, but with the decline in agricultural, the then Archbishop, Dr T.V.Cahill, closed 

the school in 1971, and sold the property.

Technical Education

The Christian Brothers had always a strong technical bias in their curriculum. Perhaps 

the outstanding example of this is the work of Br. Dominick Burke (1834-1904) in the 

North Monastery School, Cork. The story is well documented in the book, A Century 

o f  Catholic Education, written by J. P. Hennessy. P. A. Treacy himself gave specialist 

technical instruction to the boys in Wexford, preparing for their Shipmaster’s 

Certificate. The Brother who promoted the development o f technical education in the 

Australian Province was P. I. Hickey, ^̂ ®an admirer of Burke, about whom he wrote 

two articles in the Educational Record.^^ As early as 1925, technical education was 

started at the Christian Brothers School, South Melbourne, when an up-to-date 

building, equipped with all the necessary equipment for practical work, was erected 

with the generous financial support of Mgr Collins and a Mr T. M. Burke. The boys 

could not enter for the public examinations because the school was not registered.,the 

Victoria Apprenticeship Commission of 1929 stipulating that no boy could be 

apprenticed to the main engineering trades unless he had previously spent two years

^ ’B om  1863. Taught in O'Connell Schools with Barron. Superior in Waterford. Member o f  Board o f  
Examinations for Ireland and England. Sent to Australia as Consultor (1920-1925). Appointed 
Provincial (1925-1927) and died in England 1927.

‘Brother Burke - A Retrospect’, Educational Record, 1906, 109, and ‘Manual Instruction in 
Secondary Schools', Educational Record, 1913, 169
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or its equivalent in a registered junior technical school. With Mannix’s support, a 

second technical school was established by the Brothers at Abbotsford, North 

Melbourne, in 1930. Both schools were registered in November 1930, following a 

thorough inspection by the Government. The schools were staffed by the Brothers but 

owned by the diocesan authorities. The Brothers opened a technical school at 

Balmain, New South Wales, in 1925. Technical departments were also estabhshed in 

the schools at Rozelle, Strathfield, and Paddington. These schools taught Woodwork, 

Metalwork and Technical Drawing as well as the ordinary intermediate subjects of 

English, Geography, History, Mathematics, Languages, Science and Art.

A significant breakthrough occurred in Technical education in Queensland 

when the Department of Education in 1936 gave permission to pupils sitting the State 

Scholarship Examinations to offer technical subjects in lieu of either Geography or 

History. At that time, in 1937, there were plans to introduce technical subjects into the 

curriculum at Rockhampton. A local doctor, D. P. O’Brien, MD, very generously built 

four classrooms in the Brothers’ school, two of them equipped for technical teaching. 

The scheme never took off for a number of reasons. There was apathy on two sides; 

the Brothers did not display much enthusiasm and the parents did not send their boys, 

the school closing in 1955. A technical school was also opened in Goulbum in 1938. 

Since 1964, with the availability of Commonwealth Grants for Science, many of the 

Brothers’ schools added large-scale science facilities.

4.7 Policy and Practice

Teacher Training and Professional Education

There are three areas, which are intertwined, m the history o f the intellectual 

formation of the Irish Christian Brothers, Teacher Training, the internal ‘Grades’ 

system and University studies.

In his survey of Teacher Training in Australia, I. S. Turner describes the 

situation as it existed in the first half of the nineteenth century;

This word (training) carried with it memories o f ‘systems of training’, whether 
those of Bell and Lancaster in England or that of David Stow o f Scotland;
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systems of tricks, that is, which the aspirant to teaching could leam in a few 
weeks, and later, as the systems developed, in at most a few months. Training 
at that time and long remained nothing more than learning ‘tricks o f the trade* 
-how to give a reading or writing or an arithmetic lesson o f a definite type, 
how to keep discipline, how to teach various subjects and those subjects 
narrowly conceived. That such ‘tricks of the trade’ could be learned by the 
relatively immature was shown by the competence in imparting them which 
mere children (the pupil-teachers of earlier days) acquired.

The Brothers, during their first sojourn in Sydney, 1843-47, employed a 

modified form of the Bell and Lancaster system, Br Scannell defending the monitorial 

system in front of the Lowe Commission. The normal entry into the teaching 

profession in the second half o f the nineteenth century was through the pupil-teacher 

system, whereby young people between the ages of thirteen and eighteen were treated 

as apprentices, learning by doing and perhaps receiving in after hours, some lectures 

on the theory of teaching. The early novices of the Institute were trained in this 

manner, each house being responsible for the training of its postulants. The concept of 

the Normal school, pioneered by the De La Salle Brothers as early as 1685, at 

Rheims, was introduced by the Christian Brothers, when they established the North 

Richmond Street Model School and the central noviciate, in 1828. The Brothers’ 

Model School was opened five years before the Board of National Education opened 

their first Model School in 1833.^^^ Folding in his Pastoral Letter o f November 21, 

1859, on Public Education, recommends that ‘Model training school be established.’ 

and that ‘Meritorious teachers o f the first class should have the privilege of being 

employed, as far as possible, in the training schools.’ He quoted the Irish Bishops 

in his pastoral and it is fair to assume that the Irish educational scene influenced his 

thinking in this field. In February 1874, the Dublin noviciate was transferred to the 

newly acquired Belvedere House. The General Chapter of 1880, provoked by the 

criticisms of the bishops at the Maynooth Synod, drew up a much more systematic 

training course for the Training College, which was transferred to Marino in 1883. 

Barron, in his dealings with the Chairman of the Victorian Registration Board, Frank

S. Turner, The Training o f  Teachers in Australia, 3.
The Board of National Education opened their first Model School in 1833 at Upper Mount Street, 

Dublin, where a three months' course was planned for non- residential students. In 1835 the School was 
transferred to Marlborough Street, where accommodation was available for trainees. Following six 
months teaching in the various Model Schools, it was planned that pupil teachers would attend a 
twenty- week fmal course at the Central Model School in Marlborough Street 

John Bede Folding, The Eyes o f  Faith, 267.
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Tate, stated that the ‘training college recently erected in Dublin was equipped for 

everything necessary to secure for the young members of the Order a thorough 

knowledge o f all that their profession demanded.’ The period of formation in Ireland 

developed into a two-year cycle, the first year being primarily a religious formation 

one, following the conventional religious order noviciate practices. The second year 

gave emphasis to the professional preparation for teaching.

Between the arrival of of the Brothers in Melbourne in 1868, and the end of 

the Treacy era in 1900, the Australian Brothers’ training was severly curtailed 

because o f shortage of Brothers for the schools and Treacy, being the pragmatist he 

was, cut comers in the training of the novices. Before 1875, the trainees lived with the 

community in Victoria Parade, Melbourne, and when Richmond opened in 1875, they 

were transferred to the Richmond school. The Jesuits of Richmond were very 

dissatisfied with Treacy’s policy o f throwing the untrained novices into school 

teaching. When the Brothers withdrew from Richmond, the novices were moved to 

Heme Hill, Geelong in 1883, where it was planned that they would teach at St. 

Augustine’s orphanage. This plan fell through because the novice-master, D. J. 

Cavanagh was transferred to Victoria Parade, Treacy deeming him unfit to be in 

charge of the novices. The two novices were then sent to Dunedin to be looked after 

by the Director, D. F. Bodkin. In 1885, E. A. Sheehan was sent from Dublin to re

open the noviciate at St. Augustine’s, Geelong. The 1890 Chapter decided to separate 

the noviciate from the orphanage and it was moved to Noble Street, Geelong, in 1891. 

At this time, the training largely consisted of instruction in the Rules and Customs of 

the Institute and on the professional side, the novices studied the foundational 

‘Grades’ courses. They also studied The Christian Teacher, which had been translated 

by the second Superior General, M. P. Riordan.^^ There was a constant temptation to 

deplete the noviciate because of shortage of teaching Brothers and because of the 

constant expansion. The General Chapter had stipulated that the noviciate and the 

provincialate should be situated together. Hence in 1887, they were both transferred to 

Petersham, Sydney, on a site opposite the Lewisham High School, which Treacy had 

purchased, renaming it ‘Mount Sion.’ New South Wales was chosen, lying as it is, 

between Queensland and Victoria, the two colonies then having the most houses. A 

picture o f the formation at this time can be gleaned from the report to the 1899
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Provincial Chapter, which stated that the trainees did three and a half hours secular 

study daily and some school training. The 1895 Provincial Chapter had decreed that 

after a year of religious formation, the novices should receive a further six months 

training in school management and teacher training. Ten years later, at the Provincial 

Chapter of 1904, J. J. Barrett proposed that ‘no Brother leave the Novitiate before the 

expiration of eighteen months.’ Obviously, the curtailment of training was still going 

on, even during the Barron era.

While the Brothers were attempting to come to grips with training, the 

Victorian educational authorities were re-establishing the Old Model School, 

‘Training House,’ in East Melbourne, where a two year course was established in 

1870, for seventy-eight trainees. The first year was spent at an ‘associated school,’ 

doing teaching practice and receiving tuition from the Headmaster for special 

examinations in English, Arithmetic, Book-keeping, Grammar, Geography, History, 

Drawing and Writing. The second year was spent in the College itself, where the 

trainees followed courses in School management, English Language and Literature, 

Sciences, Mathematics and Languages. Courses were also given in Music, Drawing, 

Military drill and Gymnastics. Coldrey has pointed out that these second year courses 

were not unlike the Brothers’ ‘Grades’ courses.

The most significant event in the history of Teacher Training in Australia was 

perhaps the Registration of Teachers and Schools Act o f the State o f Victoria in 1905. 

The Bill stipulated that all teaching in sub-primary, primary and secondary schools 

not directly under the Education Department, should be registered. The Registration 

Board, under the Chairmanship of Mr. Frank Tate, was set up on February 13, 1906. 

Barron, who was Provincial at the time, commenced negotiations with Tate, 

endeavouring to obtain exemption for the Brothers, claiming that they would suffer 

serious inconveniences if the Registration conditions were to be appUed. Barron’s 

claim for special consideration was largely based on the Brothers’ achievements, both 

in Ireland and in Australia, in both primary and secondary education. Tate asked for a 

submission, which was to contain details of the Brothers’ programme of studies, the 

Teacher Training programme and an indication of the physical resources available at 

the Training College. He asked Professor F. Anderson o f Sydney University to

The Christian Teacher, (a spiritual anthology o f French, Italian and English authors), abridged and 
ed. by M.P.Riordan, Dublin; William Powell, 1845.
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examine the course o f study and the manner in which it had been conducted by the 

Brothers’ Education Committee. Teacher Training had been transferred to Strathfield 

in 1908, the new College being named Mount St Mary’s. Tate sent a Board Inspector, 

M.P.Hansen, to visit Strathfield, both Hansen and Anderson giving glowing reports 

and praising the two Brothers in charge, J. A. Heamey, MA, and M. B. Hanrahan, 

BA. hi August 1910, Primary and Junior Secondary registration was granted to 

Brothers who had passed those Grades which Hansen had nominated as mandatory. 

Full Secondary registration was given to those Brothers who had pursued University 

degree courses. Hansen also stipulated that the Training College was to be inspected 

by the Board every three years. He made some further suggestions on the style of 

training and the period allotted to the Brothers to complete the programme of studies. 

Significantly, he questioned the entry qualifications of the novices, Barron being 

defensive in his reply to Tate, oudining the Brothers’ system, and explaining that the 

novices were usually aged seventeen to twenty-two. They received lectures from the 

M aster o f Method on the Theory and Practice of Education, who also supervised the 

novices in the classroom. The Superior of the school continued that supervision, and 

any novice who was deemed not to have an aptitude for teaching was not retained. 

Barron did not accept the distinction that Tate made between Primary and Secondary 

teaching:

The question of school organisation is a complex one, and the Christian 
Brothers are accredited on high authority, with having devised a system which 
is the best solution of it. The Commission on Intermediate Education, Ireland 
1903, refers to this and pays a high tribute to the Christian Brothers, for 
‘effecting, the co-ordination of Primary and Secondary Education - a co
ordination badly lacking in our schools.’ We employ our members in Primary 
and secondary work, as we consider advisable, and often change from higher 
to lower classes, as occasions may require. Any hard and fast classification on 
our members or our schools, would be repugnant to our practice, and would be 
injurious to, if  not destructive of, that co-ordination which the Commission 
considers o f such moment. Its importance in Australia is as great as in 
Ireland.^^

Underlying their difference on this matter was Tate’s belief that Secondary school 

teaching required teachers of specialist subjects and this specialism required graduate

Barry D. Coldrey, ‘The Days of the Grades,’ Studies 46, No.2, (October, 1973), 15
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teachers in that subject. This did not suit the Brothers’ system of the ‘Grades,’ which 

Barron was implicitly defending. In one of his letters to Tate, it is strange to find his 

arrogant approach to the Accreditation Body, who were in a position to damage the 

Brothers so much, if  accreditation were not given:

We are not asking concessions to weakness ... We possess something good, 
something we value, something we have produced ourselves and this we wish 
to retain. We relinquish it for something offered which we regard as alien and 
inferior.̂ *̂ ^

In the case of Brothers trained in Ireland, the Board insisted on they sitting a 

test before Registration. In 1914, W. M. McCarthy was told that the trainees had to 

pass the N.S.W. Jimior Public Certificate before entry, which Barron flatly refused to 

comply with and the Board did not appear to want to press the case. In 1930, 

Hanrahan complied with the reasonable condition.

Mr Hansen’s report of the Strathfield Training College in 1915, was described 

by Barron as ‘ungenerous and illiberal.’ Hansen criticised the Brothers’ lack of 

thoroughness in training and the absence of specialisation on the part o f their 

secondary teachers.^^* While an agreement was reached between the Inspector and the 

Brothers, Barron observed:

We trust the Board will not set itself up as an infallible authority. If  so, what 
will become of the variety and individuality which the Board as a progressive 
body should encourage.^^^

The appointment of Hanrahan, a recognised authority on Education, and 

especially on Teacher Training, changed the whole course of the Brothers’ attitude to 

professional training. At the Australian Catholic Education Congress at Adelaide in 

1936, Hanrahan read a widely acclaimed paper on ‘The Training of Teachers o f the 

Catholic Schools,’where he emphasised the need for religious, intellectual, social and

^ ^ a rro n  to Tate, February 14,1903  
“ ’Ibid, 1910.

M. P. Hansen, Letter to Provincial o f  the Christian Brothers, August 1915. 
P. J. Barron, Comments on the 1915 Hansen Report, Strathfield Annals.
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physical training requirements, in addition to professional training.^^° The paper sets 

out a suggested two-year course of instruction for Teacher Training Colleges, which 

was based on the Strathfield model. In Turner’s report on the training of teachers, 

presented in 1943, he was critical of the Strathfield Training College in one respect 

and reported that ‘No use is made in this college of visual aids or radio in connection 

with methods lectures or practical teaching experience.

In 1957, the Roman authorities decreed that certain changes be made to the 

formation o f the Brothers in training, including the requirement of a second year’s 

noviciate. This was effected in Austraha, by inserting a second year of formation 

between the religious year of noviciate and the professional year o f training in the 

Scholasticate. With the division o f the Australian Province in 1953, the newly 

established Province of St. Patrick set up its own Training courses and Houses of 

formation. A Juniorate was established at Box Hill and later at Bundoora, where the 

second year of training also took place. A noviciate opened at Lower Plenty and St. 

Joseph’s College was opened in Boxhill for the third year training, with teaching 

practice at St. Leo’s College, which was nearby. It was decided to retain the link with 

Mt. St. Mary’s College, Strathfield, using the Victorian Council as an external 

accreditation body, to ensure standards. The noviciate for St. Mary’s Province was 

established at Mt. St. Joseph’s, Minto, and the second year of training at Mt. Sion 

College, Mulgoa, with the third year at Strathfield. A teaching demonstration 

building, designed for teaching practice, was built at St. Patrick’s practice school, 

situated adjacent to the Strathfield College.

An important event in the life of Strathfield Training College was the 

recognition by the Commonwealth Government in 1958, of the College, as a tertiary 

institution, in which Commonwealth Scholarships could be taken out, which greatly 

helped its financial viability. The College was recognised as an institution for 

Advanced Education and the Commonwealth Advanced Education Scholarships were 

awarded on the results of the Matriculation examination, applying to years two and 

three o f the course. A Juniorate, St. Enda’s, was established on the Strathfield 

campus, where many of the postulants gained their scholarships.

M.B.Hanrahan, ‘The Training o f  Teachers o f the Catholic Schools,’ in Australian Catholic 
Education Congress, Adelaide, 8-15 November 1936,299.
^ 'l. S. Turner, The Training o f  Teachers in Australia, 367.
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In 1968, University degree modules were incorporated into the Strathfield 

Courses. Degree subjects were taken by external (correspondence) study in year II at 

Mulgoa, and by part-time courses in year HI, at Strathfield. The two year programme 

completed about one third of a primary degree course. The trend towards integrating 

university-level studies and professional practical teaching was just about to come on 

stream, unfortunately, coming too late in the history o f Teacher Training, to prevent a 

m ost unfruitful struggle as to the merits of internal ‘Grades’ courses versus external 

University courses, in a Brother’s professional education. Both Treacy and Barron 

grew up with the ‘Grades’ system, which can be traced back to the 1861 General 

Chapter, which laid down a definite programme of studies for the Brothers, who were 

already teaching. Following the 1871 General Chapter, a more formal structure was 

given to the programme of studies, with the establishment of syllabuses, examinations 

and Summer schools, senior Brothers being expected to act as tutors for the younger 

students. Brothers who came to Australia had to present for the same examinations as 

those conducted in Ireland. The 1800 General Chapter made a decision to participate 

in the new Intermediate system and the Superior General, R. A. Maxwell, urged the 

Brothers to prepare themselves by pursuing higher studies. To facilitate this, the 

‘Grades’ system was revamped and placed under the administration of a new 

Education Committee, consisting of three Superiors o f the Brothers’ largest schools. 

Further revisions were made to the system in 1890 and thereafter. There was growing 

dissatisfaction in Australia with the Grades’ system for a number of reasons. It was 

difficult to find senior Brothers in the small communities to act as tutors, home study 

was difficult in the warmer climate of Australia, the emphasis on sport in the 

Australian schools occupying much of the Brothers’ free time. Frequently, there was a 

shortage of Brothers to act as examiners.

The place of University studies became a bone of contention in Australia, 

under the Barron administration. In 1890, the General Chapter had recommended that 

Brothers who had made good progress in their studies could be allowed to proceed to 

University studies by applying to the General Council for permission. Many of the 

Brothers who came to Australia in the early years had passed First and Second Arts of 

the Royal University of Ireland. Treacy did little to implement the 1890 

recommendation, he and Barron, being fully satisfied that the ‘Grades’ system would 

prove adequate in Australia. Both grew up in a period where there was a suspicion of
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Universities, especially the Queen’s Colleges in Belfast, Cork and Galway. At the 

same time, there was in the Institute an almost monastic cloister ethos as regards all 

things secular. Yet, Treacy as a young headmaster in Carlow, was visionary enough to 

employ a South Kensington Professor of Science and Art. Furthermore, part-time 

external courses of the Kensington Institute were commonly availed of by the 

Brothers, J. J. Mullen being the first Brother to become a Certified Teacher of the 

South Kensington Institution. It was generally being felt that Mullen’s early death was 

tragic in many respects for the development of the Austrahan Province. To be fair to 

Treacy and to Barron, probably the shortage both of manpower and finances, were 

major factors, which caused them to opt for the internal ‘Grades’ system.

The 1899 Provincial Assembly of Australia passed the motion: ‘That this 

Assembly considers it advisable that some Brothers should take out University 

degrees, and that arrangements should be made by which this can be done.’ This 

motion anticipated the stipulation, which Frank Tate of the Victorian Registration 

Council made in 1910, concerning registration of Brothers as Secondary school 

teachers. The names of sixteen Brothers, who had passed Grades Four, Five or Six, 

were mentioned as those who were to be directed to prepare for the Melbourne 

Matriculation, prior to proceeding to an Arts Degree. It was agreed to employ tutors in 

Latin and French for the Matriculation, and wherever it was required in the Degree 

studies. The motion was never taken seriously by Barron, who defended the ‘Grades 

system up to the end of his term as Provincial in 1930. He was also probably nervous 

about the effects of secular contacts, which University attendance would inevitably 

bring. Coldrey gives an illustration of Barron’s attitude, reflected in a letter to one of 

the Brothers:

After maturely considering the matter I have come to the conclusion that you 
had better discontinue attendance at the University, and in saying this I am not 
entirely forgetting that in ceasing to attend you may have to abandon the 
course for the BA degree. I am satisfied that your attendance takes you too 
much from the school and from the Community ... furthermore you are 
making too many acquaintances among the undergraduares and others, and, in 
a word, are becoming entirely too popular there.^’

^ B arry  M.Coldrey,’ A  Gordian Knot,’ Studies 47 No 2 (October 1947); 17
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The 1899 Provincial Assembly motion could not be entirely ignored. Already, 

in Ireland, Brothers were attending practical courses in Physics and Chemistry at the 

Royal College o f Science, Dublin. Furthermore, a number of Brothers had passed the 

Matriculation, First Arts and Second Arts examinations o f the Royal University of 

Ireland, some Brothers managing to obtain University degrees, including a future 

Superior General, J. P. Noonan, who was awarded a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 1904. 

The first Australian Brother to graduate was J. A. Fitzgerald, a past pupil of the 

Brothers in Brisbane. He obtained both Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees in Arts in 

the years 1903-05, and a Bachelor of Science Degree in 1916. Two other prominent 

Brothers who graduated were W. M. McCarthy and M. B. Hanrahan, who obtained 

his MA in Philosophy in 1914, while he was Master of Method. A critic of Barron 

was stiffly rebuffed in the Minutes of the Education Committee of 1910:

A letter evoked a strong feeling of indignation by its ill-considered and 
unwarrantable strictures on the Brothers’ ‘Programme of Studies’ and its 
impertinent and groundless criticism of the neglect of the Bro Provincial in 
organising and providing for the University Studies of the Brothers in 
Melbourne. The writer stupidly ignored the fact that for years the Bro 
Provincial has been most solicitous for these very studies, has without 
interrupticn year after year, of his own initiative arranged for classes in 
Melbourne, secured the best teachers that could be got and paid fees 
amounting often to over £100 a year on behalf of Brothers preparing for 
University Examinations.

A confumation of this defence of Barron, was his own report to the 1919 

Chapter that, in the previous five years, five brothers had obtained the MA, one a 

BSc, and one a LLB. Five Brothers had obtained the BA and twelve were in process 

o f qualifying. In the 1924 Chapter, he reported fiuther progress in the University 

studies of the Brothers under his care. Since 1919, two Brothers had obtained the MA 

and eight the BA. It has been suggested that the main stumbling block in the pursuit 

o f University studies was the fact that most Brothers had not matriculated, 

Matriculation not being required for entry to the noviciate or the training college. In 

Sydney, seven subjects had to be presented for Matriculation, including a language 

and a science subject, which was a hard task to undertake by the Brothers, while still 

doing fiill-time teaching. To help the Brothers in Sydney, classes were held a few
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evenings a week and on Saturday mornings. Ultimately the problem was solved when 

the boys in the Juniorate sat the public examinations.

In the 1925 Chapter, J. P. Noonan, then Assistant to the Superior General, P. J. 

Hennessy, emphasised the desirability of the programme of studies for Australian 

Brothers leading to a University Course.The following year, the Educational 

Committee recommended that a Director o f Studies be appointed, to aid and direct the 

Brothers in their studies. The Education Committeeof 1928 was composed of four ex

officio members of the Provincial Council, Barron, Reidy, Turpin and McCarthy, and 

five elected members, Conlon, Purton, Tevlin, Marlow and Crowie. Four resolutions 

were passed at the December 1928 meeting. They were;

1. To make the Juniorate a Registered Secondary School with the Victorian 
Education Department
2. To make a pass in the Intermediate Examination (Form IV), compulsory for 
entrance to the Novitiate
3. To appoint a Director o f Studies to encourage and co-ordinate the Brothers’ 
tertiary studies
4. To appoint a Committee of experienced senior teachers o f secondary work 
so that they could pool their experience for the benefit of others.

Despite a majority vote in favour of all four resolutions, Barron vetoed all the 

resolutions, deciding to pass the issues to the Superior General, P. J. Hennessy, who, 

in turn, decided in favour of doing nothing.

A notable event was the establishment in 1929, of the Australian Province’s 

journal. Our Studies, under its first editor, D. G. Purton. When Hanrahan became 

Provincial in 1930, one of his first steps was to insist that postulants obtained their 

Matriculation Certificate before their Noviciate training. Under Hanrahan’s leadership 

there was a veritable renaissance in University studies. By 1935, the Brothers* 

scholastic record included one MA, seven BAs, one BSc, two Dip.Ed, as well as 

thirty-six undergraduates and sixty matriculated students. A further 100 Brothers and 

postulants were preparing for the Matriculation.

In the 1950s and 1960s a wider spread of qualifications was obtained by the 

Australian Brothers. They included a MEd, a BAgrSc, as well as qualifications in 

Music, Art and Engineering. Brothers also pursued Doctoral research degrees. As 

with other Provinces of the Brothers, Australian Brothers attended Philosophy and
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Theology courses at the Jesu Magister College, specifically established in 1957, at the 

Lateran University for Religious Brothers, Rome. Speciahsed courses in Cathechesis 

in Belgium, language courses in France and Biblical studies in Jenisalem were also 

attended by the Brothers.

In 1973, laymen were admitted to the Strathfield Training College, which, in 

1982, became part of the wider Catholic College of Education, Sydney, spread over 

many campuses. The new college offered three bachelor programmes and three 

graduate diplomas.

Curriculum

One of the earliest pieces of evidence of the curriculum content of the Christian 

Brothers in Ireland goes back to 1836, and is referred to in the book Edmund Ignatius 

Rice and the Christian Brothers, where a past pupil of Br. Joseph Heam^’  ̂writes:

When I was a young lad I saw Br. Heam’s school in Carrick in 1836 crowded 
with young men up to and beyond twenty years of age, and these were pretty 
advanced in the books then in use, viz.-Gough’s and Voster’s Arithmetics, 
Bonney Castle’s Algebra, Hawney’s Mensuration, Jackson’s Book-keeping, 
Simpson’s Euclid, Chamber’s and John Murray’s Grammars, Pinnock’s and 
Goldsmith’s Geographies.^^'^

This illustrates that the Brothers’ schools, even from their earliest days, were 

not merely primary schools, but that the Brothers were pioneering secondary teaching 

in Ireland. The same can be said o f the Brothers in Australia, many of the first 

Brothers who came to Australia having taught with Br. Dominick Burke in Cork and 

with Br Louis 0 ’ Mahony in Dublin, both of whom pioneered advanced courses in 

Mathematics and Science. Treacy himself followed the same path when he taught 

Globes, Navigation and Euclid for pupils in Wexford who were plaiming on a 

seafarer’s career. J. E. Carroll in his paper ‘The Irish Background,’ presents a profile 

o f the subjects being taught to the Waterford pupils, which was presented to the Powis

^^Bom at Carrigbeg in 1797. Entered Brothers at Mount Sion in 1826. Taught at Sullivan's Quay, 
Cork, Manchester and the North Monastery, Cork before going to Carrickin 1835. Appointed Assistant 
to the Superior General 1841-1880. Held post of novice master and Superior of Mount Sion during 
some o f  this period. Died 1882.

Edmund Ignatius Rice and the Christian Brothers. 475,76.
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Commission in 1868 by the Superior General, J. A. Hoare.^’  ̂Other subjects taught by 

the Brothers at that time were Astronomy and Surveying. An unexpected tribute 

appeared in the Irish Times, when commenting on this period:

Before a text-book of Natural Philosophy was heard of in the National 
Schools, the Brothers had large and well-supplied experimental laboratories 
equal in many respects to those found in important residential colleges. They 
were conscientious teachers, and their teaching was practical-a better blend of 
religious and secular instruction was perhaps never devised. The result was 
that when the Intermediate System gave them the opportunity of entering into 
public competion they swept all before them, and for the first time the staffs of 
the rich colleges discovered that a day school in the humblest quarters of Cork, 
or Waterford, or Dublin, was able to lead a grade or to capture medals in 
literature, classics, or science.^^^

These observations of the Irish Times writer could be applied verbatim to the 

Brothers in Australia. One of Treacy’s first Australian schools, Victoria Parade, 

Melbourne, offered Higher Arithmetic, Mensuration, Euclid, Higher Grammar and 

used the Christian Brothers’ Higher Literary Reader. J. J. Barrett opened Brisbane in 

1875, and in his memoir, he records that he was teaching Latin, Greek and French, 

while at the same time, he was in charge of a primary class in the school, together 

with a one Brother and one pupil teacher. In a letter to Dublin, Barrett wrote: T 

unaided have to take all the senior boys at the new school, having now four divisions 

of Latin and as many of French, besides Algebra, etc., Drawing for all and trying to 

prepare advanced boys for University Examinations.^^^ J. J. Mullen, who replaced 

Barrett in Brisbane in 1882, in describing the Boarding School at Gregory Terrace, 

gives an indication of the wide curriculum of the School:

... thirteen of them(the boarders) are learning Latin and French; eight are 
learning the piano or violin-a professor comes twice a week. Singing is taught 
by the same professor ...

Our Studies 44, No 1, May 1971.O f the total enrolment o f 1,195 boys, thirty-one took natural 
philosophy (which included applied mathematics), four took navigation, thirty-nine took mensuration, 
thirty-four took algebra, ninety-six took geometry, thirty-three took drawing, thirty -three took globes, 
and forty-three took book-keeping.
^^Edmund Ignatius Rice and the Christian Brothers, 482,83.
^Barrett to Hoare, October 26, 1876.
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Six of our boys are going in for the Sydney University Examination. They will 
be examined in Latin, French, English, Arithmetic, Algebra, Euclid 
Geography (Political and Physical), History and one boy goes in also for 
German.

By 1888, the Brothers had added a gymnasium to the school and gymnastics was 

included in the curriculum.

Following Victoria Parade, Melbourne, and Gregory Terrace, Brisbane, the 

next school to commence advanced classes was Dunedin, New Zealand, where the 

Director for the first ten years of the foundation (1876-86), D. F. Bodkin, taught 

Latin, French, Higher Mathematics, Shorthand and Book-keeping. Another indication 

o f  the width and depth of the curriculum on offer in Australia by the Brothers was 

that, as early as 1891, Wakefield Street, Adelaide, South Australia, had a fully 

equipped science laboratory for the teaching o f physics and chemistry. In 1896, the 

Brothers opened their new College at St. George’s Terrace, Perth, Western Australia, 

when The Western Australia Record of December 12, 1896, pubHshed the prospectus 

o f  the College:

The course of studies in the Primary and Advanced Classes includes: Reading, 
Writmg, Geography, Enghsh Grammar, History, Arithmetic, Euchd, Algebra, 
Mensuration, Trigonometry, Book-keeping, French, Latin, Chemistry, 
Physics, Elocution, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Model and Freehand 
Drawing, Shorthand, etc.

It should be borne in mind that the pupils following the advanced courses 

formed a relatively small percentage, (less than five per cent), of the total enrolment 

in the Brothers’ schools. One of the difficulties facing the Brothers was the difficulty 

in retaining the pupils, preventing them from dropping out o f school. Frequently the 

families required their children to go to work at an early age, thus denying them the 

opportunity of further schooling.

School Examinations

Although the numbers taking the advanced classes and sitting University and other 

external examinations were small, nevertheless they played an important public
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relations role in advertising the schools, which was particularly important for 

recruiting boarding school pupils. Parents in Australia, as well as in Ireland, judged 

the quality o f  the Brothers’ schools by their examination results and frequently 

numbers o f pupils rose following good results. A good example o f this occurred when 

J. B. Nugent became headmaster of St. Patrick’s, Ballarat, in 1896. Between 1896 and 

1900, forty-seven boys passed the Matriculation examination and the numbers o f 

boarders rose to ninety and day pupils to fifty-six. The school had opened under the 

Christian Brothers in 1893, with twenty-four boarders and twelve day pupils, 

unfortunately with a bad scholastic reputation, following the short period when the 

H oly Ghost Fathers were in charge. Even the very conservative Superior General, M. 

P. Riordan, recognised the reality o f competition when he wrote to the Brothers:

The Institute now having to compete with rival systems o f education, it 
becomes more than ever imperative on you to qualify as highly as possible the 
Brothers under your care ... The children and their parents will give us the 
preference if the secular education we impart be equal to what is given in other 
schools, and certainly not otherwise.

Treacy’s first assessment o f the Australian environment was completely in 

harmony with Riordan’s policy. When he and his companions landed in Melbourne in 

1868, they found a busthng commercial city o f 150,000 people, o f which 40,000 were 

Catholics. Melbourne was the capital o f Victoria, then a colony rich in agriculture and 

in gold-mining. Writing to Hoare, Treacy gave his first impressions o f  what he was 

facing in the schools:

Their great aim here is to pass the Civil Service examination. It is useless to 
seek, in this Colony, for any situation in which education is a qualification, 
until you have passed some grade o f examination. M erchants, etc., judge o f 
you by your success in this way and invariably ask for your certificate. 
Schools are also judged o f by the number o f pupils who have been successful 
at these examinations.

P. Riordan,’Eleventh Circular Letter’, October 2, 1856, in Circular Letters 1821-1930. 
^^^Treacy to Hoare, December 1, 1868.
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Treacy was alerting his superior to the fact that there was no escaping external 

examinations, this warning being given ten years before the Irish Brothers had entered 

the Intermediate system. Treacy imported advanced curricula from Ireland into his 

first foundations to prepare his more gifted Australian pupils to sit the University and 

Civil Service examinations. P. J. Barron confirmed that a similar situation still 

prevailed thirty years later, when he wrote;

... for the most part (the pupils) have no intention of going to study for any of 
the professions at the university, their only object is to obtain the university 
certificate...as a guarantee that they have been educated up to a certain 
standard, and also to have it as a means of obtaining a situation.

One of the first Brothers’ schools to start external examination classes was 

Wakefield Street, Adelaide, where from the beginning boys were prepared for the 

University examinations. Adelaide University, founded in 1874, conducted 

examinations at three levels, preliminary, junior and senior, on the lines of Oxford and 

Cambridge local examinations. W. L. Lynch, one o f the Wakefield Street Brothers, 

wrote:

The successes of our boys at the University o f Adelaide have been very 
marked if we take into account the comparative poverty of the Catholic 
portion of the population, and the consequent inability of the Catholics to 
leave their children long enough at school.... Notwithstanding the difficulty of 
keeping up classes for the University, over 300 have passed University 
examinations since 1884, in which year the first batch were presented for 
examination.^*'

It is not surprising in the light of Treacy’s letter to Hoare, quoted above, that 

Victoria Parade, Melboume, focussed initially on the Civil Service examinations 

rather than on the University. The cost of University education was prohibitive for 

most Catholic boys attending Victoria Parade, Exhibitions being available for only 

one per cent of University students. A pass in six subjects was required for the 

University Matriculation examination and a pass in four subjects for the Civil Service

*̂°P. J. Barron, ‘University Examinations (Australasia): 1896-7’, Educational Record, 1898, 17 
^'W . L. Lynch, ‘Education in South Australia’, Educational Record, 1898.
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examination. Victoria Parade pupils started to pass the Civil Service examinations as 

early as 1872, when two boys passed, who were probably the first pupils o f  any 

Christian Brothers’ school in the world to sit a public examination. In 1878, three 

pupils of Victoria Parade passed Matriculation and two passed the Civil Service 

examination. St Patrick’s School, Ballara, opened in 1876, and within two years 

obtained three passes in Matriculation and four passes in the Civil Service 

examinations. This achievement was due to J. S. Kennedy, the first Director of 

Ballarat, who, before he came to Australia, had had experience of senior work at 

Sexton Street, Limerick and Mitchelstown, Co. Cork. He set up an advanced class in 

1878 with 90 boys, forty of whom were studying Latin, nine studying Greek, and fifty 

studying French. He was the first Director to employ a University graduate as a lay 

teacher. He added Chemistry and Bookkeeping to the curriculum in 1880.

In many schools, results such as Kennedy achieved, were largely the result of 

brilliant teachers, such as J. B. Nugent, who took charge of the Victoria Parade class 

in 1879 and by 1880, The Advocate reported outstanding results, listing eight pupils, 

all of whom had passed English, Algebra, Euclid and Arithmetic, one passed six 

subjects, four passed seven subjects, one passed eight subjects, two o f the boys 

passing the Civil Service examination. Following Kennedy’s example in Ballarat, 

Nugent hired specialist Classics teachers for Greek and Latin. The spectacular 1886 

results were also reported in The Advocate, indicating a 87.5% pass rate in Greek, a 

100% pass rate in Algebra, Euclid, History and Arithmetic, with a 90% pass rate in 

French. An interesting comparison between the Matriculation results of the 

Melbourne Catholic schools for 1890 was given in Treacy’s report to Dublin: Kew 

(Jesuit) College-fifteen, St. Patrick’s (Jesuit)-three, Victoria Parade (C.B.)-nine and 

St. Kilda (C.B.)-five. Treacy concludes his report: ‘We are well satisified.’̂ *̂  We may 

ask what was Treacy’s contribution to these successes? He ensured that the Brothers 

were intellectually well equipped, employing Professors of French, Art and Elocution 

to instruct the novices. Both K. K. O ’Donoghue^*^ and J. E. Carroll,^*"* give lists of 

books, which Treacy purchased fi'om Ireland for the use of the Brothers. However

^*^reacy to Maxwell, December 30, 1890.
^ K . K. OT)onoghue, P.A.Treacy and the Christian Brothers, 132.The list includes Prescott's Conquest 
o f  Mexico and Conquest o f  Peru, Thiers' History o f  the French Revolution, McCarthy's A History o f  our 
Times, and Newman's Plain and Parochial Sermons.
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Treacy’s key strategy to ensure good examination results was his appointment o f  men 

who were renowned for success in this area. These included such men as Barron, 

Cotter, Duggan, Fitzgerald, G. Hughes, Kennedy, L. Lynch, Magee, Nugent, O ’Hagan 

and O’Mullane, a good blend o f Irish and Australian Brothers.

The examination policy had its critics, J. J. Barrett writing from Richmond to 

Dublin, when he accused Treacy o f sacrificing the stabihty of the Victoria Parade 

community for the sake of seven boys who were being prepared for Matriculation. He 

w ent so far as to call it ‘one of the great mistakes committed in Australia, and he 

seemed to be concerned for its effect on the health and the life of the communities. 

W hile he seemed to recognise that some schools of the Institute should have such 

classes, he contradicts himself in the same letter by suggesting that the Brothers 

should ‘leave them to those who are instituted for such things.’ One wonders whether 

the Jesuits in Richmond were having an influence on Barrett; his views also reflected 

Goold’s views and anticipated Carr’s views. The following year Barrett continued to 

complain to Maxwell:

As regards the effect on the Brothers, particularly the young, many Brothers 
here ahnost do not know what it is to have to teach the poor. Then the talk of 
school fees: how many boys this Brother or that sent up for examination, etc., 
etc., will sooner or later dim the idea that our great object is the instmction of 
the poor.^*^

However, Barrett seemed to have a change of heart in 1898, when he wrote: 

‘We are anxious that our senior pupils should distinguish themselves by their secular 

knowledge at Intermediate and University examinations.’ This was more m 

harmony with the views of his old friend. Dr Quiim o f Brisbane, who, on the opening 

day o f  the Brothers school in Brisbane in 1875, made it clear that the Brothers’ 

‘curriculum comprised the University Matriculation course.’ Barrett seemed to have 

been tortured by the problem of reconciling the Vow of Gratuitous Instruction with 

the collection of fees, rather than having any prejudice against secondary schools.

^ J . E. Carroll, ‘The Irish Background’, 32. This list included multiple copies o f Ganefs Physics, 
Pinnock's Catechism o f  logfc,Noethen's Ecclesiastical History, Jeron's Logic, Jone's Chemistry and 
Roscoe’s Chemistry.
^*^Barrettto Maxwell, September 15, 1883.
^ J . J. Barrett, ‘University Examinations’, Educational Record, 1898,14.
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At SL Joseph’s College, Nudgee, Queensland, the first student to matriculate 

w as J. Durack in 1893, two years after the opening of the College. He won a 

mathematical scholarship (£50) at St John’s College, University of Sydney, which had 

been founded in 1860, as a Catholic College. In 1895, five more Nudgee pupils 

matriculated, two winning scholarships to St John’s. At that time, Queensland did not 

have a University and therefore the Nudgee boys were forced to take the Sydney 

University examinations. Gregory Terrace also entered their pupils for the Sydney 

examinations and between the years 1886 and 1896, thirty-seven senior and 178 

junior passes were obtained. A major problem for the Brothers in Queensland was, 

that State Scholarships were applicable only at State Grammar Schools, which the 

Catholic clergy found xmacceptable for Catholic boys and girls. Such a restriction did 

not exist in South Australia, where the Minister of Education was reputed to have 

said: ‘Boys ... obtaining scholarships could ... go to any college, even the Christian 

Brothers’ Due to the Queensland legislation, Gregory Terrace and Nudgee College 

were not able to take advantage of the State Scholarship scheme. Dr Dunne and the 

Director of Gregory Terrace, B. J. Morgan, following Dunne’s instructions, 

challenged the Department o f Public Instruction on the exclusion of Catholic schools 

fi"om the list of approved schools at which the scholarships could be taken out. 

Ultimately, an Amendment to the Scholarship Regulations was passed in 1900 and the 

following table sets out the Brothers’ schools, which were put on the approved list:

^^R.Fogarty, Catholic Education in Australia 1806-1950, VoUI, 336.
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Table 4-14 Approved Christian Brothers’ Colleges Queensland

School Date of Approval

Gregory Terrace 18- 9-1900

Maryborough 9-10-1900

Ipswich 23-10-1900

Nudgee 13-11-1900

Rockhampton 30- 4-1901

Toowoomba 8-3-1905

Charters Towers 5- 9-1905

Gympie 5-12-1908

Townsville 23-10-1913

Warwick 23-10-1913

Source: R. Goodman, Secondary Education in 

Queensland 1860-1960, 106.

In South Australia, Christian Brothers College, Adelaide, gained second place 

in the colony in 1893 and first place in 1894, when Barron was Director. Between 

1892 and 1896 Adelaide obtained about twelve passes on average in Matriculation, 

most being obtained by day pupils, the boarders, surprisingly, finding the public 

examinations difficult. When W. L. Lynch wrote an article in 1898 on ‘Education in 

South Australia,’ he stated that, since 1884, 300 pupils had passed the University 

examinations, four past pupils graduating in Medicine, and four obtaining the 

LL.B.^** A notable string of successes in Adelaide was due to the brilliant J. A.

W. L. Lynch, ‘Education in South Australia’, Educational Record, 1898
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Fitzgerald, when his pupils gained first place in Greek, in five consecutive years, 

1890-1894.

As with South Australia, the Brothers soon made their mark in Western 

Australia. When the Brothers opened at Perth in 1894, Western Australia, like 

Queensland, did not possess a University, and the Brothers initially entered their 

pupils for the examinations of the University in Adelaide, South Australia. Fogarty 

goes as far as to suggest that it was that fact that gave ‘a strong impetus to secondary 

education in that c o l o n y . I n  1897, forty-one pupils from Western Australia sat the 

Preliminary Examination, twenty-one passing, which included twelve from the 

B rothers’ College. In 1899, Christian Brothers College, Perth, among all the 

candidates in both South and Western Australia, obtained first and second places in 

the Junior Examination. For seven years, 1900-06, Christian Brothers College, Perth, 

carried off the Govenmient Scholarship o f £150 for first place in Western Australia in 

the Higher Pubhc (Adelaide University). In 1901, boys from the Brothers’ school in 

Perth  won five out o f the eight scholarships offered by the Government, and between 

1906 and 1913, the college produced four Rhodes s c h o l a r s . D u r i n g  most o f this 

period, M. P. Nunan was Director of Perth College. He had succeeded H. B. O ’Hagan 

as Director o f Lewisham High School, where he set a record for public examination 

successes, which was the hallmark o f that school throughout its history. In its first 

year o f  operation, five pupils passed the Junior University Examination. There was an 

understandable trend towards the public examinations initially, bearing in mind the 

type o f  boy to be catered for.

Fogarty suggests a number o f advantages that accrued to the schools which 

participated in the public examination system. The system supplied a recognized 

test o f  efficiency, which brought the school a good reputation, as well as satisfying the 

parents. The public examination system also created a uniform standard among 

Catholic secondary schools, as well as forging a link with the non-Catholic system.

The Brothers were responding to the wishes o f the Hierarchy in establishing 

their Secondary Colleges and High schools. Following the Plenary Synod o f 1885, 

chaired by Moran, the Bishops issued a Pastoral letter in which they recommended the

R. Fogarty, C atholic Education in A ustralia  1806-1950, Vol 2, 370  
’^^The Scholars w ere, 1906-A. Juett, 1908-J Horan, 1911-J.Savage and 1913-P.Boor. T he first three 
b ecam e doctors and B oor was killed in World War I in the R.A.F.

R. Fogarty, C atholic Education in A ustralia , Vol 2, 373.
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establishment of secondary schools, following the example of the Irish bishops who 

had demanded a system of intermediate education in 1869. The Australian bishops 

repeated their recommendation in the 1899 Synod, in both Synods, citing the 

successes of the Irish Christian Brothers.

The Leaving Certificate results achieved by the eighteen of the Brothers’ 

Secondary Schools in 1919, obtaining 148 passes, are set out in Table 4.15:

Table 4-15 Leaving Certificates 1919 Christian Brothers’ Secondary Schools

Parade 20 North Melbourne 15 St Kilda 3

Ballarat 22 Waverley 20 Lewisham 3

Goulbum 4 Albury 2 Nudgee 15

Gregory Terrace 5 Charter Towers 3 Townsville 3

Rockhampton 1 Adelaide 15 Perth?

Kalgoorlie 9 Fremantle 8 Hobart 3

Source: Educational Record, 1920.

This set of results of eighteen schools, obtaining 148 Certificates should be compared 

to the 1966 results, with fifty-six schools, obtaining 2,419 Leaving Certificates. Table 

4.16 sets out the 1966 Leaving Certificate results for the Christian Brothers Secondary 

Schools;
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Table 4-16 Leaving Certificates 1966 Christian Brothers’ Secondary Schools

State Number of Schools Number of Leav. Certs.

New South Wales 17 841

Victoria 10 725

Queensland 14 428

Westem Australia 7 171

South Australia 4 108

Tasmania 4 146

Total 56 2,419

Source: Educational Record 1967.

Fogarty is critical o f certain aspects of the system that evolved, with the 

emphasis on public examinations and in particular, he criticises the narrow, academic 

curriculum, which the examination syllabus imposed on the s c h o o l s . T h e  Australian 

historian, O’Farrell, was more trenchant in his assessment of the Brothers’ education 

when he writes: ‘The Brothers’ education was oriented towards cramming and 

competitive public performance, often at the expense of less tangible educational and 

cultural g a i n s . U n f o r t u n a t e ly  the Brothers’ pupils could not rely on these less 

tangible educational and cultural benefits to obtain badly needed employment. An 

examination of the occupations of the parents of the Brothers pupils reveals that the 

majority of them were working class and small shopkeepers; among the workers, the 

semi-skilled and the unskilled predominated. While they were not destitute, they were 

poor and deprived, but determined to emerge from that poverty, the Brothers giving 

them hope, at least for their children, provided the children could be retained in 

school, not always an easy task, bearing in mind the domestic economic position. 

O ’Farrell contrasts ‘the general liberal education offered by the Jesuits,’ with the 

Brothers’ insistence;

Ibid., Vol 2, 374.
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on early specialisation in either professional or commercial courses: they 
aimed to provide a sound utilitarian vocational education which would fit 
pupils for the civil service or even the professions. This is what the rising 
Catholic community wanted for its sons, particularly when the fees were 
around half those charged by the Jesuits. The lower fees gave access-if often at 
sacrificial financial burden-to children of the Catholic middling classes, 
enabling a much quicker upward mobility than would otherwise be the case.̂ '̂*

School Textbooks

From the earliest days of the Institute, the Brothers recognised that, as well as good 

teachers and curricula, there also was the need for good school texts. There is 

evidence to suggest that the Brothers had prepared school texts as early as 1828, when 

the Waterford Chronicle of January 23,1828, contained an advertisment which read:

Spelling Lessons and Reading Lessons:
The patrons, managers and superintendents of schools for the education of 
poor children are respectfully informed that a series of spelling lessons and 
reading lessons, containing select matter from Natural History and Moral 
Instruction founded on the Principles of the Christian Faith have been 
published for ‘The Religious Brothers of the Christian Schools’ and are now 
on sale at the schools at Hanover Street, Mill Street, James’ Street and Jervis 
Street, Dublin; Mt. Sion Schools, Waterford; Peacock Lane School, Cork; 
Clare Street Schools, Limerick; and at other schools of the Institute in this 
country and in England.

When Stanley introduced the National Education System into Ireland in 1831, 

he gave the Board a mandate to publish school texts. One of the two main authors of 

the texts produced was James Carlile, Presbyterian member of the Board and 

subsequently appointed salaried. Resident Commissioner, the other author being the 

Anglican Archbishop of Dublin, Dr Whately. It is not surprising that each 

endeavoured to promote their own denomination, but what is more surprising is the 

imderlying political flavour of the texts. Balfour in The Educational Systems o f Great 

Britain and Ireland, wrote;

^^Patrick O'Farrell, The Catholic Church and Community, 239. 
” "lbid., 238
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So far was the exclusion of national spirit carried in the early days, that in 
1838 Dr Whately struck out ‘Breathes there a man with soul so dead,’ and 
would not allow the children to hear that ‘Freedom shriek’d as Kosciuskofell.’ 
In Music the indictment is almost incredible, but in the whole musical manual 
in use in 1868 there was not a single Irish air.^^^

The Brothers had had experience of these texts in the six schools, which had been 

under the Board at the behest of the Catholic Archbishop of Dublin, Dr Murray, 

before they withdrew from the System in 1836.^^^

One of the first tasks, which M. P. Riordan undertook, when he was elected

Superior General in 1838, was to set up a team of Brothers to produce suitable 

schoolbooks for the Brothers’ schools. The team of writers was mainly based at the 

North Monastery, Cork, to where Riordan had moved the headquarters and noviciate, 

playing an active part himself in the writing and translation of texts. The team 

included, T. J. Wiseman, a man of many disciplines, J. B. Duggan, a linguist, and the 

poet Gerald Griffin. Their work received wide and high acclaim, the Archbishop of 

Tuam, Dr. McHale, recommending the publications in one of his pastorals in 1841. At 

a later stage, Cullen, appearing before the Powis Commission in 1868, praised the 

Brothers’ schoolbooks as ‘tending to make the children love their faith by imparting 

to them the knowledge of what their ancestors suffered and sacrificed for it and of 

their fidelity under persecution.’̂ '̂’

The first Brothers to come to Australia in 1843 brought some of these

schoolbooks to Sydney; when they departed in 1847, the books were still in use in the

Catholic schools in Sydney. Treacy brought the 1860 editions to Melbourne in 1868. 

Fogarty points out that ‘The Christian Brothers’ books were expensive ... many other 

less costly texts were a v a i l a b l e . T h e  school books were an object o f attack by the 

non-Catholic press from time to time. The Irish tone in the Readers and in the History 

and Geography texts were interpreted as being anti-British, the Catholic content being 

anathema to many. One such attack was contained in the Western Australian Church 

o f England Magazine, as early as 1864. The attack was provoked by a statement in a 

local Perth paper that the Christian Brothers were opening in Perth in the near futiire

Balfour, The Educational Systems o f  Great Britain and Ireland, 92 
The six schools were North Richmond Street, Mill Street, Mount Sion, St Patrick's, Waterford, 

Dungarvan and Ennistymon 
^^*History o f  the Institute, 206
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and that Protestants were invited to send their children to the Brothers’ school. The 

response from the Church of England was written four years before Treacy arrived in 

Australia and thirty years before the Brothers arrived in Perth. The article, which 

provoked the response, also stated that the Brothers were in New South Wales, but by 

this time, the Brothers had been out of Australia seventeen years. The original article 

may have been inspired by the contact that the Apostolic Administrator, Martin 

Griver, was having with the De La Salle Brothers in Singapore, concerning the 

possibility o f coming to Perth. There was some confusion between the names o f the 

two Institutes, but nevertheless, the writer in the Church of England magazine was 

dealing with the Books o f the Irish Christian Brothers. An extract from the article is 

worth including here as an example of what the writer feared and also as an 

illustration of the contents of the Readers:

‘Second Book of Lessons.’ At page 6 you will find a lesson on Sacred History: 
the children of Protestant parents are there taught that ‘the true meaning’ o f 
Scripture is learnt ‘by the unerring testimony and infallible doctrine o f the 
One, Holy, Catholic, and Apostol'.c Church.’

Page 11. ‘To our Blessed Lady.’ Tais you will find to be a prayer to the Virgin 
Supplication to her is commended in it, and those are rebuked who pray only 
to God. Is this what you wish your children to learn? Or is religion so 
unimportant that if  your children leam to read and write, it matters not what 
else they leam?

Page 62. Life of a Romish Saint, called ‘St. John of God.’ He was founder o f 
the Order o f Charity. In this article a Romish Miracle, as wonderful as that 
relating to Shadrech, Meshech, and Abednego in the inspired Narritive is 
gravely related.

Page 65. Another ‘Hymn to the Blessed Virgin.’ In this hymn the Protestant 
children are taught that the Virgin is ‘Our comfort and hope in this valley of 
woe:’ that she is also ‘Our light and refuge, our guard and guide.’ Are these 
sentiments such as you wish your children to imbibe? Is this what you, or I, 
understand by non-interference with the religion of the parents?

Page 98. Life of a Romish Saint called ‘St. Vincent of Paul.’

Page 120. ‘St. Felicitas and her seven sons.’ A tale of the martyrdom of 
beings, who for aught we know never existed.

Page 160. ‘Hymn to St. Bridget.’
Page 179. ‘Hymn to St. Patrick,’ in which he is solemnly prayed to for light, 
love, purity, and his presence at our death.

R. Fogarty, Vol 1, 104.
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While the books were initially acceptable to the Irish parents and clergy, with 

their Irish nationalistic tone, there was a gradual disenchantment with them, as an 

Australian national feeling began to take root, even among the Irish. In the Memorial 

to the 1880 General Chapter, the Brothers in Australia reflected this change, when 

they made four recommendations on the subject. Unavailability of authors and the 

cost of dumping old stock forced the Brothers to retain the old books, which were 

used in the primary schools right into this century. As far as Secondary classes were 

concemed, the Brothers adopted the syllabuses and textbooks required for the Civil 

service and University examinations, preparing special notes in History and 

Geography to supplement the textbooks. It was as late as 1923, before the Australian 

Brothers’ Educational Committee tackled the task of producing authentic Australian 

Texts In 1929, they published Arithmetic for Secondary Schools, and in 1932, a 

History o f Australia and New Zealand for Catholic Schools. From Hanrahan’s time as 

Provincial, the Australian Brothers have produced a wealth of school textbooks. P. A. 

Conlon was one of the promoters of producing secondary school texts. Hanrahan, 

Tevlin and Purton joined forces to modify the Readers, in order to give them an 

Australian flavour. A short series on the Lives of the Saints was also produced.

4.8 Conclusion

When Goold requested the services of the Brothers in 1868, it was his intention that 

they would solely conduct parochial schools. However, Treacy’s assessment of the 

Australian situation convinced him that the Brothers should extend their curriculum to 

offer the pupils more advanced subjects, which would enable them to sit the public 

examinations, thus qualifying for more rewarding occupations. In this, he was 

anticipating the Irish Intermediate System, which his Irish confreres would join some 

years later. Neither was his vision limited to the Melbourne horizon, as Goold would 

have wished. The strategy of expanding into other colonies helped to avoid the 

difficulties some of the Bishops caused with the diocesan convents of nuns. Treacy’s 

educational strategy was endorsed by the Australian hierarchy at their 1885 Synod, 

when they asked for secondary schools. They repeated their request at the 1895 

Synod, at both Synods referring to the achievements of the Christian Brothers.
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The combined administration of Treacy and Barron spanned sixty years, both 

giving strong leadership, which was required, when one considers the obstacles to be 

overcome, not the least those which were within the Catholic Church itself Scarce 

resources and real poverty, especially in the last century, was the cause of a lot o f the 

internal tensions within the Church. During the Barron administration, the Australian 

Brothers were probably ready for ‘home-rule.’ The fact that the Province had to wait 

until 1918, when Hanrahan was appointed Consultor, and until 1930, when he was 

appointed Provincial, must have been demoralising for the Australian Brothers. 

Barron was too like Treacy in many respects and slow to change, when such areas as 

teacher training and school texts were in need of change, which only occurred when 

Barron retired.

The fall-out from the 1875 Maynooth Synod did not seem to have been carried 

by the Irish-born bishops to Australia. The ‘Melbourne Affair’ was a direct 

consequence of the Maynooth Decrees, even though Carr was not a member of the 

Irish hierarchy, when they were originally promulgated. Moran, who might have been 

expected to be more troublesome, bearing in mind his role in the Maynooth affair, 

was generally supportive of the Brothers, albeit on his own terms occasionally, which 

invariably meant offering little or no financial support. As in Ireland, some of the 

Australian parish priests were not too happy with their parishes having to carry the 

burden of the cost of the Brothers’ schools. Gilroy’s resurrection o f the school 

inspection issue in this century was as unexpected, as it was inexplicable.

The introduction of modest school fees and the establishment of boarding 

schools were two irmovations which confirm Treacy’s courage and persuasiveness in 

obtaining these concessions from the General Chapter. However, he failed to persuade 

them to change the Irish schoolbooks.

‘The Tyranny of Distance’ created a lot of problems for the Brothers in 

Australia. It was nearly twenty years before a Visitation from Dublin was made, when 

T. J. Butler Assistant to the Superior General, came in 1887. Australia was used as a 

proving-ground for testing provincial structures and organisational relationships with 

the central executive. Poor and difficult communications between Ausfralia and 

Ireland probably forced a modicum of decentralisation and delegation on the 

Superiors in Dublin, which may have been anathema for some of them.
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At the beginning, Ireland exported some delicate Brothers, in the hope that the 

Australian climate would be of benefit to them. Both the climate and the overwork, 

which was unavoidable, did not suit the health of many of the Brothers and the human 

toll was enormous. As with all centralised organisations, there is built-in tension 

between the field units and the centre, concerning the distribution of scarce resources 

and the establishment of priorities in allocating fmite resources. The superiors in 

Ireland were faced with an unending stream of requests for Brothers from all over the 

world, Australia was not being the only country to be served. The inevitable shortage 

forced Treacy to respond to local pressure by using the novices without sufficient 

training. The continuous shortage of Brothers throughout the history of the Institute in 

Australia, led to too high a pupil-teacher ratio, and shortage of money prevented the 

employment of lay-teachers. Some of the Brothers regarded lay-teachers as not quite 

up to standard, while other Brothers recognised the need for specialism in the 

secondary classes, which the graduate lay-teachers had to offer.

Monastic isolation on the part of the Brothers was understandable, given their 

Rule, but there was always the danger of producing a ghetto mentality, together with 

some of its by-products, such as introversion, persecution complex and frustration. 

The Australian love of sport and competition, fostered by the Brothers in their schools 

and Colleges, helped the Brothers to avoid this ghetto mentality.

During the centenary celebration of Treacy’s arrival in Australia, Bede Naim 

o f the Institute o f Advanced Studies, Australian National University, Canberra, wrote:

When an institute has completed a century in a particular country it has 
manifestly integrated itself in the national life, and has clearly contributed to 
national development. When an institute is also part of a Church that is, itself, 
a vital element of the community the institute has helped in the success of that 
Church.̂ ^̂

Naims went on to pay tribute to the Brothers by stating that they ‘were distinguishable 

by professional skill, piety that was the more effective because lightly worn, total 

manliness that exhibited a lack of cant and a subtle appreciation o f the social 

significance of sport.’

Naims, ‘Some Reflections on the Christian Brothers in Australia,’ Our Studies, 1968
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The contribution to the Church is significantly marked by the number o f past 

pupils of the Christian Brothers’ schools who joined the priesthood, both secular and 

regular. Table 4.17 sets out the number of boys from Christian Brothers’ Schools in 

Austraha, who entered seminaries or religioiis life for the years 1956-60:

Table 4-17 Religious Vocations from Christian Brothers’ Schools 1956-60

Y ear Diocesan Priesthood Missionary Orders Religious Orders Total

1956 32 39 29 100

1957 35 32 40 107

1958 40 40 34 114

1959 50 49 40 139

1960 49 43 38 130

Total 206 203 181 590

Source: Educational Record 1961

Likewise, the contribution to the State is marked by the many past pupils serving the 

Australian nation as Civil Servants and as politicians in Government.

The story of the Irish Christian Brothers in Australia, to adapt a phrase of the 

Queensland Church historian. Dr. T.Boland, can be summed up in three words, Need, 

Generosity and Vision. Australia had the need, the Brothers had the generosity to 

respond heroically to that need, and Treacy had the vision to lead that response 

unflinchingly. The description which M. B. McCarthy applied to the Christian 

Brothers in general, is even more apt when applied to the Australian Province: 

‘Elasticity, the power of adapting their systems to new demands, and alacricity in 

availing of new opportunities.’

On the occasion of the Centenary celebrations in 1968, the Sydney Morning 

Herald writer, Joe Glascott w ote on November 15, 1968:

^  Edmund Ignatius Rice and the Christian Brothers, 482 .
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The growth of the Christian Brothers in this country has paralleled the growth 
of the country itself The Christian Brothers’ system has not sought to impose 
upon, but to mirror the Australian character. For better or worse their approach 
to education has been peculiarly Australian.

This statement confirms the adaptability, which was the halhnark of Treacy and 

which was continued by the Christian Brothers for over a hundred years in AustraUa.
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Chapter 5 Sisters of Mercy

5.1 Introduction

Catherine McAuley (1778-1841) founded the Sisters of Mercy on December 12, 

1831, when she and her two associates, Mary Ann Doyle and Mary Elizabeth Harley, 

took their vows at the Presentation Sisters’ Convent on George’s Hill, Dublin. They 

had already opened the House of Mercy on Baggot Street on September 24, 1827, as a 

school for the education of poor young girls and as a residence for homeless girls and 

women. On May 3, 1835, Archbishop Murray of Dublin conveyed to Catherine the 

papal approval of the two chapters of a proposed Rule for the Sisters of Mercy, which 

she had submitted to him for his approval in January 1833'. The two chapters 

concerned the Visitation of the Sick and the Admission of Distressed Women (to the 

Houses of Mercy). These chapters dealt with subjects, which were not contained in 

the Presentation Sisters’ Rule, on which Catherine relied upon for most of her Rule. 

Murray gave diocesan approval for the Sisters of Mercy Rule in January 1837, and 

Pope Gregory XVI confumed it on June 6, 1841. By this time there were about one 

hundred and fifty Sisters o f Mercy, working in twelve convents throughout Ireland 

and one in Bermondsey, London (1839).^

As early as 1838, Catherine was contemplating extending her apostolate to the 

colonies. At a meeting she had with Fr Richard Baptist O’Brien (later Dean of 

Limerick), who was preparing to become the President of St Mary’s College, Halifax, 

Nova Scotia, Catherine indicated her willingness to go to Nova Scotia herself^ She is 

quoted by O’Brien as saying: ‘The Institute requires me not; it has young, intelligent 

and devoted children. We ought to provide for the instruction o f the poor and the

' Daniel Murray was consecrated coadjutor to Archbishop John T. Troy, OP, Archbishop o f Dublin, on 
November 30, 1809, and succeeded him on May 11, 1823. He died on February 26, 1852 
 ̂ The first Irish houses were Baggot Street, Dublin (1827), Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire) (1835), 

Tullamore (1836), Charleville (1836), Carlow (1837), Cork (1837), Booterstown (1838), Limerick 
(1838), Naas (1839), Galway (1840), Wexford (1840), and Birr (1840).
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relief of the sick in the colonies.’'* Catherine was also present when Bishop John 

England of Charleston addressed the Sisters at Baggot Street on June 30, 1841, 

seeking volunteers for his diocese in the United States. Catherine had akeady 

committed herself to making foundations in Birmingham, Newfoundland and 

Liverpool and was not in a position to respond favourably to Bishop England’s 

request. The only two houses opened outside Ireland, before Catherine’s death in 

1841, were London in 1839, and Birmingham in 1841. Bishop Michael Fleming of 

Newfoundland met Catherine in July 1840, when she promised him to lead a party of 

three or four Sisters in May or June 1841, once the Birmingham convent, to which she 

had already been committed, was established. She had also accepted a girl, Marianne 

Creedon, from Newfoundland to train for the Institute.^ She was originally from Cork, 

entered Baggot Street Convent on July 4, 1839, and was professed a Sister of Mercy 

on August 19, 1841, as Sister Mary Francis. She was the fiftieth Sister to enter the 

new order and was present at the death of the foundress. Semingly, Fleming had in 

mind to appoint Marianne Francis Creedon superior of the Newfoundland Convent, to 

be accompanied by one or more Sisters of Mercy. However, the normal practice of the 

Sisters o f Mercy, whereby the Mother Superior must be ‘at least thirty years old and 

of five years’ Profession’, ran counter to Fleming’s plan. Ursula Frayne was chosen to 

be the Superioress of the Newfoundland Convent by Mother de Pazzi Delaney of the 

Baggot Street Convent.^ While Ursula was only twenty-seven years o f age, six years 

younger than Marianne, she had been professed for five years, had had experience of 

teaching in Carlow and had been Mother Superior in Booterstown. The third member 

of the little group was Sister Catherine M. Rose Lynch, who had been Mother 

Assistant in Birr and who had been professed some nine months ahead of Mariarme.’

The three Sisters and one postulant, Miss Supple, sailed for Newfoundland on 

May 2, 1842, on the Sir Walter Scott, arriving in Newfoundland on June 2, 1842. 

Fleming gave the Sisters his house while their Convent was being built, which was

 ̂Fr O’Brien was the founder o f the Catholic Young Men's Society in Limerick in May 1849 
^Harnett, M. V. The Life o f  Rev. Mother Catherine McAuley, edited by Ven. R. B. O' Brien, Dublin: 
John Fowler, 1864, xxix-xxx.
’Her sister was married to John Vincent Nugent, principal of the Catholic Academy in St John's and 
later a member o f  the Legislative Assembly. He had also been Newfoundland's first hispector of 
Schools for a short time.
* Bom in Dublin October 15, 1816. Entered Baggot Street July 2, 1834. Professed January 25, 1837. 
Died June 9, 1885 in Melbourne
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completed in December 1842. They opened a pension school on May 1, 1843, starting 

with forty-two pupils. In the meantime, two events occurred, which were to result in 

Ursula Frayne and Rose Lynch returning to Dublin and which were to give Ursula 

Frayne a taste of similar difficulties, which she was to encounter for the rest o f her life 

in Australia. First, Fleming nominated Sister Francis as Superioress and second, he 

admitted a postulant, Maria Nugent, sister o f John Valentine Nugent, to immediate 

profession on March 25, 1843, without fulfilling the requirement of the Sister o f 

M ercy’s noviciate. He did this on the grounds that she had previously been a novice in 

both the Ursuline Order and in the Presentation Sisters. Fleming complained to 

Archbishop Murray about the attitudes of both Frayne and o f the superiors in Baggot 

Street. Both Frayne and Lynch left Newfoundland in November 1843, with their 

superiors’ approval. As the two Sisters were coming home, another group of seven 

Sisters of Mercy, under the leadership o f Mother M. Frances Xavier Warde, were also 

crossing the Atlantic, on their way to found the first convent o f the Sisters o f Mercy in 

the United States, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, which was established on December 

21, 1843. Frances Warde and Ursula Frayne had been in Carlow together, when they 

little thought that their fliture paths would cross in such a notable fashion.

By the time of Catherine McAuley’s death in 1841, twelve houses had been 

founded in Ireland and two in England. The Sisters of Mercy never set out to compete 

with other religious Institutes. They attempted to fill the gaps, providing schools for 

the middle classes and for the poor where they were needed and invited. Their 

flexibility and adaptabality appealed to the bishops. They also placed their Irish 

schools under the National Board. The Irish schools were mainly in Munster and 

Leinster because the Sisters o f Mercy were dependent on the prosperous business 

class for financial support and for postulants. By 1900, the Sisters of Mercy had made 

seventy-seven foundations in Ireland and eighty-seven foundations overseas, covering 

Newfoundland, the United States, Australia, Argentine, British Honduras, Jamaica 

and South Africa. The rapid expansion was primarily due to the fact that the Sisters of 

M ercy were uncloistered and undertook a wide range o f apostolic work, including the 

managing o f hospitals, orphanages, houses of mercy, as well as a variety o f schools, 

including free schools, fee-paying schools and industrial schools.

’Gately states that Rose Lynch was superior, basing her argument on certain documents, which Rose 
signed in Newfoundland. It may be that as assistant to Ursula, Rose acted as bursar, as she did later on 
in Australia, and signed documents in that capacity.
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Ursula Frayne stayed in Baggot Street Convent until she was selected to open 

the first mission o f the Sisters o f Mercy in Australia in 1846. This chapter tells the 

story of that first mission and of the other direct foundations from Ireland, which are 

set out in the following table:
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Table 5-1 Australian Foundations of the Sisters of Mercy made from Ireland.

Year Irish Founding 
Convent

Leader Australian
Foundation

1846 Baggot Street Ursula Frayne Perth

1857 Baggot Street/Perth Ursula Frayne Melbourne

1859 Westport Ignatius Murphy Goulbum

1859 Baggot Street Xavier Maguire Geelong

1861 Baggot Street Vincent Whitty Brisbane

1866 Charleville Ignatius Croke Bathurst

1872 Baggot Street Philomene Maguire Warmambool

1875 Ennis Stanislaus Kermy Singleton

1875 Rochfordbridge Paul Fielding Yass

1876 Swinford Aloysius Martyn Bendigo

1880 Baggot St/Buenes Aires Evangelist Fitzpatrick Adelaide

1888 Callan Clare Dunphy Parramatta

1888 Dungarvan De Sales Meagher Cooktown

1890 Wexford Ignatius Walsh Yarrawonga

1891 Carrick-on-Suir Alacoque Ryan Mansfield

1898 Derry Clare Buggy Victoria Park, Perth

The Liverpool Convent of Mount Vernon, though originally intending to make a 

foundation in Bathurst, made a foundation in Sydney in 1865. The first English 

foundation, in 1839, at Bermondsey, London, made an important foundation in
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Grafton in 1884, in the diocese of Armidale, New South Wales. In both cases, the 

founding parties contained Irish-bom Sisters of Mercy. The sixteen direct foundations 

from  Ireland were spread over five of the six colonial states o f Australia. Six were 

established in Victoria, five in New South Wales, two each in Western Australia and 

in Queensland and one in South Australia. The only state not directly receiving a 

direct Mercy foundation from Ireland was Tasmania. The two foundations from 

England were both in New South Wales.

The pioneering Sisters were reinforced by new arrivals of Irish Sisters o f 

M ercy and Irish postulants, right up to World War II and for some years after. The 

chapter will deal with some of the difficulties, which the early Sisters encountered 

with their local bishops. The two most difficult situations arose in Perth and in 

Brisbane. In Perth, the Sisters had to contend with two eccentric bishops, Brady and 

Serra. In Brisbane, they were faced with two strangely different personalities, the 

autocratic James Quinn and the vacillating Robert Dunne. There were difficulties in 

other dioceses but none to compare with those encountered in Western Australia and 

in Queensland.

The Sisters were conscious of the spirit o f their foundress, Catherine 

McAuley, who set a heroic example of submission to ecclesiastical authority, even 

where that authority was being abused. At the same time, the pioneering Superiors 

were also conscious o f their obligation to protect the Rule o f their Foundress against 

unjustified interference by some of the bishops. There were enough difficulties in 

establishing the foundations, without this added burden.

The policy o f amalgamation, which Rome was advocating at the beginning o f 

the twentieth century, proved to be a difficult issue for the Sisters of Mercy in many 

places, both in Australia and elsewhere. The first two sections o f the chapter deal with 

this issue in some detail. In the case of Western Australia, the two archbishops 

concerned were Clune and Prendiville. Their aggressive and relatively insensitive 

approach to the delicate issue is compared to the diplomatic approach adopted by 

Archbishop Carr in Victoria. Fortunately, the other state where trouble might have 

been expected was Queensland, but Quinn’s centralised structure, imposed from the 

begirming on the Sisters of Mercy in his diocese, obviated any potential frouble.
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5.2 Dublin to Perth 1846
In August 1845, the newly appointed Bishop of Perth, Dr John Brady, was introduced 

by a Dublin curate, Fr John Smyth, to the Sisters o f Mercy at Baggot Street Convent. 

Both Brady and Smyth appealed for help, primarily for the female European children 

of Australian immigrants, but also for the Australian Aboriginal children. The first 

Western Australia census in 1848, shows 337 Catholics in a total population of 4,622, 

most of the Catholics being servants and other indentured labourers, bound by 

‘contracts o f servitude.’ Mother Cecilia Marmion was Superioress o f Baggot Street 

Convent and, having consulted her Chapter, agreed to send six Sisters, under the 

leadership of the relatively experienced Ursula Frayne. The Sisters o f Mercy, having 

had a bad experience with Bishop Fleming in Newfoundland, decided to draw up a 

formal contract with Brady, which he duly signed on September 9, 1845. Most o f the 

contract dealt with safeguarding the Constitution o f the Sisters and protecting it from 

external interference, as had happened in Newfoundland. Brady promised to support 

the Sisters from the funds of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith and also 

promised to supply the Sisters with a house.

The leader of the party, Ursula Frayne, was twenty-nine years o f age, 

professed for eight years, with experience in Carlow, Booterstown and 

Newfoundland. She died in Melboume in 1885, and is buried in the Convent of 

Mercy, Nicholson Street, Fitzroy. The next in seniority, and Ursula’s Assistant, was 

Anna Maria Gogarty, Mother Mary Catherine, from County Louth, a year younger 

than Ursula, and three years professed. She was probably sent because she was 

tubercular and it was thought that her health might improve, but she died in 1846, and 

is buried in the Convent of Mercy, Victoria Square, Perth. The third member was 

Margaret Dillon from County Tipperary, twenty-seven years of age and one year 

professed as a lay Sister, receiving the religious name, Anne Xavier, succeeding 

M other Catherine as Mother Assistant. She died in 1890, and is buried in the Convent 

o f Mercy, Nicholson Street, Fitzroy. The fourth member of the group was Catherine 

de la Hoyde, bom in County Louth in 1804, thus making her the oldest member o f the 

Perth pioneering Sisters. She entered the Sisters of Mercy, Birmingham in 1842, and 

was moved to Baggot Street. She was the only volunteer in the group and seemed to 

have regretted her decision, finding it difficult to adopt to the harsh environment, 

probably because o f her age. She was professed in Perth on January 25, 1846,
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receiving the religious name, Sister Mary Ignatia, died in 1875, and is buried in the 

Convent o f Mercy, Victoria Square, Perth. The fifth member was Eliza Kelly, bom  in 

Dublin in 1822, entering Baggot Street in 1844, where she received the habit in 

December 1844, professed on March 25, 1847 in Perth, receiving the religious name 

Sister Mary Aloysius. She died in 1896 and is buried in the Catherine McAuley 

Centre Cemetary, Wembley, Perth. The sixth member of the group was Ellen O ’ 

Donnell of County Tipperary, who was bom in 1816, entered Baggot Street Convent 

in January 1845, and was professed in Perth on July 2, 1847, receiving the religious 

name. Sister Mary Baptist. She died in 1862, and is buried in the Convent of Mercy, 

Victoria Square, Perth. A postulant, Catherine O ’Reilly, from County Cavan, 

accompanied the six Sisters of Mercy to Perth, entering the new Convent o f the Holy 

Cross on Febmary 10, 1846, and was professed on September 10, 1848, receiving the 

religious name. Sister Mary Evangelista. She died in 1899, and is buried at the 

Catherine McAuley Centre Cemetary, Wembley, Perth.

The group left Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire) for Liverpool on September 8,

1845, accompanied by Fr J. Smyth and Mother Cecilia Marmion. Brady met them at 

Liverpool and brought them to the Convent of Mercy of St Ethelburga, Mount 

Vernon. They travelled by train to London on September 10, staying the night at St 

Edward’s Convent of Mercy in Queen’s Square, Bloomsbury. The Sisters of Mercy 

joined the other missionary groups, which had been recmited by Brady, on the three- 

masted barque, the Elizabeth. It sailed from Gravesend on September 17, reaching the 

Cape o f Good Hope on November 24, and continuing its journey on December 1, 

reaching Fremantle on January 7, 1846.

The Sisters stayed their first night in Australia at a house provided by
o

Charlotte Marmion. The next day they sailed up the Swan River to Perth, where was 

no house ready for them and they were forced to find some temporary 

accommodation. Within a few days they found a house on St George’s Terrace, 

signing a lease for six months for thirty pounds, and moved in on Friday, January 16,

1846. The following day, Brady blessed the new temporary convent. Ursula opened 

the first Australian Mercy school for girls on Febmary 2, 1846, placing Sister Xavier 

Dillon in charge. Only one Catholic girl turned up on the opening day, but by the end
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o f the week, the number had only grown to five girls. Ursula asked the bishop where 

were the 4,000 children he had spoken about during his recruitment mission at Baggot 

Street Convent. He glibly answered, ‘out of these stones Almighty God could raise up 

children to Abraham.’ For three months, Ursula and another Sister, conducted a 

house-to-house visitation in search o f pupils, resulting in the number o f children at the 

school growing to fifty, and by August, the enrolment had reached the hundred mark. 

The Blue Book of 1846, reported that ‘children o f all denominations’ were ‘admitted 

without distinction.’ When the Colonial Chaplain o f Fremantle, Rev. King, heard that 

Brady was considering opening a school in Fremantle, he stated that he considered it 

his sacred duty to forewarn his Protestant brethren against the evil, which now 

threatened the souls of their children.

Brady was anxious that the Sisters establish a Pension School and Ursula 

attempted to do so, both in 1846 and in 1848, but there was no interest on the part o f 

the parents, being probably too poor. On Sundays and every evening, the Sisters gave 

religious instruction to adults, both male and female. On August 1, 1846, the Sisters 

moved into premises consisting o f three small cottages, further down St George’s 

Terrace. The school was moved to a small lean-to attached to the church, which had 

been in use as a school for boys. Ursula opened a Benevolent Institution in April 

1847, for aboriginal children and for destitute European children, the Benevolent 

Institution receiving financial aid from the Colonial government, which continued, 

even when Governor Kennedy stopped the grant to Catholic schools. The money was 

paid directly to the bishop and it seems as if  Brady did not always pass it on to the 

Institution. The handling of money was to be his downfall, even though he himself 

lived fhigally. The perilous financial situation forced Ursula to take a most 

unprecedented step by writing to Queen Victoria seeking help, writing also to the 

Society for the Propagation of the Faith.

On September 27, 1847, Brady opened Fremantle’s first Catholic boys’ school 

and he suggested that the Sisters establish one for Catholic girls. He recommended 

that initially the school be operated by a Miss Louisa Cresswell, under the supervision 

o f the Sisters, who would visit Fremantle on a regular basis. He also transferred the 

Benevolent Institution to Fremantle, and by December of 1847, there were twelve

*Her husband, Patrick Marmion from Downpatrick, County Down, was the proprietor o f  the hotel, the 
Emerald Isle, Fremantle, where the bishop and the clergy stayed for the night. Patrick Marmion was
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children in residence. Cresswell could not cope, Brady could not pay her and she was 

dismissed. Two Sisters, Aloysius and Ignatia, were sent to Fremantle in September 

1848, to establish the first branch convent, but they were not to stay too long, Brady 

ordering them back to Perth, along with the Institution, in May 1849. By now, the 

numbers in the Institution had fallen to four Aboriginal girls and two European girls. 

Ursula suspected that Brady had a hidden agenda, when he ordered the Sisters back to 

Perth, probably wishing to place the financial responsibility for the Institution totally 

on the shoulders o f the Sisters.

On December 13, 1848, reinforcements from Baggot Street Convent arrived 

on the Ranee at Fremantle, which included a novice, Francis Goold, sister o f Bishop 

of Melboume, a lay postulant, Anne Strahan (Sr Mary Catherine), and a choir 

postulant, Ellen Dillon (Sr Mary Magdalene), a blood sister of Sr Xavier Dillon.’ Sr 

Ellen died in 1871, at the age of forty-four, less than two months following the 

opening o f the new convent at Victoria Square. Aime Strahan was bom in County 

Wexford, being six years older than Ellen. She was thirty when professed in Perth, 

where she spent her long life as a lay sister. The arrival o f the three brought the 

number of Irish Sisters of Mercy in Australia to ten. Ursula erected a new purpose- 

built convent and school, making a second and successful attempt, to establish a 

Pension school, this being Australia’s first secondary school for girls. The following 

advertisement appeared in the Perth Inquirer on August 1, 1849:

Education

The Sisters of Mercy, possessing every facility, have arranged to open on the 
3̂** September, a distinct Day School for a limited number of young Ladies. 
Besides a solid English Education, comprising Grammar, Geography, History, 
Writing, Arithmetic, &c., &c., the French Language will be taught; also 
Music, Drawing, and Plain and Omamental Works.

Parents wishing to avail themselves of this opportunity, and be informed as to 
the terms and other details, will have the goodness to call at the Convent o f the 
Sisters o f Mercy, Perth, on any day fi'om this date until the 5*̂  August, and

related to Mother Cecilia Marmion.
’ Sr Francis was baptised Laura Goold September 18, 1822 in County Cork. Left Perth for Melboume 
without Serra's permission. Elected Mistress o f Novices at Fitzroy in June 1863 but deposed in 1864, 
when she went to Bathxirst. In 1866, the Bathurst Convent changed hands and Francis returned to Perth 
via Sydney. In 1876, she went for three years to Subiaco orphanage. In 1883, she opened Geraldton and 
in 1886 she went to Guildford until 1901. She died in April 1909
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from the 16’*' August afterwards, Sundays excepted.

The relations between Brady and the Sisters of Mercy, from the time o f the 

voyage to Australia, until 1848, were mixed. The historian D. F. Bourke sums it up by 

stating that Brady, in his dealings with the Sisters, ‘showed him self inconsistent and 

o f uncertain temper’. A t  the beginning, the bishop showed great personal concern 

for the comfort of the Sisters, but despite the contract which he had signed, Brady was 

inclined to pay little attention to it. By November 1846, when Ursula wrote to Mother 

Cecilia Marmion, Brady’s interferences were beginning to irritate Ursula. Some o f her 

complaints conveyed in the letter were:

... even in the least circumstance, he brings under his inspection and direction; 
all this I submit to, but as well as being unpleasant it has many 
inconveniences. He finds many things to reprove in which I feel satisfied you 
would see no fault ... If  the Bishop saw a Sister and she did not instantly 
approach to get his blessing, no matter whether she might be saying the 
Rosary or not, it would be set down as marked disrespect; if  I make any 
change in the duties o f the Sisters without consulting him, it is considered too 
much reliance on my own judgement, want of humility and insubordination. ... 
nothing to be bought without his leave; no carpenter or other workman to 
come to the Convent without permission, doctor included."

When the doctor was recalled for a second visit to one o f the Sisters, 

permission having been granted for the first visit only, the Convent was put under 

interdict, which was lifted by the bishop, dressed in all his pontificals! Brady 

attempted to accelerate the profession of Baptist O ’Donnell in an effort to secure the 

£200 which Baptist’s brother had promised, but Ursula resisted this, reminding Brady 

o f  his contract. He then forbade her to receive the Eucharist until she had done 

penance, later apologising for his anger. There was another confrontation at the 

closing of Fremantle, when Sister Aloysius removed all furniture and fittings from the 

Convent and school, resulting in Brady refusing to receive Ellen Dillon and Anne 

Strahan as postulants. Ursula threatened to retum to Ireland; Brady capitulated afler a 

w eek’s struggle.

These problems were nothing to compare with the financial and administrative 

mess which Brady was to get himself into, which were damaging to the Catholic

'°D. F. Bourke The History o f  the Catholic Church in Western Australia 1829-1979, 31.
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Church in Perth and to the Sisters of Mercy. When Brady decided to go to Rome in 

order to present his side o f the dispute he was having with the Benedictines, Ursula 

decided to go to Europe in search o f funds and Sisters. She was accompanied on the 

Arcadia by Xavier Dillon and an Aboriginal girl, Brady bringing an Aboriginal boy 

on the journey, presumably as a missionary promotion. They sailed for Colombo on 

February 8, 1850, continuing their journey on the steamship Oriental up to the Red 

Sea, crossing the Isthmus of Suez in horse-drawn omnibuses to Cairo and then 

travelling on to Alexandria by steamer, where they met Florence Nightingale. From 

there, they journeyed on to Malta, finally, arriving in Rome, where they stayed for ten 

days, and where they met Pope Pius IX. McLay states that Ursula, when in Rome, 

made efforts to have Serra deprived of the temporal administration o f the convent.'^ 

They continued their journey to Dublin, calling at Florence, Leghorn, Marseilles, 

Lyons and Paris, where they separated from Brady. They spent three weeks at the 

Sisters of Mercy Convent, Queen’s Square, London, before travelling on to Ireland, 

where they stayed until the beginning of October. While Ursula was in Ireland, 

Urquhart, Brady’s nominated Vicar General, wrote to the Superioress o f Baggot 

Street, accusing Ursula o f arranging for the building of a house for female Aborigines 

for an extravagant sum of £175, which Serra had given her, complaining that she had 

not consulted Urquhart.

The new Superior in Baggot Street Convent, Mother Vincent Whitty, allocated 

a newly professed nun, Sister Joseph Sherlock, and a postulant, Essie Byrne, named 

Sister Mary Gertrude de Sales, to the Australian mission. Both were from Dublin, 

Essie having been a postulant in the Dundalk convent. The party returned to London 

on October 7, 1850, sailing on the Mary Anne, which left London on November 18, 

reaching Fremantle on March 7, 1851. In May 1851, Elizabeth Hayes, aged sixteen, 

became the first girl in Perth to enter the Sisters of Mercy, becoming Sister Mary 

Placida.’'*

” G. Byme, ed. Valiant Women, Letter 7B, 45-53.
A. McLay Women out o f  their Sphere, 63. McLay gives a reference to Vincent Tiggeman's doctoral 

thesis, On the Administration o f Church Property in Western Australia 1845-1867, Rome 1955
Dominic Urquhart was bom in Ireland, had joined the Dominicans and had worked in Mexico. He 

joined the Cistercians, spending some time at Mount Melleray, Mount St Bernard's, England and at two 
other Cistercian monasteries in France and in Italy. He came to Australia with Bishop Serra, having 
been introduced by the English Benedictine, Fr Heptonstall, OSB, while he was at Mount St Bernard's. 
*^She was not bom in Australia. The first Australian bom was Sister Vincent Brennan. Placida had 
been received as a Lay Sister in 1851, professed in 1853, admitted as a choir Sister in 1862, elected as
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While Ursula was in Ireland, the first boatload o f convicts arrived in the Swan 

River Colony, and over the next eighteen years, 9,686 convicts arrived, about one 

thousand o f these being Irish Catholics. As happened with the other Australian 

colonies, government-assisted passages were offered to free immigrants, which 

included many Irish girls. Some 2,000 women were brought to Western Australia 

during the 1870s and early 1880s, in order to redress the imbalance o f the sexes. This 

opened up a new apostolate for the Perth Sisters of Mercy. The early foundations of 

the Sisters o f Mercy at Fremantle, Bunbury, Toodyay and York, were located in areas 

where Irish ticket-of-leave men and Irish immigrant women settled down and 

established Catholic families.

By 1850, there were 145 girls enrolled by the Sisters in their Perth school, 

growing to 279 by 1853. Ursula planned a new school, which was built by ticket-of- 

leave men at a cost of £800, the school opening on July 25, 1853, housing four 

schools: Our Lady of Mercy Pension School, St Joseph’s Free School, both already 

functioning, as well as two new schools, St Mary’s Middle School, which was a pay 

school for elementary education, and Holy Angels Infant School, for boys and girls 

under seven years of age. In 1853, Ursula applied to Govemor Fitzgerald and 

obtained an armual grant o f £60 for the Benevolent Institution.

Salvado, having been sent by Brady to Europe in 1849, to raise money, 

returned to Perth on August 15, 1853, still nominally the bishop of the non-existent 

diocese of Port Victoria, now hoping to continue his work among the Aborigines in 

New Norcia. However, Serra had decided to establish a Benedictine monastery within 

the vicinity of Perth, on two hundred acres originally purchased by B r a d y . S e r r a  

called the new monastery Subiaco, reducing New Norcia to a supply farm. He 

appointed Salvado his Vicar General and in July 1853, having opened the new school 

for the Sisters of Mercy, departed for Europe via Albany. He was away for two years 

and when he returned, on May 24, 1855, he was to prove even more intractable than 

Brady, as far as the Sisters o f Mercy were concemed. He brought back four French 

Sisters of the Congregation of St Joseph of the Apparition, none of whom could speak 

English, installing them in the former Convent of Mercy at Fremantle, where they

Mother Assistant 1877, re-elected 1880, resigned 1883 to become the first Superior of Bunbury. She 
died in June 1887.
'^Brady had asked Ursula to write to the Abbot of Mount Melleray Abbey in Ireland, requesting him to 
make an Australian foundation. Brady may have intended this property for the Irish Cistercians.
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opened a school for girls. Serra also brought back three Irish Benedictine students, 

Reynolds, Byrne and Bourke, sending Reynold and Byrne to teach Catholic boys in 

Fremantle, when they were reported to have said that Serra’s reason for bringing the 

French nuns was to hinder the Sisters of Mercy from ‘becoming too Bold and to keep 

them  in Subjection.’'^

By 1855, there were thirteen Sisters of Mercy at the Convent in Perth, when 

U rsula decided to open a branch house at Guildford, some miles up the Swan River, 

having a population of about four hundred. When she asked Serra for assistance, he 

refused on the spurious grounds that the Sisters o f Mercy had refused to establish a 

branch house at Fremantle, forcing him to import the French Sisters, an assertion 

Ursula refuted. She had done her utmost to avoid being drawn in to the dispute 

between Brady and Serra, stating quite clearly that it was ‘the duty o f the Sisters of 

M ercy in Perth to remain quite neutral.’ The fact that the Sisters were o f the same 

nationality as Brady did not help. Serra was also suspicious when Ursula travelled to 

Rome with Brady, and might very well have learned of Ursula’s effort, while she was 

in Rome, to remove him from the temporalities of the Perth Convent. Ursula 

proceeded without Serra’s help, renting two cottages in Guildford, for twenty-five 

pounds a year. Before signing a lease, Ursula received confirmation from Serra that 

they would have the Blessed Sacrament reserved in the Convent Chapel. 

Subsequently, Fr Martin Griver, Serra’s assistant, told the Sisters that they would not 

have that privilege until such time as Guildford would have its own resident priest, 

Serra claiming that he had no authority to grant this privilege. The Sisters set out on 

August 16, 1855, with Sister Baptist O ’Donnell in charge o f the small community o f 

three, her companions being Sisters Ignatia and Evangelista. The new convent, which 

was called St Teresa’s, was blessed on September 8, 1855, by Fr Salvador Ribaya, 

OSB, the school opening on September 24, with thirty pupils.

Serra continued his harassment of the Guildford community, insisting that 

they make a special confessional box available at Guildford at their own expense, or 

altematively they would have to travel to Perth for their weekly confession. In the 

meantime, Ursula sought clarification from Rome concerning Serra’s powers o f 

granting the privilege o f the reservation o f the Blessed Eucharist. Serra made a partial 

concession, allowing a limited period for reservation o f the Blessed Sacrament. In

‘*C. K. Killerby Ursula Frayne, 202.
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April 1856, Rome confirmed to Serra that he had the power to grant or refuse the 

privilege, when Serra told the Sisters that he could grant them the privilege, provided 

they supplied a tabernacle. Ursula then asked Serra to authorise the priest, who visited 

Guildford, to initiate a collection, but he never replied. A letter appeared in the Perth 

Gazette in November, reporting favourably on the Guildford foundation, which Serra 

assumed had been written by Ursula, and having already instructed her to submit all 

advertisements for his approval, he instructed Fr Martin Griver to excommunicate her. 

Griver told her to write to Serra, informing him that she did not write the letter, which 

she did, when she was again permitted to receive the Eucharist. On Christmas Eve, 

Serra forbade the Sisters to receive Communion at Midnight Mass, and on January 20, 

he sent a Brother Dominic to the Convent, demanding the return of a globe, which 

Brady had brought to Australia, and which Serra had given to the Sisters of Mercy. 

Ursula asked for a written note from Serra, which he refused to give. The Sisters then 

told Dominic to collect the globe in the schoolroom. Serra then accused the Sisters of 

forcing young men into the Convent, forbidding all fiind raising and giving many 

other instructions, telling Griver that neither he nor any other priest in the diocese 

could absolve any Sister, who acted against these instructions. It looked as if Serra 

was starving the Sisters out, Ursula writing to him, pointing out their plight. When he 

ignored her pleas, she was forced to ask an Irish-born soldier to go and beg on their 

behalf Ursula wrote to Cardinal Fransoni in Rome, explaining her position, and 

Bishop Salvado, who was a champion of the Sisters, wrote to Propaganda concerning 

Serra’s ill-treatment of the Sisters.

There was a change of Govemors a month before the Sisters went to 

Guildford, Arthur Kennedy, a retired Infantry Officer, succeeding Governor 

Fitzgerald. Kennedy desired to introduce the Irish National Schools System into all 

the schools in the colony and he invited Serra to sit on the Board o f Education. The 

Bishop refused, Kennedy reducing the allocation for the Catholic schools from £200 

in 1855, to £137 in 1856, and then eliminating the grant altogether. The Sisters of 

M ercy had been using the textbooks of the Irish National System, which Serra forbade 

them to use. On June 16, when he called to the convent to give his permission for the 

Melbourne foundation, Serra accused Ursula o f being responsible for the Government 

grants being withdrawn from independent schools. This accusation was based on the 

fact that the wife o f Governor Kennedy, an Irish lady, frequently visited the Convent.
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Ursula replied to the accusation by informing Serra that it was his own treatment o f 

priests and Sisters, which was the cause o f the trouble between himself and the 

govennment.

Ursula had had enough of Serra by now and was beginning to think that she 

herself was responsible for the trouble with him. On June 23, she wrote to Serra, 

resigning her position as Mother Superior, asking him to send his delegate to preside 

at an election o f her successor, to be held within a few days. He accepted her 

resignation, but told her that there was no hurry to appoint a new Superior, as Sister 

Xavier could fill the gap for the present. An election was held on June 27, and Baptist 

O ’Doimell, Superior at Guildford, was elected. She refused to accept and a second 

election was held, and when she was elected again, accepted the position, on 

condition that Serra lift the onerous conditions he had imposed on the community, 

which he agreed to do. However, he imposed new restrictions on the Sisters, 

removing their regular confessor, Fr Martin Griver, Serra intending to act as 

confessor. Baptist immediately resigned, but Serra refused to accept the resignation. 

On June 30, the Community, with the exception o f Ursula, wrote to Cardinal 

Fransoni, relating the whole saga, emphasising the canonical irregularity of being 

forced to have a confessor, who was also their ecclesiastical superior. Rome 

confirmed that this practice, which had been started by Brady, was improper, and 

Serra was instructed to allow the Sisters of Mercy another confessor. Serra having 

been a member o f a Religious Order, should have known the impropriety of the 

situation he had engineered. Ursula attempted to rescind her resignation, but Serra 

refused to allow this, instructing Ursula to go to Guildford, with two Sisters of her 

choice, until she had heard from Bishop Goold of Melbourne. While she waited in 

Guildford, Ursula renovated the convent and established a Pension school. Serra then 

attempted to force the Sisters to go to confession to him, threatening that he would 

dissolve the community, that he would expel some of them from the Convent, naming 

them publicly from the Altar as ‘sacrilegious violators o f the vow of obedience.’ 

Baptist and five o f the Sisters were cowed into submission and went to confession, the 

remaining three Sisters deciding to join Ursula in Guildford. Serra’s next move was to 

instruct all the Sisters, except Ursula, to return to Perth, under the threat o f 

excommunication, and interdict of the Guildford Convent. It was only with the 

support o f Thomas Little, and the small income from the Pension School, that Ursula
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and her companions in Guildford survived. The split in the pioneering group, which 

Serra managed to effect, was most painful to Ursula.

After three months, Serra decided to withdraw the requirement that all the 

Sisters confess to him, neither he nor Baptist informing Ursula of this decision. It was 

only on October 7, when three Sisters from Guildford had occasion to visit Perth for 

medical reasons, that the new situation came to light, when one of the three Sisters, 

fainted outside the Convent in Perth, having been been kept waiting for over half an 

hour. A small crowd o f leading Catholics gathered around, including the Governor’s 

wife, Mrs Kennedy. They gained entry to the Convent, arguing with Serra for several 

hours, attempting to obtain Baptist’s resignation. Serra refused to listen to them but 

did reveal the new position concerning the Sisters’ confessor. The three nuns from 

Guildford then remained in Perth.

The eccentric behaviour o f Serra towards the Sisters appalled everyone, clerics 

and laymen. Bishop Salvado, Fr Garrido and Fr Griver attempting to intercede on the 

Sisters’ behalf The only explanation for the campaign waged by Serra would seem to 

be that he was hoping to force the Sisters of Mercy out of Perth. Folding suggested 

that, if  that is what he, Serra, desired, he should ‘Provide the means, and let them 

depart in peace. But consider first the loss which will ensue.’ Folding had a good 

reason to warn Serra o f the consequences, because of his own bitter experiences with 

the Irish Sisters o f Charity and with the Irish Christian Brothers in Sydney.

Serra left Perth on July 13, 1859, on the Frances, travelling to Rome in an 

effort to reverse Rome’s decision to allow Salvado resurrect the New Norcia mission, 

independent of Perth. He failed, resigned on January 7, 1862, and retired to Spain. 

M artin Griver was appointed administrator of the diocese and the Sisters of Mercy 

were left in relative peace.

On March 18, 1870, the Governor of Western Australia, F. A. Weld, wrote to 

Griver, asking for information in answer to twelve questions on the state o f Catholic 

education. This was as a result o f a petition addressed to the Secretary o f State for the 

Colonies, requesting a share in the annual Colonial grant for Educational purposes. 

The answers given by Griver cover the situation fiilly, including the schools o f the 

Sisters of M e r c y . T h e  Sisters had three schools in Perth attended by 239 girls, and

Documents on Western Australian Education, 1830-1973, 46-48
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by 57 boys under seven years of age, in the Infant school. Music and French were 

being taught in the Upper convent school. Monitors were used, chosen from among 

the pupils. The books used were both those of the Irish Christian Brothers and books 

approved by the Catholic Poor-school Committee in England. The curriculum 

embraced Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Geography, History, 

Bookkeeping. Needlework was also taught in the convent schools. Griver’s reply 

indicates that many Protestants attended the Catholic schools, stating that thirty-five 

Protestants, out of a total enrolment of sixty-seven, attended the Upper class convent 

school in Perth. The fees at this school were thirteen shillings per quarter and were 

raised to £1 in 1870. There were no Catholic children attending state schools. The 

children generally left school about the age of fourteen.

With the departure of Serra, Salvado was able to develop New Norcia, which 

included the care of aboriginal children, the Benevolent Institution being gradually 

replaced. From 1860, Victoria Square began to accept High School boarder pupils. 

The departure for Victoria of four of the Sisters, and the death, in 1862, of Ursula’s 

successor, Baptist O’ Donnell, forced the Sisters to close Guildford. The noviciate 

was empty from 1865 to 1869, but between 1870 and 1880, thirteen entrants 

successfully completed their noviciate, between 1880 and 1890, twenty-three 

completed their noviciate, including twelve girls from Ireland, and from 1890 to 1900, 

twenty-five girls completed their noviciate, including fourteen girls from Ireland. 

Aloysius Kelly, with Sr de Sales Byrne, had gone on a successful recruiting trip to 

Ireland in 1882-83, returning with three professed Sisters, including Sr M Gertrude 

O ’Meara from the Convent of Mercy, Birr, together with one novice and nine 

postulants. The party returned on two separate ships, the Lady Louisa and the 

Australia. The number of Sisters in Victoria Square had then reached forty members.

In 1872, the Sisters opened their fourth house, at York, where the Parish Priest
1 ftwas Fr Patrick Gibney, brother of the Vicar General. Fr Patrick vacated his three- 

room cottage, in favour of the three Sisters of Mercy, Evangelista O’ Reilly, Camillus 

Reddin and Vincent Brennan. The school had sixty-three pupils and had been 

registered as an assisted school, under the recently passed Elementary Education Act. 

In 1873, a four-room school was built with the help of £250 from Griver, the new 

school allowing the Sisters to operate a school for boys, a girls’ school and an infant

Fremantle and Guildford had been closed
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school. Later on, a few boarders were accepted and secondary tuition was offered. Fr 

Patrick Gibney was elected to the District Board of Education in 1875. The number o f 

pupils displayed a somewhat erratic trend. It stood at 97 in 1875, fell to 66 in 1884, 

and rose to 85 in 1894. By 1900, when York became an independent foundation, the 

number had fallen to 70, with six Sisters in the community, including a lay Sister and 

a novice. For a short while, from 1901 to 1911, attempts were made to establish a 

High School. The community never flourished and it amalgamated with Victoria 

Square in 1911.

Serra, when he took charge o f the diocese in 1852, moved the Benedictine 

monks from New Norcia to Subiaco, on land, which Brady had purchased on the 

outskirts of Perth, the new monastery being completed by June 1859. When Serra 

resigned as bishop in 1862, the monks were given a choice of staying at Subiaco or 

returning to New Norcia, where Salvado was bishop and abbot. Thirteen o f the monks 

chose New Norcia and six opted to remain at Subiaco. Griver, as diocesan 

administrator, had proposed to Salvado in 1859, that the Benedictines use Subiaco as 

an orphanage for boys and when Salvado refused, Griver and the St Vincent de Paul 

Society opened a boys’ orphanage, St Vincent’s, in February 1872, with an initial 

complement of twelve boys, between the ages o f four and eleven, who had been 

transferred from the Perth Poor House. In 1876, because of a serious case of physical 

abuse by one of the lay teachers, Whitely, Griver asked the Sisters of Mercy to take 

charge o f the orphanage, Francis Goold being appointed Superior, with two Sisters to 

assist her, Camillus Reddin'^ and Joseph Ryan^°. Evangelista O ’Reilly succeeded 

Francis Goold, both being buried at Subiaco. A Bunbury-bom Sister, Angela Costello, 

was the most distinguished of the Superiors at Subiaco, the Orphanage flourishing 

under her capable management. Gibney, who was the Certified Manager, submitted 

this report to the Colonial Secretary in 1883:

Number of boys received from the date o f opening, 1872, to the present
month-185. O f these, 125 have been Government inmates ... 61 have been
admitted and kept by private ftinds.

’’Bridget Reddin was bom in County Clare in 1832, emigrated to Australia in 1859. She was professed 
as a lay Sister in 1865. Died in 1891.
^°Mary Ryan was bom in County Cork in 1851. Emigrated to Australia at the age o f four. Educated at 
Perth Convent.
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The boys usually are let out at fourteen, generally passing IV standard. 
Carpentering is a necessary part of their training. Among the other industries 
carried on in the institution were ... printing (The Record Printing Press), olive 
oil manufacturing, and gardening.

Among the boys who had left-in the service of settlers, 72; at trades, 20 ; sent 
to parents or friends, 28 ;... there are boys from this institution in every part of 
the colony. The reports that reach us are generally good ...

The health of the boys is good. We have little or no sickness. There is no 
dietary scale. It had been debated in the early stages but the ruling was that the 
children should not be limited, but there was to be no waste allowed^’.

Finance was a perermial problem with the orphanages, the daily allowance 

being a mere eight pence per child. Special collections, bazaars, and other activities 

were carried out to support the orphanages. The Irish Christian Brothers took over the 

management of the orphanage in November 1897, when there were eighty-one boys 

enrolled, the institution being free o f debt. When the boys’ orphanage was moved to 

Clontarf in 1901, the girls’ orphanage was moved from Victoria Square to Subiaco. 

At the beginning o f this century, there were three main sections at Subiaco: St 

Joseph’s Girls’ Orphanage, for girls over six years of age, St Vincent’s Foundling 

Home for children under six, which included boys, and St Margaret’s Hospital for the 

accommodation and confinement of urmiarried mothers. By 1940, the orphanage and 

Foundling Home had 264 children. Following World War II, St Joseph’s was used for 

some of the migrant children from Britain, under the joint scheme of the British and 

Australian governments. In recent years, with new thinking in child-care, the whole 

campus o f Subiaco has been revamped, being renamed the Catherine McAuley 

Centre. Children were housed in small groups in self-contained cottages, and 

attending various neighbouring schools.

After the opening of Subiaco, the Sisters returned to Guildford in 1881. When 

Ursula Frayne and her two companions, Aime Xavier and Joseph Sherlock, left 

Guildford for Melbourne on January 22, 1857, the school was closed until Ignatia and 

Teresa Spillane reopened it in March 1858. On Baptist O’Dormell’s death in 1862, the 

school closed once more, being reopened in 1881, when Angela Costello and Bernard 

Brennan commuted by train each day. It was an assisted school and by 1883 it had 

sixty-one pupils. A new convent was built in 1886, becoming independent in 1900,

^'Gibney, Report to Colonial Secretary, Hon. Malcolm Fraser, 16-7-1883.
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with a community o f six Sisters. Despite the small community, Gibney, on February 

2, 1902, opened and blessed a new school at Midland Junction, two miles from 

Guildford, placing the school under the Sisters of Mercy. Eventually, Midland 

Junction was to grow at a faster pace than Guildford, with over 130 pupils enrolled in 

1901, when Guildford had only between 70 and 80 pupils. In 1906, St Brigid’s 

Convent was transferred to Midland Junction, the Sisters commuting daily to 

Guildford. The Midland convent housed the Sisters, some boarders and pupils o f the 

‘High School,’ which had been established in October 1906, the High School pupils 

numbering 41 by 1910, with 186 pupils attending the parochial schools and Guildford 

having 75 pupils. In 1898, the Vicar General, Anselm Bourke, suggested that 

Guildford should be handed over to the Derry Sisters of Mercy, but the Superior o f 

Victoria Square, Benedict Murphy, strongly refused to do so. On the occasion o f 

Bishop Clune’s visit in 1912, the Midland Junction community consisted of twelve 

Sisters, with an average age of twenty-seven, most of the entrants being Irish girls. 

The Convent amalgamated with Victoria^^ 1912.

The 1882 recruiting success o f Aloysius Kelly in Ireland facilitated the 

opening of Geraldton, over two hundred miles north of Perth, in the following year. 

Four Sisters, under the leadership of Francis Goold, sailed on the S S Franklin in 

early April, opening an assisted school and a Select Young Ladies Day School, the 

latter being opposed by some Catholics, but Fr Gibney, the Vicar General, overcame 

their resistance. There was further trouble in 1885, conceming the building of a new 

convent school, which involved the building committee, the parish priest, Fr Delany 

and Francis Goold. Goold was replaced by De Sales Byrne for a few months, and in 

July 1885, by Stanislaus M o r r i s s e y B y  1887, Gibney, who had succeeded Griver, 

asked the Sisters of Mercy to hand over to the Sisters of St Joseph o f the Sacred 

Heart, the Sisters o f Mercy returning to Perth in August 1888. However, Gibney and 

Mary McKillop, foundress of the Josephites, differed in their views on the governance 

o f the convent, Gibney desiring the Josephites to be subject to his diocesan authority. 

This was contrary to McKillop’s design; hence the Josephites left Geraldton, the 

Sisters of Mercy returning in February 1890, until Gibney handed over the Geraldton 

convent to the newly arrived Presentation Sisters in July 1891.

^^Her father emigrated to Australia in 1841 from Ireland. Her mother followed in 1850. Stanislaus was 
bom  in Australia.
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As with Geraldton, the opening at Bunbury was made possible by the 

strengthening of numbers as a result of Aloysius’ successful recruiting drive in Ireland 

in 1882-83. In June 1883, three Sisters of Mercy, Placida Hayes, Gonzaga Rafter and 

Aug;ustine Comerford, sailed on the S S Otway for Bunbury, some 112 miles south of 

Perth. The Sisters lived in a small two-room cottage for fourteen years. A large 

church-school was built in 1885, and by 1890, there were some 100 pupils attending 

school. Bunbury became independent in 1897, with a community of six, mostly Irish- 

bom, including two novices. A new convent was built in 1898, capable of housing 

twenty-five Sisters. Some boarders were accepted in 1899. In 1898, three postulants 

arrived from Ireland, direct recruitment from Ireland characterising the Bunbury 

Convent. During World War I, Sisters Agnes and Xavier returned in 1915, with 

nineteen postulants.

With such strong growth, Bunbury was able to branch out into the surrounding 

rural areas, in 1904, a new church-school being established in South Bunbury, about 

two miles from the convent. The following year, a branch house was established at 

Bridgetown, with three Sisters and a novice, the school opening with thirty-three 

pupils, by 1919, the enrolment growing to over one hundred. In 1925, a new school 

was built, boarders being accepted in an enlarged convent. A second branch house 

was established at Greenbushes in 1915, when the Sisters of Mercy, at the request of 

Clune, took over from the Sisters of St John of God. Ultimately, with the decline in 

population of the mining town, the number of pupils fell from one hundred to thirty, 

the school being closed in December 1937. The third branch convent of Bunbury was 

established at Donnybrook, an Irish-Italian centre, almost twenty-four miles from 

Bunbury, three Sisters opening St Philomena’s school with eleven pupils in May 

1916. By 1929, numbers had grown to over fifty.

Donnybrook was the location of the first of the ‘Bushies’ schools’, estabHshed 

by Monsignor J. T. McMahon, in order to impart religious instruction to Catholic 

children, who lived in isolation in the ‘bush.’ The children were housed in the school 

during vacation time, the Sisters giving them religious instruction. This successfiil 

iimovation followed on from a similar initiative, undertaken a few years earlier, when 

McMahon commenced a scheme of religious instruction by correspondence-‘religion
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23-by-post.’ The government had already undertaken such a scheme for secular 

subjects for children out o f reach of public schools. The Bushies scheme declined as 

the Education Department abolished one-teacher schools and as the Church developed 

M otor Missions, which were established to address the problem of offering religious 

instruction to the children attending state schools, where there were no Catholic 

schools, mainly in rural areas. Three Perth Mercy Motor Missions were organised in 

the areas o f York-Toodyay, Bridgetown-Donnybrook, and the eastern goldfields.

In April 1920, the Bunbury convent established a fourth branch house at 

Dardanup, nine miles from Bunbury, the district being strongly Irish in character. 

Three Sisters opened school with twenty-one pupils, in May 1921, and by 1931, 

numbers had grown to forty. In November 1934, the fifth and final branch house of 

Bunbury was established at Harvey, some twenty-eight miles north o f Bunbury. In the 

meantime, expansion continued at Bunbury itself, when, between 1897 and 1929, 

Bunbury had opened seven schools, attended by five hundred children. The Bunbury 

Convent School became renowned for music, being the second examination centre in 

W estem Australia for Trinity College of Music of London. A new convent was 

opened in 1922, and in 1929, a new two-storey primary school, St John’s, was 

opened, the upstairs being used as a dormitory, accommodating sixty boarders, which 

was discontinued in 1969. As early as 1899, the Sacred Heart High School had been 

established, which, by 1909, had twenty pupils, and within ten years, forty pupils 

were enrolled. By 1934, numbers had grown to eighty-nine. In the early years, the 

majority o f the Sacred Heart School pupils were Protestants. In 1936, Bunbury 

rejoined the Congregation at Victoria Square. In 1955, Sacred Heart High School and 

St Joseph’s Primary, both Sisters o f Mercy schools, merged. In 1973, a further merger 

took place between the Marist Brothers’ College and St Joseph’s High School, the 

new College becoming co-educational from Grade one to fifth year.

Following the Bunbury foundation, the next expansion of the Sisters of Mercy 

in Westem Australia was to Newcastle/Toodyay in 1884. Because o f dangerous 

flooding o f the Avon River in 1861, the town o f Newcastle was moved two miles 

upstream and in 1911, it changed its name to Toodyay. McLay suggests^'* the 

Toodyay foundation was made in 1884, but Tannock asserts; ’There is no doubt that

^McMahon was helped initially by two Sisters of Mercy, Ignatius Strich o f West Perth and Ligouri 
Lawsen o f Victoria Square and a Loreto nun, Augustine, from Swanbome.
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1889 was the year o f o p e n i n g . E n r o l m e n t  numbers were not high initially, the 

school failing to obtain assisted school recognition until 1892. Numbers had grown to 

fifty-nine by 1893, the convent becoming independent in 1900, but was re

amalgamated with Victoria Square in 1912. The town of Northam overtook Toodyay, 

when the railway line to the eastern goldfields went through, Toodyay being by

passed. Because of lack of day pupils, the Sisters decided to focus on boarders. A new 

convent was built in 1903, which housed the boarders, many o f whom were 

Protestants. Additional buildings added in 1921 and in 1928, allowed the Boarding 

School to cater for one hundred girls.

The fmal foundation from Victoria Square during the nineteenth century was 

in 1888, when the Sisters of Mercy established St Brigid’s School in West Perth, then 

called North Perth. The school opened on July 16, with two Sisters, Berchmans Deane 

and John Evangelist Stewart, both of whom had arrived with the 1883 group from 

Ireland. Fifty-eight children were enrolled on the first day of school. By 1896, when 

W est Perth became a separate convent, at the behest o f Gibney, there were six Sisters 

in the community, under Berchmans Deane, the first Reverend Mother.^^ In addition, 

four lay teachers were employed in the primary and infant’s day schools. By 1897, six 

postulants had joined, which permitted Berchmans to release some o f the lay teachers, 

the withdrawal o f government aid in 1895, beginning to pinch. Not only was there 

financial stringency, there was also a withdrawal o f non-Catholic pupils from Catholic 

schools, caused by a fall-out from the sectarian controversies surrounding the State- 

aid battle o f 1893-5. Competition from the Sisters o f the Mission School, Highgate, 

north Perth, which opened in 1897, also affected numbers.^’ The Sisters were forced 

to raise the modest fees, which caused a ftirther decline in numbers. In addition to the 

primary school, some private tuition was given to some girls, to permit them to sit the 

University o f Adelaide Senior examination. Despite all the difficulties, numbers grew 

to over five hundred by the turn of the century. In the early years o f the century,

‘̂*A. McLay, Out o f  their Sphere, 108.
D. Tannock, Catholic Education in Western Australia 1829-1929, 134.

Mary Frances Deane was bom on May 24, 1863 in County Mayo. Orphaned in her infancy, she was 
cared for by an aunt, one of the Fox's of the woollen mills. She was related to Sir John Dillon. She was 
educated by the Sisters of Namur in Blackburn, England. She arrived in Perth March 24, 1883, was 
professed September 24, 1885. She was sent to Bunbury 1886 and to West Perth in 1888. She died in 
1928.
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serious disagreements arose between Berchmans Deane and the Inspector of Catholic 

Schools, Mr Todd. He had made extremely damaging assessments o f St Brigid’s 

School standards in his annual reports, which Deane rejected as ‘useless and 

worthless.’ Ultimately, Deane won out, following the curriculum of the Education 

Department, which allowed Clune to withdraw Todd. A new primary school building 

was opened in 1921. By World War II, numbers had declined to three hundred pupils. 

A High School proper was opened in 1901, boarding pupils being accepted, and the 

curiculum included English, French and Italian, Art and Music. In 1902, there were 

ten boarders and twenty-six day pupils, numbers peaking at 150 in 1928. In 1929, 

Lesmurdie opened and the boarding school at West Perth was discontinued. Numbers 

in the West Perth High School declined to fifty-five in 1970, primarily due to urban 

development in the area.

An increase in the number o f Sisters in West Perth permitted the opening of a 

branch school at Leederville in May 1901, on a property bought by Anselm Bourke. 

The school was called ‘Arranmore,’ although its official title was Our Lady o f 

Perpetual Succour, popularly known as St Mary’s. By 1906, it had over one hundred 

pupils enrolled. A secondary school was added at ‘Arranmore’, in 1912. By 1929, 

Leederville had a total of more than 300 pupils enrolled. A new convent was opened 

in January 1934, and the noviciate was transferred there. In 1952, a new building, 

housing both primary and secondary schools, was erected, and by 1960, more than 

400 children were enrolled in both schools. At that time there were twenty-eight 

Sisters in the Leederville Convent, including fifteen novices.

The second branch house was opened in 1920, at Osborne Park, starting with 

fifteen pupils, using the local church as a schoolhouse, the Sisters commuting by tram, 

via Mount Hawthorn. In September 1934, a separate school was opened, facing Cape 

Street, and a convent was built in 1939. A Junior Secondary was added in the mid- 

1940s. In 1960, there were eleven Sisters teaching 500 pupils. The Mercy Junior High 

School at Osborne Park merged with the Servite College at Tuart Hill in the early 

1970s, becoming co-educational.

Gibney had invited them to Western Australia. T. F. Quinlan, a Perth Parliamentarian, effected an 
introduction to his aunt, a member of the Sisters o f the Mission Schools, based in New Zealand. As a 
result o f  this contact, five Sisters came from New Zealand to Perth in October 1897
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There had been presure of space for many years at St Brigid’s, West Perth. 

The move o f the boarders to another site was considered the best solution to the space 

problem. An eminently suitable property in the Darling Ranges at Lesmurdie was 

bought in 1929 for that purpose. There had previously been a school on the property, 

which was used by the Red Cross after World War I, being subsequently used as a 

convalescent home. The Sisters o f Mercy opened St Brigid’s in the Hills, or St 

Brigid’s Ladies College, in April 1929, with thirty-six boarders and nine day pupils. 

The school grew to between one hundred and one hundred and fifty boarders, when it 

was primarily, in the 1930s and the 1940s, a boarding school. Many o f the boarders 

were non-Catholic. The 1933 prospectus lists the following courses: English, French, 

German, Greek, Music (Piano, Violin, Cello, Mandolin, Organ), Singing, Painting (oil 

and water colour). Bookkeeping, Needlework (plain and ornamental). Theory o f 

Music, Harmony (including Counterpoint). The school gradually changed its 

composition, with day pupils becoming the dominant section. In 1971, the primary 

school was separated from the secondary.

The direct recruitment of postulants by the West Perth Convent from Ireland 

was continued by its fourth Reverend Mother, Ignatius Stritch, from the notable 

County Kerry family. In 1933, she managed to recruit sixteen postulants in Ireland, 

most o f whom were from County Kerry. The increase in numbers permitted the West 

Perth Convent to take on further responsibilities, primarily in the suburbs of north 

Perth. In 1935, St Anthony’s Catholic school was built at Wanneroo, an outer suburb 

o f Perth, the Catholic population being largely Italian in origin, with many Slavs also 

living there. The school opened with fifty-eight children. A similar community of 

Italians and Slavs lived at Gwelup, where a church-school, St Therese, was 

established in 1937, the Sisters commuting from Leederville initially and then from 

Osborne Park. The school opened in February 1937, with thirty-four pupils and by 

1947, numbers had grown to one hundred. The local pastor, Monsignor Moloney, 

forbade the collection o f fees, the wearing of uniforms and the wearing of shoes. In 

1938, St Patrick’s, Havelock Street, West Perth, was handed over to the West Perth 

Sisters o f Mercy, in 1959, becoming an annexe of St Joseph’s Primary School, 

Victoria Square.

Gwelup was transferred to the Dominican Sisters when the Sisters of Mercy at 

West Perth were asked in 1951, to open a school at Kojonup, 165 miles from Perth. In
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order to move to Kojonup, the Sisters o f Mercy asked to be relieved o f Scarborough, 

where they had been since 1948. This was also taken over by the Dominican Sisters, 

the Victoria Square community having declined to do so. Four Sisters o f West Perth 

opened a school, in April 1951, in St Bernard’s church, Konojup, a school being built 

in 1952, and a house purchased for a convent. The school was small, with sixty-eight 

pupils enrolled in 1969. The Sisters were uncomfortable in Kojonup, withdrawing in 

1969, and handing over to lay staff.

In 1971, a new Mercy College was established at Koondoola, to where St 

Brigid’s West Perth moved. It was to be eventually co-educational, both at primary 

and at secondary levels, and was transferred to lay management in 1976. The original 

St Brigid’s at West Perth finally closed in February 1974, due to demographic and 

environmental changes of the locality. There were further changes in the offing. In 

1975, there were eighty Sisters o f Mercy of the West Perth Congregation working in 

eleven schools, in a one-day care centre and in an aged-persons villa. By 1981, half of 

the members of the congregation were working in apostolates other than education.

While West Perth was busily expanding, the Mother-House, Victoria Square 

was also extending its activities, the amalgamations, which were taking place in the 

1930s, enabling Victoria Square to expand in a number o f ways. For example, the 

establishment of St Anne’s Hospital at Mount Lawley, Perth, in April 1937, enabled 

the Sisters to engage in one of their traditional apostolates. In 1936, sixteen acres of 

land were purchased at Attadale, financed by the sale o f some land at Subiaco, when 

Santa Maria boarding school was built, sixty boarders from Victoria Square being 

transferred to the new college in 1938. By 1942, there were ninety-seven boarders and 

thirty day pupils enrolled at Santa Maria.

When the new college was opened, facilities became available at Victoria 

Square for a Teacher Training College, which was opened by Archbishop Prendiville 

on February 8, 1938. The College commenced with sixteen students from various 

teaching orders in Western Australia, including two from the West Perth and six from 

the Perth Mercy Congregations. The College was short-lived, lasting only until 1942, 

due to lack of candidates. In 1952, ten places for full-time students were allotted 

armually, at the State Teachers’ Colleges, the Sisters o f Mercy taking advantage o f the 

new scheme. In the 1960s, the Sisters of Mercy were sent to Melbourne, Sydney and 

Canberra for professional and religious formation, within Catholic Teacher Training
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Colleges. Sisters teaching in secondary schools pursued part-time Arts courses at the 

University o f Western Australia.

The 1966 Provincial chapter decided to merge the two schools St Joseph’s 

High School and Our Lady’s College, on the one Perth campus, with their anomalous 

fee structures, the rationale for their separate identities also being questionable. The 

new school ‘Mercedes Catholic School for Girls,’ opened in 1967, with an enrolment 

of over 1,000 girls. It was one o f the schools which benefitted from the 

Commonwealth Government Science grants, introduced in 1966. Boarders were 

phased out at Victoria, Mercedes becoming a day school from 1981. Over the years, 

further rationalisation of buildings at Victoria Square allowed for necessary extension 

of facilities at Mercedes College.

In 1955, the Perth congregation had 248 Sisters responsible for twenty-eight 

schools. At times, the Victoria Square convent housed one hundred of these Sisters. In 

recent years, as the numbers in the community declined, the Sisters retired to the 

Catherine McAuley Centre. Victoria Square was renovated and preserved, as was 

proper, as the cradle of Catholic girls’ education in Western Australia, which has 

largely been the work of the Irish Sisters of Mercy. The following tables show where 

the Perth and the West Perth Sisters o f Mercy have been involved, at some period, 

with primary schooling:
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Table 5-2 Sisters o f Mercy (Perth Amalgamated) Primary Schools 1846-1990

1846-1900 1900-1930 1930-1960 1960-1990

Perth South Perth Bayswater Carey Park

Fremantle South Bunbury Havelock Street Myaree

Guildford Dardanup Attadale Willagee

Victoria Park Kalgoorlie Redcliffe Mel Maria

Coolgardie Greenbushes Gosnells Greenwood

Bunbury Donnybrook Santa Maria Langford

West Perth Queen’s Park Carlisle Bateman

Toodyay Belmont Armadale Ocean Reef

Geraldton Bassendean East Perth

Subiaco Orphanage Shenton Park East Victoria Park

York Subiaco parish Harvey

Norseman Heme Hill

Leonara

Menzies

Midland

Bridgetown

5ource;McLay, Women out o f  their Sphere, 353.
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Table 5-3 Sisters of Mercy (West Perth) Primary Schools 1888-1990

1888-1900 1901-1930 1931-1960 1961-1990

West Perth Leederville Wanneroo Mirrabooka

Osborne Park Gwelup Balga

Lesmurdie Havelock Street Koondala

Scarborough Girrawheen

Kojonup CraigieAVliitfords

Joondanna Padbury

Nollamara Woodvale

Glendalough

Westminister

5owrce:McLay, Women out o f their Sphere, 353.

As well as teaching in parochial schools, the Sisters of Mercy conducted six Boarding 

and Day Secondary Schools, and three Secondary Day Schools in Western Australia. 

Table 5.4 sets out the details of these Secondary Schools:
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Table 5-4 Sisters o f Mercy Secondary Schools Western Australia 1972

Location Type School Pupils

Bunbury Day Convent o f Mercy 158

Perth Boarding and Day ‘Mercedes’ Catholic School for Girls. 48B 127D

Attadale Boarding and Day Santa Maria Ladies’ College lOOB 546D

Lesmurdie Boarding and Day St Brigid’s College 105B 349D

Coolgardie Boarding and Day St Anthony’s 54B 46D

Toodyay Boarding and Day Convent of Mercy 11B62D

Perth Day St Joachim’s High School 460

Perth Day St Brigid’s High School 275

Leederville Day St Mary’s High School 618

Source'. Australian Catholic Directory 1972

The growth of the Sisters of Mercy in Western Australia is all the more 

impressive, when one considers the obstacles which had to be overcome by them, 

including poverty and clerical maladministration, these two difficulties not being 

uncormected. Other difficulties confronting the Sisters of Mercy were working in a 

hostile climate, both physical and political. For the Irish-born, there was the added 

burden o f loneliness and isolation.

While the government gave a modicum o f financial aid up to 1856, even this 

was discontinued by Governor Kennedy, only to be restored by Governor Weld in 

1871, and abolished once more in 1895. The Sisters had to depend upon a multiplicity 

o f sources of revenue. Fees were paid in many cases. For assisted schools, they were 

nominal. Boarding schools produced more realistic revenue. Music and speciaUsed 

subjects, such as French, Art and Flower making attracted special tuition fees. Fee 

revenue was supplemented by a myriad of fiind-raising activities. They included 

bazaars, raffles, card drives, concerts and special collections. Many o f the bazaars and
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raffles were underpinned by the art and craft work of the Sisters themselves, produced 

during their well-earned daily recreation hour.

The greatest hardship, which the Sisters o f Mercy endured in Western 

Australia, occurred under the early bishops, Brady and Serra, when they acted in what 

would now be considered as interfering and arbitrary, even though perhaps well 

intended. Nevertheless, clerical authoritarianism continued to modem times, under 

Gibney, Clune and Prendiville. Gibney, like his fellow Irish predecessor, Brady, 

found himself in a financial mess, with a diocesan debt of more than £200,000, which 

resulted in his resignation. Much o f this debt was created by his Vicar General, Fr 

Bernard Keogh, who was appointed in 1903, and who died at the early age of thirty- 

three, in 1908. Keogh had forged Gibney’s signature and had secretly mortgaged 

convent and church properties, including some Convents o f Mercy. Gibney was also 

using convent accounts to borrow money. There was still some confusion concerning 

property ownership between the Sisters of Mercy and the diocese, up to Prendiville’s 

time. There was little transparency of church finances, a weakness, which was 

common to other dioceses in Australia.

Another contentious issue between the bishops and the Sisters of Mercy 

concerned centralisation. Between 1896 and 1900, Gibney pushed for independence 

o f the foundations, whereas his successor, Dr Clune, reversed this, commencing a 

process of amalgamation. The first amalgamation within the Sisters o f Mercy had 

taken place in the diocese of Elphin in Ireland in 1871, when a number of 

Roscommon houses united under Sligo. In 1916, the Convents of Mercy in the 

diocese o f Cloyne were united, at the request o f the Bishop, Dr Robert Brown, at 

Cobh. Amalgamations also took place between Newtownforbes, Longford, 

Edgeworthstown and Mohill. In 1920, Gort and Galway amalgamated. Between 1902 

and 1905, Rome issued a series of letters, endeavouring to ‘regularize’ the conditions 

o f  the Sisters of Mercy in the United States, and in 1905, attempted without success, 

to unite all the Sisters of Mercy in the United States. At the Third Plenary Council of 

the Australian bishops in 1905, a decree was passed, petitioning the Holy See for 

permission to amalgamate hitherto independent houses, following the same Rule in 

their dioceses. The Sisters of Mercy and the Presentation Sisters were specifically 

mentioned. The Australian bishops were concerned about teacher training of the 

Sisters, deeming that this required some degree o f centralisation, in order to ensure
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the viability o f Catholic Teacher Training Colleges. The Holy See did not fully accept 

the decree, and in 1906, advised the bishops as following; ‘Concerning the 

Amalgamation of the various communities o f the same order in each diocese under 

the one Superior General, the Sacred Congregation directs the Bishops not to impose 

this as an obligation, but to advise and induce the Sisters to accept it.’ The 1917 

Revised Code of Canon Law favoured amalgamation. In 1918, a revised rule for the 

amalgamated houses o f the Sisters of Mercy of Victoria and Tasmania was approved 

by Rome. In 1922, a rule for a number o f houses in North America, under the 

Burlingame amalgamation, was approved.

During 1921, Clune addressed the various communities of the Sisters of 

Mercy in his diocese, advocating amalgamation, particularly referring to Rome’s 

reply to his petition concerning amalgamation. Unlike their 1906 reply to the 

Australian bishops, which had urged persuasion, Rome, in 1920, took a stronger line 

in their reply to Clune. It decreed that postulants should be barred from entry to any 

house, which rejected amalgamation. The Apostolic Delegate backed Clune in the 

implementation of amalgamation, Clune promising to finance the building o f a central 

novitiate and Training College. At that time, the Sisters of Mercy conducted twenty- 

two primary schools and four secondary schools, representing half o f the diocese’s 

educational work. The Sisters raised two issues, the proposed modification of the 

habit, and the omission of the Divine office. Clune failed to persuade and the 

Apostolic Delegate, Cattaneo, became involved in 1925, when he suggested that the 

recently approved constitutions for the Amalgamated Sisters o f Victoria and 

Tasmania should be adopted. He also failed to persuade.

By the 1930s, there were still five separate congregations o f the Sisters of 

Mercy in the archdiocese of Perth, Victoria Square, West Perth, Bunbury, 

Coolgardie^* and Victoria Park^^. This was an issue raised during the quinqennial visit 

to Rome by Prendiville, coadjutor to Clune, who was then ailing. On his return, Clune 

delegated to Prendiville the task of amalgamation. His first success was with Victoria 

Park in 1934, and Bunbury, with its five branch houses, joining in 1936. Coolgardie 

came into the amalgamation in 1938, but West Perth stayed outside. After World War

^®The history of the Coolgardie foundation will be covered in section 6.12 below, since it originated in 
Adelaide.
^T he history o f the Victoria Park congregation will be covered in section 6.17 below. The direct 
foundations from Ireland are being treated in chronological order.
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II, Prendiville tackled this group, arranging for three canonical visitations. The first 

visitor, Fr A. Kelly, SJ, found that only four Sisters out of seventy-six favoured 

amalgamation. The second visit in 1949, by Fr T. J. Barden, SJ found little change, 

the majority still against amalgamation. The West Perth amalgamation problem was 

overtaken by broader issues.

In 1952, Pius XII had instructed the Sacred Congregation o f Religious to 

invite every major superior of orders to meet him in Rome, Australian Sisters o f 

M ercy being represented by Sisters fi*om Bathurst and Toowoomba. The Pope 

identified the need for moderisation and adaptation, including the formation o f some 

national structures. Following this meeting, Carysfort Convent, Dublin, issued a 

statement, directing that meetings be held to discuss the issues raised by the Pope. 

Delegates from the various congregations of the Sisters of Mercy in Australia met in 

September 1953, at Rosanna, canon lawyers also being present. From this meeting, 

eight congregations formed the Australian Union o f the Sisters of Our Lady of Mercy 

in 1954.^° The remaining nine congregations formed the Australian Federation of the 

Religious Sisters o f Mercy in 1957.^’ Victoria Square joined the Union and West 

Perth joined the Federation. Both groupings numbered about 2,000 Sisters, each 

electing its own Mother-General. There was very little difference between the two 

groups, other than their titles. In 1981, both the Union and the Federation were 

dissolved and the seventeen groups became member congregations o f the Institute of 

the Sisters of Mercy of Australia (ISMA). Thus, Australia set the headline for the 

Sisters of Mercy in the United States, in Ireland and in the rest of the world.

Up to World War II, the Irish entrants continued to strengthen the Sisters of 

M ercy in Perth, in 1929, twenty-one Irish postulants entering the Perth congregation 

and twenty-two in 1938. In 1933, eighteen Irish postulants entered West Perth. By 

1961, West Perth peaked with one hundred Sisters and Perth peaked with 270 Sisters. 

As happened elsewhere, the two Western Australian congregations have seen a huge 

decline in numbers. With this decline in numbers, and with many Sisters o f Mercy 

changing their ministry to other areas of Mercy and Justice, such as the Pakistan 

Mission, Refugee camps in Malaysia and Thailand, and Aboriginal centres in the

Union comprised the congregations from Melbourne, Goulbum, Singleton, Bathurst, Wilcannia- 
Forbes, Gunnedah, Perth and Adelaide.
‘̂jh e  Federation comprised the congregations from Brisbane, Rockhampton, Townsville, Herberton, 

North Sydney, Parramatta, Grafton, Ballarat and West Perth.
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North West, the number o f Sisters o f Mercy in conventional primary and secondary 

education in Western Australia is almost non-existent. Nevertheless, the 845 Sisters o f  

Mercy, which McLay enumerates, who worked in the eight individual congregations 

since 1846, have built up an educational system that helped to change the face o f 

W estern Australia.^^

5.3 Baggot Street to Melbourne via Perth 1857
On July 29, 1855, Ursula wrote to Bishop Goold o f Melbourne, telling him that she 

was aware of his failure to obtain Sisters of Mercy from Baggot Street, when he had 

called during his 1851/2 visit to Ireland. He had also failed to obtain some Irish 

Sisters o f Charity. Goold’s uncle, Dr Hynes, OP, retired Bishop of Demerara, British 

Guiana, South America, acted as Goold’s agent in Ireland, advised Goold to purchase 

a good house, which could serve as a convent for some future community of nuns. For 

this purpose, a subscription list was opened in Melbourne on April 13, 1853, and by 

October 17, £3,663 had been collected towards the purchase of such a house. On June 

4, 1854, the Committee for the Convent Appeal decided to purchase a property in 

Nicholson Street, the terms o f sale being £3,500 to be paid on the day of purchase, 

and the balance in twelve months, with interest at eight per cent. The committee paid 

£3,640 towards the purchase on July 20, 1854, the house being used by Goold and the 

clergy until early in 1857.

In her letter of July 29, 1855, Ursula asked Goold if he could send three or 

four young women from Melbourne to serve their noviciate in Perth, Perth sending 

three or four experienced Sisters to establish a branch in Melbourne. Goold replied on 

October 13, 1855, stating that he did not think that Ursula’s suggestion was feasible 

and asking Ursula herself to come to Melbourne with three Sisters, informing her of 

the Nicholson Street property. Ursula was keen to go, seeking Serra’s permission but 

his reply was ambiguous, Ursula forwarding it to Goold on November 24, 1855. She 

also wrote to Bamabo and Fransoni in Rome, keeping them informed o f progress or, 

perhaps, more accurately, o f lack of progress. Goold wrote directly to Serra on March

A. McLay, Out o f  their Sphere, 474. McLay sets out the following numbers, taken from Entry 
registers, and double counting eliminated: Victoria Square 525, West Perth 168, Bunbury 60, 
Coolgardie 48, Victoria Park 23, Midland Junction 17, Toodyay 4.
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7, 1856, Serra not replying until June 13, 1856. He came to the convent, giving Ursula 

his consent, Serra and Ursula having frank exchanges at that meeting, which led to 

U rsula’s resignation. Serra told her to go to Guildford until she would hear from 

Goold, who, on November 24, 1856, sent her a bank draft to pay for the outfitting and 

passage o f three Sisters to Melbourne.

Ursula chose Arme Xavier Dillon and Joseph Sherlock to accompany her to 

Melbourne, Serra insisting that any Sister professed in Perth, was canonically bound 

to the diocese and could not l e a v e . O n e  of the Sisters he prevented from going, was 

Sr Francis Goold, who had come from Ireland in December 1848; however, she 

travelled to Melbourne without permission some six months later, joining the Fitzroy 

community. Serra forbade the Sisters to use a boat to travel between Guildford and 

Perth, while they made preparations to leave. However, Governor Kennedy 

courteously sent his carriage to Guildford at 5 a.m. on June 22, 1857, thus enabling 

the departing Sisters to catch the only steamer going from Perth to Fremantle, where 

they stayed with their old friend, Mrs Marmion. The following day, they sailed on the 

cutter Zillah to Bunbury, then travelling overland to Varse (Busselton), where they 

boarded the schooner Champion on January 31, 1857, sailing to Adelaide, which they 

reached on March 1. They went by train from P6mt Adelaide to Adelaide, changing 

trains for Salisbury, where Mass was being said, to mark the opening o f the new 

church by the bishop. Dr Murphy. He had written on December 9, 1856, asking 

Ursula to send some Sisters to make a foundation in South Australia, and when he 

saw the Sisters, wrongly concluded that they had accepted his invitation. Despite his 

disappointment at learning why they were in Adelaide, he received them graciously 

during their short stay. They departed for Melbourne, on March 3, on the steamer 

White Swan, arriving in Melbourne on May 6, 1857, where they were greeted by 

Goold, accompanied by his Vicar General, Fr John Fitzpatrick, both escorting the 

Sisters to the new convent on Nicholson Street, West Collingwood (renamed Fitzroy 

in 1858), facing the Carlton Gardens.

Sr Joseph was the second o f three daughters o f Sir Robert and Lady Catherine Sherlock of  
Rathfamham, all o f worn entered the Sisters o f Mercy. Catherine (Sr Joseph) was bom 1828. She and 
her older sister, Maria entered Baggot Street on September 8, 1847. They were professed in May 1850. 
Sr Joseph volunteered to accompany Ursula to Australia in 1850. Maria was a founding member o f the 
Geelong foimdation in 1859. The youngest sister, Alice, entered Fitzroy in 1866 at the age o f  thirty 
three
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While Goold, in his dealings with the Sisters, was to prove to be quite 

different from Brady and Serra, nevertheless, the Sisters must have been surprised to 

find that they were saddled with a mortgage o f £2,600 on the convent property, which 

had to be paid off before January 1858. While the Sisters were not involved in what 

came to be called the ‘nunnery case,’ the mortgage issue was the cause of a 

controversy concerning Goold’s lack of transparency in financial matters. It seems 

that the original mortgage had been fully discharged and that a new mortgage had 

been raised on the Nicholson property, which was not explained by Goold, thus 

leading to unnecessary speculation. A dissident group complained to Rome, accusing 

Goold of misappropriation o f money.^'^ In the meantime, the Sisters placed 

advertisements in the Age on May 27, and in the Argus on May 30, outlining their 

plans to build both a Boarding School for Young Ladies and a House of Mercy, 

revealing that the outstanding mortgage was an obstacle, and opening a subscription 

list. The mortgage was paid off by raising small loans, which the Sisters then began to 

liquidate by further fund-raising, and by February 1858, £1,200 had been paid, the 

mortgage being fully liquidated by August 1858.

Ursula wished to establish a free school for the poor children but Goold 

insisted that she open a Pension school in order to attract income to the convent. The 

school. Our Immaculate Lady of Mercy, was opened in April 1857, with six pupils 

and by the end of the year, forty-three girls were enrolled. The Age of May 27 set out 

the curriculum on offer:

The course o f instruction includes every branch o f a thorough English 
education, plain and ornamental needlework, being considered for young 
ladies an essential part thereof The French and Italian languages: also music, 
drawing and painting in watercolours, are taught, if  required, and charged 
extra. Particular attention is given to religious instruction, and to that 
refinement o f mind and manner which should characterise persons o f superior 
education.

Provision for boarders was also made, when an extension was opened in 

September 1858, which cost £3,000. The pension school was originally staffed by 

three Sisters, but by 1868, there were four lay teachers, three male and one female,

^See Pawsey's The Demon o f Discord for details o f the controversy.
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employed. As early as 1874, six girls from the school were presented for the public 

examination of the University o f Melbourne. Over the ten years, there was a steady 

stream of local postulants, many from the school itself, some of these girls bringing 

substantial dowries, which were a great source o f financial support, allowing the 

Sisters to undertake work which was not financed by any extemal agency. By April 

1867, the community had grown to eleven professed Sisters and two novices.

In October 1860, a cottage adjoining the convent was for sale, when Ursula 

decided to purchase it, paying £3,000, by instalments. In this cottage she opened a 

House of Mercy, the Government giving her £500 towards the cost. Over its nine-year 

life, the House admitted 460 girls. Ursula, following the footsteps o f her predecessor, 

Mrs Caroline Chisholm, was gravely concerned for the plight of the Irish orphan 

immigrants, urging the bishop to introduce the Sisters of the Good Shepherd to cater 

for ‘fallen women’. He did so in 1863, when the Good Shepherd Sisters established a 

house at Abbotsford. When government-assisted emigration ceased in 1868, Ursula 

closed down the House o f Mercy, converting the building into a residential training 

school for girls who had recently left the Catholic orphanage.

It was that orphanage which Ursula, in response to a request o f Goold, took 

charge of on January 3, 1861, some three months after the opening of the House of 

Mercy. An English priest, Fr Gerard Ward, established the first Catholic orphanage in 

a house in Prahran in August 1854, in conjunction with a branch of the St Vincent de 

Paul Society, which he had established.^^ In June 1855, the government granted a 

two-acre site at Emerald Hill, offering £500 to build a new orphanage. Following Fr 

W ard’s death in 1858, the orphanage was managed by a lay committee, when the 

Sisters regularly visited the orphanage When they took over the management of the 

Orphanage, they inherited a debt o f £1,500. Joseph Sherlock was placed in charge, 

assisted by Sr Austin Collins and Sr Xavier Butler. The original stmcture was badly 

built, having to be replaced in 1866, with a new building, which cost £9,000. The 

boys were supervised by a married couple until the Christian Brothers took over the 

responsibility for them in 1874, when they also inherited a debt o f £2,600 from the 

Sisters. Government grants to the orphanages were withdrawn under the Education 

Act on the grounds that there was sufficient accommodation for the orphans at the

Priest at Runcom, Cheshire in 1844. Arrived in Australia with Fr Patrick Durme in September 1850. 
Sent to Geelong. Then attached to St Francis'. Later appointed to Heidelberg. Died January 14, 1858
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local state school. Later on, the Sisters took charge of a parish school. Our Lady o f the 

Assumption, which the children o f the orphanage attended. They also opened a hostel, 

‘McAuley House,’ at St Vincent-Place, Albert Park, for girls who had just left school, 

seeking employment for the first time. In 1939, the Sisters opened a holiday home for 

the orphans at Black Rock, Victoria. In 1948, De Valera and Frank Aitken, who were 

visiting Melbourne, were greeted by the orphans, when they sang the Irish National 

Anthem in the visitors’ honour, De Valera informing the children that he had taught in 

the Sisters of Mercy Training College at Carysfort, Dublin.

When the Sisters o f Mercy took charge of the orphanage, they also opened a 

poor school in a newly-constructed building in Nicholson Street, which had two 

sections, Holy Angels, for children under seven, and St Catherine’s, for those over 

seven. In 1864, the primary school at Nicholson Street was raised to the status of a 

‘training school for female teachers’ by the Board of Education, when there were 

between two and three hundred children in attendance. By 1867, there were sixty 

boarders and day pupils in the pension school. The achievements o f Ursula and her 

Sisters in their first ten years in Melbourne indicate the creativity released in the 

community by not having to live under a hostile episcopal authority. At the same 

time, it must be recognised that Melbourne was a far more benign environment than 

Perth, in which to work.

With increasing pressure o f numbers of pupils, Ursula began substantial 

extensions at Nicholson Street, building a three-storey building at a cost of £5,000, 

transferring the firee school to it. At this stage, on May 8, 1871, the Advocate carried 

an advertisement, which set out the fee structure of the various schools as follows:

Table 5-5 School Fees Sisters of Mercy Melbourne 1871

School Fees per Quarter

Guardian Angels’ School 6s-6

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart School 13s-0

St Catherine’s Middle School 21s-0
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In 1873, the Sisters took over the care o f a Catholic school for girls attached to 

St Francis’ Church in Lonsdale Street, which they named St Anne’s. There had been 

five lay teachers in the school, but the 1872 Education Act made it difficult to pay 

their salaries. There were 118 Catholic parish schools in Victoria, staffed by lay 

teachers; in Melbourne alone there were seven schools, staffed by thirty-one lay 

teachers.^^ At that time, male lay teachers were paid one hundred pounds and female 

lay teachers were paid less.

Another and unexpected event took place in 1873, when the bishop o f 

Wellington, New Zealand, Dr Bishop Viard, SM, asked Goold for two Sisters of 

M e r c y . T h r e e  Sisters of Mercy from Auckland had already, in July 1861, gone to 

Wellington to establish a convent, accepting four local girls, whom the bishop had 

hoped would enter another religious order, which he had hoped would come, but that 

order did not arrive.^^ Two Melbourne Sisters, Xavier Butler from Kilmore and 

Cecilia Benbow from Castlemaine, both having made final vows in 1861, 

volunteered, leaving Melbourne in May 1873, the following month, being formally 

affiliated to the Wellington community. In 1876, Mother Cecilia obtained permission 

to go to Europe to collect fiinds for the Wellington convent and to recruit postulants. 

While she returned with only two postulants, one novice and four professed Sisters, 

she was more successflil in being able to arrange for a completely new foundation at 

Hokitika, in the South Island of New Zealand. The parish priest of Hokitika, Fr P. A. 

Martin, SM, had asked her to try to find a community of Sisters for him. On his 

appointment as parish priest of Hokitika in 1868, he had appealed to the Wellington 

Sisters of Mercy but they could not spare any Sisters. The Wellington Sisters had 

previously asked the Convent of Mercy at Ennis for some Sisters, the Ennis Sisters 

replying that they would prefer to make a foundation of their own, which was 

probably why Cecilia approached Ennis, when she obtained eight Sisters and two 

postulants, under the leadership of Mother Clare Moloney. They departed Ermis on 

July 23, 1878, arriving at Hokitika on October 15, 1878, where they found a convent

^^The Irish-Australian Almanac and Directory 1871, Melbourne; Advocate Press, 37-38.
Wellington was made the capital of the North Island and in 1860 was created a separate diocese from 

Aucidand, with Bishop Viard as its head 
Eight Sisters o f  Mercy, under the leadership o f  Mother Cecilia Maher, had arrived in Auckland from 

Carlow in 1850. The three Sisters from Auckland who went to Wellington were. Mother Bernard 
Dixon, who had come from Bermondsey, and who had nursed in the Crimean War with Florence 
Nightingale, Mother Augustine Maxwell and Sister M. Camillus
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and schools in readiness for them.^^ In 1884, two more volunteers from Ennis, de 

Pazzi O ’Connor and Xavier Fitzgerald, joined the Hokitika community. This 

foundation made its own foundations in such centres as Kaniere, Ross, Greymouth, 

Lyttelton and Christchurch, these convents all amalgamating in 1918.

In the final quarter of the nineteenth century, the Fitzroy convent branched out 

from Melbourne to three country towns. The first of these was Kilmore, forty miles 

north on the Melboume-Sydney road, where Goold had established a separate mission 

as early as April 1848. It was situated in good agricultural land, attracting some early 

Irish immigrants. A Catholic school was established in 1848, efforts having been 

made to obtain goverrmient aid for a teacher, which was granted in 1851. A report of 

that year indicated that there were thirty-three boys and seven girls in attendance, and 

that there was also a private school for twenty-seven girls and sixteen infant boys.

The parish priest of Kilmore from 1870 to 1906, was Fr Michael Farrelly, a 

native o f Kilmore, County Cavan.'*® When the full implementation o f the 1872 

Education Act took affect in 1875, Farrelly called for donations to establish a convent, 

Goold and Ursula having spoken about a possible foundation at Kilmore as far back 

as 1870. Goold was also concemed when a large State school was opened at Kilmore, 

at a cost of three thousand pounds. It was only when the Christian Brothers took 

charge of St Vincent’s orphanage for boys at Melbourne, in 1874, that Ursula was 

able to respond, when she went to Kilmore, purchasing thirty-three acres o f land next 

to St Patrick’s Church and school. The Sisters arrived in June 1875, opening the 

school on June 21, taking over the classes in the old church.'” They divided the 

church into two, using a wooden partition, one half o f the church being used as a 

primary school and the other half as a select school for young ladies. On the opening 

day o f the Sisters’ school, eighty-five children attended. In the meantime, Farrelly 

commenced building a new school for the Sisters, which was to cost two thousand 

pounds, opening in April 1877. The select school, later to be named St Joseph’s 

College, was transferred from the old church. By 1885, there were eighty-five girls

Redwood, bishop o f Welhngton, who formally requested the community from Emiis, and Fr 
Martin, would both have preferred a smaller group to start with, because of costs.

Bom in 1833. May have been a teacher when he arrived in Australia. Ordained by Goold at Easter 
1857 and appointed to Mount Moriac-Colac mission. Sent to Hamilton in 1864 

The founding members were Sister Evangelista Whyte (1853-1895), from Dublin, Sister Parrick 
McGinnis (1853-1918), a novice and Sister Xavier Bomford (1848-1939
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enrolled at the College, including ten boarders. The primary school functioned in the 

old church until 1914.

When the Sisters came to Kilmore in 1875, they took up residence in a four- 

room stone cottage, attached to the old church, which had been formerly occupied by 

the lay teacher. When Archbishop Carr visited Kilmore in 1890, fifteen years later, he 

asked that a new convent be built, a convent section being added to the 1877 school 

building. Sisters from Fitzroy and children from the orphanage availed o f the Kilmore 

convent during vacation time, for a change of air from Melbourne. Ursula took some 

of the more delicate girls from the orphanage to form a domestic training class, so that 

the girls could take up employment on farms.

Kilmore gradually declined and the Sisters found it impossible to liquidate 

their debts. By 1912, because o f the necessity of employing lay teachers, when no 

frirther reinforcements were forthcoming from Fitzroy, the debts got totally out of 

hand, when the parish priest, Fr L. Martin wrote to the Archbishop, who intervened 

with the Mother-General, Evangelist Doogan. Carr decided against the Sisters, despite 

the fact that the parish priest had forced the Sisters to waive fees or give scholarships 

to many children. On July 25, 1913, a proposal was put to the Marist Brothers’ 

Provincial Council that the Brothers take over the convent school and property, 

together with a debt o f £4,500. The Brothers agreed and the two communities 

exchanged properties, the Brothers’ school and residence having been built in 1889, at 

a cost o f £3,000. Both communities were to leave Kilmore in 1986.

Kilmore was Ursula Frayne’s last foundation in Victoria, the next foundation 

being made by her successor, Sebastian Whyte.'*^ In the summer holidays of 1897, 

Sebastian rented a house in Frankston as a holiday home for the Fitzroy Sisters, and 

while there, obtained permission from the parish priest, Fr William O ’Hagan, to 

establish a convent in the parish, provided that the Sisters alone financed the 

foundation. On April 18, 1898, Sebastian and Malachy Maloney took possession of a 

property, Shelboume Park estate, Momington, which cost £3,500, including the

"'^Three Whyte sisters from Dublin all entered Fitzroy Convent on May 31, 1872. Each became 
superior, Sebastian at Fitzroy, Ursula at Kilmore and Bernard at Momington.
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necessary alterations to incorporate a convent and school, Sebastian appointing her 

sister, Bernard, as superior o f the new community'’̂ .

Two weeks after settling in, the Sisters opened their select day and boarding 

school, on May 1, 1898, which was named College of Our Lady of the Sea, eleven 

girls enrolling in the first year, including three Protestants. The Sisters erected a 

primary school. St Sebastian’s, on the grounds, also opening a boarding school for 

boys under twelve, housed in a rented property called ‘Tara,’ on Beleura Hill. The 

school was originally called St Anthony’s Boarding School, opening with fifteen 

boarders. ‘Tara’ proved unsuitable and the Sisters transferred the school to a house on 

the Mount Martha Road, and ultimately in 1901 to ‘Verdun,’ a house across from the 

convent, the school being re-named ‘Padua House for Little Boys.’ Archbishop 

Mannix suggested that the girls’ boarding school should be phased out and that the 

boys’ school be expanded. In 1924, Padua House was sold, the boys being transferred 

to the main site. The school lasted until 1960, and by then, it has been estimated that 

2,140 boys had been enrolled at the school, during its sixty-one years life.

When the Sisters took possession of Shelboume Park, they found a number o f 

timber cottages o f two, three and four rooms, which they rented to the various 

Victorian Mercy communities during the mid-summer vacation months o f December, 

January and February. From 1904 to 1953, many extensions were made to the main 

building, a new two-storey wing being built for the boarders in 1924. Boarding ceased 

altogether in 1945, by which date, 1,044 girls, both day and boarding, had been 

enrolled at Our Lady of the Sea College. The day school continued under the name 

Padua College.

The third foundation from Fitzroy was made at Queenscliff, when, with the 

approval o f Carr and Fr Quinn, the parish priest o f the combined Queenscliff and 

Sorrento missions, the Sisters of Mercy, on December 12, 1901, purchased a property 

on three and a half acres of sea-front land. A wooden structure was built as a convent 

and was ready for occupation by March 1902, when the new community opened 

Rosary College.'*^ The curriculum of Rosary College included English, French, Latin,

'’^The founding members were, Sister Bernard Whyte (1857-1921), Sister Ligouri (1855-1927), Sister 
X avier Bomford (1848-1939), Sister Veronica Fitzhenry (1842-1921).

The founding members were, Sister Vincent Hickey (1872-1956), Sister Clothilde Curtin (1874- 
1949), Sister Anthony Seymour (1874-1968), and Sister Winifred Nobili (1880-1947), a postulant
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Euclid, Algebra, Drawing, Painting, plain and ornamental Needlework, Singing, 

Pianoforte, Violin, and Dancing. Pupils were prepared for Matriculation.'*^

The College did not flourish, perhaps being situated too near Fitzroy and 

Geelong, both possessing excellent boarding and day schools, conducted by the 

Sisters o f Mercy. Rosary College closed in 1906, for the next ten years being used 

solely as a holiday home. In 1916, the Sisters returned, reopening the primary school, 

St Aloysius, but not Rosary College. The primary school was never very large, 

averaging seventy boys and girls.

In 1918, the Catholic Womens’ Social Guild, which had been founded by Fr 

W. J. Lockington, SJ, became interested in organising seaside holidays for 

underprivileged Catholic children, Fr Lockington approaching Mother Teresa 

Murphy, superior o f Fitzroy convent, for support. She offered the Queenscliff convent 

and personnel to the Guild, the convent being renamed Santa Casa, and was formally 

opened by Archbishop Mannixon February 17, 1918.. The first contingent o f holiday

makers was composed of twelve boys. Over the years, the children came from a 

variety of places, including Catholic and State schools, orphanages, hospitals, 

dislocated families and from both town and country. The average number o f children 

taken was thirty, the season rurming from September to May, each group staying for 

two weeks. The Guild was responsible for the upkeep and maintenance o f the house, 

Santa Casa being operated by four Sisters of Mercy and one day-nurse.

During the polio epidemic of 1937-38, the State government took over Santa 

Casa as an after-care hospital for the children who had contacted the sickness. 

Subsequently, the children resumed their holidays at the home, but the Sisters had to 

close it in 1961, due to shortage of staff, the house then being converted to a holiday 

home for the various Sister o f Mercy communities in Victoria and Tasmania.

As with other foundations, the Fitzroy Sisters sought reinforcements from 

Ireland and with this intention, they made two major forays in Ireland in 1891, and in 

1911. Sebastian Whyte led the first visit, accompanied by her sister, Sr Bernard and 

by Mother Malachi, when they succeeded in recruiting twelve postulants. The second 

was led by Mother Augustine Lynch of Fitzroy, accompanied by Mother Genieve o f 

Kyneton, but Mother Augustine had to return to Melbourne prematurely because o f

Advocate, May 31, 1902, 17.
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serious illness. Archbishop Carr had promised to sponsor twenty postulants but 

Genieve managed to recruit thirty-one postulants, some of the girls having attended St 

B rigid’s Missionary School, Callan, before travelling to Australia. The party sailed on 

the Omrah on August 16, 1912, two of the girls dropping out at Gibraltar, and another 

girl joined the Presentation Sisters. Nineteen o f the party went on to Geelong, under 

the charge of Sr Patricia O ’Neill, the remaining ten staying at Ascot Vale.

The foundation at Ascot Vale came about as a result of the 1905 Victorian 

Registration of Teachers and Schools Act. This Act required that all future teachers 

undertake government-approved training courses in order to be registered, which 

prompted Carr to propose a central Teacher Training College for the Sisters o f Mercy 

o f Victoria. Another factor, which influenced Carr, was the various decrees issued by 

Leo XIII, between 1900 and 1904, concerning the training of Religious Congregations 

and Seminaries. Around this period, Rome was advocating the policy of 

amalgamation of the various independent convents of each congregation. In the case 

o f  Victoria, the bishops of the dioceses o f Melbourne, Ballarat and Sandhurst were 

involved. Pending the opening of Ascot Vale, a temporary central noviciate was set 

up at Coburg in 1907, and when Ascot Vale was opened in 1909, it included a training 

college facility, as well as a central noviciate. Subsequently, the noviciate was 

transferred to Rosanna in 1931.

Mr Hansen, Chief Inspector of Registered Schools, recommended that the 

A scot Vale College be approved by the Education Board, this being given in August 

1909. For the first few years, the Mother General of the Victorian amalgamation. 

Evangelist Doogan was, nominally. Principal o f the College, but in practice that role 

was filled by Sr Patricia O’Neil.'*  ̂Both Sisters and lay students attended the training 

college; in 1955, the number of lay students attending the College became significant, 

w hen Mannix made an appeal for lay teachers, studentships being offered at any of 

the Catholic teacher training colleges. They included Ascot Vale, as well as the 

Presentation Sisters College at Elstemwick, the Sion Sisters College at Box Hill and 

the Brigidine Sisters College at Malvern. These studentships continued until 1974, 

w hen the Institute of Catholic Education became part of the State College o f Victoria,

‘**Bom Cork November 18, 1878. Family emigrated to Australia 1886. Attended Convent o f Mercy 
school at Kyneton. Became teacher at St Brigid's school, at Malden. Entered Geelong convent April 26, 
1899. Professed February 17, 1903. Principal o f Ascot Vale 1917-39. Mother General o f  amalgamation
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which was state-govemment funded. In 1966, a two-year course was introduced, 

leading to a Certificate o f Teacher Education and in 1972 a three-year course 

commenced, leading to a Diploma, accredited by the State College o f Victoria. The 

following year saw the first intake o f male students.

The State College o f Victoria Act o f 1972 established a state co-ordinating 

authority for teachers colleges, which were to be fully funded by the Australian 

Government and governed by autonomous Councils, independent o f the Education 

Department of Victoria. The State College of Victoria was granted statutory power in 

Victoria, both to accreditate courses and to make recommendations to the Australian 

Government on the funding of teachers colleges in the State. The Institute of Catholic 

Education was admitted to the State College of Victoria in 1974. It consisted of a 

single college with four campuses, Mercy (Ascot Vale), Box Hill, Aquinas (Ballarat), 

and Christ College (Oakleigh). The Christian Brothers Teacher Training College, 

which had opened at Box Hill in 1957, closed in 1979, because of falling numbers and 

the remaining staff and students joined Ascot Vale. In 1980, a four-year Bachelor of 

Education course was established, incorporating teaching practice. In 1982, Mercy 

College was named Institute o f Catholic Education-Ascot Vale Campus. In 1991, the 

Institute o f Catholic Education became part of Australian Catholic Education.

By 1972, there were twenty-two communities and four hundred Sisters in the 

archdiocese of Melbourne. These numbers included two hospitals in East Melbourne, 

served by sixty-seven Sisters. The other communities were located at Rosanna, Ascot 

Vale, Black Rock, Castlemaine, Coburg, Fitzroy, Geelong, Heidelberg, Kilmore, 

Kyneton, Lilydale, Mansfield, Momington, North Melbourne, Queenscliff, Seymour 

and Sorrento. Not all of these were Fitzroy foundations. The Geelong foundation, 

made from Baggot Street in 1859, was responsible for some of them, as was the 

Carrick-on-Suir foundation to Mansfield in 1891. The Sisters o f Mercy were in charge 

o f  thirty-seven parochial schools in the archdiocese of Melbourne in 1972. They also 

conducted thirteen Colleges for girls, which are set out in table 5.5:

1939-44, 1944-51, 1951-54, Mother General of Australian Union 1954-60, 1960-66, died November 
25, 1942.
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Table 5-6 Sister o f Mercy Colleges Archdiocese o f Melbourne 1972

Location School Teachers Pupils

Castlemaine St Gabriel’s 2 65

Coburg Mercy Diocesan College 35 870

Fitzroy Academy o f Mary Immaculate 28 565

Geelong Sacred Heart College 34 938

Geelong St Agnes Girls’ School 8 220

Heidelberg Our Lady’s College 16 503

Kilmore St Joseph’s College 4 60

Kyneton Convent of Mercy 6 109

Lilydale Mount Lilydale College 20 386

Mansfield Convent of Mercy 2 27

Momington Fadua College 8 180

North Melbourne St Aloysius’ College 33 780

Seymour Convent o f Mercy 6 161

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

5.4 Westport to Goulburn 1859

On April 9, 1858, Archbishop Folding asked the local Catholics o f Goulbum, a strong 

Catholic district, about 125 miles from Sydney, to support two communities of 

religious, one o f women and one of men, who would open Catholic schools for the 

area. In 1855, Folding had visited Ireland, where he sought a community o f Sisters o f 

M ercy, one of the convents he visited being the Convent o f Mercy, Wexford. The
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superior, Mother M. Teresa, while unable to make a foundation, referred Folding to a 

friend of her novitiate days, Mother M. Paula Cullen o f Westport. The author o f  the 

Leaves from  the Annals o f  the Sisters o f Mercy, states that in Holy Week, 1859, Dean 

Walsh came to Westport on behalf of Folding ‘for the promised colony.’'̂ ’ It is likely 

that he was accompanied by Archdeacon McEncroe, who was visiting Ireland, 

recruiting priests and religious teachers for the Australian mission. From the Westport 

volunteers, six Sisters were chosen, including one lay sister. The party was led by 

Mother Ignatius Murphy, formerly superior at Westport, who had been prevented 

from joining the Pittsburg group because of illness."** McEncroe also endeavoured to 

set up a postulancy in Ireland for the Australian mission, this idea being later brought 

to fruition at the Sister of Mercy Convent, Callan, with Cardinal Moran’s support.

The Sisters left Ireland on June 28, 1859, sailing from Liverpool on the 

Saldanha, reaching Melbourne on October 2, 1859, where they were welcomed by 

Ursula Frayne at the Nicholson Street Convent. They then proceeded to Sydney, 

where Archbishop Folding welcomed them, while they stayed with the Benedictine 

nuns at Subiaco, before continuing their journey to Goulbum, which they reached on 

October 28, 1859. The Sisters o f Mercy were the third congregation of nuns to arrive 

in New South Wales, following the Irish Sisters of Charity and the Benedictine Sisters 

from England. New South Wales was the third colonial state in Australia, following 

W estem Australia and Victoria, to receive a foundation by the Sisters o f Mercy.

It took the Sisters four days to complete the last leg across country, when 

Folding, Gregory and McEncroe accompanied them. When they arrived at Goulbum, 

they received a warm welcome from the people, led by their pastor, Fr Richard 

Walsh, who vacated his four-room presbytery in favour o f the Sisters, pending the 

completion o f a new convent, which had already been started."*  ̂The building of this 

convent became a cause o f dissension between Walsh and his assistant, Fr David J. 

D ’Arcy, who was a cousin of McEncroe. D ’Arcy had been ordained in 1858, at St 

Patrick’s College, Carlow, having been brought out to Australia by McEncroe.

Leaves from the Annals o f  the Sisters ofMercy, 532.
The Westport pioneers included Mother Ignatius Murphy, Srs De Pazzi Dolphin, Ligouri Mooney, 

Stanislaus Maxwell, De Sales Meyler and Rose Hughes.
Native o f Ballyvaden, Bonmahon, County Waterford. Student o f St John's Seminary, Waterford. 

Joined Sydney archdiocese in 1838 and ordained by Folding on May 29, 1839. Sent to assist 
Geoghegan at Melbourne until December 1840. Chaplain to Norfolk Island 1841-45. Appointed to 
Geelong before being transferred to Goulbum in 1849. Went on vacation to Ireland in April 1861. Did 
not return to Australia and died in 1868
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D ’Arcy began to get on Walsh’s nerves, Walsh complaining about his behaviour to 

McEncroe, when he wrote: ‘Indeed I wish I never saw either Fr D ’Arcy or the nuns,’ 

and asking that his assistant be removed to Sydney. The Sisters were more 

sympathetic towards D ’Arcy. He was moved to Queanbey, and then to Sydney. When 

Walsh went to Ireland on vacation in 1861, Fr Michael McAlroy was appointed to 

Goulbum.

The new pastor iimnediately completed the convent, which was opened on 

September 8, 1863, free o f debt. The Sisters had already taken over the 

denominational boys’ and girls’ schools and started a small boarding school in three 

Bourke Street cottages, until the new convent had a wing attached to accommodate 

the boarders. A small orphanage for girls was opened in the old Hayes Mill in Clinton 

Street, which Bishop Lanigan had bought for £2,400. In 1906, the girls were 

transferred to St Joseph’s, at Kenmore, Goulbum, and a boys’ orphanage was started 

in the old mill, later to be replaced by St John’s at Goulbum. Social changes in child

care in the 1970s brought fiirther development in the orphanages, children living in 

small cottage groups and attending the regular parish schools. With a decline in 

numbers of children requiring care, the Kenmore orphanage was closed in 1975, and 

the building became a house of prayer. The boys’ orphanage was closed in 1978, 

having educated 2,000 boys.

In 1881, a School o f Industry was established by the Sisters, ‘for the daughters 

o f  farmers whose means would not allow them to spend on their childrens’ education 

the pension required boarding at the Nuns’ High School.

The Sisters were not long in Goulbura, when a stream of postulants, both from 

Ireland and from Australia, presented themselves, many of the local recmits being 

from prosperous and well-educated families. Between 1860 and 1883, thirty 

postulants entered, including four directly from Ireland, and a further fourteen who 

were also Irish-bora. This growth allowed the Goulbum community to make their first 

foundation at Albury, about two hundred miles from Goulbum. William Lanigan, who 

had been pastor at Berrima, was consecrated bishop o f the Diocese o f Goulbum on 

June 6, 1867, Bishop Bonaventure Geoghegan, OFM, of Adelaide having been

^Freeman's Journal, May 21,1881.
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appointed in 1864, but dying before he could take up his new bishopric.^' Lanigan 

appointed Michael McAlroy as Vicar General, moving him to Albury, when he was 

given five Sisters o f Mercy to establish a girls’ school, which was named St Joseph’s 

Ladies College. The Sisters, under the leadership o f Mother Ignatius, set out for 

Albury on July 17, 1868, which they reached on July 26.^^ As the convent was not 

ready, Fr McAlroy lent them his residence. The foundation of the new convent of St 

Bridget was laid on July 26, 1868, the building being ready in February 1870. The 

Sisters established the usual pair of schools, both boarding and day.

When Fr McAlroy died in 1880, he left £250 in his will towards the 

establishment o f an orphanage. His successor, Fr John Dunne, later bishop o f 

Wilcannia, laid the foundation stone on October 2, 1881, at Wirlinga (Newtown), 

Albury (Wirlinga was also called Thurgoona). The Albury Sisters opened the convent 

and orphanage in April 1882, a new wing was added, and opened on November 7, 

1897. The Sisters also took charge of St John’s church-school nearby, with thirty 

pupils. In 1918, the orphanage came under the new diocese of Wagga Wagga, by 

then, over one thousand orphans had been cared for. Around the year 1950, the 

orphanage housed twenty-five orphan girls from Britain. St John’s orphanage closed 

in 1975, when the building was given to the Brothers of the Mother o f God, who 

provide a home and personal care for handicapped adults, the house now being called 

Guadalupe House.

The withdrawal of government aid to denominational schools led to the 

establishment of further foundations, both by Goulbum itself and by Albury. The 

follow^ing table lists the foundations made before the 1907 Goulbum Congregation 

amalgamation, which also embraced the Yass foundation, made by Rochfordbridge

W illiam Lanigan was bom May 28, 1820 at Lisdaheen, Templetuohy, County Tipperary. Educated at 
St Patrick's, Thurles and at St Patrick's, Maynooth. Ordained 1848. Curacy at Kilmoylen (1848), 
Kilcommon (1849), and Bansha (1859). Recruited by McEncroe in 1859 with Archbishop Leahy's 
permission. Curate to Dean Walsh at Goulbum December 1859. Transferred to Berrima in 1861. 
Consecrated bishop by James and Matthew Quinn and James Murray. Died in 1900

The founding community consisted o f two Irish-born Sisters, Ignatius and De Sales Meyler, and 
three Australian Sisters, Camillus O’Donnell, Joseph McGrath and Bridget Hilly.
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Table 5-7 Goulbum and Albury Foundations 1859-1907

Foundation Year Foundation Year

Goulbura 1859 Albury 1868

Orphanage 1862 Thurgoona 1883

Albury 1868 Corowa 1887

Boorowa 1882 Deniliquin 1887

Cootamundra 1882 Wodonga 1892

Gundagai 1886 Tocumwal 1906

Grenfell 1887

Deloraine Tas. 1895

Jerilderie 1902

Crookwell 1902

Kenmore Girls 1906

Kenmore Boys 1906

Source: Adapted from Planting the Celtic Cross, 204.

A number of foundations stemming from Goulbum, which were made outside 

New South Wales, were ultimately incorporated into the Melbourne Congregation of 

the Sisters of Mercy. These houses were, Deloraine, in Tasmania, founded in 1895, by 

Goulbum, and its branch house in Bumie (1900), together with the Bendigo 

foundation, Latrobe (1892), also in Tasmania, which had not flourished. Bishop 

Delaney deciding to unite it with Deloraine in 1902. Albury made a foundation in 

Wodonga, Victoria, in 1892, and a second Victorian foundation was made in Mildura 

in 1905, by Wentworth, a daughter house of Deniliquin, which itself had been
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established, in 1902, by Albury. Both Wodonga and Mildura were also to jo in  the 

amalgamated Melbourne Congregation.

The Deloraine foundation was unusual in a number of ways. In 1894, Fr 

Michael Beechinor, nephew of Archbishop Murphy of Hobart, was appointed parish 

priest o f Deloraine. Instead of approaching the Presentation Sisters, where his sister, 

M ary Francis Xavier, was superior at Launceston, or o f approaching the Sisters of 

Mercy, who were already at Latrobe, Tasmania, since 1892, he approached Goulbum. 

He had known a young lady from Westbury, Eleanor Hartnett, who had entered 

Goulbum in March 1887, becoming Sr Brigid, who was to hold the office of superior 

o f  Goulbum for thirty years. The foundation received a bad start, when Bishop 

Lanigan appointed Mother Augustine Molloy as Superior of the new foundation in 

Tasmania. Unfortunately, she suffered from an alcoholic addiction, which proved to 

be a serious problem for the new community for many years. Providentially, the new 

foundation was blessed by the fact that Bishop Delaney had invited the Irishwoman, 

M iss Barbara Bell, to train the Sisters in Tasmania. She had previously trained the 

Loreto Sisters at Ballarat, having gained her Teacher’s Certificate at Cambridge in 

1895, and having had previous teaching experience in Belgium and Holland. Her 

w ork enabled the Sisters of Mercy in Tasmania to be recognised for registration under 

the Registration of Teachers and Schools Act of 1906.

When Archbishop Carr was discussing the subject of amalgamation with the 

Victoria Sisters o f Mercy in 1907, Bishop Delaney attended, with a view to 

incorporating the Sisters of Mercy in Tasmania into the amalgamation. By the time 

that Rome had approved of the amalgamation, Delaney had succeeded Archbishop 

M urphy of Hobart, who died on December 28, 1907. He gave formal approval to the 

amalgamation.

By 1972, the Province of Canberra -Goulbum consisted of:
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Table 5-8 Sisters o f Mercy Canberra-Goulbum Province 1972

Diocese Communities Sisters Primary
Schools

Second.
Schools

Canberra-Goulbum 17 168 11 4

Wagga Wagga 9 105 9 2

Sydney 1 10

Totals 27 283 20 6

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

5.5 Baggot Street to Geelong 1859.

Bishop Goold visited Baggot Street in June 1859, requesting the superior, Mother 

Xavier Maguire for a second community for his diocese, this time for the town o f 

Geelong, forty-five miles from Melboume^^ Xavier Maguire, who had just completed 

three years as superior of Baggot Street convent, volunteered, but Cardinal Cullen o f 

Dublin was not too happy about losing more Sisters of Mercy from the archdiocese, 

making this clear to Goold. However, Goold managed to persuade Cullen to approve 

o f Xavier and two companions joining Goold’s mission. It is not clear how the party, 

which ultimately went to Geelong, managed to grow to six members.^"^

The party sailed from Liverpool on the American packet. Ocean Chief, 

departing on June 5, 1859, reaching Melboume on November 28, 1859, where they 

stayed with the Sisters at Fitzroy. Ursula Frayne must have been oveijoyed at meeting 

her former Newfoundland associate. Rose Lynch, but the same could not be said 

about her encounter with Xavier Maguire. Ursula felt grieved that Vincent Whitty and

Xavier Maguire was bom Newgrange, County Meath 1819. Educated at Ursuline Convent, 
Blackrock, Cork. Entered Baggot Street May 1, 1843. Professed November 20, 1845. Novice Mistress 
for six years and Superior for three years. Compiler of The Little Companion o f  the Sister o f  Mercy. 
Established branch convents at Goldenbridge and at Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire), Initiated the building 
o f  the Mater Misericordiae Hospital, Dublin. Sent Sisters to England and to Buenos Aires. Died August 
30 ,1879
^  The six members of the party included Xavier Maguire, Gabriel Sherlock, Margaret Mulally, Regis 
Manley, Rose Lynch and Aloysius. Rose Lynch returned to Ireland in 1861, and Aloysius Ryan left the 
Sisters o f  Mercy.
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Xavier Maguire, when they were in charge in Baggot Street, had not responded to her 

pleas for more Sisters for Perth. Allen has suggested that a coolness prevailed 

between Frayne and Maguire until Vincent Whitty arrived in 1861, en route to 

Brisbane, when she effected a reconciliation.^^ Another happy reunion took place 

between the three Sherlock sisters, the new arrival, Maria (Sr Gabriel) and her two 

sisters, Catherine (Sr Joseph) and Alice, both members of the Fitzroy community.

The Sisters arrived at Geelong on December 3, 1859, but despite the fact that 

Goold had informed Xavier that a furnished house awaited them in Geelong, they 

were forced to live at St Augustine’s, the Catholic orphanage, which Fr Geoghegan’s 

Society, the Friendly Brothers o f St Patrick, had established in 1858.^^ The orphanage 

was built to house twenty boys and fifteen girls; when the Sisters arrived, there were 

sixteen boys and seven girls in residence, by 1860, rising to thirty-two boys and 

fifteen girls. On their arrival, the Sisters, they took charge of the girls, a layman, Mr 

O ’Driscoll taking charge o f the boys until his death in August 1878, when the 

Christian Brothers took charge.

Two Sisters continued to live at the orphanage when the other Sisters moved 

into the new convent, which had been built with funds raised by the Catholics of the 

town. Goold encouraged the Sisters to take over a property, consisting o f a house and 

eleven acres, which had been purchased by the church, this probably being the house 

he had promised Xavier. The bishop envisioned a complex of Catholic schools, a 

convent and an orphanage on the property, and he had confidence in the management 

o f  the whole venture by the experienced Xavier Maguire. However, he found it 

difficult to persuade the parish priest. Dean James Hayes, OSA, to sell the property to 

the S is te rs .H ay es  had bought the property for £3,000, selling it to the Sisters for 

£4,000 plus interest. The first three years under Dean Hayes were so difficult that at 

one stage the Sisters considered returning to Ireland. Hayes himself was not very 

popular with the Catholics of Geelong, having in 1856, replaced the popular Fr

M. G. Allen, The Labourer’s Friends, 73.
^*As early as 1855, the Government had been asked and granted three acres on Newtown Hill opposite 
the old church for an orphanage. The Friendly Brothers were a society of Catholic laymen formed to 
relieve the distress of the 'forties and 'fifties, founded by Fr Geoghegan at St Francis' Church, 
Melbourne, on August 15, 1845, and a branch was formed at Geelong in 1847.

James Bernard Hayes, bom in Cork 1814. Ordained OSA, in 1837. Former prior at Cork. 
Volunteered in 1852 for Australia. Arrived in Febmary 1853. Stationed at St Francis', St Patrick's on 
Eastern Hill, and sent to Geelong in July 1856. Transferred to Bendigo, Sandhurst, August 1864. Died 
at Dormybrook, Dublin, June 3, 1868. Buried at St Joseph's Cemetery, Cork.
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Patrick Dunne, who had been moved, when he fell foul o f Goold.^* Allen states that 

the nuns found Dean Hayes ‘little more than a moneylender and debt collector,’ 

giving an example where he retained £900 proceeds from a garden fete organised by 

the Sisters.^^ With the heavy debts, which the Sisters faced, and with very little 

income, the burden of being bursar proved too much for Sr Rose Lynch and she 

returned to Dublin. Whether Xavier’s trouble with Dean Hayes had been conveyed to 

Goold, it is strange to find the following entry on July 25, 1864, in Goold’s diary:

this good Rev Mother has a great talent for management, but she is very 
mindful of other people’s failings and forgetful of her own. She has but poor 
notions of obedience and humility-she is wanting in the true spirit of a good 
religious-it is hoped that she will improve.

Dean Hayes’ assistant, Fr Patrick Madden®”, was particularly kind to the 

Sisters, Xavier stating in a letter that ‘Fr Madden looks after everything for us and is 

indeed, a mother and father. It is he we have often to thank for our dinner.’®' Despite 

the problems of accommodation and money, the Sisters tackled the problem of 

education forthwith. On April 18, 1860, the Geelong Advertiser carried the following 

advertisement:

April 18. Education. The Sisters o f Mercy beg to announce that they opened a 
school for day pupils at their Convent, Mercer’s Hill, Geelong. They are also 
prepared to receive a limited number of children as boarders.

Bom about 1818 at Philipstown, near Tullamore, County Offaly, Educated at St Patrick's Colleges, 
Carlow and Maynooth. Ordained on March 8, 1846 for Kildare and Loughlin. Recruited by Geoghegan 
for Australia, where he arrived on September 6, 1850, together with Fr Gerald Ward. Travel paid by the 
Catholic Association. Appointed to Geelong. Dispute with Goold led to his return to Ireland. Involved 
in immigrant scheme to Queensland with Bishop James Quinn. Later Vicar-General of Goulbum. Died 
July 21,1900.

M. G. Allen, The Labourers' Friends, 74.
*°Bom in Kerry. Came to Australia as deacon from All Hallows in 1853. Ordained September 1854. 
Sent to Ballarat and then to Geelong in February 1856, back to Ballarat in February 1857. Then at St 
Francis' and back to Geelong. Sent to Keilor 'with a caution' and then to Ballarat. Returned to Ireland in 
April 1862. Became parish priest of Clonakilty and died in April 1884.
*'M. G. , The Labourers' Friends, 75.
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The Sisters had moved from the orphanage to their new home in March 1860, 

having previously rented a cottage for the twenty-five orphan girls under their care. 

W hen they moved them to the new property, they received some government aid. 

Goold opened the new orphanage on Newtown Hill in September 1864, assisted by 

Archdeacon Matthew Downing, OSA, successor to Dean Hayes.

The boarding school started with seven girls but soon reached one hundred 

pupils, when Xavier wrote to Baggot Street, seeking more staff and school requisites. 

She was particularly interested in acquiring Sisters who could teach French and 

music, the special tuition fees in these subjects producing a welcome boost to their 

small income. Xavier obtained her first reinforcements from Ireland in 1866.

The Sisters had hoped to take over St Mary’s school in the centre o f Geelong, 

denominational grants being attached to the school, but Dean Hayes did not want to 

pass the grants over to the Sisters. One of the Sisters’ objectives was to establish a 

House of Mercy for Irish immigrant girls, many of these girls having come from the 

Baggot Street Refuge. The extra income would have permitted the Sisters to tackle 

this apostolate.

In 1865, the Sisters established St Joseph’s Industrial School for girls, who 

had received court sentences, the school starting with nine girls, aged between ten and 

fifteen. The Sisters integrated these girls with the orphan girls, surprisingly, the 

Sisters being complimented for this initiative by the Royal Commissioners in 1872. 

However, the Commissioners were generally not in favour o f mixing deserted 

children with those children committed to industrial schools by the courts, 

recommending that deserted children should be boarded out.

In 1866, the Sisters opened St Catherine’s day school for the children of the 

district. They also became involved in training pupil-teachers for the parochial 

schools and from 1881, they housed and trained these pupil-teachers, which probably 

marks the entry of the Sisters of Mercy into teacher training in Australia. In October 

1871, Goold laid the foundation stone of a new convent, assisted by the new parish 

priest. Archdeacon Slattery, the convent taking two years to complete at a cost o f 

seven thousand pounds. When the 1872 Education became operative in Geelong in 

1875, Archdeacon Slattery handed over Ashby, and St Patrick’s school, Kildare, to 

the Sisters of Mercy.
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By the time o f Xavier’s death in 1879, the Geelong Convent o f Mercy had 

firmly taken root and was flourishing, with an entry o f forty-seven postulants, twenty 

o f them reaching profession. This growth allowed Geelong to make its first 

foundation in July 1886, in North Melboume. Goold had failed to obtain Presentation 

Sisters from St Kilda, to take charge o f the girls’ school in Hotham (later called North 

Melboume) in 1880. He then tumed to the Sisters of Mercy at Geelong, but they were 

only able to respond six years later, by which time, Goold had died. The parish priest, 

Fr Henry England, rented a two-storey terrace apartment, Devon Terrace, Flemington 

Road, for the Sisters and allocated some land nearby, on which to build a convent 

some time in the future. His two parochial schools, under lay teachers, were 

overcrowded, St Mary’s, West Melboume having 1,078 pupils and St Michael’s, 

Hotham, with 480 pupils. The Sisters arrived in July 1886, and immediately took over
(\ySt M ichael’s school. The following year, they took charge of St Mary’s.

The leader, Xavier Fallon had come to Australia in 1866, with the 

reinforcements asked for by Xavier Maguire. She was from a Roscommon family, 

who had emigrated to the Continent, where she began her education. On the death o f 

her father, the family returned to Ireland, the children, four girls, completing their 

education at Loreto, Rathfamham. Two of the sisters entered Loreto, where one of 

them was to become Superior-General. The other two sisters entered the Sisters o f 

Mercy. When Xavier Fallon came to Geelong, she reorganised the Geelong select 

school. Having founded North Melboume, she was recalled to Geelong to become 

superior for two terms.

The financial depression of the late 1880s made life difficult for the Sisters at 

North Melboume, who had to depend on the parent-house at Geelong for support. 

Despite the difficulties, they were forced to extend St Michael’s school because of 

pressure o f numbers. In June 1891, Geelong built a new convent for the North 

Melboume Sisters, at a cost of £3,500. By 1897, there were seventy pupils attending 

the select school. The Sisters took charge of St Ambrose’s Girls School, Bmnswick, 

in 1893, St Paul’s, Coburg, in 1897, and St Joseph’s, Northcote, in 1899.

Between 1940 and 1965, the Mercy scholarship school, St Arme’s Central 

School, which catered for forty girls, was housed in two rooms on the upper floor of

“  The founding Sisters o f  North Melboume included Xavier Fallon, Superior, and Srs Angela Murphy, 
Patrick Tarrant, Ignatius O’Connor and Ursula Cummins, O’Cotmor and Cummins being Australian.
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St M ary’s school. This operation was part of the initiative taken by Mannix, who was 

responsible for extending secondary education to the poorer classes by way o f state 

scholarships. These scholarships were applicable in a chain o f new central secondary 

schools, built by the various religious orders at the instigation of Mannix.

Geelong made their second foundation at Coburg in October 1903. The aged 

parish priest, Fr Charles O ’Hea, OSA, died on August 31, 1903, bequeathing his 

home on Sydney Road to the Geelong convent in order that they might open a branch 

house.^^ The new convent, Clairvaux, was opened in October 1903, the new 

community consisting o f nine Sisters.^ In August 1907, the Coburg convent became 

the noviciate for the Sisters o f the amalgamated houses o f the Sisters o f Mercy of 

Victoria and Tasmania, this arrangement lasting until March 1909. During that 

interval, twenty-two novices took their vows at Coburg. A new novitiate and Training 

College was built in Mount Alexander Road, Ascot Vale, which opened on February 

28, 1909. From Coburg, the Sisters opened six schools, St Matthew’s church-school. 

North Brunswick, in 1913, St Fidelis’ Moreland in 1927, St Mark’s, Fawkner in 1934, 

St Bernard’s church-school. East Coburg in 1941 and Blessed Oliver Plunkett’s, 

Pascoe Vale in 1942. In 1959, the Coburg community of thirty-three Sisters moved 

into a new convent, which cost nearly half a million pounds to build, the old convent 

being knocked down. In 1966, a new Mercy College was opened at Coburg.

Geelong made its third foundation at Kyneton in July 1889. Kyneton was a 

strong Catholic centre, with twenty-five Catholic schools in the parish, catering for 

1,335 children. Archbishop Carr had hoped to bring the Christian Brothers to Kyneton 

but the Brothers were not available. He then turned to the Sisters of Mercy, 

approaching M. Gabriel Sherlock at Geelong, in June 1889, asking her to take charge 

o f  a branch house in Kyneton. Carr accompanied the Sisters to Kyneton, where he had 

already purchased a large house on Wedge Street, which he had intended for the 

Christian Brothers.^^ It was built originally as a hotel and was subsequently converted 

into a private school. Seventy pupils attended on the first day and twenty-four 

enrolled at the select school. In 1892, Kyneton became an independent house and

Bom at Cork 1814. Joined Augustians. Based at Drogheda in 1844. Met Goold and volunteered for 
Australian mission. Appointed to Pentridge Stockade. Appointed Dean 1876, and Monsignor 1891.

They included Bemard Lyons, Peter Chamberlain, Patricia O ’Neill, Baptist McQuade, Augustine 
Burke, Magdalen O’Shaughnessy, Aquin Toomey, Margaret Mary O’Toole and Louis Lynch.
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from then until amalgamation in 1907, thirty-six girls entered its novitiate. One o f 

them was a grandniece o f the foundress, Catherine McAuley, who received the 

religious name o f Catherine. From Kyneton, the Sisters took charge o f a number o f 

rural schools. One o f these was at Malmsbury, where, in 1905, Sr Catherine and a 

novice, Sr Stanislaus Smithwick, took charge of 114 pupils. Other rural schools, 

where the nuns taught were at Lauriston, Woodend and Trentham. A convent was 

built at Woodend in 1901, and at Trentham in 1903.

In 1902, a fire destroyed the convent at Kyneton but luckily, the parish priest, 

Dean Hegarty, had purchased the other private school in the town. Mount Prospect 

Academy. The Sisters moved into it immediately, but it took until 1907 for the 

building to be fully adapted. The Sacred Heart College was also transfered to new 

site. The original primary school, St Joseph’s, was moved into a new building in 

Hutton Street in 1918, when it was opened by Archbishop Mannix. In 1926, the 

Marist Brothers took over the boys’ section of St Joseph’s as a secondary school, 

staying until 1968, when they were replaced by an Indian order of nuns, the Apostolic 

Carmelites.

The final foundation made by Kyneton before amalgamation was at 

Castlemaine, in January 1905. Following an exhaustive house-to-house visitation, the 

Sisters, by 1906, had 180 pupils on the roll-books.^^ They started a secondary school, 

St Gabriel’s, in one of the convent rooms with seven children. In 1918, Castlemaine 

became an independent house.

5.6 Baggot Street to Brisbane 1861
The year 1859 marked both the creation of Queensland as a colony, independent of 

New South Wales, and also the appointment of James Quinn as first bishop of 

Brisbane. James Quiim, his brother, Matthew Quiim, Bishop of Bathvirst, and their 

cousin, James Murray, Bishop of Maitland, were nephews of Catherine McCauley’s 

first companion, Anna Marie Doyle. James, while involved in higher education for

The founders o f the Kyneton Convent were Gabriel Sherlock, Ignatius O’Connor, Genevieve 
Buckley, Philomene Conway and Mechtilde Henry.
“  The first community at Castlemaine consisted o f Genevieve Buckley, Aloysius McMemanim, 
Columba Kelly and Gerard Connell.
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boys since 1848, as President of St Laurence’s College, Harcourt Street, also acted as 

chaplain to the Sisters o f Mercy at Baggot Street.®’ During this period, he had formed 

a high opinion of Mother Vincent Whitty.^* Through Cardinal Cullen, he managed to 

obtain Mother Vincent as leader and founder o f the Queensland congregation of the 

Sisters o f Mercy. She was accompanied by Srs Benedict McDermot and Cecilia 

McAuliffe, as well as by two postulants whom Quinn had recruited for Brisbane, one 

o f  them being the thirty-year old Emily Conlan. The second, Jane Townsend, was 

later dismissed by Whitty.

The group sailed from Ireland in December 1860, accompanied as far as 

Liverpool by Dr Robert Dunne, who had been appointed chaplain to Baggot Street 

Convent in 1854, when Whitty was Superior. He did not like her, being quite relieved 

to see her departure for Brisbane, little realising that their paths would cross many 

times, when he became secretary to Quiim in 1863, and later becoming Whitty’s 

ecclesiastical superior, when he succeeded Quinn as bishop in Brisbane. In Liverpool, 

they were joined by one of the Liverpool community, Sr Catherine Morgan, who, at 

the very last minute, took the place of one of the priests, who had suddenly pulled out 

o f  the party. There were five other priests in the party, including Fr John Cani. Before 

Quinn’s arrival, there were only two priests in Queensland, one at Brisbane and one at 

Ipswich. From Liverpool, they sailed on the Donald McKay, stopping at Geelong, 

Melbourne and Sydney, before reaching Brisbane on May 10, 1861.

As happened with other founding groups o f Sisters of Mercy in Australia, 

there was no accommodation ready for them when they arrived in Brisbane, being 

forced to occupy an empty house in Spring Hill for the first night. The following day, 

the bishop gave the Sisters his house, which had been occupied by Dean Rigney, who 

had returned to Sydney. On May 13, 1861, Mother Vincent Whitty visited St 

Stephen’s School in Elizabeth Street, a lay school, under the care o f a married couple, 

which had been opened in 1845, and from 1848, receiving government grants under 

the Denominational Board of Education o f New South Wales. Once Queensland came 

into existence, the Denominational Board’s grants no longer applied to St Stephen’s

*^Quinn had visited hospitals in England and in France with three Sisters o f Mercy in 1852, and was 
involved in the planning o f the Mater hospital in Dublin. He was also involved in 1854, in the 
recruiting o f  Sisters o f  Mercy for a nursing mission in the Crimean War.
**Bom at Oylegate, County Wexford March 1, 1819. Professed August 19, 1841. Mistress o f Novices 
1841-46. Teacher's Certificate 1842. Superior at Baggot Street September 26, 1849 and re-elected
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school. There were about seventy children in attendance, when the Sisters took over 

the care o f the girls, when some more girls from the National Model School 

transferred to the Sisters’ school.

The third o f the Quinn brother priests. Dr Andrew Quinn, parish priest of 

Athy, County Kildare, recruited two postulants in Athy and sent them to Brisbane, 

both being experienced teachers. This enabled the Sisters to take charge o f a second 

school, St Stephen’s, in Fortitude Valley, Brisbane, probably in 1862. The following 

year, the Sisters took charge of 180 girls and infants attending the existing parish 

school at Ipswich. In all three sites, the Sisters conducted both a fee-paying select 

school and a free school.

The Sisters lived in rented cottages until 1863, when Quinn bought 

‘Adderton’, the residence of a Dr Fullarton, for the Sisters of Mercy, who took up 

residence on November 1, 1863, calling the new Convent, ‘All Hallows’. It was to 

become the Mother House o f the Sisters o f Mercy in Queensland and contained the 

first girls’ secondary school in the colony. The financial burden on the Sisters was 

considerable, the house costing six thousand pounds, compound interest on the loan 

being ten per cent. Quinn also took out a second mortgage on All Hallows, and by 

1866, when he was financially over-stretched, sent Dunne to New South Wales to 

obtain money. Dunne returned in November 1866, bringing with him a newly arrived 

party o f Sisters o f Mercy from Athy.

Quinn, unlike some of his episcopal colleagues in Australia, was interested in 

obtaining non-vested status for his schools, which he obtained in 1864. The 

availability of salaries for teachers, the benefits o f outside inspection, the right to 

nominate teachers, and the benefit of a curriculum identical to that of the state 

schools, were some of the arguments which appealed to Quinn.^® Whitty, for a 

num ber of reasons, including shortage of finance and staff, initially fought against 

Q uinn’s policy, but capitulated in 1866. At that time, the Sisters were conducting 

schools at four locations, St Stephen’s Cathedral School, Brisbane, St Patrick’s 

School, Wickham Terrace (later moved to Fortitude Valley), St Mary’s, Ipswich, and

1852. Assistant to Xavier Maguire 1855 and Mistress o f Novices 1855-58. Involved in start-up of  
Jervis Street and Mater hospitals in Dublin. Died at All Hallows, Brisbane March 9, 1892.

At that time, the primary curriculum for girls consisted of Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Sewing and 
Vocal Music. The 1875 Queensland Education Act widened the scope o f  the curriculum to include
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All Hallows, catering in all for five to six hundred children. A Catholic Orphanage, St 

Vincent’s, was opened at Caimcross Farm in 1866, with forty-seven children and was 

transferred to Nudgee the following year, numbers growing to three hundred. St 

A nne’s Industrial School was opened in 1868, where sewing and other practical 

subjects were taught. In 1875, the government ceased to give aid to non-state schools, 

but Quinn managed to delay the cuts to his schools until 1880. Even then, the Sisters 

o f Mercy requested and were granted the concession of an annual State inspection. 

Both this, and the extension of the State Schools examinations to Catholic schools in 

1900, enabled the Sisters o f Mercy to adhere to State standards.

Despite the fact that Quinn fought hard to obtain Whitty for his mission in 

Queensland, once they landed in Brisbane, he seemed to have changed his attitude 

towards her. Whitty and Quinn differed on the question o f the length o f formation 

required for novices, Quinn, who had been spiritual director o f the postulant, Emily 

Conlan, in Dublin, wishing to curtail her period in the noviciate. By 1863, there were 

only four professed Sisters in the Brisbane community o f eleven, a quorum of seven 

professed Sisters being required to elect community superiors. Quinn exercised his 

right of nomination, appointing Sr Bridget Conlan as Mistress o f Novices. He also 

became confessor to the community, without making any provision for an 

extraordinary confessor. When Mother Cecilia refused to go to confession to Quinn, 

he blamed Whitty, ordering her to force Cecilia, under the vow of obedience, to 

confess to him.

With Quinn’s permission, Whitty set off for Europe on a recruiting mission in 

January 1865. En route, she was recalled from Hobart by Quinn because two of the 

Sisters, Cecilia and Benedict, had gone to Sydney to complain to Folding about 

Quiim’s treatment of them. Quinn blamed this incident on Whitty, availing of the 

opportunity to replace her as superior, by appointing Mother Benedict, but locating 

her at Ipswich, giving her no responsibility for All Hallows. The early departure from 

Brisbane o f the English Sister, Catherine Morgan, also strengthened Quinn’s hand in 

in his desire to demote Whitty. Morgan, who had been educated by the Benedictines 

at Stanbrook Abbey, England, would seem to have sought a contemplative form of

object lessons, drill, history and geography, grammar and needlework. The Sisters also taught Art, even 
though it was only introduced by the state in 1890
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convent life and was unhappy with Whitty’s administration of an active pioneering 

community in the harsh conditions of Queensland.’®

Despite Quinn’s antagonism towards Whitty, he was ultimately forced by the 

parlous state of his finances to turn to her for help, the £6,000 debt on All Hallows 

being due to be paid off by 1866. One o f the actions Whitty took was the organisation 

o f a monster bazaar. Despite Whitty’s help, Quinn still overruled Mother Benedict 

and when she attempted to leave Brisbane, he refused permission. Despite that, 

Cecilia and Benedict returned to Sydney in January 1868, and Quinn sent Dunne to 

Sydney to persuade them to return, with a promise that they could ultimately transfer 

elsewhere. Despite that promise, Quinn, through an election process, organised the 

election of Sr Bridget as superior, with Benedict as her assistant, Cecilia remaining as 

bursar. Cecilia died before the end of the year, and Benedict left the congregation in 

1870, having failed to be accepted elsewhere.

Quinn attended the Vatican Council in 1870, and visited Ireland, seeking 

candidates for his mission, without too much success. Word had gone around 

concerning his autocratic style of administration and both seminaries and convents 

were reluctant to answer his call. Once more, in desperation, he called on Whitty’s 

help, asking her to recmit Sisters on his behalf, Dr Cani also asking her to recruit 

some Christian Brothers. Quinn returned to Australia in 1872, leaving Whitty in 

Ireland to continue her recruitment. Despite Quinn’s reputation, which caused fear 

even within families, Whitty managed to find thirty Sisters, who sailed to Australia 

with her in April 1873.

The Sisters of Mercy were not the only religious congregation to fall foul of 

Quinn. In 1867, he failed to obtain Irish Sisters of Charity for Queensland. However, 

he was more fortunate with a local Australian congregation, the Sisters o f St Joseph of 

the Sacred Heart, founded by Mary McKillop. By 1875, these Sisters had charge of 

thirteen convent schools in Queensland. As with the Sisters o f Mercy, Quinn 

attempted to impose the same diocesan stmctural control on the Sisters o f St Joseph, 

but the foundress resisted this intrusion on her centralised structure, which had 

R om e’s approval. The conflict with Quinn over control ultimately led to the 

withdrawal by McKillop of her Sisters from Queensland, which created a vacuum,

’^Catherine returned to Queensland in 1868, and seemingly spent a useful life at St Anne's Industrial 
school.
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which was filled by the Sisters o f Mercy. Whitty had successfully recruited thirty 

Sisters in Ireland in the 1870-72 period. She also made arrangements with English and 

Irish teacher training colleges and noviciates for the reception and training of girls for 

Brisbane. In 1879-80, fifty-nine Sisters came from Ireland to Queensland, coming 

from a wide spread of Irish convents, including Athy, Kells, Cappoquin, Dungarvan, 

Kilrush, Birr, Naas, Borris-on-Ossory, Newtownforbes and Longford. With the new 

reinforcements, the Sisters of Mercy were able to take over the existing non-vested 

parish schools, as Quirm had planned. By the time of his death, in August 1881, the 

Sisters of Mercy had charge of eighteen parochial schools, two orphanages and one 

Industrial School. The following foundations were made before Quinn’s death:

Table 5-9 Sisters of Mercy Foundations^', Queensland 1873-81

Foundation Year Foundation Year

Toowoomba 1873 Helidon 1880

Rockhampton 1873 Maryborough 1880

Warwick 1874 Mackay 1880

Stanthorpe 1875 Kangaroo Point School 1880

Dalby 1877 South Brisbane School 1880

Townsville 1878 Red Hill School 1881

Gympie 1879 Roma 1881

Source: O’Donoghue, Beyond Our Dreams, 343.

Most of these foundations included a boarding school, Mackay also included an 

orphanage; all the foundations were treated as branches of All Hallows, Brisbane.

‘̂Seven o f these foundations had been made by the Sisters o f  St Joseph. They were Townsville, 
Gympie, Helidon, Maryborough, Mackay, Kangaroo Point and South Brisbane.
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Following Quinn’s death, the diocese o f Rockhampton was established in 

1882, with Dr John Cani as its first bishop. The Sisters of Mercy located in the new 

diocese, in Rockhampton, Mackay, Townsville and Charter Towers (1882), formed a 

separate congregation, consisting o f twenty Sisters out of a total o f the 140 Sisters o f 

Mercy, who were then in Queensland. A scrutiny o f the list of foundations in 

Queensland in the decade 1882-92 shows that no further foundations were made in 

the diocese of Brisbane, primarily because of the policy of Quinn’s successor, Robert 

Dunne. He had been based in Toowoomba from 1868 to 1881, before being 

nominated bishop of Brisbane, on the death of James Quinn, reftising to collect 

money for schools from his farming communities. His preference was for education at 

home, appointing lay women in each centre to act as assistant teachers and tutors. 

Despite the fact that he had been educated at Mount Melleray by the Cistercians, and 

frequently contemplated entering that monastery, Dunne seemed to have had an 

antipathy towards religious congregations, which was manifested by him, initially in 

the case of the Irish Christian Brothers, and for some years, in the case of the Sisters 

o f  Mercy. In particular, he resented the fact that the superior at All Hallows could 

m ove Sisters around without consulting him. Dunne and Quinn totally disagreed on 

the role of nuns in the teaching profession, Dunne’s views on religious life may have 

been influenced by his attraction for the Cistercian contemplative life. He held the 

vocation of the lay person in high regard, but did not seem to have any appreciation o f 

the active religious orders, religious life for him being either the contemplative one or 

lay action. The Sisters o f Mercy did not fit into this classification. He actively 

opposed girls entering the convent, telling Quinn that he considered the handing over 

o f  Catholic education o f children to a religious community to be a very questionable 

course. He claimed that these children would fall away from the practice o f their 

religion in after-school life. He also claimed that lay teachers were better placed to 

give youth the guidance needed for success in life. Qunnn regarded these views as 

eccentric and ‘a poisonous diffusion.’ The Sisters arrived in Toowoomba in July 

1873, when Dunne made it clear that he expected them to be totally self-supporting 

from  school fees and from boarding school fees. He also expected them to open an 

orphanage and an asylum for needy women. He laid down the following instructions 

on the operation of the school:
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I will ... allow no programme of studies, no distribution o f time, no alteration 
of classes between teachers or pupil-teachers, or no division or amalgamation 
of drafts or classes without my written consent for each act.^^

W ith this regime, it is not surprising that there were no volunteers for Toowoomba. 

Dunne placed the three Sisters, who were sent to Toowoomba, under a lay-teacher, a 

graduate of All Hallows. Ironically, this young lady soon entered All Hallows 

convent, becoming one o f the founders o f the Rockhampton convent.

When Quinn died in 1881, Dunne was in Ireland, staying with his brother, 

David, who had been a Secretary to the Powis Commission on Primary Education in 

1868.’  ̂ In 1881, David was championing Intermediate and University education, 

including university education for women, in opposition to the views of McCabe, 

Archbishop of Dublin. He stimulated Robert’s interest in higher education and on his 

return to Brisbane, Robert encouraged the Christian Brothers and the Sisters of Mercy 

at All Hallows to present their pupils for the University of Sydney examinations. 

During his visit to Ireland, Robert Dunne was pleased to discover that the Baggot 

Street convent was admitting lay pupil-teachers. One of the contentious issues 

between himself and All Hallows had been the reftisal of the Sisters to use lay 

teachers as headmistresses in their branch schools. However, as far back as Quinn’s 

day, the Sisters of Mercy were encouraged by the bishop to allow the pupil-teachers 

to sit for the teacher examinations of the Board of Education, allowing them to gain 

entrance to the State Teaching Department. Separate classes were held in places like 

All Hallows, St Vincent’s Convent, Nudgee, Ipswich, and elsewhere for these girls, 

these classes being rightfully be characterised as the beginning of secondary 

education in the Sisters o f Mercy schools in Queensland.

Dunne gradually became impressed with the Sisters’ work in the school, 

becoming a staunch supporter of the Sisters of Mercy, and showing a caring side for 

their welfare. He was particularly concerned about the health of the teaching Sisters, 

frequently chastising superiors for neglecting their charges. Dunne visited Ireland in

^M . X. O'Donoghue, Mother Vincent Whitty, 57.
Bom 1828. Educated at Mount Melleray and Irish College, Rome, where he entered in 1842. Degree 

in philosophy in 1846. Attempted to leave in 1848. First doctorate in 1850 and second in 1852. 
Returned to Dublin to teach in St Laueence's College with James Quinn. Joined Newman in new 
University and was appointed Professor of Logic in 1856. Married Eliza Keane o f  Cork, and had three 
children. Joint Secretary o f  the Royal University in 1880. Died January 10, 1892
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1890, managing to gather a party o f Irish postulants for the Sisters o f Mercy at 

Brisbane.

By the time of Whitty’s death in 1892, there were 222 Sisters o f Mercy in 

Queensland, caring for over 6,000 school children, in twenty-five schools. Eight of 

the schools were in Brisbane, three in Rockhampton and the remainder scattered 

along the Queensland coastline. New convent schools were opened at Kangaroo Point 

in 1889, Sandgate in 1893, Bundaberg in 1897, Southport and Beaudesert in 1901, 

Toowong in 1902 and Red Hill in 1903. These last two foundations were made 

possible by the successful recruiting mission o f Mother Bridget Conlan and Mother 

Audeon Fitzgerald in Ireland in 1902, when they obtained thirty postulants.

Despite his change o f attitude towards the Sisters of Mercy, Dunne was loath 

to introduce new teaching orders, refusing to reintroduce the Sisters o f St Joseph. He 

had confined the situation to the Sisters of Mercy, who, by 1912, had growTi to 307 

Sisters, and to the Christian Brothers, who then had thirty-three Brothers in the 

diocese. In 1912, the two congregations operated fifty-six schools, catering for nearly 

7,000 children. Another fifty parishes were prepared to open schools, having the 

fiinds to support the teachers but Dunne could not be swayed, even by his own priests. 

He died on January 13, 1917, and, in his will, bequeathed two-thirds o f a trust fund to 

the Sisters of Mercy and one-third to the Christian Brothers.

Following the foundation of the University of Queensland in 1911, the 

Queensland Education Department placed a new emphasis on secondary education. 

The Sisters of Mercy did likewise, establishing High Schools in the locations listed in 

table 6.10:

’‘*Dunne's successor, Dr Duhig, appealed the will to Rome. The Christian Brothers were prepared to 
hand over their portion but the Sisters of Mercy were not. A comprise was reached, whereby the Sisters 
received £20,000, the Brothers £15,000 and the balance went to the Archdiocese.
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Table 5-10 New Sister o f Mercy Secondary Schools 1911-1917

Y ear Location Year Location

1911 Gympie 1914 Toowoomba

1912 Warwick 1916 Bundaberg

1913 Ipswich 1917 Stanthorpe

1913 Maryborough

Source: McLay, Y. M. A Critical Appreciation o f  the Educational System o f  the 

Sisters o f  Mercy, All H allow s' Congregation, Queensland, Unpublished M. Ed. thesis, 

University o f  Queensland, 1963.

In the 1920s, the Apostolic Delegate, Dr Cattaneo, was attempting to unify all 

the autonomous congregations o f Sisters of Mercy in Australia and in New Zealand. 

In July 1925, he wrote to the All Hallows superior, Mother Alban Salmon, urging her 

to adopt the new Book of Constitutions, which had been approved for the Sisters of 

Mercy of Victoria and Tasmania. Mother Alban responded by pointing out that, the 

Rules and Constitutions o f the Sisters of Mercy were being examined by the Irish 

bishops in the light of the new Code of Canon Law, and that her communities wished 

to adhere to the Dublin revision, which was approved in 1926. Despite this, Cattaneo 

persisted in pursuing his own policy.

In the 1920s, forty-nine girls came to the Sisters of Mercy, Brisbane, from the 

Missionary School at Callan, County Kilkenny. In the 1930s, two large groups of 

postulants, numbering seventy-four girls, came from Ireland. These large numbers 

encouraged the Brisbane Sisters to open their own postulancy in Ireland. Mother 

Benignus Burke, a native o f Galway, was selected to be the first superior. She 

travelled to Ireland in 1937, with Mother Alban Sahnon, superior o f the Brisbane 

Congregation, who was a graduate of Carysfort College, in order to select a site. 

While they were inspecting various potential sites. Mother Kevin o f the Sisters of 

Mercy in Clonakilty, County Cork, had learned from her parish priest, Msgr. P. Hill, 

that an attractive property, Lettercoolum House, near Timoleague, County Cork, with 

125 acres of land, was for sale. The property, which was in mint condition, had been
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occupied by Lady Yarrow, originally, having belonged to the Beamish-Crookes 

family. Following an inspection, Mother Alban sought permission for the foundation 

from the Bishop of Ross, Dr P. Casey, residing at Skibbereen. He refiised in July 

1937, and Mother Alban began to search elsewhere. The Lettercollum House was to 

be sold on September 12, and the Brisbane party was encouraged by the support 

which they were receiving from Mgr. Hill, Fr John Duggan, Administrator, 

Skibbereen, and the curate in Clonakilty, Fr David Crowley. He suggested that the 

Sisters apply for permission once more, this time indicating that the Juniorate would 

be able to contribute to the support of a chaplain. On September 8, Mgr. Hill 

contacted the Brisbane party, telling Mother Alban to apply to the bishop again. She 

appeared before the bishop on September 10, this time receiving his permission, her 

bid for the property on September 12 also being successful. Both Alban and Benigna 

stayed with the Sisters o f Mercy in Clonakilty while the new convent was being put in 

order. The first Mass was celebrated in the new House of Apostolic Studies on 

September 24, 1937, by Fr Timothy Crowley of Clogagh, County Cork, using the 

1610 Timoleague chalice, which was in the possession of the Clonakilty Sisters, and 

which had been found in a nearby bog, probably hidden there in penal days.

The first staff included Srs dem entia Banney (Australian), Cornelia Corcoran 

(Irish), Dympna Mclnemey (Australian). They were soon joined by Sr Urban 

O ’Keeffe (Australian) and Sr Constanza King (Irish) in 1938. The first four postulants 

were Srs Christina Mangan, Germanus Ahem, Aidan Mulligan and Conception. When 

W orld War II broke out, nine postulants were en route to Australia, arriving safely. 

Because of the intervention o f the war, the bishop o f Ross, Dr Moynihan, gave 

permission for the establishment of a temporary noviciate at Timoleague. One o f the 

novices, Sr Laurence O’Kelly, died in February 1944, and was interred in the Sisters 

o f  Mercy cemetery in Clonakilty. When the war ended, there were fourteen junior 

professed and two postulants ready to sail to Australia. The noviciate was then 

discontinued, Mother Benigna Burke returning to Brisbane in 1954, to become one o f 

the Mother-General’s Council, Sr dem entia Banney replacing her as superior at 

Timoleague. In turn, she was succeeded by Mother Otteran Kennedy. By 1961, over 

one hundred Sisters o f the All Hallow’s congregation had come from the Timoleague 

convent. An attempt was made to establish an Apostolic School at Toowong Convent,
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Brisbane, in 1943, but it was not a success and was closed after one year. The Sisters 

o f Mercy closed the Timoleague postulancy in 1972.

As with other schools in Queensland, the pupil-teacher system in the schools 

o f  the Sisters of Mercy in Queensland lasted longer than in any other Australian state. 

In 1946, a second year o f noviciate was established, which included some teaching 

training. The Nudgee Primary school was used as a practice school until the Bardon 

noviciate was opened in 1949, when the various Brisbane Sisters o f Mercy schools 

were used for teaching practice. In 1951, a Juniorate was estabhshed, where the 

Sisters prepared for the Senior Public Examination and then entered the All Hallows 

Training College for one year, the course being extended to two years in 1961. The 

State Government was slow to give any recognition to the All Hallows Training 

College.

With the creation of new dioceses in Queensland, there were further sub

divisions o f the Queensland Sisters o f Mercy. In each case, the original centralised 

structure within the diocese, as Quinn had originally established, was preserved. 

Ironically, when amalgamation was posing difficulties for the Sisters of Mercy in 

other states in Australia, a centralised structure was already in place in the various 

Queensland congregations. The following table indicated the number of Sister of 

Mercy schools in Queensland in 1960;
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5-11 Queensland Sister of Mercy Schools 1960

Diocese Prim ary Schools Secondary Schools

Brisbane 32 9

Rockhampton 25 4

Toowoomba 10 6

Townsville 16 2

Caims 11 2

Totals 94 23

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1960

The following table indicates the size of the various Congregationsof the Sisters of 

Mercy in Queensland in 1972:

Table 5-12 Congregations of the Sisters of Mercy Queensland 1972

Diocese Foundation Congregation Communities Sisters

Brisbane 1859 Brisbane 46 682

Rockhampton 1882 Rockhampton 27 236

Toowoomba 1926 Brisbane 11 110

Townsville 1930 Townsville 18 121

Caims 1941 Herberton 14 96

Totals 116 1245

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972.
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As happened with other Austrahan congregations of the Sisters o f Mercy, the 

Brisbane Sisters extended their apostolate to the foreign mission fields after World 

W ar II. In 1955, Dr L. Arkfield, SVD, bishop of Wewak in the province o f Madung, 

Papua-New Guinea, asked the Sisters of Mercy at Brisbane to open a mission in his 

Vicariate, the following year, the Council of the Sisters of Mercy agreeing to do so. In 

1957, the Sisters chose Kunjingini, a relatively new mission-station, in which to 

establish their first mission. Seven Sisters were chosen from the many volunteers. 

Two of the Sisters chosen were Irish and the other five were from Queensland. One of 

the Sisters was a pharmacist and another a nurse, the other Sisters were teachers and 

took charge of the school, attended by over 370 children. The Sisters were also given 

responsibility for four neighbouring schools, containing another five to six hundred 

children. There were a few girl boarders, and fifty to sixty boy boarders, who were 

cared for by the mission priest. The school was also used as a native teaching-training 

centre. A second mission was opened in 1958 at Torembi, this time staffed by a team 

drawn from different convents, the group being led by Mother Joseph Xavier Byrne of 

All Hallows, the other Sisters coming from Townsville, Rockhampton, Grafton and 

Herberton. This mission school had seventy-one girl boarders and between three and 

four hundred pupils. In 1963, a third mission was opened at Ulupu, also in the Wekak 

Vicariate.

As happened in Western Australia, the Sisters of Mercy started in a motor- 

mission in 1959, for catechetical teaching of Catholic children, who attended State 

schools in the Wallangarra district. They also initiated a catechetical correspondence 

course for families living in remote areas.

5.7 Charleville to Bathurst 1866
The town of Bathurst in New South Wales, before the Charleville Sisters of Mercy 

arrived in 1866, had been the subject of an earlier and complex intervention by the 

Sisters o f Mercy. In September 1862, Sr Catherine Morgan, accompanied by a lay- 

sister, had left Brisbane, with Bishop James Quinn’s permission, although he refiised 

to allow two other Sisters, Benedict McDermot and Cecilia McAuliffe, to depart. 

Catherine found the hustle and bustle o f colonial life difficult and was inclined to 

blame Whitty for what Catherine considered a lack o f discipline on W hitty’s part.
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Catherine had been educated by the English Benedictine nuns at Stanbrook Abbey 

and her model o f the religious life, was probably based on the contemplative life. The 

two Brisbane Sisters had intended returning to the Convent o f Mercy, Liverpool, 

England, and were travelling via Sydney, where Catherine had a relative, Fr Bede
75  •Sumner OSB. Catherine had been Bursar m Liverpool when she joined Whitty and 

Bishop James Quinn in 1860, en route to Brisbane. Whitty had planned that Catherine 

would lead a new community at Ipswich, Queensland, to be staffed by Sisters from 

Hull and other convents in England, Whitty feeling that the English Sisters would be 

more comfortable under an English superior. The English Sisters never came. When 

Catherine arrived in Sydney, she stayed with the Benedictine Sisters at Subiaco, 

where sh^ took up a position as a governess, together with Ellen Davis, cousin of 

Bishop Charles Davis, the arrangement being probably organised by Folding. He was 

desirous of establishing a Convent o f Mercy at Bathurst, and sent Catherine, Ellen 

Davis and a third lady to the town as a nucleus o f a new community. It is not clear 

whether the third person was the lay Sister from Brisbane, or whether it was a new 

postulant.

The small party arrived at Bathurst on June 28, 1864, occupying a house 

prepared for them, and taking charge of the girls’ section o f the Catholic 

Denominational School. Francis Goold joined them in January 1865. Folding wrote to 

Bishop Goss of Liverpool, seeking Sisters from the Mount Vernon Convent of Mercy, 

from where Catherine Morgan had originally come. Goss was anxious to regularise 

the canonical position o f the Bathurst foundation and appointed Sr M. Ignatius 

McQuoin superior at Bathurst, with Sr Catherine Morgan as her assistant. Ignatius 

McQuoin, Sr Josephine Doyle and a novice left Liverpool on August 12, 1865, 

arriving in Australia on November 15, 1865.

The day before the Liverpool Sisters arrived in Sydney, Matthew Quinn had 

been consecrated bishop of the new diocese of Bathurst, having already begun to seek 

priests and religious for his diocese. It seems that the Sisters of Mercy in Athy had 

promised him a community, Matthew’s brother, James Quinn of Queensland, also 

hoping to receive Sisters from Athy. Matthew attempted to delay the departure o f the 

Liverpool Sisters, eventually arranging with Folding that they should stay in Sydney.

”  B om  at Samboume, Warwickshire, 1803. Educated at Downside, 1830-31. Professed at Downside 
1833. Accompanied Folding, as catechist, to Australia, 1834. Ordained priest 1836. Retired to
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Matthew Quinn informed the Liverpool community that he would send Catherine 

Morgan to Sydney, where Ignatius McQuoin was to establish a Convent o f Mercy at 

Church Hill. This would look as if the Liverpool community had already known that 

Catherine was leaving Brisbane, or perhaps, his brother, James had informed Matthew 

of Catherine’s plan to return to England. Three members of McQuoin’s community 

eventually departed from Sydney, Francis Goold returning to Perth in January 1867, 

Catherine Morgan returning to Brisbane in September 1868, and Josephine Doyle 

withdrawing from the religious life.

Folding’s arrangements for the Liverpool Sisters of Mercy allowed Matthew 

Quinn to proceed with his ovra plans. However, another hitch occurred, for some 

reason; Sisters o f Mercy were not forthcoming from Athy, although four novices from 

Athy travelled with Matthew, on their way to Brisbane. A friend and fellow-student at 

the Irish College, Rome, Dr Thomas Croke, now came to Quinn’s rescue.’  ̂Croke had 

two sisters in the Convent o f Mercy, Charleville, Mother M. Joseph, the superioress 

and Sr M. Ignatius, both converts.^^ Ausfralia would have been a subject o f 

conversation in the Croke family, the two Croke sisters and Thomas having an uncle, 

James Croke, a graduate o f Trinity College, Dublin, who had been appointed Crown 

Prosecutor and legal advisor to the Government at Port Philip, later becoming
7RSolicitor General in Victoria. One of their younger brothers, David, had also 

emigrated to Australia in 1854, where he died in 1878.

Thomas Croke was in Dublin for Quinn’s consecration on November 13, 

1865, when he informed Matthew that there might be a possibility of finding 

volunteers for his diocese in the Charleville Convent of Mercy. Quirm telegraphed

Benedictine Convent o f Subiaco, Parramatta, 1868, where he died and was buried 1871
Bom  at Castlecor, Ballyclough, County Cork May 19, 1824. Educated at classical school, Charleville 

(as was Mannix), Irish Colleges, Paris and Rome. Ordained 1861. Professor o f Rhetoric, St Patrick's 
College, Carlow for one year. Professor o f Theology, Irish College, Paris, Curate at Charleville (where 
he replaced his brother, William, who died from cholera), Midleton, and Mallow. Founded St Colman's 
College, Fermoy, Bishop o f Auckland (1870-1874). Archbishop of Cashel (1875-1902 
’’There were eight children o f the marriage o f William Croke and Isabella Plummer. She was a non- 
Catholic and her two daughters, Margaret (Sr Ignatius) and Isabella (Sr Joseph), were reared as non- 
Catholics. William died in 1834 and his wife and the eight children were supported by William's 
brother, Thomas, who was parish priest o f Charleville from 1827 to 1875. Thomas was responsible for 
introducing the Sisters o f  Mercy to Charlevilie in 1836. Isabella's own family, the Plummers, failed to 
help her when her husband died.

HRA l ,vol  XX, 243.
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M other M. Joseph, asking her to meet him in DublinJ^ She brought her sister, Sr 

Ignatius, with her, when they met Quinn at the Baggot Street convent on November 

14, 1865. It was agreed that Ignatius would lead a community of seven or eight 

Sisters, Mother Joseph promising more reinforcements if available.*® Quinn took the 

precaution o f securing Rome’s permission to allow the Sisters to open boarding 

schools.^'

The party left Cobh on the sailing ship. Empress, on July 31, 1866, arriving in 

Sydney on October 22, 1866. There were sixty-six passengers on board, including the 

two bishops, Matthew Quinn of Bathurst and James Murray of Maitland, nine priests, 

a party of four Presentation Sisters from Fermoy on their way to Hobart, four Sisters 

o f  Mercy for Brisbane, two Sisters o f Mercy for Geelong, and the seven Sisters from 

Charleville. Dean McEncroe led the greeting party at Port Jackson. The Bathurst 

party, including the Sisters, remained in Sydney about a week. On Tuesday, October 

30, Dr Quinn and Archpriest Sheehy, Vicar General o f Sydney, left for Bathurst in a 

buggy, the Sisters leaving the same day, accompanied by Fr J. P. Byrne (afterwards 

second bishop of Bathurst, 1885-1901), who was one of the priests who had recently 

arrived from Ireland. The Sisters took the train as far as Penrith, then the terminus of 

the Western Line, where they boarded a Cobb and Co. coach, to cross the Blue 

Mountains to Bathurst, stopping overnight at Little Hartley. The next afternoon they 

reached Kelso, where they joined up with Dr Quirm, who had arrived in his buggy. 

The whole group received a tumultuous welcome on October 31, 1866, from the 

people o f Bathurst. The Sisters immediately began to teach in the Catholic 

Denominational School, commencing with ninety pupils. They received their first 

boarder, Bridget Mary Martin, on January 14, 1867.

At first, the Sisters stayed in a small five-roomed cottage in George Street, but 

the bishop vacated the Dean’s residence in Kepple Street, which he had stayed in at 

first, giving it to the Sisters until such time as a new convent could be built. On May 

I, 1867, the bishop presented the Sisters with two deserted children, informing them 

that the two children were the first two residents of an orphanage, which he expected

”  Isabella was bora in Mallow, 1825. She entered Convent o f Mercy, Charleville, 1847 and was 
professed 1850. Nurse at Crimea war 1854-56. Died 1888 

Ignatius was bom in Tralee on June 3, 1817. Entered the Charleville convent in 1855 and professed 
in 1857. Founded Bathurst 1866. Died 1905

The Charleville group consisted o f Ignatius Croke, Stanislaus Duffy, Evangelist Bohan, Agnes 
McSweeney, Geretrude Sheehy, and two novices, Joseph Murphy and Patrick Daly.
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them to conduct. The number o f orphans soon grew to twenty, being housed in an old 

weather-board building, until St Mary’s convent was built, to which they were then 

transferred. A special home, St Joseph’s, was built near St Mary’s College, which was 

occupied by the orphans for over forty years. An Industrial school and a House of 

Mercy, quaintly called the ‘Registry for Maids,’ were built at the same time. In the 

early years, the orphans attended the Infant and Primary classes at St M ary’s. In 1915, 

Bishop Dunne (1901-1919) purchased a mansion, ‘Holmhurst,’ as a new home for the 

orphans, who attended St Philomena’s school for primary classes and St Mary’s or 

other boarding schools, conducted by the Sisters, for secondary education.

On February 9, 1868, Dr Quinn called a meeting of clergy and parishioners, 

emphasising the need for a convent for the Sisters and a school. An organising 

committee was formed and a subscription list was opened to finance the projects. On 

the following Sunday, February 16, the Bishop of Maitland, Dr Murray, laid the 

foundation stone o f the new convent, in the presence of the Bishop o f Goulbum, Dr 

Lanigan and Dr Quinn, Dr Forrest, Rector of St John’s College, University of Sydney 

preaching. The Convent was completed in June 1869. The Sisters were then teaching 

185 children at primary level, and thirty children at secondary level. By this time, the 

first reinforcements fi'om Charleville had arrived and the community had grown to 

fifteen. The new group, which arrived on the Zealandia in 1868, consisted o f six 

novices, all of whom were professed on August 7, 1868 in the Cathedral.*^

The new School, St Mary’s College, housed Infant, Primary, Secondary and 

Boarding schools, and over the years, as numbers grew, many extensions were added. 

In 1903, the old Dargan home, which had been used as the Presbytery, was converted 

into a school, the Infant and Primary children being transferred there. It was enlarged 

and remodelled in 1935, serving as a Demonstration School in conjunction with St 

Joseph’s Mount Training School.

Charleville sent out its third colony to Bathurst in 1873.*^ The following year, 

the first Australian postulant, Sr M. de Paul Drinan, was professed. The growth in 

numbers allowed Mother Ignatius to contemplate making foundations fi'om Bathurst.

The group consisted o f Srs Bernard Sheehy, Aioysius Burke, Xavier Molloy, Teresa O’Leary, 
Agatha Coleman and Clare Kirwan.

The third Charleville group consisted of two professed Sisters, Magdalene Flood and Vincent 
Shehan, and four novices, Anthony O’Donoghue, Baptist O’Grady, Camillus O’Bourke and Mary 
Keogh.
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Her brother, Dr Croke, then Bishop of Auckland, laid the foundation stone o f a new 

convent, St Joseph’s, at Carcoar, in 1873. The convent was built by Fr P. Ryan, one of 

the priests who had travelled out with the Sisters in 1866, who was also one o f the 

first subscribers to the Bathurst Convent fund in 1868. Sr Magdalene Flood, one of 

the 1873 arrivals, was put in charge. A boarding school was opened to cater for 

families who could not afford the normal fees. For example, the fees at Carcoar were 

twenty pounds per annum in comparison with the fees of fifty-two pounds per annum 

at Bathurst. While French, Italian and German were on offer at Bathurst, only French 

was on offer at Carcoar. Carcoar was closed in 1969.

A second foundation from Bathurst was made in 1875, at Mudgee. On January 

19, 1875, four Sisters, under the leadership of Sr M. Joseph Murphy, one o f the 1866 

novices, travelled to Mudgee, where their first convent -cum-school was a simple 

cottage. A new convent was built for them near the church. As in other towns, the 

Sisters taught mixed Infants, Primary and High schools for girls. In 1890, the Sisters 

took over the teaching o f boys at all levels. That year, Mudgee became an 

independent house.

The year 1875 was spectacular, as far as Charleville was concerned. It was the 

year when two groups o f postulants were to arrive in Bathurst from Charleville. The 

first group, who came out on the Ann Duthie, in April 1875, was led by two professed 

Sisters, Borgia Hurley and Gonzaga Murphy, and one novice, Cecilia L ’Estrange.*'’ 

The second group, who came out on the Gainsborough in September 1875, consisted
o r

o f ten more postulants. The second group of postulants sailed on the ship which 

brought the Rochfordbridge Sisters of Mercy founding members to Yass. Two other 

professed Sisters, Gabriel and Philomena Rahilly, also arrived in 1875.

The achievements o f the first ten years o f Dr Matthew Quinn and the two 

Croke sisters, Mother Joseph and Mother Ignatius, are set out in the following table:

The ten postulants were: de Pazzi Hickey, Raphael Doyle, Michael Sherwood, Genevieve Artus, 
Elizabeth Riordan, Alacoque O’Hanlon, Columba Molloy, deSales Duane, Ursula Huggard and Brigid 
Duffy.

The postulants were: Rose Hickey, Angela Greene, Aquin O’Gorman, Nolasco O ’Gorman, Laurence 
Brown, Benigna Moore, Emilian Condon, Magdalene O’Meara, Scholastica Moloney and Ita Brennan,
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Table 5-13 Sisters o f  Mercy Diocese o f Bathurst 1866-1876

Town Primary Pupils Secondary Pupils Capital
Expenditure

Bathurst 308 75 £5,000

Bathurst Orphans 50 £600

Carcoar 70 30 £3,000

Mudgee 160 20 £1,800

Total 588 125 £10,400

Source: Planting the Celtic Cross, 43.

Postulants continued to enter, mainly Australian-born, which allowed the 

expansion to continue. Prior to the 1908 amalgamation, eight further foundations were 

made, which are listed in the following table:
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Table 5-14 Bathurst Foundations 1878-1908

Year Name Location

1878 Sacred Heart Convent Orange

1880 St Patrick’s Dubbo

1880-83 Convent of Mercy Parkes

1883 St Joseph’s Forbes

1883 St Ignatius’ Wellington

1884 Convent of Mercy Cobar

1891 Convent of Mercy Bourke

1894 Convent of Mercy Brewarrina

1904 Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Narromine

Source: Centenary Booklet Sisters o f Mercy Bathurst, 1966

Bishop Quinn died on January 16, 1885, when there were eighty-six Sisters of 

Mercy in his diocese, more than twenty of these Sisters being Australian. There were 

nine Convents of Mercy in the diocese, which had cost £25,350 to build. Quinn was 

succeeded by his Vicar General, Joseph Patrick Byrne (1885-1901), who decided in 

1890, that Dubbo, Mudgee, Forbes and Bourke should become independent houses. 

This left Bathurst with Carcoar and Orange as branch houses. Cobar becoming a 

branch of Boiu-ke and Wellington becoming a branch of Dubbo. The third bishop of 

Bathurst, Dr John Dunne, (1901-1919), initiated the amalgamation of the convents in 

his diocese under the Bathurst convent as Mother House. The new diocese of 

Wilcannia-Forbes, had been erected in 1887, which included two of the Bathurst 

foundations, Forbes and Narromine. Forbes joined the Bathurst Congregation and 

Bourke, with its branch houses at Brewarrina and at Blackheath, joined the 

Wilcannia-Forbes Congregation in 1923, with the new headquarters being established 

at Parkes.
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The Bathurst amalgamation, with its consequential requirement for a central 

novitiate and training college, posed a problem for the Mother-General, Gertrude 

Sheehy. Providentially, a Catholic layman, John Meagher o f Bathurst, presented the 

Sisters with a munificent gift o f a house, ‘Logan Brae’, with twenty-five acres o f land. 

The novices were moved from St Mary’s to the new home, renamed St Joseph’s 

Mount. A Training School for teachers was established at St Joseph’s Mount, being 

one of the first to be registered under the new Catholic Board o f Education in 1931. In 

that year, there were 173 Sisters in the Bathurst Congregation, which included seven 

postulants, nineteen novices, and eight Sisters of temporary profession. The Sisters 

were in charge o f twelve primary schools, with 1,998 pupils, and eight secondary 

schools with 349 pupils.

Following amalgamation, a number o f further foundations were made, and 

substantial extensions to existing schools carried out. A Convent of Mercy was 

established at Trangie in 1914, which was closed in 1965. In 1933, a convent was 

established at Binnaway, which was closed in 1969. Glen Davis, a small mining town 

was the location o f a Convent of Mercy, established in 1949, but it did not last too 

long because of a declining population, closing in 1953.

In 1940, there were twelve communities and 172 Sisters in the Bathurst group, 

which grew to seventeen communities and 240 Sisters, at the time of the formation of 

the Union and the Federation in 1957. By 1972, numbers had fallen to ten 

communities and 160 Sisters. The communities were located at Bathurst, Mudgee, 

Orange, Dubbo and Wellington in the diocese o f Bathurst and at Forbes and 

Narromine, in the diocese o f Wilcannia-Forbes. The Bathurst Congregation then 

operated a Teacher Training College, six secondary schools and a number of primary 

schools in the two dioceses.

5.8 Baggot Street to Warrnambool 1872

Warmambool was a strong Irish and Catholic centre on the west coast o f Victoria, the 

percentage of Catholics of the population o f Warmambool being higher than that o f 

Victoria as a whole. Goo Id was in Europe for the first Vatican Council and visited 

Dublin in September 1870, when he called to the Sisters o f Mercy at Baggot Street,
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where he was lucky to find some volunteers for his diocese. M. Philomene Maguire, 

sister o f Xavier Maguire, leader o f the Geelong mission in 1859, had returned to 

Baggot Street, having made a number o f foundations in Ireland and England, some o f 

these foundations running into trouble for one reason or another. Philomene was 

delighted to volunteer, her sister, Xavier, having often asked her to come to Australia. 

The party for Warmambool consisted of five Sisters and three novices.*®

The party of eight Sisters, including the three novices, sailed fi-om London on 

February 5, 1872, on the Windsor Castle, arriving in early May at Melbourne, where 

they stayed for a short time with the Sisters at Fitzroy. While they were on the high 

seas, Goold had arranged for the purchase o f a large dwelling, ‘Wyton House’ and ten 

acres o f land in the vicinity of Warmambool. The Sisters travelled to Geelong by the 

coastal staemer, Edwina, and from thence to Warmambool. On arrival, they took up 

residence in their new home, losing no time in advertising the opening o f schools. The 

Warmambool Examiner of May 31, 1872, carried the following advertisement:

The Sisters of Mercy beg to announce that they will open a day and boarding 
school for young ladies at the Convent of Mercy, Wyton, Warmambool, on 1®‘ 
July, 1872. For further particulars apply personally or by letter to the 
Superioress, Convent of Mercy, Wyton, Warmambool.

By December, fifty boarders and day pupils were in attendance. The parish 

priest, Fr Slattery, gave the Sisters charge o f the parish school, St Joseph’s Primary 

School, with an enrolment of one hundred pupils. A new convent, St Aime’s, was 

built on the grounds. Warmambool took some interesting educational initiatives early 

on, for example, the teaching of typewriting, the use o f knitting machines and sewing 

machines and cookery instmction being introduced into the curriculum. In 1881, an 

orphanage was built adjoining the convent. When the Nazareth Sisters came to 

Ballarat in 1889, the Sisters of Mercy entrusted the care of the orphans to them. 

M other Philomene continued as superior until her death in 1888. Her successor,

The Warmambool group consisted o f Philomene Maguire, Catherine McQuillan, Stanislaus 
Aldridge, Agnes Graham, Philomene Graham and the three novices, Joseph Howard, Xavier Flood and 
Bridget Cousens.
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Catherine McQuillan, continued as superior until 1917, being the last survivor o f the 

original community, dying in 1927, at the age of 82.®^

Between the foundation in 1872, and amalgamation in 1907, thirty-two 

entrants were professed, this regular supply permitting Philomene to make a number 

of foundations. The first one was at Ballarat in 1881, when Bishop O ’Connor was 

happy to receive the Sisters of Mercy. A community of five Sisters, led by Agnes 

Graham, arrived in Ballarat East in January 1881, and began teaching in the parish 

school. For the first year, they rented a cottage in Victoria Street, but before the end of 

the year, Dean Moore acquired a house for them. They soon opened a select day 

school and in 1886, they added a boarding school. A few years later, the Sisters 

acquired an adjoining property, when they built a new convent. In 1885, the Ballarat 

East Convent became independent, and by 1888, was able to consider making a 

foundation of its own. The parish priest of Colac, Fr Michael Nelan, had approached 

Bishop Moore many times, seeking Sisters of Mercy from Ballarat.®^  ̂With optimism, 

he reserved a site for the future convent, his optimism being rewarded in January 

1888, when five Sisters of Mercy, led by Agnes Graham, arrived on January 10, from 

Ballarat.̂ ^^

On arrival, the Sisters took charge o f St M ary’s primary school, living in a 

small cottage until December 1, when their new two-storey convent was completed at 

a cost o f £2,000.^®  ̂On April 7, 1890, the Sisters advertised in the Colac Herald ‘that 

the Sisters of Mercy were prepared to teach in a Young Ladies Day School.’ The 

advertisement contained details on the subjects to be taught, as well as details on fees 

per quarter. The College, named St Joseph’s, was both coeducational and 

interdenominational from the beginning. In 1914, it had eighty pupils, primary and 

secondary, and seven teachers. Enrolments peaked at 200 in the 1960s. In 1967, the 

Christian Brothers came to Colac, opening Trinity College, at Elliminyt. The senior 

classes of St Joseph’s were transferred to Elliminyt in 1975, and in 1979, Br R. S. 

Stewart was appointed principal of both Trinity and St Joseph’s Colleges.

^  Bom in Belfast 1841. Entered Baggot Street 1862. Four other sisters entered religion. Ten years in 
Worcester convent before coming to Australia

Bom County Kerry October 1846. Ordained All Hallows June 1863. Fifty years parish priest at 
Colac. Died April 1916
^  Bom Belfast 1839. Educated at Sacre Coeur Convent, London. Entered Sisters o f  Mercy 1862. 
Member o f Worcester community before coming to Australia

The first Colac community consisted o f Agnes Graham, Ignatius Lambert, Austin Howley, 
Magdalen Ryan and Joseph Murphy.
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A boarding school was opened in 1907 and was closed in 1959, never 

receiving more than thirty boarders. The Colac convent stayed outside amalgamation 

in 1907, establishing its own college for training teachers. Between 1911 and 1935, 

sixteen young men and women qualified as teachers. In 1936, the bishop o f Ballarat 

indicated that he wished Colac to join the amalgamation of either Ballarat or 

Melbourne, the community choosing Melbourne.

Meanwhile, back in Warrambool, the Sisters, in 1900, took charge o f St 

M ary’s school for boys and girls at Woodford, six miles out o f town, and in 1920, 

they took charge of the school at Bennington, four miles out o f town. Another 

foundation was made by Warmambool in 1907, when the parish priest o f Mortlake, Fr 

J. J. Herbert, built a new school at Tarang at a cost of £1,000, and invited the Sisters 

o f M ercy at Warmambool to take charge of it.

The Sisters arrived in March 1907, opening St Thomas’ school on March 4, 

1907, starting with about eighty pupils, numbers soon doubling.^' For three years the 

Sisters lived in rented accommodation, until a new convent was opened on January 6, 

1912. The three convents at Warmambool, Colac and Terang became members of the 

Victorian and Tasmanian amalgamation, as part of the Union of the Sisters of Mercy, 

although the Colac community only joined in 1936, seemingly due to an oversight in 

not inviting them. By 1972, Wamiambool had twenty-nine Sisters, Colac had 

eighteen Sisters and Terang had eight Sisters. The Ballarat house, which had become 

independent in 1885, eventually became the Mother House of the Ballarat East 

congregation, which particularly flourished under the episcopacy o f Dr James 

O ’Collins, between 1941 and 1971.^^ In 1909, the Ballarat congregation established 

the Sacred Heart Training College at Ballarat East, which was approved by 

Melbourne University and the Victorian Registration Board.

In 1957, Ballarat joined the Union, with its nine communities and 112 Sisters 

o f  Mercy. By 1972, it had grown to twenty-one communities with 146 Sisters, who 

conducted thirty-eight Primary Schools, seven Junior Secondary Schools and eight 

Secondary Schools in the diocese of Ballarat.

The Terang founding members were Magdalen McDonnell, Ignatius Cleary, Genevieve Cleary, 
Alphonsus Dowie and Clare Martin.

Bom in Melbourne 1892. Studued at Propaganda, Rome and ordained 1922. Bishop o f Geraldton 
1930-1941. Translated to Ballarat 1941. Retired 1971. Died 1983
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5.9 Ennis to Singleton 1875
Dr James Murray, whose grand-uncle, Dr Daniel Murray, Archbishop of Dublin, had 

befriended Catherine McAuley, was consecrated bishop of Maitland in November 

1865, He returned to Ireland in 1872, seeking priests and nuns to serve the twenty-two 

thousand Catholics in his diocese in New South Wales. During that visit, he did not 

visit Ennis, but two years later, in 1874, he asked his cousin, Matthew Quinn, bishop 

of Bathurst, to find a community for Singleton, New South Wales, which at that time 

contained four thousand Catholics. Ennis had akeady made two foundations in 

Middleton and in Meriden, Connecticut, in the United States, which may have given 

Quinn the hope that Ennis might look favourably on Murray’s request.

Quinn negotiated with the Ennis superior, Mother M. Vincent McMahon. 

From the Sisters who volunteered, seven were chosen.^^ They were to be led by the 

novice mistress, Sr Stanislaus, renowned for both her piety and scholarship, being 

fluent in both French and German, having probably been educated on the Continent.

The party departed on June 29, 1875, escorted by the Ennis Trade Band, who 

played, among other tunes, the French Imperial Anthem.^'’ The Sisters travelled from 

Ennis to Limerick and on to Dublin, where they overnighted with the Dominican 

Sisters at Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire), six of whom were going to West Maitland, 

where the Dominican Sisters had already made a foundation in 1867. On the 

following day, June 30, the Ennis party travelled to Holyhead and to London, where 

they arrived on July 1, where two priests, Frs Ryan and Riordan, bound for the 

diocese of Bathurst, joined them. The party took the train to Southampton, where they 

boarded the steamer, the Mirzapore, on which they travelled to Ceylon via the Suez 

Canal. At Ceylon, they changed ships, travelling on to Sydney on the Golconda, 

where they were met by Bishop Murray, who accompanied them to Newcastle by 

steamer. They stopped with the Dominican Sisters at Newcastle and at Maitland, on 

their overland joumey to Singleton, which they reached on August 8, 1875. The fares 

for the joumey had been paid by a collection taken up in Singleton.

The Singleton pioneers included Stanislaus Kenny from Limerick, Bernard Gavin from Ennis, 
Xavier Ryan from Kilmihil, Ignatius O’Brien from Clarecastle, Berchmans Goggin from Limerick, 
Francis Fgleming from Dublin, Gertrude Forde from Kilnaboy and three postulants, Aloysius 
O ’Connell from Limerick, Joseph O ’Connor from Tipperary and Gonzaga O ’Driscoll from Ennis.
^C lare Journal, July 1, 1875.The band obviously did not want to play the British national anthem, 
Ireland being still under British rule.
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Until a new convent was built for them, the Sisters occupied the presbytery, 

which Fr Fontaine, the parish priest, vacated. They took charge of the parochial 

primary school at once, later establishing a pension school and boarding school. In 

1877, they opened an orphanage. The first expansion took place in 1879, when two 

houses were established, St Joseph’s Convent of Our Lady of Mercy, Gunnedah, and 

St Joseph’s, Murrurundi. In 1881, St Brigid’s Convent was established at Raymond 

Terrace.

Reinforcements arrived in September 1881, from Ennis, consisting of three 

Sisters, Raphael McMahon, Bemardine McMahon and Benedicta Hayes, as well as a 

postulant, Kate Anne Kirby. The year 1881 also saw St Patrick’s Church, Singleton, 

extended by the addition of a chancel, sacristy, and a transept choir, specially 

designed for use by the Sisters of Mercy. Over the years, more postulants from Ermis 

and from St Brigid’s Missionary College, Callan, came to Singleton, more than fifty 

Irish postulants arriving up to the year 1890. There were also a number of local 

entrants.

The 1882 withdrawal of state aid led to a significant expansion into parochial 

schools, previously staffed by lay teachers. The following table lists this expansion, 

with the foundation of seven new convents:
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Table 5-15 New Singleton Foundations 1883-1887

Name Location Year of Foundation

The Immac. Conception Morpeth 1883

St James’ Muswellbrook 1883

The Immac. Conception Lambton 1883

The Sacred Heart Hamilton 1884

St Joseph’s East Maitland 1885

St Brigid’s Branxton 1886

Our Lady of Peace Scone 1887

Source: Australian Catholic Directories

In 1887, there was a rearrangement o f diocesan boundaries and Gunnedah, 

which had been established as a branch house in 1879, found itself cut off in the 

diocese of Armidale, the convent, under Mother Aloysius O’Driscoll, then becoming 

independent. Gunnedah, in turn, founded branch houses in Narrabri, Inverall, Moree 

and Walcha. In the meantime, Singleton made a foundations in 1889, at Broken Hill, 

in the newly-formed Wilcannia diocese. However, the most significant foundations 

occured in the 1890s, when two foundations were made in New Zealand. The first 

was made in 1891, at Reefton, Westport. Clare Maloney of Hokitika had known M.M 

Stanislaus o f Singleton from their Ermis days. When Clare was approached to make a 

foundation, she was unable to do so, suggesting to the parish priest o f Reefton, a 

Marist Father, to contact Singleton. The second New Zealand foundation was made at 

Dunedin. Dr Patrick Moran, the first bishop o f Dunedin had brought five Sisters of 

Mercy from Carrick-on-Suir to the parish of Gore, in 1889. When he died in 1896, his 

successor, Dr Michael Verdon, discussed the problem of the sick and the orphans of 

his diocese with Dr Murray o f Maitland, who suggested that Verdon should contact 

M other Stanislaus Kermy at Singleton, and she sent a community in January 1897. On 

their way to Dunedin, the new community called at Lyttelton, where they were
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greeted by two Sisters of the founding party of Hokitika, Aloysius McGrath and 

Ceciha Sheehan, then visiting Lyttleton, who must have been dehghted to meet two of 

the Dunedin Sisters, Kotska Kirby and Imelda Goggin, past pupils of St Mary’s, 

Ennis.

Cardinal Moran opened a new convent at Singleton in August 1909. The 

following year, M. M. Stanislaus Kenny died on March 12, havmg been superior for 

twenty-six years. That same year, the orphans were transferred from Singleton, with 

the opening of the Monte Pio Orphanage. In 1913, a new building was opened at St 

Catherine’s College. Further extensions were made in 1969.

In 1957, Singleton joined the Union, with twenty-one communities and 255 

Sisters. By 1972, there were twenty communities, with 228 Sisters in the 

congregation. It was a great honour when one of their Sisters, Dorothy Campion, held 

the two posts of last Superior-General of the Union and first National President. The 

Singleton foundation in New Zealand in 1897, had grown to twelve communities in 

1972, with 132 Sisters.

In 1972, the Singleton Congregation conducted two Secondary Schools, St 

Catherine’s College, at Singleton, attended by 260 girls, and St Aloysius,at Hamilton, 

attended by 422 girls. The Sisters of Mercy also staffed St Anne’s Secondary School, 

at Adamstown, with the Dominican Sisters and the Sisters of St Joseph. The Sisters of 

Mercy also conducted twenty-five Primary Schools in the diocese of Maitland in 

1972.

In the diocese of Armidale, the Singleton Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy 

conducted a Secondary Boarding and Day School at Gunnedah, attended by 286 

pupils. In Inverell, the Sisters of Mercy, in conjunction with the De La Salle Brothers, 

conducted a combined Primary and Secondary Day School, attended by eighty-two 

primary pupils and 199 secondary pupils. The Sisters o f Mercy also conducted 

Primary Schools at Gunedah, Guyra, Inverell, Moree, Mundingi and Walcha.

5.10 Rochfordbridge to Yass 1875
The Sisters of Mercy had already made a foundation in Goulbum, before the new 

diocese of Goulbum was erected in 1864. In 1859, they had come to Goulbura from
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Westport. When Dr Lanigan was appointed second bishop of Goulbum in 1867, he 

appointed Michael McAlroy as his Vicar General, based at Albury, where, in 1868, 

the second Convent of Mercy in the diocese o f Goulbum was founded,^^ As neither o f 

these convents was in a position to make another foundation, Lanigan asked McAlroy, 

who was visiting Ireland in 1873, to find a community for the growing town of Yass. 

McAlroy had an uncle, who was Vicar General, based at Tullamore, County Offaly, 

and he sought his help in finding volunteers for the Goulbum diocese. Having visited 

various convents, McAlroy failed to find a community. During his travels, he found 

him self caught in a storm at Rochfordbridge and sought refuge at the local Convent of 

Mercy, which had been founded by a local convert to Catholicism, Eliza Fielding.^^ 

The Sisters of Mercy had arrived in Rochfordbridge from Tullamore, on August 21, 

1861. Eliza entered the novitiate on September 24, 1861, making her profession of 

vows on November 21, 1864, receiving the religious name Sr Mary Paul.

When McAlroy called to the convent, he explained to the superior, Mother 

Paul, his failure to find a community for Yass, and as a result of his visit, six Sisters 

volunteered for his mission, including Mother Paul herself The local bishop allowed 

three Sisters to go, three postulants joining them.^’

The party left Rochfordbridge on August 21, 1875, on the fourteenth 

armiversary of the foundation o f their convent, sailing, later in the month, from 

London, on the Gainsborough. This was the voyage on which ten postulants bound 

for Bathurst sailed, as well as five priests. They reached Sydney on December 8, 

1875, where Dr Lanigan welcomed them. On the next day, the Rochfordbridge group 

travelled by train to Goulbum, where they stayed with the Westport Sisters until after 

Christmas. On December 29, 1875, they left by carriage for Yass, accompanied by Dr 

Lanigan. The parish priest. Dean Patrick O ’Keeffe, and the local people o f Yass 

greeted the Sisters.^^ Dean O ’Keeffe vacated his presbytery for two years until a new

Dr Bonaventure Geoghegan had been translated from the diocese of Adelaide to the new diocese of 
Goulbum as its first bishop on March 10, 1864. He died in Ireland on May 9, 1864, before taking 
possession o f the See
^ o m  November 21, 1834. Became a Catholic as a teenager. Rejected by her family. Father converted 
on his deathbed. Eliza inherited the family business and home. She sold the business and used the 
proceeds for a dowry. She offered her home as a temporary convent.

The group consisted o f  Mother Paul Fielding, Srs Alocoque McLoughlin, Bernard Grerman, 
Anastasia Mullaley (Sr Joseph), Kate Leahy (Sr Xavier), and Ellen O’Neill (Sr Stanislaus).

Patrick O’Keeffe was bom Trim, County Meath 1837. Joined Franciscans 1859. Studied in Rome 
and ordained in Ireland 1864. Superior at Atrhlone and Carrick-on-Suir. Recmited by Lanigan for 
Goulbum in 1870. Served at Burrowa, Deniliquin and appointed to Yass in 1871. Died in Rome 1915
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convent was built, and which was ready for occupation on December 12, 1877, when 

the Sisters moved in.

On arrival, the Sisters had taken over the teaching of girls and jimior boys in 

the existing school. The senior boys remained under the care of lay teachers for a 

further ten years, when the Sisters took over. The Sisters also established a select day 

school. However, unlike other Sister of Mercy foundations, they did not establish a 

boarding school for many years, the girls from the country having to seek boarding 

facilities from families in the town. In September 1833, the Sisters, with the 

encouragement of Dean O’Keeffe, established a school for aboriginal children, which 

was subsequently taken over by the government.

Yass made seven foundations prior to the 1907 amalgamation. They are listed 

in the following table:

Table 5-16 Yass Foundations 1882-1906

Foundation Year of Foundation

Murrumburrah 1882

Tumut 1882

Junee 1888

Wyalong East 1896

Wilcannia 1900

Whitecliffs 1900

Gunning 1901

Barmedman 1906

Source: Planting the Celtic Cross, 204.
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On August 9, 1907, Bishop Gallagher of Goulbum (1900-1923) convened a 

meeting of the Sisters o f Mercy of the diocese, including the three Mother Houses, 

Goulbum, Albury and Yass. This meeting confirmed the desire o f the Sisters for 

amalgamation, which was effected on November 27, 1907, under the leadership o f 

M other Bridget Hamett as Mother-General. Papal approval arrived on March 17, 

1908. The following convents were established after the amalgamation: Galong 1911, 

Stockinbingal 1913, Bethungra 1914, Finley 1915, Gooloogong 1916, Murringo 

1917, Binda 1924, Dee Why 1924, ‘Mercedes’ Lavender Bay 1944, Captain’s Flat 

1948, West Goulbum 1954, Braddon 1955.

In 1909, a house and fourteen acres were purchased in Goulbum for £2,000, 

when St Michael’s Central Noviciate and Training College were established, opening 

on Febmary 11, 1910. The parish school at Goulbum Cathedral was used as a 

teaching practice school for the many hundreds of Sisters who passed through St 

M ichael’s. In 1915, a small cottage was built for priests engaged in giving retreats to 

the Sisters, Bishop Gallagher using it regularly for study and rest, dying there in 1923. 

In 1926, Bishop Barry o f Goulbum (1924-1938), recommended that the Sisters 

purchase an eighty-three acre farm to supply the College with farm produce. They 

purchased the ‘South Hill’ property, once owned by Fr Michael McAlroy, for £3,000, 

renaming it ‘Marian Hili,’selling it in 1970 to finance an expansion of Our Lady of 

M ercy College at Clinton Street.

By 1940, there were twenty-five communities in the diocese of Goulbum and 

ten communities in the diocese of Wagga Wagga, with 289 Sisters in the Goulbum 

Amalgamation. They joined the Australian Union of the Sisters of Mercy in 1957, 

with thirty-six communities and 285 Sisters of Mercy.

In 1972, the Yass conmiunity had twenty-one members, who taught Infant, 

Primary and Secondary School classes at Mount Carmel College, with a total 

enrolment of 415 pupils.
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5.11 Swinford to Bendigo 1876
Between 1853 and 1893, Sandhurst was the official name for Bendigo, the name 

Sandhurst being retained as the name of the new diocese, which was created in 1874. 

The creation of the dioceses of Ballarat and Sandhurst from the diocese o f Melbourne, 

the existing and only diocese in Victoria, had been bitterly opposed by Goold. 

However, he managed to confine the carving-up of his diocese to only two new 

dioceses, despite the fact that the Australian hierarchy, under Moran’s direction, had 

hoped for the creation of more dioceses in Victoria. Goold also had the consolation of 

obtaining his nominees as his suffragan bishops, although not in the manner o f his 

choice. His choice for Sandhurst was Fr Michael O ’Connor, but Rome nominated 

O ’Connor for Ballarat. Rome selected one of Goold’s nominees, Fr Martin Crane, 

OSA, for Sandhurst, albeit only after two other nominees. Dr William Fortune, 

President of All Hallows, Dublin and Fr Austin Maguire, had declined to accept the 

honour.^^^ Before leaving Ireland for Sandhurst, Crane, who was seeking a 

community for his diocese, was referred by the Superior of Baggot Styreet Convent, 

to the Superior o f the Convent of Mercy, Swinford, where the Superior, Mother 

Aloysius Martyn, had just completed her term in o f f i c e . S h e  volunteered to go to 

Bendigo, together with a number of the Swinford community.

Within a week of Crane’s arrival at Bendigo in early 1875, he called a meeting 

to plan the building of a convent and to open a subscription list. An acre of land 

opposite St Killian’s Hall was offered by Dean Backhouse, which was unexpected as 

he had a reputation o f having little time for either religious or assistant priests. The 

site proved unsuitable for a number o f reasons. Later in the year, just before the 

Sisters arrived, the bishop found a suitable house for them at Barkly Place, which he 

conditionally purchased for £3,250, subject to the Sisters’ agreement.

The Swinford party of Sisters arrived in Melbourne on December 27, 1875, 

having travelled on the Dunalistair, accompanied by the parish priest o f Swinford, Fr

Martin Crane was bom  at Barry's Town, County Wexford, 1818. Educated at St Peter's, Wexford. 
Entered Augustinian novitiate at Grantstown and studied at Rome. Ordained May 12, 1841. Based at 
N ew  R oss and at Dublin 1851-74. Twice elected Provincial. Consecrated by Cardinal Cullen 
September 21, 1874. Died 1901.

M onica Martyn was bom in Galway 1835. Entered Convent o f  Mercy Tuam 1853. Professed 1855. 
Voluntered to go to Swinford. Soon superior there. Died in Tasmania 1899.
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Owen Davy, who had been persuaded by Crane to come to his new d i o c e s e . O n  

reaching Melbourne, the Sisters rested at the Good Shepherd Convent at Abbotsford; 

it is not clear why they did not stay with their own Sisters of Mercy in Melbourne. On 

January 14, 1876, they set off by train for Bendigo, one o f the postulants, Bridget 

McDonald, aged thirty-three, having dropped out. They were happy with the house at 

Barkly Place, immediately moving in. A Pontifical High Mass in St Kilian’s on 

Monday, January 23, 1876, at which Bishop O ’Connor of Ballarat preached, marked 

the arrival of the Sisters from Swinford. Two months later, on March 25, Crane 

presided at the reception into the novitiate of three of the four postulants, who had 

come from Ireland. Only one of them was professed in 1878, Sr M. Joseph Woods.

A weatherboard school was built alongside the convent in February 1876, Srs 

Ligouri and Joseph taking charge o f the girls attending St Kilian’s school. A Report of 

1878 stated that there were 988 girls and infants at St Kilian’s, as well as 370 boys. A 

later report o f the Department o f Education (1881/82) stated that there was an 

enrolment o f 720 girls, taught by eight Sisters and twenty-three lay teachers. If this 

report is correct, it seems as if at least four local girls must have entered the Convent 

at Bendigo in the first five years, or that more Sisters had come from Ireland. The 

1883 report also records eight Sisters teaching.

The Bendigo Advertiser for May 14, 1876, carried an advertisement, which 

stated that the Sisters had opened a select day school the previous day, with ‘a large 

attendance of young ladies,’ who were offered an elaborate syllabus of vocal music 

(privately taught or in class), instrumental music, painting, drawing, French and 

Italian. The select school was called St Aloysius’, being under the care o f Mother 

Aloysius and Sr de Sales. By 1878, enrolment had reached 102 girls. In 1877, a 

boarding school was started but for the first few years, until the Sisters could build 

extensions to the convent, the girls had to be accommodated in a cottage opposite the 

convent. As happened with other foundations, the Sisters would liked to have opened 

an orphanage. However, with the three foundations, which they were asked to make, 

they never had sufficient Sisters to do so. In 1905, the Good Shepherd Sisters opened 

St A idan’s Orphanage.

The Swinford volunteers included Mother Aloysius Martyn, Sr De Sales Dooley, Sr Ligouri 
O’Hara, and four postulants, only one o f  whom, Annie J. Woods, persevered as a Sister o f  Mercy.
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The three foundations, Latrobe in Tasmania, Tatura and Shepparton, were 

made possible by the thirty-two professions, which took place at Bendigo between 

1876 and the amalgamation. When Aloysius went to Tasmania in 1893, Sr Ligouri 

O ’Hara succeeded her as superior of Bendigo. She built a new school, St Mary’s 

College in 1897, at the prompting of the Co-adjutor-Bishop, Dr Reville (1885-1916).

In 1959, the Sisters purchased a two-storey mansion, ‘Dendara’, using it as a 

residence for some of the Sisters, renaming it ‘Coolock House.’ When the boarding 

section at the convent was closed in 1973, the convent itself was then able to house all 

the community. Coolock was used to house the senior students from St Mary’s 

College and from the Marist Brothers’ College. The two colleges were ultimately 

integrated, under the name, Catholic College, operating at two campuses.

In 1880, Dean Davy, who had come from Swinford with the Sisters, was sent 

to Benalla for four years, returning as parish priest in 1886. He did not get on with 

Mother Aloysius, who refiised him a community for Banalla. He visited Ireland in 

1886, calling to Swinford, seeking some Sisters, when he managed to obtain three 

volunteers, a postulant from Bendigo, Sr Nora Kennedy, also joining them in Benalla.

The Sisters arrived in Bendigo in October 1887, staying in the Bendigo 

convent until Dean Davy finalised arrangements at Benalla.'®^ He asked the Sisters to 

start by opening a select school, before they took charge of the parochial school. He 

had made no arrangements to accommodate the select school, nor to house the Sisters, 

and they were forced to rent a cottage. The Sisters took over the parochial school in 

1888, when they displaced the lay teacher, Mr F. E. O’Connell, who was popular with 

the people, but not with Dean Davy. The situation in Benalla deteriorated to such an 

extent that the community dispersed by June 1890.

The postulant, Nora Kennedy, returned to Bendigo, alerting the Sisters of the 

crisis. Dean Davy had taken the three Sisters to Melbourne, placing them on board the 

Oraya, bound for Ireland. Meanwhile, the Bendigo Sisters, having been alerted, 

travelled to Adelaide, in order to intercept the Benalla Sisters, on board the Oraya. 

The three Sisters disembarked at Adelaide, Sr Columba Dooley returning to Bendigo, 

to join her sister, Sr de Sales. Sr Francis was reported to have joined some Sisters 

going to a Convent of Mercy in New Zealand. The second of the Dooley sisters, Sr
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Stanislaus, was rejected by Mother Aloysius for Bendigo, allegedly because of her 

friendship with Dean Davy. For some time, she lived alone in rented rooms in 

Adelaide, supporting herself by teaching music and painting. A Catholic doctor, Dr 

O’Connell, found her, and made representations to the superior of the Adelaide 

Convent of Mercy, Mother Clare Murphy. She obtained permission from the 

archbishop. Dr Reynolds (1873-1893), to admit Stanislaus to the Adelaide 

community. By 1896, Sr Stanislaus was appointed superior of Parkside, the first 

branch house of the Adelaide Convent. She died comparatively young, in 1904.

In 1900, Dean Davy obtained Sisters of the Faithful Companions of Jesus 

from Richmond, Melbourne, where they had been since 1882, and they opened a day 

and boarding school at Benalia. He continued his vendetta against Mother Aloysius in 

1895 in Tasmania, where he disputed a bequest to her in the law courts, losing the 

case.

Bendigo’s first foundation, in 1892, was to Latrobe in Tasmania. This came 

about because of a personal fiiendship between two All Hallows fellow-students. Dr 

Sylvester Barry, Vicar General, at Bendigo, and Fr James Noone, parish priest of 

L a t r o b e . F r  Noone approached Dr Barry, asking for his help in securing Sisters of 

Mercy for his parish in Tasmania. Three Sisters agreed to go, having received Bishop 

Crane’s permission.

Fr Noone commenced building a convent, arranging with the archbishop of 

Hobart, Dr Murphy (1866-1907), to formally install the Sisters on January 1, 1893. 

They arrived at Devonport from Melboume on the coastal steamer, Flinders, on 

Thursday, December 29, 1892, where they were met by Fr Noone, two Sisters of St 

Joseph and a number of parishioners. The group travelled to Latrobe by train. The 

archbishop called on Saturday, and on Sunday, High Mass was sung, at which a 

collection for the Sisters’ convent was made. The Tasmanian Catholic weekly, the 

Morning Star, on its February 4, 1893 edition, carried a large advertisement

The three volunteers from. Swinford were Sr Columba Dooley, Sr Francis M cNiff and a novice, Sr 
Stanislaus Dooley, both Dooleys being sisters o f Sr De Sales of the Convent o f Mercy, Bendigo.

Dr Barry was bom at Enniscorthy, County Wexford. Educated at St Peter's, Wexford, All Hallows, 
Dublin and Saint Sulplice, Paris. Professor at All Hallows. Came to Victoria with Patrick Delaney to 
collect for All Hallows. Both stayed in Australia. Died June 28, 1916

The thre Sisters were Mother Aloysius Martyn, Sr De Sales Dooley and Sr Agnes Byrne. Mother 
Aloysius had just retired from the post o f  superior at Bendigo, and Sr Agnes was the first postulant who 
entered Bendigo.
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promoting the Sisters o f Mercy new Young Ladies’ High School. The advertisement 

read:

The Course of Instruction includes all the branches o f a Superior English 
Education, also languages, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Drawing, Painting, 
Algebra, Euclid, Bookkeeping, Scientific Dress Cutting, Plain and Fancy 
Needlework.

The utmost care will be taken to impart a solid and refined education, and to 
cultivate moral principles in the pupils, which alone will render education 
profitable to them in after life. A reduction made in case o f three sisters. 
Quarter days-23’̂‘* January, 11'*’ April, 5*’’ July, 23̂ *̂  September. Pupils can join 
at any time during the term, and will be charged only from the day o f entrance. 
Pupils of all persuasions will be equally received; no interference with 
religious principles. Pupils prepared for the University Examinations. Terms 
paid quarterly in advance. For further particulars apply to the Superioress.

The enrolment soon reached sixty and Fr Noone built a new school, which 

opened on June 27, 1893, and which could accommodate 250 pupils. Mother Aloysius 

died in 1899, reducing the community to two. In 1902, Bishop Delaney decided to 

unite Latrobe with the Deloraine Convent, which had been founded in 1895, by 

Goulbum. In 1907, the three Tasmanian Convents o f Mercy at Latrobe, Deloraine and 

Bumie, joined the Victoria amalgamation.

In 1938, Archbishop Simonds of Hobart visited Latrobe, suggesting the 

building of a new school, which the parish priest, Fr Shaw, started to build himself, 

soon joined by some of the boys and by their fathers. In 1972, there were eighty-eight 

pupils attending St Patrick’s school, taught by four teachers.

The second Bendigo foundation took place in November 1900, at Tatura. Fr T. 

J. O ’Connell, the priest in charge o f Tatura, approached the superior of the Convent of 

M ercy at Bendigo, Mother Augustine Mungovan, who had succeeded Aloysius, and 

who was the first Australian superior at Bendigo. Four Sisters made up the founding 

party, travelling by train via Melbourne to Tatura, on November 2, 1900.'°^ Following 

an enthusiastic welcome, the Sisters were shown to their convent, a rented house. 

There was a sung Mass on the Sunday, at which a special collection was made. The

The four Sisters were Sr Francis Hanigan, Sr Alphonsus Geary, Sr Stanislaus Coughlin and a 
postulant, Colette (Sr Ignatius) Starkie.
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Sisters started teaching on Monday, November 3, 1900, and as happened in Bendigo, 

the Sisters displaced the existing lay teacher. The school had only just been built at a 

cost of £2,000. The first year was difficult, with the only income derived from music 

lessons given to some pupils in the convent. The following year, a new select day and 

boarding school was established, which brought in some fees, but there was still the 

burden of paying off the cost of the school.

The third foundation by Bendigo was made at Shepparton. As far back as 

1885, the second parish priest of Shepparton, Fr Michael O ’Connor, had purchased 

three acres of land in order to build a convent and school on the site. Seventeen years 

passed before the Sisters were to arrive in Shepparton, when Dean Murphy was then 

parish priest. The foundation members were all Australian-born, the second such 

community in Victoria and Tasmania, (Wodonga, founded by Albury in 1892, was the 

first such Australian foundation).

In the first week of February 1902, the Sisters travelled by train from Bendigo 

to Melbourne, stopping overnight at the Tatura convent. On their arrival at 

Shepparton, Dean Murphy gave them the use of his presbytery as a temporary 

convent. The following Sunday, Bishop Reville and his Vicar General, Dr Barry, gave
1 0 7the Sisters an official welcome. The Sisters took over the parochial school, St 

Brendan’s, with an enrolment o f forty-four children, numbers growing to 141 by the 

end o f the year, which required enlargement o f the school in 1903. The Sisters 

established a select school, named the Sacred Heart College, within two weeks of 

arrival. In its first year, enrolment grew firom seventeen to thirty-one pupils. In 1904, 

Mother Augustine had completed her term as superior of Bendigo, then taking charge 

o f Shepparton. In 1916, additional accommodation was built both at St Brendan’s and 

at the Sacred Heart College. In 1917, a new two-storey convent was built at a cost o f 

£3,000. More boarders were accepted and a noviciate was established.

The following table sets out the position o f the Bendigo group in 1972:

The founding members o f the Shepparton convent were Sr Berchmans Flannery, Sr Bernard Conlon, 
Sr Alocque Brennan, Sr Margaret Mary Hussey, and a novice, Sr Ignatius Starkie.

Stephen Reville, OSA, cousin. Vicar General and successor to Bishop Crane; came to Australia in 
1872. Consecrated bishop in 1875. Died 1916
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Table 5-16 Sisters of Mercy Bendigo Group 1972

Convent No. of Sisters Prim ary Pupils Secondary Pupils

Bendigo 38 81 (St Mary’s) 447 (St Mary’s)

447 (St Kilian’s) 136 (St Kilian’s)

Latrobe 3 88 (St Patrick’s)

Tatura 7 231 (Sacred Heart)

Shepparton 19 441 (St Brendan’s) 432 (Sacred Heart)

296 (St Mel’s)

Source'. Australian Catholic Directory 1972

5.12 Baggot Street to Buenos Aires to Adelaide 1880
The first three bishops of Adelaide, Drs Murphy, Geoghegan and Shield, had all 

attempted to obtain Sisters of Mercy for their diocese. Dr Murphy had written to 

Ursula Frayne as early as 1856, when unknown to him, Frayne was preparing to 

depart from Western Australia in order to make a foundation in Melbourne. It was the 

fourth bishop of Adelaide, Dr Reynolds, who was to obtain the services of the Sisters 

of Mercy for his diocese. He had been visiting Europe from July 1879 to June 1881, 

recruiting for his diocese, when he met some Sisters of Mercy who had been driven 

out o f Argentina. They had been in South America since 1856, and managed to 

survive until 1880, when the political instability in Buenos Aires threatened their lives 

and they reluctantly departed from South America.

It has been estimated that between 1810 and 1860, some ten thousand Irish 

had emigrated to Argentina. Many of them went into the rural areas to work on the 

land, particularly engaging in sheep farming. It is not surprising to find that Irish 

priests followed in order to minister to their fellow-countrymen. The most illustrious 

o f these priests was the Dominican friar, Fr Anthony Fahy, OP, who arrived in 

Argentina in 1844, where, in 1848, he established an Irish Immigrant Infirmary on
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Merced Street, Buenos Aires. Both yellow fever and cholera were prevalent in 

Argentina, Fr Fahy himself dying of yellow fever in 1871. Once Fahy arrived in 

Argentina, he saw the need for Sisters o f Mercy and wrote to Dublin seeking their 

help. He was familiar with their work, one o f his sisters being a member o f the 

Congregation, who was working in the United States. Initially, his request was not 

granted but in 1856, Mother Vincent Whitty and Mother Xavier Maguire, who were 

both subsequently to become pioneers in Australia, were willing to allow some Sisters 

to volunteer for Argentina. Mother Evangelista Fitzpatrick, bursar at Baggot Street 

convent, was appointed superior o f the Argentina party, and Sr Baptist (Caroline) 

MacDonnell was appointed assistant. The founding group left Dublin on January 8, 

1856, and arrived in Buenos Aires on February 24, 1856.'°* The group was reinforced 

in October 1856 by the arrival of five more v o l u n t e e r s . T w o  more Sisters, came 

from Ireland in 1859, Sr Vincent Mostyn who died in Buenos Aires in 1865, and Sr 

Agnes Whitty, who soon returned to Ireland because of ill-health.

In Argentina, both church and state officials did not understand the 

uncloistered life of the Sisters of Mercy. The only model they understood was that of 

the Dominican and Poor Clare nuns, both already established in Argentina. The 

popular press, which was largely anti-Catholic, accused the Sisters o f Mercy of 

breaking the law. It took the Sisters two years to obtain a license to carry on their 

apostolate. Because of these difficulties, it would seem that the Sisters o f Mercy had 

seriously considered early withdrawal from Argentina and transferring to Australia, 

where Goold would have been quite happy to receive them in Melbourne. Goold’s 

uncle/agent. Dr J. T. Hynes, with his South American experience, would have been 

aware o f the Argentina instability. He would also have had some communication, 

directly or indirectly, with his fellow-Dominican, Fr Fahy.

A number o f women, some from Ireland and several from Argentina, mainly 

bom  o f Irish extraction, joined the Sisters o f Mercy in South America, In the twenty 

years, 1856-76, the number o f Sisters who remained and are buried in either 

Argentina or Australia, is thirty-five. In 1858, the Sisters moved from Calle Merced to 

their new convent in Calle Rio Bamba. In that year also, the Sisters took charge of the

The Buenos Aires pioneers included Evangelista Fitzpatrick, Baptist MacDonnell, Catherine 
Flanagan, Angela Rowland, Joseph Griffin, Esther Foley and Margaret Doran. Both Doran and Foley 
were postulants.
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Lazarretto, where they nursed victims of the yellow fever epidemic which was 

devastating Buenos Aires. At the Rio Bamba convent, the Sisters established the Irish 

Hospital, a free day school and a select fee-paying school. Subsequently, an 

orphanage and a House o f Mercy were established. By 1861, there were sixty-five 

boarders and 160 children attending the free school.

In 1865, the Sisters o f Mercy opened a school in Chascomus, about eighty-five 

miles from Buenos Aires, where the population was largely Irish. With an outbreak of 

cholera, the population dwindled and the school was closed in 1870. In 1872, the 

Sisters established a school at Mercedes, sixty miles from Buenos Aires. The new 

convent, which continued in existence until the Sisters left Argentina in 1880, also 

contained a boarding section. It is likely that the Sisters established an orphanage and 

a House of Mercy at Mercedes.

The first death o f a founding member was that of Sr Rose Foley, on July 5, 

1857, having been recently professed. Before the Sisters of Mercy departed in 1880, 

they had lost seventeen members through death, some of the Sisters succumbing to 

the yellow fever epidemics, one o f which had caused Fr Fahy’s death in 1871. His 

successor, Fr J. B. Leahy, OP, survived only two years, dying on his way back to 

Ireland. The Irish Hospital was never established on a sound financial basis; following 

Fr Fahy’s death, it became a focal point of dispute between various factions, resulting 

in its closure, which the Sisters o f Mercy were blamed for. The whole atmosphere in 

Buenos Aires at that time was anti-clerical, fomented by liberalism and free-masonry. 

Ultimately, the situation escalated to physical violence against the Jesuits. The Sisters 

o f  Mercy felt that they would be the next victims and feared for their lives. On 

hearing of their predicament. Mother Austin Carroll of New Orleans invited the 

Sisters to New Orleans. They were also invited to Mobile and Pensacola.

Archbishop Aneiros refiised to approve of their departure, despite the fact that 

he was unable to guarantee their safety. Mother Evangelista then decided to visit 

Ireland to consult Cardinal Cullen, departing with the Argentinian-born Sr Claver 

Kenny in May 1879. By this time, Cullen had died and his successor, McCabe, 

promised to help. Bishop Patrick Moran (later Cardinal-Archbishop o f Sydney) 

applied to Rome to obtain permission for the Sisters of Mercy to depart from

The second groiup included Ligouri Griffin, Gertrude O’Rourke, Berchmans Fitzpatrick, Anne 
Coffey and Mary Maloney. Both Coffey and Maloney were postulants.
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Argentina. The Irish bishops also advised EvangeHsta to make another effort to obtain 

Archbishop Aneiros’ approval. It was at this time that Evangelista met Bishop 

Christopher Reynolds o f Adelaide, when he invited her to make a foundation in his 

diocese. Aneiros finally agreed to their departure, but not without making one last 

effort to hold on to the Sisters.

Twenty-four Sisters o f  Mercy, eleven of them Irish-born, sailed for England 

on February 8, 1880 on the Guadiana. At Gravesend, on St Patrick’s Day, 1880, they 

transferred to the SS Aconcagua, bound for Australia. En route, it called into the Cape 

o f  Good Hope, where the local bishop. Dr Leonard, unsuccessfully, attempted to 

obtain a few of the twenty-four Sisters for his diocese. The party reached Adelaide on 

M ay 3, 1880.'“’

When the Sisters o f Mercy arrived in Adelaide, the Catholic population was 

about fifteen per cent o f the 40,000 living there. There were also Catholics scattered 

throughout South Australia. Prior to the arrival of the Sisters of Mercy, there were two 

groups of nuns teaching in South Australia, the Irish Dominican nuns from Cabra, 

Dublin, and the Sisters o f St Joseph o f the Sacred Heart, a local congregation, 

founded by Mary McKillop. Mary offered accommodation to the newly-arrived 

Sisters o f Mercy and also offered the ‘Port’ Catholic primary school to them. As this 

entailed teaching boys, the Sisters o f Mercy accepted the alternative offer o f St 

Romuald’s school, on Russell Street.

Dr Reynolds, who had not yet returned from Europe, had intended that the 

Sisters o f Mercy should commence their work at Mount Gambier, the principal town 

in the south-eastern part o f South Australia, located some three hundred miles from 

Adelaide and three hundred miles from Melbourne. In 1880, it had a population o f 

around five thousand and was an area where many Irish girls were sent as servants. 

The parish priest, Fr Timothy Murphy, did not wish to have the twenty-four Sisters in 

his parish, which posed a problem for the bishop’s vicar, Frederick Byrne. A 

compromise was reached, when it was decided to split the group into two, twelve

The following were the founding members: Mother Evangelista Fitzpatrick, Mother Baptist 
MacDonnell, Srs Catherine Flanagan, Ligouri Griffin, Joseph Griffin, Margaret Mary Coffey, Martha 
Mary Maloney, Bernard Foley, Teresa Casey, Claver Kenny, Magdalene Dalton, Mary o f Mercy 
Moore, Raphael Connoughton, Alfonsa Mary Ronan, Clare Murphy, Lucy Mary Le Couteur, Antonia 
McKay, Stanislaus Harrington, Josephine Mary Lovell, Evangelist Vian, Gabriel Romero, Angela 
Windle, Cecilia Cunningham, and Mary Rose Fitzsimons
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staying in Adelaide and the other twelve travelling to Mount Gambier, v/ith Mother 

Baptist MacDonnell as superior.

Within a month o f their arrival in Australia, the Sisters o f Mercy purchased a 

two-storey house near the Cathedral, at Angus Street. This house was converted into a 

convent and incorporated a select, fee-paying school, which opened in July. The 

Sisters also converted the stables and coach house into a House o f Mercy. In the first 

four months of its existence, sixty-two young women passed through the House o f 

Mercy. After two years, in 1882, the Russell Street school was returned to the Sisters 

o f St Joseph and the Sisters o f Mercy conducted a non-paying school in the Cathedral 

Hall. A new House of Mercy was built and opened in 1882. The superior, Mother 

Evangelista, died on June 29, 1885, and was succeeded by Ligouri G riffin"'. She did 

not live much longer, dying on May 25, 1887, her death marking the ascent of the 

Argentinian-born Sisters to posts of responsibility. Mother Clare Murphy became 

superior, with Mother Claver Kenny as her assistant, Antonia McKay becoming 

Bursar and Cecilia Cunningham, Mistress o f Novices.

Extensions to the Angus Street property in 1889 allowed the Sisters to 

accommodate more boarders and novices. In that year also, a school was opened at 

Parkside, a suburb o f Adelaide, with an initial attendance o f 130 children. The 

following year, 1896, the Sisters took over the St Vincent de Paul orphanage at 

Goodwood from the Sisters of St Joseph. In recent years, the Orphanage has figured 

in the general debate on the British Government assisted-migration o f unaccompanied 

children to Australia. Goodwood received an intake o f about a hundred of these 

children, after World War II, in two groups. The orphanage was closed in 1975.

The Argentina party was split into two groups in 1880, one of them going to 

M ount Gambier, where there was no accommodation prepared for the Sisters and they 

had to rely on the kindness o f one of the parishioners for temporary board and 

lodging. The Sisters also had no fiinds, being forced to raise a loan from the parish 

priest in order to acquire a property on Commercial Streeet. They reopened the church 

school, which had been deftinct for two years. They also opened a select school in the 

Commercial Street convent in July, with only three pupils turned up on the opening

"'The two Griffin sisters, Ligouri and Joseph, were related to the Irish Christian Brother, Gerald 
Griffin. They were daughters of an Irish doctor and were educated at Loreto Abbey, Rathfamham, 
County Dublin. Ligouri worked for some time at the Jervis Street hospital.
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day, but the enrolment grew to twenty-eight by the end of the year. The attitude o f the 

parish priest, Fr Murphy, did not improve, nor was that of his successor, Fr Michael 

Hennessy, much better. He was replaced in 1883, when Dean Michael Ryan was 

appointed, who proved supportive of the Sisters. By 1882, the Sisters were in a 

position to accept boarders. In 1884, the Mount Gambier convent became independent 

o f the Angus Street convent at Adelaide, which enabled it to receive its own novices. 

In April 1885, Bishop Reynolds asked the Sisters to take charge of the Catholic 

school at Penola, but because the celebration of Mass was restricted to every two 

weeks, the Sisters received permission to withdraw from Penola.

The Sisters of Mercy kept contact with their relations and friends in Buenos 

Aires. A fresh exodus of Irish immigrants arrived in Argentina in 1879, and money 

was sent to Australia to persuade the Sisters to return to South America. Mother 

Baptist MacDonnell and five Sisters departed for Argentina on May 20, 1890.'*^

Archbishop Reynolds was not too happy with the departure o f the six Sisters 

to Argentina. It was only pressure from Propaganda which elicited his permission for 

the venture. Neither were the Adelaide Sisters o f Mercy happy with the decision. So 

intense were their feelings, that the departing Sisters had to stay overnight with the 

Dominican nuns in Adelaide rather than with the Sisters of Mercy at the Angus Street 

convent. Three Argentinian Sisters remained in the Mount Gambier convent. Mother 

Joseph Griffin being appointed superior, holding the post for six years, dying in 1896. 

She was succeeded by Sr Agnes Paula Wells (1865-1940), who had been bursar from 

1890 to 1896. She was bom at Yahl, near Mount Gambier and became a Catholic 

while boarding with the Sisters of Mercy. The convent was registered as Convent o f 

Mercy Mt Gambier Inc. in October 1897. It is interesting to note that the four 

sealholders, who were members of the community, were all locally bom. They were, 

Sr Agnes Wells, Sr Ligouri Besley (1866-1960), Sr de Sales Byme (1866-1944) and 

Sarah Windle. Thus the Mercy torch had been passed on from Baggot Street to 

Buenos to Mount Gambier in forty years. It was to bum brightly for almost another 

hundred years.

Since the departure of the six Sisters to Buenos Aires, the Mount Gambier 

community had grovra to thirteen Sisters and three novices. Twenty-three young
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women had joined between 1884 and 1903, nine bom in Victoria, four in Ireland and 

ten in South Australia. With this growth, the Sisters felt strong enough to expand their 

work in 1899, when they opened a branch convent and school at Millicent, some 

twenty-nine miles from Mount Gambier. The parish o f Millicent was established in 

1898, and on July 27, the foundation stone o f a Convent of Mercy was laid. The 

convent was opened on Febmary 1, 1899, with four Sisters arriving from Mount 

Gambier under the superior. Mother de Sales Byme. They opened two schools, St 

Joseph’s Convent Select School, which started with fourteen children, and St 

Anthony’s Intermediate School, which started with seventeen children. The convent 

was closed in 1980, the school having been under a lay principal since 1974.

In 1903, the Mount Gambier convent opened a second branch at Naracoorte, 

sixty miles from Mount Gambier, when once more, the founding members, consisting 

o f four Sisters, were led by Mother de Sales Byme. As happened at Mount Gambier, 

there was disagreement betwen the Sisters and the Archbishop conceming ownership 

o f the land, on which the Sisters built their convent. The first school opened by the 

Sisters was in St Thomas’ Hall, numbers gradually increasing and secondary classes 

were added. However, in 1963, Auxiliary Bishop James Gleeson indicated to the 

parish priests of both MiUicent and Naracoorte that secondary classes were to cease. 

The pupils had to transfer to the State High School. The Sisters of Mercy were to give 

religious instruction to these Catholic pupils. The Naracoorte School closed in 1973.

By 1902, the Mount Gambier community consisted o f twelve professed 

Sisters, one novice and one postulant. The Sisters cared for twelve boarders, forty- 

eight High School and 117 primary school pupils. In 1908, following a prolonged 

disagreement between the Archbishop and the Sisters conceming ownership of land, a 

new convent was built in Penola Road, named St Joseph’s Convent o f Our Lady of 

Mercy. It also housed the select school. Girls were prepared for Adelaide University 

examinations-primary, junior, senior and higher public. Extras included music, 

drawing, painting, French, German, Latin, violin, shorthand and typewriting.

A second contentious issue arose around this time between the Mount 

Gambier community and the Archbishop, when Dr O ’Reily attempted to amalgamate 

M ount Gambier with Angus Street Sisters of Mercy, as was happening in Victoria and

The returning party included Baptist MacDonnell, Stanislaus Harrington, Bernard Foley, Teresa 
Casey, Gabriel Romero and Rose Fitzsimons. The last three were bom in Buenos Aires.
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elsewhere. He was not successful, the amalgamation taking place as late as 1941, 

when Archbishop Beovich handled the delicate issue. Just prior to the amalgamation, 

there were five convents, with seventy-one Sisters affiliated to Adelaide and three 

convents, with thirty-one Sisters affiliated to Mount Gambier. Mother Cecilia 

Cunningham was appointed Mother General. By January 1945, Rome had approved 

new constitutions. Mother Xavier Dillon being elected Mother General.

Meanwhile, the schools expanded and in 1938, a two-storey building was 

added to the convent. The ground floor was used as a secondary school and the upper 

floor housed around forty boarders. Following the amalgamation, the Memorial block 

was built. In 1952, St Paul’s parish school and St Joseph’s convent school were 

integrated, to become Mater Christi College. A primary school was opened at Mount 

Gambier East in 1956, with an initial enrolment of around sixty children, growing to 

113 pupils by 1968. In that year. Mater Christi College had 378 children in primary 

classes and 165 in secondary classes, up to Leaving Certificate. In 1971, Mater Christi 

College merged with the Marist Brothers’ Agricultural College to form Tenison 

College. On the initial teaching staff there were five Sisters of Mercy and five Marist 

Brothers, with a Marist Brother as principal. The boarding school at Mater Christi 

College closed in 1981, the Sisters of Mercy withdrawing completely in 1986. Thus 

ended nearly one hundred years of educational work by the Sisters of Mercy in the 

South East.

The year 1897, when some of the Mount Gambier Sisters returned to Buenos 

Aires, also marks a second significant landmark in the history o f the South Australian 

Sisters o f Mercy. In that year. Bishop Gibney asked the Angus Street convent to open 

a school in the Eastern goldfields of Westem Australia, where there were over twelve 

thousand Catholics living.. A number o f Sisters volunteered, an Argentinian-born
11 o

Sister, Antonia (Catherine) McKay, being appomted superior. The Sisters were to 

go to the town o f Kanowna, originally known as White Feather, situated eighteen 

kilometres north-east of Kalgoorlie-Boulder, where an Irish prospector, Jerry 

McAuliffe, discovered gold in October 1895, when the population soon grew to over

"^Bom Buenos Aires 1846 o f Irish parents. Entered the Convent o f  Mercy in 1868 and professed in 
1891. Member o f first Adelaide party in 1880. Placed in charge o f  Goodwood Orphanage in 1890. Died 
at Coolgardie on August 3, 1924.
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twelve thousand people. However, before the Sisters travelled, their destination was 

changed to Coolgardie.

The party left Adelaide on January 11, 1898, and sailed on board the cargo 

ship the Gabo, arriving at Perth on January 18, 1898.''“’ Having rested at St Brigid’s, 

W est Perth, for a short period, they continued their journey to Coolgardie, where the 

arrived on January 22, 1898. Coolgardie was the ‘capital o f the goldfields,’ with a 

population of fifteen thousand, with another twenty-five thousand in the surrounding 

district. The Sisters o f Mercy were not the first Sisters to arrive in the area, the Sisters 

o f  St Joseph of the Sacred Heart having come to Great Boulder in 1897, to teach in 

the parochial schools. Hospitals had been opened by the Irish Sisters o f  St John of 

God at Coolgardie in 1896 and in 1897 at Kalgoorlie. Gibney gave priority to 

hospitals because o f an outbreak o f typhoid in the district. The Sisters o f St John of 

God were also to open schools in Kalgoorlie.

Gibney purchased the Theatre Royal and the adjoining premises for £800, 

presenting them to the Sisters o f Mercy, who borrowed another £2,000 in order to 

adapt the premises for use as a school. The convent school opened on January 31, 

1898, with an enrolment of three pupils, which by 1902, had grown to 209 pupils. The 

select St Anthony’s school had twelve boarders and thirty-seven day pupils. The 

community had also grown to seven Sisters, including two novices, living in a three 

roomed galvanised iron cottage, together with a few rooms they had added to the 

school premises. Mother Antonia was hesitant about building a new convent, the 

Sisters having run into trouble with the bishop in Adelaide conceming property deeds. 

M other Antonia wishing to avoid a repetition of this with Gibney. She built a new 

convent, St Anthony’s, in 1903, which housed the Sisters, a boarding school and a 

select day school. Mother Antonia paid a visit to Adelaide in 1904, and obtained a 

loan o f three teaching Sisters, Madeleine Lill, Angela Power and Gonzaga Nash. They 

stayed a couple of years. Two more Sisters who came on loan from Adelaide were Sr 

Baptist Wade and Sr Gabriel Briggs. Mother Antonia also managed to recruit six girls 

from Goodwood Orphanage to enter Coolgardie as lay Sisters. By 1907, there were 

230 pupils at the Coolgardie Convent of Mercy primary school and a new school, to 

replace the old Theatre Royal, was opened in August 1913. The Coolgardie convent

The Coolgardie founding members included Antonia McKay, De Pazzi Briggs, Gerard Byrne, 
Ignatius Byme, Ignatius Conlon and Gertrude Carroll.
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originally designed their curriculum to allow their pupils to enter for the Adelaide 

University Primary, Junior and Secondary examinations. Later, they adapted the 

curriculum for the University of Western Australia Junior and Leaving Certificate 

Examinations.

The first foundation made from Coolgardie was at Menzies, another mining 

town, situated eighty miles north o f Coolgardie.The convent was opened on May 17, 

1903, with two Sisters, Josephine Briggs, bursar at Coolgardie, and Evangelista 

Rooney."^ They opened the school, St Columba’s, on May 18, with twenty-eight 

pupils, and by August, numbers had grown to seventy-one pupils, twenty-six o f whom 

were non-Catholic. In March 1910, the school was handed over to the Sisters of Our 

Lady of the Missions. The second foundation made from Coolgardie was at 

Norseman, another mining town, about one hundred miles south of Coolgardie. This 

took place in 1909, when three Sister opened school in St Joseph’s Church on June 

30, with an initial enrolment of twenty-four pupils, rising to fifty within a couple of 

weeks. Sister de Pazzi Briggs was appointed superior. By 1916, the school had an 

enrolment of ninety-eight pupils, with five Sisters teaching in it. From thereon in, 

there was a steady decline in numbers, due to a slump in mining in the area. The 

school was closed in 1926.

The Sisters were asked by Archbishop Clune of Perth, who had been 

appointed Administrator Apostolic of the diocese of Geraldton on May 17, 1926, to 

take over from the Dominican Sisters at Leonora, four hundred miles from Geraldton. 

The Dominican Sisters from Dongara in the Geraldton diocese had been in Leonora 

since 1911. They returned to Leonora in 1939, when the parish was returned from the 

archdiocese of Perth to the diocese of Geraldton. As Norseman had recovered 

somewhat, the Sisters of Mercy returned there, establishing a new convent and school 

in February 1940. The school soon had 136 pupils, including both primary and 

secondary classes. With the decline in vocations, the Sisters were forced to close the 

secondary school in 1970 and the primary school in 1972. The Mercy Motor Mission 

now serves the Norseman parish. When the Sisters of Mercy withdrew from 

Norseman in 1926, the convent building was brought to Esperance, on the coast, to be 

used by the Coolgardie community as a holiday home. It had been hoped that a school

” ^She was the first Sister of Mercy to be buried in Coolgardie Cemetery in 1908, having died at the age 
o f forty-eight.
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might have been opened there but it was not feasible to do so. However, Holiday 

Schools for Religious Education, under Dr McMahon’s ‘Bushies’ Scheme, were 

conducted there, this operation subsequently being conducted from the Coolgardie 

convent.

The Sisters of Mercy took over St Patrick’s church-school in Kalgoorlie on 

February 10, 1918, from the Sisters o f St John of God, who had opened the school in 

1907. Their school was located in Varden Street, Piccadilly, Western Kalgoorlie, 

being transferred in 1918 to Bourke Street, Piccadilly. The school opened with fifty- 

three pupils and was staffed by four Sisters, with Mother Catherine Wade as superior. 

In the 1920s, a new Convent o f Mercy was opened by adapting a former maternity 

hospital. A new school was also built nearby, to house the upper primary classes and 

junior secondary classes. Later, in 1937, secondary classes were extended to Leaving 

Certificate. In 1943, the school was renamed St Michael’s, a new school being built in 

1960. Eventually, Prendiville College, part of John Paul II College, catered for 

secondary pupils. The College was originally established as a Regional Secondary 

College, conducted jointly by the Sisters o f St Joseph of the Sacred Heart and the 

Sisters o f Mercy.

The Coolgardie Sisters o f Mercy voted against amalgamation with Victoria 

Square in 1912, resisting all efforts, up to 1938, to force them to amalgamate. 

Archbishop Prendiville requested Rome, in 1936, to confirm his prohibition of the 

acceptance of new entrants into the Coolgardie community unless they acquiesced to 

his wishes on the subject o f amalgamation. They capitulated in 1938, with the two 

associate convents at Kalgoorlie and at Norseman. Coolgardie convent and school 

were eventually closed due to a decline in vocations.

While the Sisters of Mercy were expanding in the South East and in Western 

Australia, the Adelaide convent at Angus Street, was also experiencing vigorous 

growth. By 1901, the Select School, which had changed its name from St Angela’s to 

St Aloysius’, contained 101 pupils, including thirty-three boarders. There were also 

290 pupils attending the two free schools, St Angela’s Primary School for girls and St 

Anthony’s School for younger boys, in the Cathedral Hall. St Anthony’s was closed 

in 1915. A three-storey building was erected in 1904 to cater for the Select School and 

the boarders. As happened in other Sister of Mercy foimdations in Australia, the 

Adelaide High School offered a wide range of subjects in the curriculum. It included
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English, French, Latin, History, Geography, Scripture and Christian Doctrine, 

Arithmetic and Algebra, Freehand Drawing, Music and Needlework.

The building programmes, which were undertaken from time to time, were 

largely facilitated by the generous legacies, which the Sisters passed on to the 

convent. The prolonged absence from Adelaide, between 1912 and 1920, of Mother 

C lare Murphy and Mother Cecilia Cunningham, on legacy business in Argentina, led 

to an estrangement for many years between the Archbishop, Robert Spence, OP, and 

the community. The intervention o f World War I was a major contributory factor to 

the delayed return of the two Sisters from Argentina. With the substantial increase in 

funds, the Sisters purchased two fine residential properties adjoining the Angus Street 

convent. St Aloysius High School and Boarding School was extended and sports 

facilities on the Wakefield Street side were added. Another significant development, 

which was made possible from the legacy monies, was the construction o f St Cecilia’s 

Primary School and Hall in 1924/5. The girls from St Angela’s Primary School were 

transferred to the new building and younger boys were once more catered for. In 

1956, St Cecilia’s Primary School and St Aloysius’ College were integrated. In 1953, 

Mercedes College was opened at Springfield as a day and boarding school, which 

enabled the Angus Street boarding school to close in 1954, thus releasing valuable 

space. A few years earlier, in 1948, a property was purchased at Erindale for such a 

purpose but it proved too small, and instead a Juniorate for postulants was opened 

there, which lasted until 1962. Mercedes College started with about eighty boarders 

and about sixty day pupils. In order to overcome shortage of resources, in the early 

years, the Mercedes students in the Leaving certificate classes commuted to St 

A loysius’ College. Later on, when science laboratories were built, this commuting 

was discontinued. By the 1970s, Mercedes had about 280 girls in secondary classes 

and 200 in primary classes. The boarding school at Mercedes was gradually phased 

out and in 1972, the school appointed its first lay principal, setting a precedent for 

other convent schools in South Australia. The Sisters also handed over most of their 

convent accommodation to allow for frirther expansion.

There has always been a tradition o f innovation among the Sisters o f Mercy of 

South Australia. This may have been due to the extra cultural dimension introduced 

by the South American origins o f the founding members. In 1938, Srs Carmel Bourke 

and Elizabeth Miller began broadcasting for the ABC in an ecumenical Sunday
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morning programme. Sr Carmel also opened the first Montessori Kindergarten in 

South Australia in 1940. Sr Teresa Dunlevie, one of the first women graduates and 

long-time principal of St Aloysius’ School, introduced Catholic girls’ schools sports 

days.

In 1953, the Catholic Teacher’s Institute was established to provide a 

combined course of teacher training for the Sisters of Mercy and the Dominican nuns.

The year 1967 marked a significant expansion of the Angus Street school, 

with the erection of the Campion Jordan building. It incorporated Physics, Chemistry 

and Biology laboratories, aided by the new Commonwealth initiative. It also included 

a language laboratory, the first in South Australia and special rooms for Art and 

Social Science. Further developments took place in the 1970s, with the opening of a 

Library and Junior School Science Laboratories. The 1980s saw some fall in number 

of pupils but this did not prevent further development. The Dame Roma Mitchell 

building of Junior Secondary classrooms and the Carmel Bourke Expressive Arts 

Centre were opened. Finally, in 1994, a Computer Centre was opened. With the 

decline in vocations, lay teachers took over firom the Sisters of Mercy.

The Sisters of Mercy had opened branch convents and schools at Parkside in 

1889, and at Goodwood Orphanage in 1890. In 1912, they opened a primary school at 

Henley Beach and took charge of the parochial school of St Thomas at Goodwood. In 

1930, they opened a school at Victor Harbor. Small secondary schools were added at 

Parkside, Henley beach and Victor Harbor. In more recent times, the Sisters of Mercy 

began to teach in parochial schools at Albert Park, Our Lady Queen of Peace, in 1949 

(closed in 1968), Riverton in 1951 (closed in 1970), Elizabeth in 1958, 1961 and 

1967, and Henley South in 1961 (closed in 1971). In 1975, Antonio School was 

opened at Morphett Vale. The Sisters withdrew in 1982. The following table indicates 

the 1972 position of the various Sisters of Mercy foundations in South Australia;
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Table 5-18 Sisters of Mercy Foundations South Australia 1972

School Foundation Sisters Number of Pupils

Angus Street 1880 46 650

Mount Gambier 1880 15 335

Mount Gambier East 104

Goodwood 1882 6 234

Parkside 1896 8 190

Millicent 1899 4 173

Narracoorte 1903 3 102

Henley Beach 1912 9 284

Springfield (Mercedes C) 1953 20 513 (boarders 77)

Elizabeth Park 1958 13 106

Elizabeth North 1961 158

Elizabeth South 1967 257

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

To complete the picture of the foundations, which emanated from Buenos 

Aires, the following table shows the situation in 1972 for the Coolgardie foundations, 

even though they were then part of the Victoria Square, Perth, amalgamation:
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Table 5-19 Coolgardie Sisters of Mercy Foundations 1972

School Foundation Sisters Pupils

Coolgardie 1898 11 90 (boarders 54)

Norseman 1909 4 68

Kalgoorlie 1918 6 149

(Prendiville College) 202

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

As numbers of new entrants dropped off, the Sisters of Mercy in South 

Australia, as in other parts of the Order, were forced to reconsider their priorities. This 

type of exercise was also called for by the Second Vatican Council. The South 

Australian Congregation of the Sisters of Mercy came up with the following planning 

priorities;

concentration of Sisters where it was difficult to obtain lay staff and where 
religious seemed needed

in cooperation with the Catholic Education Office, the handing over of certain 
well-established schools to lay administration

a greater percentage of Sisters to work in the more disadvantaged areas

encouragement of a smaller group of Sisters to experiment more radically in 
fmding ways and means of working for a new type of education for social 
change

the building into future plans a structure flexibility i.e. to see themselves more 
in terms of task-forces free to move in and out.

Stemming from this, the profile of the Sisters of Mercy work has changed 

radically. Such developments as overseas missions in Papua New Guinea and 

Pakistan, in conjunction with other Australian Congregations of Sisters of Mercy, 

have been undertaken. Adult education and specialised pastoral work has also 

engaged some Sisters. Chaplaincy in industry, hospital and prison are some of the 

new pastoral fields, as well as retreat work. Specialised education for the Aboriginal
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people has been undertaken. New forms o f orphanages and Houses o f Mercy have 

been established. Care of refugee people is a new apostolate, very much in the 

tradition of the foundress, Catherine McAuley. The growth of non-English speaking 

immigrants has been answered by some Sisters by engaging in the teaching o f English 

as a second language (ESL). Education has been defined in as wide a manner as 

possible and taken outside the traditional school classroom.

5.13 Callan to Parramatta 1888

The Parramatta foundation sprang from the relationship between Cardinal Moran and 

the Sisters of Mercy at Callan, County Kilkermy. Moran, who had been Bishop of 

Ossory during the celebrated schism of Fr Robert O ’Keeffe, parish priest o f Callan, 

decided to establish a Convent of Mercy at Callan in 1872, in order to help restore 

stability to the traumatised parish. To do so, he was able to call on the Athy 

community of the Sisters o f Mercy, having many ties to it. The Mother Superior, 

Teresa Maher, was a cousin o f Moran, as was her sister. Mother Michael Maher, who 

was to head up the new Callan foundation. Two novices, who were members of the 

Callan founding members, were to play an important part in the Parramatta 

foundation in 1888. They were Sr Berchmans Commins, a niece of Moran’s, who was 

superior at Callan in 1888, when the Parramatta foundation was made, and Sr 

Catherine Clare Dunphy, who was destined to be the leader o f the Parramatta 

pioneering party.

Mother Michael Maher had a great interest in the missionary movement and in 

1881, conceived the novel idea of establishing a missionary school for aspirants to the 

religious life, who would complete their religious formation in whatever colony they 

elected to go. With Moran’s support, the St Brigid’s Missionary School was opened in 

1884, at the Sisters o f Mercy Convent at Callan. When Moran retumed to Australia 

from Rome in 1885, he took the first graduates o f St Brigid’s to the Convent o f Mercy 

at Singleton, which had been founded by Ermis in 1875. In the first decade o f its 

existence, St Brigid’s produced over sixty candidates for the overseas convents. By 

1912, the number had reached over five hundred and when St Brigid’s ceased in 1946, 

it has been estimated that it had supplied over two thousand girls to the missionary 

convents. Among the subjects taught at St Brigid’s, was the Irish language, at
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M oran’s suggestion, strongly supported by Dr Hickey of Maynooth. Strangely, 

examinations in the Irish language ceased in the primary schools in Sydney in 1912, 

during the Mannix-Hickey crisis.

McGinley, in her history of the Presentation Sisters in Australia, states that 

Dean Doyle, later to be appointed first bishop of the diocese of Lismore, New South 

W ales, wrote to Callan in June 1885, seeking some Sisters o f M e r c y . ' H e  would 

probably have written this letter while Moran was in Rome to receive the Cardinal’s 

hat. It is not clear whether he had Moran’s approval for the request. Moran himself 

displayed some caution when he wrote to Callan a year previously: ‘I may say I know 

nothing about the wants of Sydney and I do not intend to make any provision of 

religious communities for it until I see how the Church stands in that remote Diocese.’ 

M oran would have been quite knowledgeable concerning the turmoil o f the Folding 

era and the tensions between the Irish clergy and the remnants o f the English 

Benedictine hegemony in Sydney. One thing he did find was a Convent o f Mercy in 

North Sydney, founded twenty years earlier by the Sisters o f Mercy Convent,
1 ] 7Liverpool, England. By 1886, Moran was giving the Callan community more 

encouragement, when he wrote: ’I will have a new convent ready for your promised 

Community about the end o f next year or sooner. I will write of course to the Bishop 

asking him to grant me a good community. I find there is plenty o f room for a second 

branch of the Sisters o f Mercy.’ Moran was anxious that the Callan foundation should 

be located in Parramatta, but to achieve this aim, he needed to displace the existing 

community, who were forced to retum to their Mother House at Monte Sant’ Angelo.

Moran’s successor in Ossory, Dr Brownrigg, gave permission for the proposed 

Sydney foundation by the Callan convent. He instructed his Vicar General, Dr 

MacDonald, to canvass the views of the Sisters. This was done on June 20, 1888, one 

o f the volunteers, Sr Clare Dunphy, being appointed superior o f the new foundation, 

w ith the authority to select her own team fi-om the volunteers. She was a member of

R. MacGinley, Roads to Sion, 218.
Folding had originally invited the Liverpool Sisters to Bathurst but when the new Diocese o f  

Bathurst was established, the new bishop, Matthew Quinn, indicated that he was bringing a community 
from Ireland. Folding then sent the Liverpool Sisters to St Patrick’s, where the first convent to be 
opened was on the historic site o f William Davis’s house. The first branch to be opened was at St 
Leonard’s in 1873, the second was at Farramatta. Monte Sant’ Angelo became the Mother House in 
1879.
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the Kilkenny convent, having worked in the Kilkenny Workhouse, as did many of her 
118new team.

Before the party left for Australia, Mother Clare and her assistant, Sr 

Alphonsus, visited some schools in Dublin and purchased books and materials for 

their Australian mission. The group left London on the steamer Cuzco on October 14, 

1888, accompanied by Cardinal Moran and his secretary. Dr Denis O’Haran, arriving 

at Sydney on November 29, 1888. The Sisters were taken by Fr O’Brien of Surry 

Hills parish to the Convent of the Irish Sisters of Charity at Potts Point. Because of 

the difficult transition of placing the new Callan Sisters of Mercy at Parramatta, which 

meant that the existing Liverpool foundation had to be moved elsewhere, 

misunderstandings were inevitable, in both communities, and also among the 

parishioners. There would seem to have been no consultation or communication on 

the delicate matter, which did not redound to Moran’s reputation.

The Callan Sisters opened the primary school on December 10, 1888, with a 

drop to fifty-five children fi-om the 155, which the previous community had catered 

for, which was indicative of the anger of the parishioners. The Sisters opened the 

select high school in January 1889, with seven children. By the end of 1889, numbers 

had grown to 138 in primary and twenty-four in secondary. Four postulants arrived 

from St Brigid’s Missionary School in June 1889.''^ This enabled the Parramatta 

Convent of Mercy to open a branch house in St Peter’s Parish, Surry Hills, taking 

over a school there from the Sisters of the Good Samaritan in July 1889. Within a 

year of their arrival, the number of Sisters grew from nine to sixteen. In October 1892, 

the Sisters of Mercy occupied the Parramatta convent and hospital of the Irish Sisters 

of Charity, who had moved to Aubum.‘ °̂ Boarders were accepted from 1893, and by 

the 1920s, there were over 100 boarders at Parramatta. The third foundation made 

from Parramatta was at Golden Grove in 1895, which was followed by St Brigid’s, 

Ryde, in 1898, Woolahra in 1908 and Enmore in 1910. By the time of Moran’s death 

in 1911, Parramatta had established six branch houses and the Sisters were conducting 

twelve Primary schools and four High Schools.

"* The founding members were Clare Dunphy, Alphonsus Shelly, Columba Woodlock, Alocoque 
Kavanagh, Teresa Wall, Agnes Kavanagh, Brigid Darby, De Sales Shelly and Joseph O’Callaghan. 
" ’The four were: Margaret McNamara (Sr Berchmans), Teresa Kearney (Sr Francis), Gertrude Keating 
(Sr Magdalene) and Stasia Hunt (Sr Martha, a lay Sister).

The Irish Sisters of Charity property at Parramatta had been rented out for forty years when Moran 
suggested to them in 1886 to open St Joseph's Hospital for incurable patients and for tubercular patients
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Moran also encouraged the Sisters of Mercy to care for orphans. In 1898 they 

opened St Brigid’s Orphanage for girls at Ryde, also opening one for boys, St 

M ichael’s, at Baulkham Hills in 1902. The Sisters conducted a special mission at St 

Joseph’s Poor School in Wooloomooloo, where children were provided with two 

meals every day, as well as free schooling, conducting this school, from its foundation 

in 1903, until 1955, when the Daughters o f  Charity took charge.

The High School at Parramatta, which was originally called St Mary’s, was 

later re-named Our Lady o f Mercy College. The other locations of the Sister of Mercy 

High Schools were Golden Grove (1901), Surry Hills (1901) and Woolahra (1908). 

Seven of the twenty-four Primary schools of the Parramatta Sisters were extended to 

Intermediate schools in the 1920s, and fiill High Schools were established at Cronulla 

in 1943 and at Epping in 1946. The passing of the Bursary Endowment Act o f 1912 in 

New South Wales, and the University Amendment Act, opened up the State bursary 

system to Catholic schools and the Sisters of Mercy, as did other religious orders, 

took advantage of the situation for their pupils. There has been an amount o f criticism 

that the Sisters placed undue emphasis on examinations but the Sisters realised that 

frequently, the parents were not in a position to encourage their children to continue 

their studies. Moran had earlier on introduced the ‘Cardinal’s’ Scholarship system, 

having seen the improvement in standards which the Education Act o f 1878 effected 

in Irish Intermediate schools, with its payment by results, exhibitions and prizes. 

Three o f St Mary’s, Parramatta, passed the University of Sydney Junior Examination 

in June 1890, and five passed the Civil Service Examination.

By 1940 there were 185 Sisters o f Mercy in twelve convents o f the Parramatta 

filiation in Sydney. In that year the comparable figures for the North Sydney filiation 

were 225 Sisters in seventeen convents. Both filiations joined the Federation of the 

Sisters o f Mercy, Australia in 1955. At that stage the Parramatta fihation numbered 

seventeen convents and 206 Sisters, the North Sydney numbers being nineteen 

convents with 240 Sisters. In 1972, the two groups conducted five Secondary schools 

and fifty Primary schools in the archdiocese of Sydney.’̂ '

Australian Catholic Directory, 1972, 87- 115.
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5.14 Dungarvan to Cooktown 1888
The Vicariate o f North Queensland was detached from the diocese o f Brisbane on 

January 30, 1877, with Cooktown as its c e n t r e . T h e  first Pro-Vicar Apostolic 

appointed, Adolphus Lecaille, did not take possession. The second Pro-Vicar 

Apostolic, Tarquino Tanganelli, stayed only four months, from May until August 

1878. The third Pro-Vicar Apostolic appointed was John Cani, former Vicar General 

to James Quinn in Brisbane. Following Quinn’s death in 1881, Cani was appointed 

Bishop of Rockhampton in 1882. During his stay in Caims, Cani had tried to obtain 

Sisters o f Mercy, Dr Quinn hoping to send him six Sisters following Mother Brigid 

Conlon’s successful recruiting campaign in Ireland in 1879/80. However, because of 

the withdrawal o f the Josephites from Queensland, Quinn was unable to send the 

Sisters to Caims.

Cani was succeeded as Pro-Vicar Apostolic by Monsignor Paul Fortini, who 

had come from Rome in 1882. He returned to Europe in 1884, but before his 

departure he had authorised a Sister o f Mercy, Sr M. Vincent Mulhall, with two 

postulants, to found a Convent o f Mercy in Caims. Sr Vincent was from Boyle, 

County Roscommon, and had been educated by the Ursulines. Subsequently, she had 

a chequered career, entering the Convent of Mercy at Tullamore in 1866, where she 

was allowed to take her vows when in danger of death. During her visit to Ireland in 

1880, Mother Bridget Conlon visited the Tullamore convent, seeking volunteers for 

Queensland. This visit seemed to have triggered an interest in Sr Vincent for foreign 

missionary work.

In 1881, with the bishop’s permission to take her dowry of £300, Vincent left 

Tullamore and went to Oregon, where she had hoped to establish a community to 

work among the American Indians. Many difficulties beset her. Early in 1884, she 

arrived in Cooktown, Queensland, accompanied by a friend from San Francisco. It is 

not clear why she fravelled to Ausfralia but she had a brother in New South Wales. It 

has been suggested that she wished to work with the Aboriginal people. Fortini 

supported her in her efforts to establish a school at Cooktown. Soon after her arrival, 

an Irish Augustinian, Fr John Hutchinson, OSA, succeeded Fortini as Pro-Vicar

'^The name o f the Vicariate was changed on May 10, 1887, to the Vicariate Apostolic o f  Cooktown. 
The Vicariate was elevated to a diocese on July 8, 1941, with the title of the diocese o f  Caims.
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Apostolic.'^^ He wrote to Neno, the Commissary General o f the Augustinians in 

Rome, whom he had met in the United States, describing the situation vis-a-vis Sr 

Vincent:

A strolling nun came here a few months ago on speculation. She was not 
invited by anyone. When I asked her for her papers from her Sisters in Ireland 
and the bishop o f the diocese where she lived, her reply was that she had no 
such letters, that they had been lost or destroyed by accident. She picked up a 
postulant in San Francisco, and got another one here. I find her totally unfit to 
have charge o f our schools, and have given her a month’s notice to clear

Sr Vincent then wrote to Rome, saying that she was no longer welcome in Cairns and 

that the bishop of Armidale would accept her into his d i o c e s e . O n  leaving 

Cooktown, Sr Vincent went to Sydney.

The Italian-bom Dr E. Torreggiani, who had been superior o f the Capuchin 

Friary at Peckham, London, succeeded Dr T. O ’Mahony, who was forced to resign 

the bishopric of Armidale in October 1877. While at Peckham, Torreggiani was 

acquainted with the Convent o f the Sisters of Mercy at nearby Eltham. Before going 

to Australia, he visited the convent, asking for some Sisters for his new diocese in 

New South Wales. He also wrote to the Sisters o f Mercy at Bermondsey in January 

1880, but received no response. However, his tenacity paid off, when in January 1884, 

he received a community o f Sisters of Mercy from London, who established a 

foundation at Grafton.*^^ In July 1885, Torreggiani invited Sr Vincent Mulhall to 

establish a convent at Emmaville. He probably had had some contact with the 

Capuchins who had worked in Cairns prior to Dr Hutchinson’s appointment. Vincent

Bom in County Kilkenny February 25, 1836. Entered Augustinians at Callan in 1861. Ordained at 
Callan on September 23, 1865. Ministered at Hoxton parish, London and sent to United States on fund
raising missio 1866-70. Master of Novices at Orlagh 1872. Appointed prior in 1875 and reappointed in 
1879. Elected Provincial in 1883. Appointed Pro-Vicar in January 1884 and arrived in Cooktown on 
May 29, 1884. Consecrated Titular Bishop of Maximiniapolis by Moran in Sydney, August 28, 1887. 
Died October 28, 1897.

Michael A. Endicott, The Augustinians in fa r  North Queensland 1883-1941.
The bishop of Annidale was the Capuchin, Dr E. Torreggiani (1879-1904), who had been working 

on the English mission. He was appointed by Archbishop Bede Vaughan, OSB, following the forced 
resignation o f the first bishop of Armidale, Dr T O'Mahony, in October 1877
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was accompanied by a Sister and a postulant. Others joined the community and 

schools were opened. Vincent died at Emmaville in 1895. In 1919, Bishop O ’Connor 

(1904-32) o f Armidale placed Emmaville and its branch house at Deepwater, under 

the Gunnedah Mother House.

The Vicar Apostolic of Cooktown, Fr Hutchinson, OSA, was consecrated 

Titular Bishop of Maximiniapolis by Cardinal Moran in Sydney on August 28, 1887. 

Following his consecration, Hutchinson visited Ireland, where he succeeded in 

recruiting Sisters from the Convent of Mercy, Dungarvan, County Waterford, when 

the whole community volunteered for the Australian mission, including the Superior, 

M other de Sales Meagher. Dr Pierse Power, Bishop of Waterford and Lismore, gave 

his consent, provided the Dungarvan community was willing to part with the superior 

and was willing to give her at least four companions. Mother de Sales chose four
1 9 8Sisters from the volunteers.

The Sisters left Dungarvan on April 26, 1888, travelling initially to Dublin, 

where they visited the Baggot Street convent. They continued their joumey to 

London, where they boarded the SS Liguria at Tilbur>- on April 29, 1888. Dr 

Hutchinson, OSA, and Fr Williams, OSA, Prior of Dungarvan, joined the Sisters on 

the voyage, Fr Williams, OSA, travelling as far as Naples with them. The ship called 

at Colombo, where the Sisters were the guests of the Good Shepherd Sisters at their 

convent. When they reached Melbourne they were brought to the Convent of Mercy at 

North Melboume for a short visit. They finally arrived at Sydney, where Sr Joseph’s 

brother and wife cared for the Sisters. The final leg of the joumey was made on the 

coastal steamer, Aramac, the Sisters calling at All Hallows, Brisbane, and at St 

Patrick’s Convent o f Mercy, Townsville. They reached Cooktown on June 24, 1888, 

where a large crowd greeted Dr Hutchinson and the five Sisters from Dungarvan.

On arrival, the Sisters lost no time opening school in temporary 

accommodation on July 25, 1888. The parishioners had prepared a fially flimished 

cottage for the Sisters until the completion o f the convent building. In 1889, a brick

'^®The Grafton congregation, which joined the Federation in 1954, grew to thirteen communities in 
1972, with 174 Sisters.

Anals of the Convent of Mercy at Mount St Bernard, Herberton, North Quensland, as collated by Sir 
Raphael Cilento.

The pioneers included Mother de Sales Meagher, Mother Josephine Jones, Bursar in Dungarvan, Sr 
Joseph McGrath, a gifted musician, Sr Evangelist Morrissey, an experienced teacher and Sr Rodriguez 
Sheehy, who was to be in charge of domestic arrangements.
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convent, St Mary’s, was built at a cost o f over £5,000, Dr Hutchinson having 

borrowed the money from his brother, the Sisters repaying the loan with fees from 

music lessons. The new convent housed the Sisters and boarders, as well as providing 

classrooms.

On August 12, 1892, two young Sisters from Dungarvan, Sr Xavier Duggan 

and Sr Margaret Mary Cahill, arived in Cooktown from Dungarvan. In September, Fr 

Murray, OSA, based at Echuca, arrived in Cooktown, bringing with him from 

Sydney, two postulants, Sr Joseph’s niece, Mary Ann Mcgrath, who became Sr 

Teresa, and Alice McGrath, who had travelled from Ireland with Sr Xavier and Sr 

Margaret Mary, who entered as Sr Ignatius. The increase in numbers enabled the 

Cooktown Convent to make a foundation, St Monica’s, at Cairns in October 1892, 

where they bought a house for £450, which Dr Hutchinson paid for. Three Sisters 

took charge of the parochial primary school, when numbers increased from fifty to
I

seventy-five pupils.

Dr Hutchinson visited Ireland in 1893, following his Ad limina visit to Rome. 

He retumed to Queensland with some novices from the Dungarvan convent. They 

were Sr Vincent Meagher and Sr Patrick Meagher, nieces of Mother de Sales, as well 

as Sr Aloysius Cahill, sister of Sr Margaret Mary. In 1893, an Irish girl who had come 

to jo in  her sister in Cooktown entered the Convent as Sr Monica. Two more Sisters 

were sent to Cairns to handle increasing numbers of pupils.

In the early years, there was a severe shortage of money. The economy was in 

depression, which forced the Sisters to reduce music fees, which was a large part of 

their income. Many o f the Sisters also suffered from dengue fever, which caused the 

deaths of Mother de Sales and of Dr Hutchinson in 1897. Mother de Sales was nine 

years in Queensland and was only forty-seven years of age when she died. Dungarvan 

once more helped their Queensland Sisters, when Mother de Sales’ sister, Mother 

Avellino, who was Mother Assistant in Dungarvan, volunteered, at the age o f fifty- 

two, to replace her dead sister in Cooktown. She travelled to Cooktown with Miss 

Margaret Power, a past pupil of the Stradbally Convent of Mercy, who entered at 

Cooktown as Sr Gertrude. The new Superior elected was Mother Josephine, with 

Mother Avellino appointed Mother Assistant and Mistress of Novices.

The first community at Caims included Sr Evangelist as Superior, Sr Margaret Mary and Sr Mary 
Ann Mcgrath.
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On October 13, 1899, the first Australian-bom Sister, Sr Agnes Hoey, entered. 

She was educated at St Patrick’s Convent, the Strand, Townsville. Mother Avellino 

and Sr Margaret Mary returned to Ireland in 1904 seeking postulants. This was the 

Golden Jubilee year o f the founding o f the Sisters of Mercy Convent at Dungarvan. 

Six girls volunteered to come to Cooktown.

On April 2, 1906, the second of the five pioneers, Mother Josephine, died. She 

was replaced as Superior by Sr Evangelist, Sr Joseph being appointed Bursar. 

However, on August 28, 1906, Sr Joseph also died. Only two o f the pioneers. Mother 

Evangelist and Sr Rodriguez, now remained, both residing in Cooktown. Mother 

Evangelist converted the attic o f the Cooktown Convent into a third storey, to be used 

as a noviciate. The second Australian-bom girl, Nina Kelly, from Cooktown, entered 

the noviciate on November 1, 1906, becoming Sr Catherine. She was followed by 

Theresa Hoey, sister of Sr Agnes, on January 13, 1907, who became Sr de Sales. She 

was also educated at St Patrick’s, Townsville, where she had been teaching for some 

years. A cyclone had struck Cooktown on January 10, 1907, destroying the church 

and also damaging wooden buildings. The main damage to the convent was the rain 

falling on the unroofed portion, directly over the boarders’ dormitories. Many families 

took shelter in the convent. The Cairns community, who had been in Cooktown for 

the Christmas holidays, stayed an extra week to help in the cleaning up operation.

The fourth Australian-bom girl and the second from Cooktown, Margaret 

Whelan, entered the Convent on August 12, 1908. That year. Mother Avellino went to 

Ireland and managed to bring out seven g i r l s . T h e  increased numbers enabled the 

Sisters to establish a Convent and school in Mareeba in 1909. In 1910, a foundation 

was made at Herberton. There were further entries into the noviciate, Eileen Hickey, a 

Cooktown boarder, who entered in 1910, becoming Sr Gabriel, who was joined in 

1911, by Sr Genevieve Meehan and Sr Josephine Haren. Two Sisters came from 

Ireland, Sr Alphonsus in 1912, and Sr Peter in 1914.

In 1913, Mother Evangelist’s period of office had expired, being replaced by 

M other Gertmde. Mother Evangelist returned as Superior to St Monica’s, Caims, to 

supervise the building of a new convent, which cost £5,000 to build. By 1912, there 

were 280 girls attending the Caims convent schools. In 1914, at the rrequest of the

They included Srs Canice, Aloysius, Benignus, Joseph, Berchmans, Carthage and Stanislaus.
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parish priest, a foundation was made at Chillagoe, a mining town. By 1927, the town 

had declined and the wooden church and school were re-erected in Edmonton.

St Mary’s, Cooktown, was registered as a Secondary school in 1912. Students 

who wished to become teachers were prepared for the examinations o f  the department 

o f Education. Cooktown declined during and after World War I, and it was decided to 

transfer the Mother House, Noviciate and Boarding school to Herberton. A new 

convent. Mount St Bernard, and boarding school were erected. In 1919, Mother 

Evangelist went to Ireland seeking volunteers, retuming with fourteen Sisters, who 

w ere soon joined by three Australian girls. Since the new convent at Herberton had 

not been completed, the new arrivals remained in St Monica’s, Cairns.

Once Herberton was opened in 1921, the Cooktown boarding school was 

deliberately wound down. During World War II, St Mary’s Convent was occupied by 

the Australian and American military. In 1967, Bishop Cahill purchased the Convent. 

Further foundations were made at Atherton (1923), Gordonvale (1923), Babinda 

(1926), and Edmonton (1929). In 1929, St Monica’s College, Caims, a secondary 

school, was opened when candidates were entered for the Junior Public examination. 

The final foundation prior to World War II was at Mosman (1934).

In 1940, the Herberton Congregation of the Sisters o f Mercy was composed o f 

nine communities and seventy-six Sisters. Following the end of World War II, the 

Herberton Convent continued to make further foundations in Parramatta (1947), in 

Caims North (1947), in Ravenshoe (1950), and in Earlville (1965), where the 

noviciate was transferred. In 1963, a Motor Mission was established at St Joseph’s 

Convent o f Mercy, Atherton, serving 1,216 children attending State schools in the 

districts of Atherton, Dimbulah, Malanda, Mareeba and Millaa Millaa. A foundation 

was made in 1968 in Thursday Island.

By 1972, the Herberton Congregation had increased to fourteen communities 

and ninety-six Sisters. The following table sets out the details o f the 1972 position of 

the Congregation:
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Table 5-20 Sisters of Mercy Herberton Congregation Foundations 1972.

Foundation Date Sisters Pupils

Cairns 1892 12 110 Primary; 270 Secondary

Mareeba 1909 9 414 Primary

Herberton 1910 25 14 Primary; 170 Secondary

Atherton 1923 4 113 Primary

Gordonvale 1923 4 111 Primary

Babinda 1926 3 84 Primary

Edmonton 1929 4 99 Primary

Mossman 1934 4 123 Primary

Parramatta 1947 9 258 Primary

Cairns North 1947 3 269 Primary

Ravenshoe 1950 3 72 Primary

Earlville 1965 3 88 Primary

Cairns West 1967 3 Bethlehem Home for the Aged

Thursday Island 1968 3 145 Primary

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

5.15 Wexford to Yarrawonga 1890
The Brigidine Sisters made their first Australian foundation at Coonable, in the 

diocese of Maitland, from the Mountrath Convent, in 1883. Their next three 

Australian foundations were made in the diocese of Sandhurst in 1886 and in 1887, at 

Echuca, founded by the Tullow Convent in February 1886, at Beechworth, founded
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by the Abbeyleix Convent in November 1886, and at Wangaratta, founded by the 

Goresbridge Convent in October 1887. The next foundation, at Ararat, in the diocese 

of Ballarat, was made by a joint team from Abbeyleix and the Goresbridge Convents 

in 1888.

The parish priest o f Waixawonga, Fr John Kennedy, as early as 1886, intended 

to have a community o f Sisters at both Yarrawonga and Burramine. He approached 

the Brigidine Convent at Echuca, seeking some Sisters for his parish. The community, 

not having any Sister to spare, referred him to the Mother House in Tullow, Ireland. 

The coadjutor-Bishop o f Sandhurst, Dr Reville, OSA, was visiting Ireland in 1889, 

when he sought permission from the bishop of the diocese of Kildare and Loughlin, 

Dr Lynch, to recruit Brigidine Sisters. Having received his permission, Dr Reville 

called to the Tullow Convent, where several Sisters volunteered and Dr Reville 

informed Fr Kennedy of his success. However, within days. Dr Lynch withdrew his 

permission, stating that he ‘could not allow any o f his nuns to face the risks of an 

unknown land such as Australia.’’ '̂ This was a strange remark, considering the 

previous five Australian foundations of the Bridgines, made with his approval.

Dr Reville, OSA, then turned to the Sisters of Mercy, Carlow, who directed 

him to their foundation at Wexford, where he successfiilly found volunteers. He 

immediately wrote to the Brigidine Sisters at Echuca, asking them to receive the 

Sisters o f Mercy from Wexford. Fr Kennedy had already begun to build a convent at 

Yarrawonga, Dr Crane, OSA, laying the foundation stone on November 17, 1889.

The Wexford group was led by Mother Ignatius Walsh, long-time Superior at 

Wexford, in lieu of Sr Joseph Joyce, who had been appointed Superior o f the new
• 1 "KOfoundation, but was delayed going out by an illness. Mother Ignatius intended to 

return to Ireland, once Sr Joseph arrived in Australia. The group left Wexford on 

February 7, 1890. They boarded the Austral for Australia at Gravesend, London on 

February 14, 1890, having called to various convents o f Mercy during the intervening 

week. In Dublin, they called to Baggot Street Convent, staying overnight at the 

Kingstown (Dun Laoghaire) convent before taking the mailboat, the Leinster, to 

Holyhead. Between Holyhead and London, they stayed at the Convent of Mercy at

Ignatius (O’Sullivan), The Wheel o f  Time, 247.
The Yarrawonga party included Mother Ignatius Walsh, Mother M. o f the Sacred Heart Kelly, Sr 

Peter Furlong and Sr Patrick Fahy.
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Shrewsbury. In London, they stayed at a Wexford foundation in Crispin Street. They 

also visited the Bermondsey convent. On the Austral, they were accompanied by three 

priests, who were also travelling to Melbourne. At Naples, they were joined by Dr 

Reville, OS A, and Fr Denis O’Connor. The journey took them through the Suez 

Canal, which had been opened in 1869, the ship calling at Colombo, Albany and 

Adelaide, where Dean Davy met them. One wonders whether the Dean took the 

opportunity to brief Dr Reville concerning the Benalla debacle, which had just 

unfolded.

They arrived at Port Melbourne on March 28, where they were met by 

Archbishop Carr and Fr Kennedy of Yarrawonga, who took them to the Presentation 

Convent, Windsor, where they stayed for a few days. While in Melbourne, they 

bought a piano. They also called to the Sisters of Charity at Victoria Parade and to the 

Sisters of Mercy at Fitzroy. They continued their journey to Malvern where they 

called to the Sacred Heart Sisters and thence to Bendigo, where they met the bishop. 

Dr Crane, OSA.'^^ They left Bendigo for Echuca on April 5, 1890, where they were 

welcomed by the Brigidine superior, M. M. Benedict Moore. On April 19, they left 

Echuca, travelling by train to Yarrawonga, where they were joined by Dr Reville, and 

Dr Barry at Benalla.

On Monday, April 28, the Sisters opened a primary school with an initial 

enrolment of seventy-four children. This school was housed in the wooden Church- 

school building. When a brick church was built by Fr Madden, the wooden structure 

was moved to the opposite side of the convent, where the primary school was housed 

until 1921, when Fr P. Mahony built a new brick school. On May 12, the Sisters 

opened a select high school, starting with ten pupils. They also accepted boarders.

Some months after their arrival, the Yarrawonga community received 

reinforcements from Wexford. Mother Joseph Joyce and Sr Martha, a lay Sister, 

arrived. Mother Joseph had originally been appointed superior, and her arrival, was 

appointed Mother Assistant. She became Superior in March 1894.

Elizabeth Joyce, a niece of Mother Joseph, came out from Ireland with her 

aunt, becoming the first postulant in the Yarrawonga community. On entering the 

noviciate on September 8, 1891, she received the religious name, Sr Aloysius. By the
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time o f the 1908 amalgamation, nineteen girls had entered the novitiate (four were 

Irish-born), eleven reaching profession.

The increase in numbers permitted Yarrawonga to make a foundation in the 

town o f Casterton, about four hundred miles from Yarrawonga, situated in the diocese 

o f Ballarat. The foundation stone o f the Hibernian Hall was laid in 1899, Bishop 

M oore of Ballarat (1884-1904) making the suggestion that the new hall be used as a 

Catholic school, as there was no such school in the district. He also made the 

suggestion that the Sisters o f Mercy be invited to come to Casterton. The parish priest, 

Fr T. O’Neill did not greet his bishop’s suggestion with much enthusiasm, being 

already burdened with considerable debt. Nevertheless, he spoke to his friend. Dr 

Reville of Sandhurst, who informed him of the great progress of the Sisters of Mercy 

in Yarrawonga. Fr O ’Neill, once the hall was completed in 1900, asked his own 

bishop. Dr Moore, to approach the Superior of the Yarrawonga convent. Mother 

Joseph Joyce. Dr Reville, OSA, encouraged Mother Joseph and she sent a group of 

four Sisters to Casterton, all Irish-bom.’̂ "* Mother Joseph Joyce accompanied the 

group and stayed for three months at Casterton.

The party travelled by train via Melbourne in April 1902. Initially, they lived 

in a large, rented weatherboard house, which also served as a boarding school. Until a 

proper convent was built in 1907, the Sisters were obliged to rent additional houses to 

accommodate the growing numbers of pupils, lay teachers and novices.

The superior o f the Casterton convent, M.M. o f the Sacred Heart Kelly, 

proved to be eccentric and extravagant. One sign of her eccentricity was her 

propensity to hold novices in the novitiate for an unduly long time, up to ten years in 

one case. Only three o f the eight novices, whom she had accepted, were professed. 

Her extravagance was manifested in the building o f a rather ambitious convent 

structure. The site proved to be unstable. Efforts over the years to buttress the 

foundations by land drainage and by the addition of flying buttresses, all failed to 

secure the convent. Ultimately, in 1985, it had to be dismantled and the Sisters moved 

to a smaller house. M. M ary’s extravagance led to large debts in the parish, three of 

the parish priests failing to control her. Fr O ’Neill died in 1909, and two o f his

The house at Malvern was bought by Vincentian priests in 1896 and sold to the Religious o f  the 
Sacred Heart Sisters in 1989. Sold to Brigidine Sisters in 1916, where they opened a novitiate in 1917.
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successors, Frs C. Logan and J. Davis, asked for a transfer. It was only when a former 

Redemptorist, Fr J. P. Lowham arrived in 1912, when the £4,000 convent debt was 

wiped out. The Mother General also failed to curb M. Mary, who was finally 

excommunicated. Her appeal to Rome was to no avail, Mother Mary ultimately 

returning to Wexford, where she died in 1930. Sr Patrick also returned to Wexford, 

dying in 1926.

The position of the two Convents in 1972 is set out in the following table:

Table 5-21 Yarrawonga and Casterton Mercy Convent Schools 1972

Diocese Convent Sisters Pupils

Ballarat Yarrawonga 12 278 Primary; 109 Secondary

Sandhurst Casterton 6 179 Primary; 67 Secondary

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

5.16 Carrick-on-Suir to Mansfield 1891
Mansfield was the fifth and final foundation of the Sisters of Mercy in Victoria, made 

directly fi-om Ireland. The earlier foundations were at Geelong, at Warmambool, at 

Bendigo, and at Yarrawonga. This list excludes the initial 1857 Melbourne foundation 

made from Perth. Mansfield was an isolated settlement at the foot of the Australian 

Alps, with a concentration of Irish immigrants. It possessed a St Patrick’s Society, 

four o f whose members met with Archbishop Carr on July 1, 1891, to discuss the 

possibility of obtaining a community of nuns to teach the local Catholic children. The 

foundation, which eventually ensued, was unique in so far as, while the four founding 

Sisters came from the Convent of Mercy, Carrick-on-Suir, County Tipperary, they did 

not come from Ireland together as a group.

The Casterton pioneers included Mother Mary of the Sacred Heart Kelly, Superior, Sr Patrick Fahy, 
Sr Xavier Byrne, Sr Bridget Lane and a postulant, Sr Cecilia Rowan.
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Dr Patrick Moran, bishop of Dunedin, was visiting Ireland in 1889, seeking, at 

the request of one o f his parish priests, based at Gore, a community o f nuns.'^^ Two 

sisters, Anne (Sr M. M. Alocque) and Ellie (Sr Agnes) Ryan, members o f the Carrick- 

on-Suir Convent o f Mercy volunteered to go to Gore. However, neither o f the Ryan 

sisters wished to become Superior o f the proposed foundation in New Zealand. Moran 

accepted the offer o f a Sr Brigid, whom he had accidentally met at a convalescent 

home, to lead the group. This encounter turned out to be a disaster. In January 1890, a 

group of six Sisters departed for New Zealand. Apart from Sr Brigid and the two 

Ryan sisters, the party included a young Sister, Rose Heame, and two postulants. 

While the foundation was successfully made, Sr Brigid demonstrated neurotic 

tendencies. Because Sr Agnes Ryan’s health was deteriorating under the stress, the 

two Ryan sisters decided to retum to Carrick-on-Suir. The remainder o f the Gore 

community later amalgamated with the Dunedin Convent of Mercy.

On their joumey home, the Ryan sisters stopped off at Melboume, to call on a 

family friend at the Good Shepherd convent at Abbotsford. While there, they met 

Archbishop Carr, who had just returned from Mansfield, having been petitioned by 

the ladies of the St Patrick’s Society for a community of nuns. Carr invited the two 

sisters to come to Mansfield. They accepted his invitation, with the proviso that 

neither would be Superior. The Ryans then suggested that Mother Ignatius Walsh, 

long-time superior of the Wexford Convent of Mercy, who had founded the Carrick- 

on-Suir Convent o f Mercy in 1874, and the Yarrawonga Convent o f Mercy in 1890, 

might be prevailed upon to help out at Mansfield. Dr Carr diplomatically persuaded 

Bishop Reville of Sandhurst and Mother Ignatius, to agree to this suggestion. As a 

result. Mother Ignatius came to Mansfield, accompanied by a lay sister, Sr Martha 

Redmoira, where they were joined by the two Ryan sisters, Srs Alocoque and Agnes.

The Sisters were initially lodged in the presbytery, while the two resident 

priests moved to the local hotel. The Sisters opened a primary school in the church 

building on July 20, 1891, with thirty pupils. They also offered tuition in music, the 

classics and commerce. On October 5, 1891, Dr Carr laid the foundation stone o f the 

brick convent which Mother Ignatius had commenced to build. She stayed until the

Bom in County Wicklow 1823. Ordained 1847. Eight years in the Archdiocese o f  Dublin. 
Consecrated Bishop o f Dardania March 30, 1856 and appointed Vicar Apostolic o f  the Eastern 
Provinces o f  the Cape of Good Hope. Appointed first bishop of Dunedin, New Zealand 1869. Founded 
The Tablet in 1873. Took charge o f the Wellmgton Diocese from 1872 to 1874. Died 1895
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end of 1891, when she returned, accompanied by Sr Martha, to Wexford, where she 

was elected Superior, which post she held until her death in 1898. Mother Alocque 

Ryan took over as superior o f Mansfield. With growing confidence, she also assumed 

the role of novice mistress.

At the end of 1892, boarders were accepted and a secondary school was 

formally opened. The two Ryan sisters were joined by a party o f five Sisters from 

Carrick-on-Suir, which consisted of Mother Patrick Maguire, Superior at Carrick-on- 

Suir, when Dr Moran had recruited the first Sisters for New Zealand, two novices, Sr 

Brigid Bradshaw, an English lady, Sr Magdalena Donnellan, and two postulants, the 

Misses Burke from Tipperary. Because of shortage of accommodation, the two 

postulants were sent to the Geelong novitiate. One of the novices, Sr Brigid 

Bradshaw, had passed the teachers’ examinations before leaving Ireland.

Further entrants to the Mansfield community arrived during the following 

three years, 1893-96. They included a state school teacher, Sr Berchmans, a lay sister 

from Gore, New Zealand, and Sr Catherine Ryan, a sister of Alocque and Agnes, who 

w'as an accomplished musician. Two sisters from Carrick-on-Suir, Sr Joseph Bishop 

and Mary Anne Bishop, also came to Mansfield, leaving Ireland on October 28, 1895, 

sailing on the Oroya to Australia. Sr Joseph had been Assistant to Mother Patrick 

Maguire in Carrick-on-Suir. Mary Anne did not enter the novitiate but helped with 

boarding school duties until she died in 1901.

The Mansfield community took charge o f the Kilmore convent for six years, 

following the financial problems o f 1912. Between the foundation in 1891, and the 

Victorian-Tasmanian amalgamation in 1907, seventeen postulants were professed at 

Mansfield. Some of the entrants had been trained at the Loreto Sisters Training 

College at Albert Park. This growth necessitated the building o f a new convent in 

1901, the 1891 convent being used as a boarding school, incorporating special music 

rooms. The boarding school was closed in 1959, and the college ceased in 1972.

By 1896, Mansfield had nine professed Sisters and two novices in training. Dr 

Carr asked for a community for Lilydale, at that time a poor rural area, which had
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recently been established as a separate parish from Heidelberg. The founding party 

was led by Mother Patrick Maguire, who had been superior at Carrick-on-Suir.*^^

The schools opened on January 20, 1896, accommodated in both the church 

and the basement of the presbytery. Within a week of opening, the number of pupils 

had grown to sixty. The Sisters moved into a new convent in September 1897. 

Boarders, who had been received even in the presbytery, were also accommodated in 

the new convent. In 1897, two more Sisters arrived from Mansfield, Sr Magdalena 

Dormellan, a lay sister and Sr Columba Neville, who had been trained at the Loreto 

Sisters’ Training College at Albert Park, before entering the Mansfield Convent. Sr 

Columba took charge of St Patrick’s parish primary school. This school was slow to 

grow, having only thirty-six pupils in 1916. However, with the suburban 

development, the school numbers increased to such an extent that a new school was 

built in 1935, flirther buildings being added in 1965. By 1975, the school had 325 

pupils enrolled, most of them of Italian extraction.

Mother Patrick was forced to employ lay teachers with the growth in numbers. 

Her pleas for reinforcements from the Carrick-on-Suir convent were answered in 

1900, when it sent four professed Sisters and a postulant.'^’ They were employed in 

both the primary and secondary schools. The secondary school. Mount Lilydale 

College gradually grew until it became co-educational, with numbers of pupils 

reaching 1,200.

As well as conducting St Patrick’s parish school at Lilydale, the Lilydale 

community opened two more parish primary schools, the first at Ringwood, on 

January 25, 1932, when seventy-five pupils enrolled at Our Lady of Perpetual 

Succour school. The Sisters of Mercy handed over the Ringwood school to the 

Dominican Sisters from South Australia in 1960. The second primary school opened 

from the Lilydale Convent was at Mitcham, in 1936. Eventually, this school was 

handed over to the Sisters of St Joseph.

When the Lilydale Convent had been established for six years, it made a 

foimdation in 1901 at Healsville, a new parish carved out from the parish of 

Heidelberg. Its first parish priest, Fr Gleeson, persuaded Mother Patrick Maguire to

The Lilydale founding party included Mother Patrick Maguire, Sr Agnes Ryan, Sr Brigid Bradshaw 
and Sr Cartherine Ford, who had come from Gore, New Zealand.

The professed Sisters included Gertrude Power, Patrick Gilligan, Ita Lynch
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make the foundation. Unwisely and uncharacteristically, she chose three young and 

relatively inexperienced Sisters, who conducted a primary school in the church, 

poaching pupils from the state school.*^* For some inexplicable reasons, the three 

Sisters withdrew after twelve months. Probably, the whole venture was not viable 

under any circumstance. They were replaced from Mansfield by a new team of 

Sisters, led by Mother Ita Lynch, one of the 1900 Carrick-on-Suir party. She was 

accompanied by Sr Veronica Nooney, Sr Gertrude Hession, who was a novice and 

Clare Dolan, a postulant for the lay sisterhood. The second group also lasted only 

twelve months.

Mother Patrick Maguire was determined not to be defeated by the challenge, 

deciding to send an experienced team, to give Healsville a third chance. She placed 

Mother Gertrude Power, another one of the 1900 Carrick-on-Suir arrivals, in charge. 

Gertrude was accompanied by three teachers, Srs Patrick Gilligan (another of the 

1900 party from Carrick-on-Suir), Berchmans Murphy and Clare Coakely, who was 

being sent for a second time. A lay sister, Sr Martha Hanrahan, was also one of the 

third team. Mother Gertrude built a new brick convent, to accommodate the 

community and twelve boarders. This third attempt also failed for financial reasons. It 

was difficult to compete against Lilydale in the secondary boarding school sector. The 

Sisters of Mercy handed over the Healsville convent to the FCJ Sisters, who had also 

taken over the Benalla failure. The FCJ Sisters encountered the same problems as the 

Sisters of Mercy, in 1924, handing over to the Sisters of St Joseph, who have been 

able to survive in Healsville.

The second foundation made by the Mansfield Convent was at Seymour in 

May 1900, the Parish priest, Fr O’Neill, having asked Mother Alocque Ryan in 1897 

for some Sisters. Only with the arrival of the five Sisters from Carrick-on-Suir in 

1900, together with some more local entrants, did Mother Alocque feel comfortable 

about making a foundation. The Seymour team was led by Mother Agnes Ryan.'^^

The Sisters arrived on May 15, 1900. Their first abode was a cottage in 

Crawford Sfreet. On the following morning. Archbishop Carr inaugurated their work 

in the parish school, St Mary’s, accommodating sixty children. Sr Berchmans Dodd, a

The three Sisters were Sr Columba Neville, aged twenty-six, Sr Teresa Maher, aged twenty-one and 
Sr Clare Coakley, aged twenty-four.

The Seymour party included Mother Agnes Ryan, Sr Mary o f the Divine Heart Ryan, Sr Berchmans 
Dodd, Sr Aquino Denton and Sr Catherine Ford.
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former state school teacher, became Principal, taking charge of the senior school. Sr 

Aquino Denton, a trained singing and elocution teacher, took charge o f the junior 

classes. By the end of the first year, numbers had increased and the new parish priest, 

Fr Considine, added a large room. In 1902, a new staff member, Sr Xavier Pawson, 

arrived from Mansfield, taking charge of the middle classes.

The school fee collections were not sufficient to support the community. The 

Sisters conducted a small High School and the two Ryan sisters. Mothers Agnes and 

Alocoque, gave music lessons to supplement the community income. Even then, the 

Mansfield Convent had to subsidise Seymour until it became independent at the 1907 

amalgamation. The community and the secondary school had to move to a bigger 

cottage until 1903, when a site for a new convent was identified. On June 10, 1903, 

Dr Carr laid the foundation stone for a two-storey brick building, which was opened 

in October 1903. In 1908, Sacred Heart College, Seymour, was registered to take 

pupils from infants to senior public standard. In 1946, the parochial school and the 

convent high school were integrated, causing some loss of income, because of the 

reduction in school fees, which had to be made good by other fund-raising activities.

The following table indicates the position of the Mansfield foundations in

1972:

Table 5-22 Mansfield Foundations 1972

Community No. of Sisters P rim ary  Pupils Secondary Pupils

Mansfield 7 186 66

Lilydale 21 373 386 (35 boarders)

Seymour 10 290 161

Totals 38 849 613

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972
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5.17 Derry to Victoria Park, Perth 1898
The last foundation in Australia, o f a community o f women religious made directly 

from Ireland before World War II, which was also the last direct foundation o f  the 

Sisters of Mercy from Ireland, took place in 1898. In that year. Bishop Gibney o f 

Perth, who was visiting Ireland, called to St Peter’s Convent o f Mercy, Derry, and to 

their daughter-house at Cardonagh, County Donegal. He managed to persuade the 

Sisters to send a party o f six Sisters and one postulant to Westem Australia.''*® The 

group was led by Mother Clare Buggy.'"*'

Gibney’s originally intended that the Derry Sisters should go to Kanowna. 

However, the Vicar General, Ansehn Bourke, attempted to persuade Gibney to delay 

the Sisters’ arrival. Bourke felt that Fr Long, parish priest o f Kanowna, would not be 

able to support the community.''*^ He also had doubts about the welcome the Sisters 

might get from the parish priest. Seemingly, Fr Long had got into serious financial 

trouble and had antagonised the local miners. The Adelaide Sisters had also originally 

been intended for Kanowna but they ended up in Coolgardie. Bourke, who was a great 

fnend of the Sisters o f Mercy, was obviously concemed that the new arrivals from 

Derry would have an agreeable start in Australia, attempting to transfer Guildford to 

the Derry Sisters. Failing that, he then suggested to Gibney that the Derry Sisters 

might take over the hospital and school at Kalgoorlie from the Sisters of St John o f 

God.''*^ This did not please the Superior o f the Sisters of St John o f God, who was 

unwilling to return to Perth, as Bourke had suggested.

The Sisters of Mercy departed from Derry on September 24, 1898, embarking 

at London for Ausfralia on a German liner, Friedrich der Grosse. They arrived at 

Fremantle on October 30, 1898, the problem of their location still not having been 

determined. Bourke came up with a compromise solution, suggesting that some o f the 

Sisters should go to South Perth and others to Kanowna. This division o f the small 

group from Derry was not acceptable to the Sisters. A brother of Mother Clare and

The group included Mother Clare Buggy, Mother Veronica Hayes, Sr Benedicta Phelan, Sr Agnes 
Buggy, Sr Benignus O’Sullivan, Sr Mary o f Mercy Gibson and a postulant, Angela Mullen.
‘‘“ Bom 1861 in County Kilkenny. Educated at boarding school in Liverpool. Entered Derry Convent 
1882, professed 1885. Sent to Cardonagh in 1895. Volunteered for Australia 1898. Superior at Victoria 
P£u-k until 1910 and also from 1919 to 1922. Died August 21, 1951.

Denis Paul Long was educated at All Hallows, Dublin; died on May 5, 1899.
'“‘̂ They had arrived from Wexford in 1895 and had established a school and a small hospital at 
Subiaco, Perth. In 1897, they established a foundation at Kalgoorlie, including four teachers and four 
nurses, two o f whom died in a typhoid epidemic in 1897.
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Sister Agnes, Fr John Grace Buggy, who was stationed in eastern Australia, suggested 

that they come to his parish.’'*̂  However, the Sisters, who must have been tempted to 

accept his offer, felt that Western Australia was their mission. The Sisters had been 

accompanied to Australia by Fr John McLaughlin, who acted as their chaplain.''*^ He 

visited Kanowna to assess the situation and agreed with Bourke that it was not 

suitable for a foundation. Finally, it was decided that Victoria Park, South Perth, was 

the best place for the Derry Sisters to establish their first mission.

Bishop Gibney opened the first church at Victoria Park, St Joachim’s, on 

January 29, 1899, with the Derry Sisters in attendance. They opened school on the 

following day, January 30, 1899, with an enrolment of thirty-five children, many of 

them being non-Catholics. By March, numbers had increased to sixty, and by 1900, 

there were about ninety boys and girls in attendance. The Sisters followed the primary 

school curiculum set by the government, who visited the school in its first year and 

classified it as ‘efficient.’

The Sisters rented a four-room house opposite the church grounds fi-om a Mr 

R. F. Claffey, which was too small, some of the Sisters having to use the church 

sacristy as a bedroom. Food was also scarce and neighbours helped out. The only 

sources of revenue of the Sisters were the school fees of five pence per week, which 

many of the children could not afford to pay. The only other source of revenue came 

fi-om the teaching of music to the few who could afford it. Mother Clare contacted 

typhoid fever and was seriously ill, but slowly recovered. In December 1899, the 

Sisters moved to a new small convent, largely financed by a highly successful concert 

and by generous financial help of some of the better-off parishioners. Unfortunately, 

the convent was shortly burned down.*'*  ̂ While the convent was being rebuilt, the 

pastor, Dean O’Reilly, gave the Sisters the use of his presbytery. These problems did 

not distract the Sisters fi'om their teaching. In 1904, Todd, the Diocesan Inspector of 

Schools, ranked St Joachim’s as ninth among the diocesan primary schools. Pupils 

were prepared for such external examinations as the Adelaide University Primary (for 

Grade VII), the Public Service and for the Trinity College of Music, London.

Bom  1856 in County Kilkenny; educated Kilkenny and Bathurst. In charge and taught at St Charles, 
Bathurst in the 1880s. Transferred to the Lismore Diocese in 1887. Pastor o f  West Kempsie for twelve 
years. Died January 9, 1900 at age forty three.
‘‘*5 Pj. -p j  Linane, in his From Abel to Zundolovich, vol. 1, shows Fr McLaughlin as being in Perth 
from 1898 to 1900.
‘■**Most early churches, schools and convents would have been wooden structures.
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Victoria Park community was slow to grow, having to compete with two well- 

established, vibrant convents o f the Sisters of Mercy in Perth, Victoria Square and 

W est Perth, in attracting postulants. Some postulants had come from Ireland, but not 

all persevered. The total membership between the foundation year o f 1898, and the 

amalgamation in 1934, was twenty-five professed Sisters. Despite the lack o f 

vocations, the Victoria Park community opened a school at York Street, South Perth, 

called St Columba’s, with thirty-five pupils, taught by two Sisters. Victoria Park 

School had by then grown to one hundred pupils, a new wing having been added.

In 1915, the Sisters o f St Joseph of the Sacred Heart took over St Columba’s 

school, renaming it Mount St Joseph’s. This enabled the Sisters of Mercy to open new 

schools at Belmont and at Queen’s Park in 1915. St Anne’s School, Belmont, was a 

combined church-school building until a separate school was built in 1941. Queen’s 

Park was also a combined church-school building. In 1927, a separate convent, St 

Joseph’s, was established there, which housed the new community of four Sisters. 

The number of children attending the school had grown to ninety. In 1936, a four- 

roomed school was built, which was extended in 1955. A new convent was built in 

1957. A new school, St Francis Xavier, was opened at Armadale, taught by two 

Sisters from the Queen’s Park community.

On the occasion of the Silver Jubilee of Victoria Park in 1924, the community 

numbered thirteen The convent building was no longer adequate and on September 

24, 1925, Archbishop Clune laid the foundation stone o f a new convent. When the 

new convent was opened on May 30, 1926, the old one was renovated and used as a 

high school, Our Lady o f Mercy, catering for about fifty pupils, with a small boarding 

school attached. In 1934, the year o f amalgamation with Victoria Square, a new 

school was built. That year, there were twenty-one Sisters at Victoria Park, including 

five Sisters with temporary vows and two novices. With all the expansion, there was a 

large debt o f £6,000 on the books, with little income. The Archbishop seemed to have 

forced the issue o f amalgamation, without too much consultation. A new superior was 

appointed at Victoria, significant changes in teaching staff being made. The novices 

were moved to the Square. A certain amount of resentment was created in the 

community, two o f the founding Sisters, Benedict and Benignus, refusing to go to the 

Square, retired to Subiaco instead.
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Following amalgamation, St Joachim’s High School, Victoria Park, became a 

strong centre for the education of part-Aboriginal and Aboriginal girls. In 1936, the 

Sisters of Mercy opened Our Lady Help of Christians primary school at East Victoria 

Park.

5.18 Conclusion
The arrival of the Sisters of Mercy from Derry in 1898, marked the final direct 

foundation from Ireland. It did not mean the end of the flow of Irish girls to join the 

Sisters of Mercy in Australia. It would be difficult to count them, but the history of 

the individual Australian Convents of Mercy record their contribution to the building 

up of what was to become the largest religious congregation in Australia. The 

following table indicates both the geographical spread and the size of the 

congregation of the Australian Sisters of Mercy:
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Table 5-23 Congregations o f the Australian Sisters of Mercy 1957

State Affiliation Congregation Communities Sisters

Western Australia Union Perth 22 294

Federation West Perth 4 87

South Australia Union Adelaide 13 155

Victoria Union Melbourne 39 632

Federation Ballarat 9 112

New South Wales Union Canberra-Goulbum 36 285

Union Bathurst 17 240

Union Gunnedah 12 41

Union Singleton 21 255

Union Wilcannia-Forbes 20 157

Federation North Sydney 19 240

Federation Parramatta 17 206

Federation Grafton 12 132

Queensland Federation Brisbane 46 720

Federation Rockhampton 26 230

Federation Townsville 16 132

Federation Herberton 12 102

Totals 341 4.020
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From the humble begimiings of Ursula Frayne in Perth in 1846, the expansion 

of the Sisters of Mercy throughout Australia, where they catered for many forms of 

education, educating hundreds of thousands of children, meant that the Irish Sisters of 

Mercy played a unique and important role in the history of Australian education. To 

adapt a famous phrase, this growth did not occur without a lot of ‘blood, sweat and 

tears.’ The Australian priest-writer, Fr Edmund Campion, in the study. Men and 

Women in Religious Life, writes:

Clerical arrogance is a feature of most histories of female religious in 
Australia and doubtless oral history could tap a richer vein. Thus, built into the 
sub-culture of being a religious in Australia is a latent distrust of bishops and 
secular priests. It is a legacy of history that needs to be recognised.

Despite all the obstacles, the Sisters of Mercy managed to become the largest 

of the Irish Religious orders in Australia. Sr M. Ignatius, in her book. The Wheel o f  

Time, asks herself the question: ‘How can we account for the rapidity and successful 

result?’*''* She suggests three reasons:

1.Their religious garb, high moral conduct, and almost complete isolation 
from secular intercourse other than necessity required, inspired reverence and 
respect for all classes. In short, nuns were a novelty in Australia.

2.They were all women of high social standing, culture, refinement, and 
wealth. These things put them on a footing of equality with persons of 
importance. ‘Fight the world with its own weapons,’ said Mother McAuley 
before she went out in her carriage and pair to solicit permission to visit a 
certain Dublin hospital.

3.On account of their ability to carve in large measure their own financial way, 
they were acceptable to the Bishop and to the hard-working, comparatively 
poor, parish priest.

Some of the conflicts between the Sisters of Mercy and the bishops stemmed 

from a certain ambiguity in the Constitutions and Rules of the Sisters. The juridical 

notions of pontifical and diocesan institutes were not as clearly defined in the early

A. McLay ed. Men and Women in Religious Life, Collins Dove, 1990
Sr M. Ignatius. The Wheel o f  Time, Melbourne: The Sisters o f Mercy, 1954, 5
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years as they are in recent times, beginning in 1900 with the Apostolic Constitution, 

Conditae a Christo. A fiirther difficulty arose in the case o f the Sisters of Mercy 

because the sections o f the Rule concerning the role of the local bishop were taken 

verbatim from the Presentation Sisters’ Rules and Constitutions.'"'^ Catherine 

M cAuley’s draft was modified by Archbishop Murray, giving more prominence to the 

bishop’s role, whereas Catherine gave prominence to the role o f the mother 

superior.'^^ The Abridgement o f a Guide fo r  the Religious Called Sisters o f Mercy, 

which was published in 1866, urged the mother superior not to invite ‘urmecessary 

interference in that which belongs to her to regulate.’'^' The balancing o f respecting 

legitimate ecclesiastical authority, while resisting undue interference, was to prove a 

difficult one in some of the Australian foundations, particularly in Western Australia 

and in Queensland. Darcy has used the phrase, ‘assertive respect’,’ to describe some 

o f the tradition which Catherine McAuley passed on to her Sisters.

There were other difficulties confronting the Sisters of Mercy, which the 

historian, Frances O ’ Donoghue has identified. The Sisters had to operate under the 

threat o f increasing government regulations in education. They had to battle against 

the isolation, poverty and loneliness of pioneer conditions. The typical parochial 

stipend for a teaching Sister, paid only in more recent times, was fifty pounds a year. 

Finally, they had to endure the stress and strain o f religious community life, having 

spent a long day in the c l a s s r o o m . F o r  many years, the classes were enormous, the 

Sisters had to handle composite classes, most o f the Sisters having been poorly 

trained. In many cases, the church had to serve as a school, with inadequate 

partitioning of classrooms. Even when the church-schools were being replaced by 

proper school buildings, the post-war immigration explosion meant that inadequate 

facilities were still all too common, especially in the parochial schools conducted by 

the Sisters. The teacher-pupil ratio was far higher in the Sisters’ schools than in the 

comparable state schools.

A number o f factors helped the Sisters of Mercy to grow. Unlike the Irish 

Christian Brothers, who were a Pontifical Institute, the Sisters o f Mercy were 

Diocesan, hence being more acceptable to the Australian bishops. The

C. Darcy,TTie Institute o f  the Sisters o f  Mercy o f the Americas, Chapter 1, footnote 84.
Ibid, 36.
London: Robson and Son, 1866.
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decentralisation of the Sisters o f Mercy afforded the bishops a better opportunity to 

obtain Sisters. If  one convent refused, another convent could be approached. In 

centralised congregations, such as the Christian Brothers, once the Superior General 

refiised, the bishop had no other option but to turn to another congregation. Again, 

unlike the Christian Brothers, many of the individual houses o f the Sisters of Mercy 

recruited Irish postulants directly from Ireland. These Irish postulants were joined by 

many Australian past pupils of the pension schools, which the Sisters invariably 

established in parallel with their free schools. The Brothers did not have a comparable 

network of pension schools, also having to contend with the alternative vocation of 

priesthood available to their pupils.

Anne McLay in her book, Women on the Move, makes some observations 

concerning the Sisters of Mercy who came to South Australia from Argentina. These 

observations could equally be applied to all the sixteen pioneering groups, which this 

chapter has studied. McLay observes;

They showed themselves able to take risks; able to make decisions, and make 
them-given the distances and the slowness of nineteenth century transport- in a 
relatively speedy fashion. Yet they did so only after much prayer and counsel. 
There is a continuing note of awareness, in the decision-makers, o f the value 
o f people over institutions, of a reluctance to be limited by present structures 
of church and society, of a refusal to compromise their principles and ideals.... 
This demanded sacrifice and meant pain, uncertainty, fear, and years of having 
to live with ambiguity and some internal dissension. Nevertheless, the final 
resolution of conflict resulted in a strong and courageous movement towards a 
new beginning in a new country, to new horizons not anticipated when the 
decision was being made.’^̂

It is a great tribute to the original pioneering Sisters of Mercy, who came 

directly from Ireland, establishing the sixteen foundations, whose history is recounted 

in this chapter, that the mustard seeds which they planted, grew to over four thousand 

Australian Sisters of Mercy in over three hundred communities, spread over the States

'^^Frances O'Donoghue, 'They Never Marry: The Life Story o f Mother Vincent Whitty,' in Sabine 
Willis, ed., Women, Faith and Fetes: Essays in the History o f Women and the Church in Australia, 29. 
‘̂ ^A. McLay, Women on the Move, 2.
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of Western Australia, South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania, New South Wales and 

Queensland.
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Chapter 6 Presentation Sisters

6.1 Introduction

Nano Nagle (1718-1784) founded the Sisters o f Charitable Instruction o f the Sacred 

Heart o f Jesus, later to be called Sisters of the Presentation o f the Blessed Virgin 

Mary, around the year 1775. She had already been responsible for the introduction of 

the Ursuline nuns from their convent at rue St Jacques, Paris, to Cork, where, in 1771, 

they established their first Irish convent and school at Cove Lane. Nano had already 

opened a number of schools for poor children in Cork, including one near the new 

Ursuline convent. In 1774, she decided to establish a religious foundation, gathering a 

number of young women to help her with the schools and with the visitation of the 

aged and sick poor. Nano and her companions, Mary Fuohy, Elizabeth Bourke and 

Mary Ann Collins, received the religious habit on June 24, 1776, making their 

religious profession in the presence of Dr Butler, bishop of Cork on June 24, 1777. In 

July 1780, the new community moved to the new convent, which Nano built next to 

the Ursuline convent, Cove Lane.'

From 1778, until her death in 1784, Nano was preoccupied with two main 

topics. One of them was the selection of a suitable Rule for her new Sisterhood, which 

would facilitate the charitable works, which the Sisters were engaged in. The legal 

arrangements with Rome were not completed until after Nano’s death. Dr Moylan, 

following his translation from Kerry to Cork in 1787, approached Rome for pontifical 

approval of the new Sisterhood. He sent Propaganda the rules and constitutions o f the 

Sisters o f  Charitable Instruction on March 27, 1790. Pius VI, in an Apostohc Brief or 

Decretum Laudis, on September 3, 1791, gave a qualified approval. Propaganda also 

instructed Dr Moylan to draw up new rules and constitutions on the lines of the 

constitutions o f the Ursuline institute. Moylan delegated the task to Fr Laurence

' The Ursuline community moved to Blackrock in 1825, when the Presentation Sisters purchased the 
Cove Lane convent for a nominal price.
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Callanan, OFM, of Broad Lane, Cork, who had been Nano’s confessor. He suggested 

a change of name of the Institute to ‘the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary.’ 

Callanan’s draft prescribed simple vows. In addition to the primary aim of instruction 

of poor children, visitation of sick women in public infirmaries was also included. 

Pius VII gave final approval on April 9, 1805. Rome had modified Callanan’s draft by 

imposing enclosure and specifying solemn vows, which were contrary to Moylan’s 

concept of the new congregation. Nano’s successor. Mother Angela Collins, died on 

March 14, 1804, before the final approval of the rule and constitutions had come firom 

Rome. Sr Francis Tobin succeeded Mother Angela as superior.

The second important subject, which occupied Nano Nagle’s attention in her 

final years, was the extension of her work by the establishment of schools in Kerry 

and in Dublin. She had promised her friend. Dr Moylan, when he was appointed 

bishop of Kerry in June 1775, to send two Sisters to open a school in his new diocese. 

Nano had also hoped that a foundation would be made in Dublin, building upon the 

work already undertaken by Teresa Mulally (1728-1803). Nano died before these two 

foundations were made, the convent in Killamey being founded in 1793, and the 

convent at George’s Hill, Dublin being founded in 1794. Further foundations were 

made in Waterford in 1798, in the north parish, Cork, in 1799, and in Kilkenny in 

1800.

By 1850, forty-four Presentation schools in Ireland had been established, 

mainly in Munster and Leinster. The Presentation Sisters affiliated their schools with 

the National Board of Education, encouraged by most of the bishops. Dr McHale of 

Tuam was opposed to this policy and hence there were few Presentation convents 

established in Connacht. Ulster was too poor to suport the sisters. By the end of the 

century, the number of Presentation convents in Ireland had increased to fifty-nine 

and there were forty-three Presentation foundations overseas, in America, England, 

Australia and India. The Rule of enclosure of the Presentation Sisters probably 

prevented them from greater expansion. They concentrated on the education of poor 

girls, giving them a practical education.

While there was no thoughts of overseas expansion during Nano’s life, it is 

significant that she took an interest in the missionary work in the West Indies. At the 

time there was a flourishing trade between Cork and the West Indies. Nano felt that 

many o f the boys attending her poor schools, who would ultimately be involved in 

this trade, could engage in simple missionary work. She purchased cheap print
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pictures from Paris, illustrating catechetical subjects, which she distributed to the 

boys, hoping that they, in turn, would instruct the pagan children in the West Indies. 

In a letter to Miss Fitzsimons, Nano expressed her deepest ambition: ‘if  I could be o f 

any service in saving souls in any part o f the globe, I would do all in my power.

The overseas missions o f the Presentation Sisters commenced in 1833, with 

their foundation in Newfoundland. This was made from the Galway Presentation 

convent, which had been founded from Kilkenny in 1815. The second foundation 

established outside Ireland was made by the Presentation Sisters, Clonmel, when they 

opened the first Catholic girls’ school in Manchester on February 2, 1836. Clonmel 

had been founded from Waterford in 1813. The third overseas mission was to India. 

Dr Carew, professor at Maynooth, who had been appointed Vicar Apostolic of 

Madras, approached the Presentation Sisters, asking for volunteers to take charge of 

an orphanage at Fort St George, Madras, which he had founded for the children of 

Catholic soldiers, mostly Irish, who had died in India. Sisters from Rahan and 

Maynooth convents volunteered, four Sisters reaching Madras in January 1842. 

Twenty years after the foundation of Midleton Presentation Convent in 1834, by the 

North Presentation Convent, Cork, the Midleton Sisters arrived in San Francisco, 

California in 1854, and established the first Presentation convent in the United States 

o f  America.

The fifth overseas foundation was to Hobart, Tasmania in 1866. This 

foundation was made from the Presentation convent, Fermoy and was the first of five 

direct foundations to Australia by the Irish Presentation Sisters. This chapter tells the 

story o f these foundations, which are tabulated in the following table:

 ̂T. J. Walsh, Nano Nagle and the Presentation Sisters, 300.
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Table 6-1 Australian Foundations o f the Presentation Sisters made from

Ireland

Year Founding Convent Leader Australian Foundation

1866 Fermoy M.Xavier Murphy Hobart, Tasmania

1873 Limerick M. Paul McQuin Windsor, Victoria

1874 Kildare M. John Byrne Wagga Wagga, N. S. W.

1886 Lucan M. Stanislaus D ’Arcy Lismore, N. S. W.

1891 Sneem M. Joseph Horgan Geraldton, W. A.

The Wagga Wagga Presentation Convent made an important foundation at 

Longreach, Queensland, in 1900, which was to grow into a separate congregation. It 

also made a foundation at Hay, New South Wales in 1883, which made a foundation 

in Southern Cross, Western Australia, in 1900, which also grew into a separate 

congregation. Both the Queensland and the Perth Presentation Congregations were 

heavily dependent upon direct recruitment of Irish postulants. This chapter traces the 

origins and the development of each of the seven Presentation Congregations in 

Australia, which spans over one hundred years. The chapter also describes the final 

unification of the individual Australian Presentation Congregations into a single 

Society of Australian Presentation Sisters.

6.2 Fermoy to Hobart 1866
Bishop Willson, first bishop of Hobart, Tasmania, suffered a stroke in 1865, when he 

retired to England. Daniel Murphy, Bishop of Hyderbad in India since 1845, was also
n ' l ' i

forced by ill health, to leave India. He was then translated to the diocese o f Hobart. 

W hen he had been appointed bishop in 1845, having spent eight years as a missionary

Bom  June 15, 1815 in Cork; ordained Maynooth June 9, 1838; missionary in India; consecrated 
Bishop o f  Philadelphia in partibus infidelibus and Vicar Apostolic o f  Hyderbad on October 11, 1846 in 
Kinsale, where his brother , Fr Denis Murphy, was parish priest; resigned from Indian bishopric 
because o f  ill health; appointed bishop o f  Hobart 1866 and Archbishop in 1888; died Dec. 29, 1907
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in India, he was the youngest bishop in the world. While a student, he had volunteered 

for Australia, when Ullathome visited Maynooth, questing for priests. However, the 

bishop of Cork refused to release him. Subsequently, the bishop did release him for 

the Indian mission, at the request of Dr Fennelly, Vicar Apostolic o f Madras. Before 

travelling to Tasmania, Murphy called on his predecessor, who had retumed to 

England. Willson strongly expressed disagreement concerning M urphy’s intention of 

bringing a conununity o f teaching Sisters to Hobart. Willson wrote to him in February 

1866:

I am so strongly convinced o f the inexpediency and impolity o f  what you are 
proposing to do, but I should reproach myself with being wanting in my duty 
to your Lordship and to the interest of the diocese of Hobarton'*, if  I did not 
give expression to what I feel. You will, I am sure, be aware that it gives me 
great pain thus to differ with you on so important a p o in t,.. ^

It is not clear why Willson had such strong objections to Murphy’s plans, 

having already welcomed the Irish Sisters of Charity to Hobart in 1847. Willson 

differed from his fellow-bishops in Australia by endeavouring to come to an 

agreement with the government on funding education. He may have feared that 

M urphy’s plans might upset the arrangements he had put in place, while he was 

bishop o f Hobart.

One of Murphy’s sisters was superior of the Presentation convent at Fermoy, 

County Cork, from where he had hoped to obtain a community for Hobart. Fermoy 

had been founded in 1838, from the Mother House, South Presentation Convent.® 

Having made a successful foundation in Fermoy, the Superior and her assistant 

retumed to Cork in 1847. The bishop then appointed Sr Xavier (Ellen) Murphy as 

Superior, Sr Francis (Teresa) Hurley as Assistant and Mistress o f Novices, and Sr 

Aloysius McCarthy as bursar.^ Ellen Murphy, youngest child of Michael Murphy and

* There were three names used for the principal town in Tasmania. These were; Hobarton, Hobart 
Town and Hobart.
’ W. T. Southerwood, Planting a Faith in Hobart, Vol. II, 38.
* Fr Timothy Murphy, who went to Fermoy in 1826, was responsible for bringing the Presentation 
Sisters to Fermoy. He became Bishop of Cloyne and Ross in 1845 and died in 1856.Both the bishop of 
Cork, Dr John Murphy, and the bishop of Cloyne, Dr Crotty, visited the convent on the first day of its 
opening. Fermoy was the thirty-sixth Presentation convent in Ireland.
’’ Bom December 3, 1820; sister of Archbishop Murphy of Hobart and Fr Denis Murphy, parish priest 
of Kinsale; aunt o f Sr Francis Xavier Beechinor, Sr Columba Beechinor, Sr Catherine Murphy, M.
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Mary McSwiney o f Kilmurry, County Cork, and sister o f Daniel Murphy, was 

educated at the Ursuline convents of Thurles and Blackrock, Cork, entering 

Presentation Convent, Fermoy in 1843, as did Teresa Hurley. Once a quorum of seven 

professed Sisters existed, regular elections were held, Mother Xavier being elected 

superior on several occasions between 1847 and 1866, when she resigned office to 

undertake the foundation in Tasmania. The bishop of Cloyne, Dr Keane, was reluctant 

to give his consent for the Tasmanian foundation, only doing so when support for the 

four Sisters who volunteered, was guaranteed, presumably by Daniel Murphy. The 

three Sister who volunteered to accompany Xavier were, Sr Stanislaus (Elizabeth) 

O’Brien, who was named assistant, Sr Regis Murphy and Sr Ignatius Murphy.® With 

the exception of the latter, who was twenty-seven, the other three Sisters were all over 

forty years of age. A number o f postulants also volunteered, all between the ages of 

twenty-two and twenty-five. They included Ellen Beechinor, niece of Xavier, Kate 

Russell, Ellen Keller, Eliza Cronin and Bridget Foley^.

The party left Fermoy on July 16, 1866, visiting South Presentation convent, 

Cork, the Ursuline convent, Blackrock, the Sisters of Mercy, Cork and the 

Presentation convent, Bandon, where both Xavier and Stanislaus had sisters. On July 

20, they embarked on the Empress at Queenstown (Cobh). Dr Hutch, president of St

Paul Beechinor, Sisters of Mercy, San Francisco, Frs Daniel and Michael Beechinor; grand-aunt of Sr 
Paul Beechinor; entered Fermoy February 1843;

* Elizabeth O’Brien was the daughter of John O’Brien and Ellen O’Sullivan of Bandon; educated at 
Presentation convent, Bandon and at Ursuline convents at Thurles and at Blackrock; entered Fermoy in 
1843; died May 19, 1912, at St Mary’s, Hobart; buried at Cornelian Bay.
Sr Regis Murphy was bom August 3, 1823 at Donoughmore, Coimty Cork; daughter of Timothy and 
Eliza Murphy (Buckley); entered Fermoy February 1846; died May 30, 1895 at St Mary’s, Hobart; 
buried at Cornelian Bay.
Sr Ignatius Murphy was bom at Fermoy 1839; daughter of Denis and Mary Anne Murphy (Lavery); 
entered Fermoy September 1858; retumed to Fermoy in 1881; died December 26, 1926 at Fermoy; 
buried in grounds of convent at Fermoy.
’ Ellen Beechinor was bom Kilmeen, County Cork February 20, 1842; Daughter of Robert and Mary 
Beechinor (Murphy); mother, a sister of M. Xavier Murphy; educated at Sacred Heart convent, 
Roscrea; entered Bandon Presentation 1865 but transferred to Fermoy in 1866 to join the Tasmanian 
party; died at Launceston July 3, 1906; buried at Carr Villa.
Kate Russell was bom at Mitchelstown, County Cork, on Febmary 11, 1841; daughter of John and Jane 
Russell (Martin); entered Fermoy July 20, 1866; died December 13, 1896 ay St Mary’s, Hobart; buried 
at Cornelian Bay.
Ellen Keller was bom June 6, at Iniscarra, County Cork; daughter of Timothy and Maria Keller 
(McAuliffe); educated at Fermoy Presentation; entered Fermoy July 20, 1866; died at St Mary’s, 
Hobart May 21, 1892; buried at Cornelian Bay
Eliza Cronin was bom October 3, 1844 at Carrigaline; daughter of John and Kate Cronin (Sullivan); 
entered Fermoy July 20,1866; died June 1, 1924 at Launceston; buried at Carr Villa.
Bridget Foley was bom Febmary 16, 1833 at Knockmorlea, Killeagh, County Cork; daughter of 
Richard and Honoria Foley; entered Fermoy on July 20, 1866; died at St Mary’s, Hobart on Febmary 
22, 1903; buried at Comelian bay.
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Colman’s College, Fennoy, was one o f the many friends who witnessed the departure 

of the Sisters. In his history of Nano Nagle, he gives a vivid account o f the departure, 

which was typical o f many such scenes over the century, with the departure o f 

missionary Sisters, Brothers and Priests from freland to all parts of the globe:

What a bustling scene those quays ... presented! ... At every stop you met 
priests, and nuns, and bishops, to say nothing of students and aspirants to the 
religious habit, who swarmed about the place ... the usual amount of trunks 
and boxes, beds and bedding, and all the other impedimenta so familiar to the 
inhabitants of Queenstown. But (these are) not poor emigrants of the ordinary 
class ... There were two bishops who evidently charge o f the emigrants, or 
rather missionaries ... Dr Matthew Quinn and Dr James Murray, both sailing 
to their new sees in Australia. There were priests there too, waiting to embark 
for Hobart Town and Maitland and Bathurst-some of them old campaigners, 
veteran missionaries, whose bronzed faces spoke of days of toil beneath the 
fierce suns o f India; others quite young, fresh from college and more largely 
provided with piety and theological lore than with that less valuable, albeit 
very usefril commodity, a knowledge o f the world and its ways. There, too, 
were gentle Sisters of Mercy from Charleville, en route for Bathurst, under the 
charge o f Mother Ignatius Croke (sister o f the bishop of Auckland), Sisters of 
Mercy from Athy, bound for Brisbane,; Sisters of Mercy from Baggott Sfreet, 
Dublin, whose destination was Geelong; there were the daughters of Nano 
Nagle from Fermoy, with the commanding figure of Mother Xavier Murphy in 
their m id st... *°

The Empress reached Sydney on October 21, 1866. The Hobart party, 

accompanied by Fr D. Beechinor, a nephew of Dr Murphy, following a short break of 

four days, proceeded on October 26 to Hobart, sailing on the SS Tasmania}^ When 

the Sisters arrived in Hobart on October 30, the Irish Sisters of Charity accommodated 

them at their convent, adjoining St Joseph’s Church, which had been built by Fr 

Therry in 1841.

Dr Murphy, accompanied by his nephew, Fr Michael Beechinor, had arrived 

in Hobart on April 27, 1866.*^ The bishop commenced to erect a convent and school

W. Hutch, Nano Nagle: her Life, her Labours, and their Fruits, 434-436.
" Daniel was a son o f Robert and Mary (nee Murphy) Beechinor. Most o f  their ten children entered the 
priesthood or the religious life. Daniel bom in Cork in 1836; educated at Carlow and Propaganda; 
ordained at St John Lateran’s May 30, 1863; served in Dublin; arrived in Hobart 1866; Richmond 
1866-68; Administrator at St Mary’s Cathedral 1868-1880; parish priest Launceston 1880-1923; 
Murphy wished his nephew to become coadjutor but clergy objected; died May 16, 1923 and buried at 
Launceston

Brother o f Daniel; bom 1838; educated at Carlow and Rome; ordained 1863 for Hyderbad; served at 
Devonport and at the Cathedral,; overseas collection for Cathedral 1883-86; later served at Cathedral, 
Deloraine, Latrobe and Devonport; died July 5, 1929.
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in Harrington Street, near St Mary’s cathedral, but it was not finished before the 

Sisters arrived. Fr William Dunne, parish priest of Richmond, situated about twenty- 

four kilometres from Hobart, came to the aid of the Presentation Sisters. He obtained 

a large house, ‘Woodbum’ and adjoining farm, which he offered to the Sisters.’  ̂ He 

also engaged a man to look after the farm and grounds. At one time, the house had 

been in the possession of a wealthy Irish Catholic, John Cassidy. Folding visited 

Hobart in 1835, on his way to Sydney, making a trip to Richmond, where he 

celebrated Mass in Cassidy’s house on August 23, 1835. Cassidy donated land to the 

Church, on which stands Aiistralia’s oldest existing church, St John the Evangelist, 

Richmond.''* It was built in 1836-37, from plans supplied by Folding. Fr James 

Cotham, OSB, was the first priest in charge at Richmond, being replaced by Fr Daniel 

Beechinor, when the Sisters arrived. The Sisters took charge of the local school 

during the year they stayed at Richmond. The parish of Richmond was a mixed one 

and many of the parishioners were ex-convicts from Ireland. The Australian historian, 

A. G. L. Shaw, wrote that:

In the final period in Van Diemen’s Land, forty-two per cent of the women 
were Irish, largely as a result of the famine. Most of them were illiterate 
country-dwellers whose conduct in the colony was far better than that of the 
average convict.’̂

Most of these women became respectable wives and mothers. During the 

Presentation Sisters sojourn at Richmond, four postulants were admitted to the 

novitiate. They were Sr Francis Xavier (Ellen) Beechinor, Sr Joseph (Kate) Russell, 

Sr Benigna (Ellen) Keller and Sr John Evangelist (Eliza) Cronin. The fifth postulant, 

Sr Martha (Bridget) Foley, was admitted to the novitiate some time later.

Burned down during the Black Tuesday fires on February 7, 1967.
The infant son, Henry Emmet Fitzgerald, o f the Young Irelander, Thomas Francis Meagher, lies 

buried in the church grounds. He died , aged four months, on June 8, 1852, from influenza. Thomas 
had escaped to the United States in May 1852 and never saw his infant son. After the child’s death, his 
mother, Catherine (Bennett), decided to join her husband in the United States. She died in Ireland in 
May 1854, at the age o f twenty-two. She had called to visit her husband’s family at Waterford, where 
she received a hero’s welcome. Meagher joined the Union Army and became Governor o f Montana. He 
was drowned in the Missouri River on July 1, 1867.

A. G. L. Shaw, Convicts and the Colonies, 183.
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St Mary’s Hobart

The Sisters left Richmond on January 6, 1868, entering their new convent of St 

Mary’s at Hobart. They had already helped to finance the foundation with a Grand 

Bazaar in August 1867, the total cost of the building being over £3,000. In April 

1868, the Tasmanian Catholic Standard, founded by Dr Murphy, contained an 

advertisement for St Mary’s Presentation Convent, stating that there would be two 

schools, ‘a Free School for poor and destitute children, and a Paying School for the 

upper and middle classes.’ It added that the curriculum would ‘embrace the usual 

branches of a thorough English education, as well as plain and fancy needlework.’ 

The Paying School fees were to be two guineas per quarter, to be paid in advance, 

while French, Italian and Music were extra.

At the end of 1868, the Sisters conducted a public oral examination, as was the 

custom in Catholic schools in Australia, at which the bishop was present, with many 

of the clergy, the parents of the pupils and leading Catholic families of Hobart. The 

pupils were examined in languages, history, geography, mathematics, and astronomy. 

The bishop was a student of astronomy and generally examined this subject. The 

examinations were interspersed with musical performances. The needlework and 

craft-work of the girls were also put on display. The whole operation was an excellent 

exercise in public relations.

Another event, which afforded the Sisters the opportunity to build community 

relations, was the occasion of the solemn profession of the Sisters. The first of these 

events took place in May 1869, when the first four novices were admitted to solemn 

vows. The ceremony took place in the cathedral, conducted by Dr Murphy, in the 

presence of three visiting bishops, who had been attending the Australian Provincial 

Council, which was held in Melbourne the previous month, James Quinn of Brisbane, 

his brother, Matthew Quinn of Bathurst and James Murray of Maitland.'®

The Sisters opened a boarding school in 1870, Dr Murphy having taken the 

precaution of obtaining permission fi-om Pius IX for this initiative. The opening of a 

select or fee-paying school was also a notable initiative, even though a few of the Irish 

Presentation convents did conduct such schools. It is unlikely that the Fermoy 

Presentation convent opened a select school, especially as the Loreto Sisters had 

established such a school in Fermoy in 1854. However, music and drawing had been

M atthew Quinn had been a missionary colleague o f  Dr Murphy in India
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taught at Fermoy Presentation Convent for a modest fee. Both Xavier Murphy and 

Stanislaus O’Brien, as boarders at the Ursuline Convent, Blackrock, Cork, had 

experience of the type of curriculum which would suit the pupils of the select school. 

Stanislaus was Principal of the select school and the boarding school at Hobart for 

many years.

Reinforcements arrived from Fermoy in 1870, the new group consisting of two 

Sisters, Sr Patrick Hickey and a professed lay Sister, Sr Catherine Murphy, and two 

girls, Mary Hickie from Limerick and Honorine Beechinor, younger sister o f Sr 

Francis Xavier, and of Frs Daniel and Michael Beechinor.’’ The group left Ireland on 

October 3, 1870, under the charge of Bishop Moran of New Zealand. Mary Hickie (Sr 

Baptist), and Teresa Homer, (Sr Gabriel), the first Australian postulant, were received 

on August 28, 1871.'* Honorine, who was only fifteen, completed her education at St 

Mary’s. In the December 1871 examinations, she obtained first place in grammar, 

Greek, History, Irish History, French and Italian. Julie Homer joined her younger 

sister, Teresa, towards the end of 1871. An additional wing was added to St Mary’s 

convent in 1871, which allowed the acceptance of more boarders and the lowering of 

fees from forty pounds to thirty-five pounds. At the end of 1871, there were twenty 

members in the community at St Mary’s, Hobart. Sr Ignatius Murphy returned to 

Fermoy on completion of her five-year commitment. In 1873, Sr Regis Murphy was 

appointed Mistress of Novices.

Launceston foundation

The opening of the second Tasmanian Presentation convent in 1873, at Launceston, 

about 190 kilometres north of Hobart, was the next significant milestone in the history

”  Sr Patrick Hickey was bom 1839 in Dublin; daughter of Michael and Anne Hickey (Telford or 
Cusack); father one of four chief inspectors of the Irish National School System; entered Fermoy 
August 26, 1866; Mistress of Novices for many years; died at Launceston February 13, 1866; buried at 
Carr Villa.

Sr Catherine Murphy was bom August 15, 1836 at Banteer, County Cork; daughter o f Maurice and 
Margaret Murphy (O’Connell); niece of Mother Xavier Murphy; entered Fermoy July 2, 1858 as a lay 
sister, died September 20, 1905 at Launceston; buried at Carr Villa.
’’Mary Hickie was bom 1846 at Meelick, County Limerick; daughter of Patrick and Bridget Hickie or 
Hicke (Cusack) of Coonagh; educated at Brages; died July 12, 1900; buried at Cornelian Bay.

Teresa Homer was bom June 2, 1849 at Hobart; educated at Miss Laver’s Ladies Seminary, Hobart 
and at St Mary’s College, Hobart; entered Hobart November 1, 1870; died June 27, 1901 at 
Launceston; buried at Carr Villa.
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of the Presentation Sisters in Australia.'^ It was Fr Thomas Butler, parish priest of 

Launceston, succeeding Fr Gotham, OSB, in January 1845, who was responsible for 

this foundation.^® As early as 1848, he had opened a Catholic school in Launceston, 

the Government having refused to give financial assistance for a schoolroom in 1845. 

This was the second such refusal by the Government. In 1838, the Government turned 

down a request by Fr Therry for salaries for a schoolmaster and a school-mistress, on 

the grounds that there were less than fifty pupils to be taught. To prepare for the 

Presentation Sisters, Butler built a convent, with the nuns’ choir placed behind a grill, 

within the church, thus permitting the Sisters to use the public church, without 

breaking the enclosure. The convent was designed by Henry Hunte, costing £1,600 to 

build. The first community consisted of Sr Xavier Beechinor, aged thirty, the two 

recently arrived Sisters from Fermoy, Sr Patrick Hickey, aged thirty-three, and Sr 

Catherine Murphy, aged thirty-seven, the novice Sr Gabriel Homer and two 

postulants, Mary Aim Boylson, (Sr Agnes), aged twenty-two, from Bathurst and 

Honorine Beechinor, (Sr Columba), sister of Xavier Beechinor.^’ Sr Columba was 

professed on May 21, 1874, and within one month died from cholera, the first 

Presentation Sister to die in Australia. She was buried in the convent grounds in 

Launceston. Her sister, Francis Xavier Beechinor lived until 1906.

The convent of the Sacred Heart at Launceston conducted a fi-ee primary 

school, St Mary’s, and a high school, Sacred Heart College. There was a departure 

from the normal Presentation custom of governance, when the Launceston convent 

was opened. Instead of becoming an autonomous house, it was treated as a branch

Fr Philip Connolly was the first priest to visit Launceston on May 14, 1821, having been appointed 
chaplain in Van Diemen’s Land. Most o f the Catholic congregation there were Crown prisoners. Fr 
Cotham, OSB, was the first resident priest at Launceston in 1838. Fr Therry, Vicar General, laid the 
foundation stone of St Joseph’s Church on March 19, 1839

Bom County Kilkenny; educated at Kilkenny and Maynooth; one o f the ‘men o f ’38,’ arriving in 
Sydney, December 31, 1838. Arrived at Hobart on March 31, 1839. Spent five years at Richmond; 
parish priest of Launceston 1845; built the Church of the Apostles; helped John Mitchell to escape; 
Dean o f  Northern Tasmania 1865; Willson tried to persuade Butler to be his coadjutor bishop, but 
Butler refused; died August 20,1880.

Mary Ann Boylson was bom August 15, 1851 at Irish Town, Sydney; daughter o f Michael and 
Catherine Boylson (Hassy); entered November 21, 1872 (third Australian Presentation Sister); Her 
older sister, Anastasia, and a third sister, Catherine, also entered the Presentation convent at Hobart. 
Anastasia became the first Australian-bom superioress at Hobart. The three sisters were educated at the 
Benedictine convent, Subiaco, Sydney. Died At Hobart May 6, 1931; buried at Cornelian Bay. Her 
sister Anastasia, (M. Francis de Sales), was bom at Monaro, Sydney on September 22, 1850; entered 
Hobart June 17, 1873; elected superior several times; died December 15, 1931; buried at Cornelian 
Bay. The third sister was bom at Ashfield, Sydney on Febmary 4, 1856; educated at Monte Saint 
Angelo convent, North Shore Shore, Sydney; entered Hobart on December 8, 1875; died at Hobart 
November 25, 1935; buried at Comelian Bay. All three sisters attained their Golden Jubilee as 
Presentation Sisters
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house, still under the control o f  Xavier Murphy of St Mary’s, Hobart. In other words, 

Xavier was superior o f the two convents. This arrangement stayed in place until 

X avier’s death in 1880, when her niece, Francis Xavier Beechinor, became superior at 

Launceston.

During his visit to Hobart in 1875, Folding called to the Presentation Convent, 

presenting a medal to Xavier Murphy, which Pius IX had sent to her via Dr Kirby of 

the Irish College, Rome. In 1876, a large new infant school was completed at St 

M ary’s, Hobart, and in 1878, an additional schoolroom was opened at Launceston. 

Both Mount St Mary’s, Hobart, and the Sacred Heart, Launceston, frequently 

advertised, outlining their curriculum. Both schools taught English, History, 

Arithmetic, Use of Globes, Geography, Astronomy, French, Italian, Music, Singing, 

Drawing and Needlework. Launceston also advertised Geometry and Algebra. The 

curriculum offered in the select schools was probably heavily influenced by the 

education received by the early Sisters in the Ursuline convents in Ireland and in the 

various convents in Continental Europe, where some of the Sisters had been educated. 

Excellence in French language teaching suffered a noticeable decline, as some of the 

early Sisters retired from teaching. The curriculum was gradually changed as the 

schools entered their pupils for the university and public examinations.

The foundress. Mother Xavier Murphy, died on November 6, 1880, and was 

buried in the Cathedral grounds. Before she died, there were twenty-six Presentation 

Sisters in Tasmania and about 600 pupils were attending their schools at Hobart and at 

Launceston. By 1880, eight Australian girls, four from Tasmania, the three Boylson 

sisters from Bathurst and one from Brisbane had entered at H o b a r t .F o u r  Tasmanian 

girls had entered at Launceston. The Launceston convent became an autonomous 

house on Xavier’s death, under Francis Xavier Beechinor. At Hobart, Regis Murphy

Denis O’Donovan, bom in Cork; professor of Modem Languages at the College des Hautes Etudes, 
Paris; emigrated to Melbourne; Parliamentary Librarian in Brisbane, critic of James Quinn; sent two 
step-daughters, Jeanne Marie Antoinette (Besson), Maria (Besson), and his daughter, Kathleen, to St 
Mary’s boarding school, Hobart. Jeanne was bom at Paris on May 12, 1860; daughter of Alfred and 
Amy Besson (Loureux); entered the Presentation convent on June 8, 1879. She was received as novice 
in January 1880, as Sr Genevieve. Returned to Brisbane with tuberculosis on March 19, 1881, and died 
on April 27, 1881, having just celebrated her twenty-first birthday. Bishop Quinn received her 
profession of vows; buried with the Sisters of Mercy at Nudgee. The second step daughter, Maria, bom 
at Wooloomoolo, NSW, on November 18, 1869, also entered the Presentation convent at Hobart in 
August 1886, as Sr Francis Xavier, and died December 30, 1923, at Launceston; buried at Carr Villa. 
According to the Tasmanian Catholic Standard of January 1924, the third sister, Kathleen, became a 
Religious of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and died in Queensland in 1919. This Religious Order had only 
been established at Brisbane in 1917 and the newspaper report may not be accurate, unless Kathleen 
soon after entry.
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succeeded the foundress for one term, 1880-83, succeeded by the first Australian-bom 

superior, Sr de Sales Boylson.

Parochial schools

The Tasmanian Education Act of 1885 eliminated denominationalism in education in 

the colony. This forced the Catholics to establish a separate schools system in 

Tasmania, as happened in the other Australian colonies. This resulted in pressure on 

the Presentation Sisters to expand into the parochial school system. The Launceston 

community opened new schools at Invermay (1894) and at Sandhill, South 

Launceston (1896), to which the Sisters travelled each day by coach. They also 

opened new convents and schools at Beaconsfield (1899), Karoola (1902) and 

Longford (1903). In 1959, the Karoola School was transferred to Lilydale, while the 

Sisters stayed in Karoola. Like the Launceston convent in the early days, these new 

convents were treated as branch houses, thus anticipating the amalgamation format, 

which was soon to be implemented. A convent was established at Invermay in 1921, 

thus saving the Sisters a daily journey from Launceston. Hobart established only one 

foundation, in 1899, at the mining centre of Queenstown, situated about 250 

kilometres north west of Hobart. Despite its scholastic successes, both with boys and 

girls, in the Junior Public Examinations o f the Tasmanian University, the convent was 

closed in 1905, because of the ill health o f the community, together with a number of 

premature deaths from tuberculosis. Soon afterwards, the Daughters of Our Lady of 

the Sacred Heart established a foundation at Queenstown.

Curriculum adaptation

The Sisters adapted their curriculum to the university and public examination systems. 

In July 1891, one of Launceston pupils, Mary McMahon, obtained credits in English 

Grammar, History, Latin, French, German, Arithmetic, Algebra and Geometry, with a 

pass in Geography, in the Junior Public Examination of the University o f Tasmania. 

These outstanding results secured for her the only First Class Diploma awarded. The 

Launceston College also entered pupils for the matriculation examination o f the 

University o f Melboume. One o f their pupils, James Heritage, in 1893, was awarded a 

four-year Dunne Scholarship to the Jesuit College, Riverview, Sydney.^^ The Hobart

^ Tasmanian Catholic Standard, December 1893.
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traditions o f open Examination Days, and St Mary’s educational emphasis on the 

cultivation o f social graces, were slow to change. The arrival of Sr Joseph Power from 

Launceston, in 1895, changed the emphasis.^'* Within a few months, she entered three 

girls for the University public examinations, who obtained honours in English, Latin, 

German, History, Arithmetic, Algebra and Euclid. The change in emphasis in the 

Hobart convent was reflected in the change of name of the school from Mount St 

M ary’s to St Mary’s College. A public advertisement also stated that the pupils would 

be prepared for the Junior and Senior University examinations and for the 

Examinations in Music o f Trinity College of Music, London. The spectacular 

successes at these examinations were published annually in the public press.

Am algam ation

From the time o f the 1905 Plenary Council of the Australian hierarchy, amalgamation 

of autonomous convents became a priority for the bishops. In Victoria, because o f the 

new Registration of Teachers and Schools Act, Archbishop Carr o f Melboume was 

concerned about the teacher training of both the Sisters of Mercy and of the 

Presentation Sisters in Victoria. Having received approval from Rome of the 

provincial amalgamation o f the Sisters of Mercy on August 3, 1907, Carr called 

special conference of the Victorian religious teaching institutes in September 1907. 

The Victorian bishops were present, as well as Archbishop Delaney, coadjutor to Dr 

Murphy, as a special attendee. He addressed the meeting, informing it that Tasmania 

had adopted the same legislation as Victoria regarding the registration o f schools and 

teachers. He added that he hoped the Sisters in his diocese, because they were few in 

number, would be permitted to make use of an amalgamated teacher-training college 

and central novitiate. When Delaney retumed to Hobart, he suggested to the declining 

Presentation community in Hobart that they should amalgamate with Launceston,

Bom at Wexford, Ireland; daughter of Michael and Mary Power; family emigrated to Australia when 
she was two years o f age; entered Launceston 1885; outstanding teacher in Hobart for seventeen years, 
in Launceston for twenty-nine years and at Karoola for nine years; one sister, Bridget, entered 
Launceston in 1888 but did not stay; one brother a Vincentian priest (not listed in From Abel to 
Zundolovichy, two sisters in the Sacre Coeur Order; died February 26, 1941 at Launceston; buried at 
Carr Villa.

Bom Ballygar, County Galway; educated at Mount Bellew and at St Ignatius College, Galway; 
entered Jesuit novitiate for a short period; entered All Hallows in 1874; ordained for St Paul, Minnesota 
in 1879; joined All Hallows and taught History and Canon Law; came to Australia with Sylvester 
Barry on collection tour in 1885; joined diocese of Ballarat; appointed coadjutor to Dr Murphy at 
Hobart in 1893; died May 7, 1926 and buried in St Mary’s Cathedral, Hobart
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which, in comparison, was flourishing, with a number of branch houses. One o f the 

strengths of the Launceston convent was the influx o f postulants, which was 

undoubtedly helped by the papal indult, which the Launceston convent had obtained, 

permitting the acceptance o f choir Sisters without a dowry. The Hobart community 

refused to accept the Archbishop’s suggestion. During his ad limina visit to Rome in 

1908, Archbishop Delany, coadjutor to Dr Murphy, sought clarification o f the 

canonical status of the vows of the Presentation Sisters.^^ It was taken for granted that 

the vows were solemn and that the Presentation enclosure was Papal. This type of 

enclosure would be an obstacle to Carr’s plans to centralize teacher training of the 

individual convents. Propaganda informed Delaney that ‘those nuns had not complied 

with essential conditions for their vows to be solemn.’ Delaney was also informed that 

Propaganda had appointed a commission to enquire into the canonical status o f the 

Presentation nuns in Ireland, subsequently deciding that the vows of the Presentation 

Sisters were no longer solemn but simple. It was also decided that the enclosure was 

no longer Papal but Episcopal.

Carr had obtained approval from Propaganda on October 23, 1907, for the 

Victorian Presentation Sisters’ amalgamation. On his return from Rome in 1908, 

Delaney felt strong enough to ask the Tasmanian Presentation Sisters to join the 

Victorian amalgamation, or alternatively, to form a Tasmanian Presentation 

congregation. After some hesitation, the Hobart community accepted the second 

proposal. The last profession and the last election took place in Hobart in 1909, 

Mother de Sales Boylson being elected Superior for the third time. In 1911, following 

some administrative delays, the Tasmanian congregation was set up, governed by the 

old constitutions, with Launceston as the Mother House. At the first chapter, in July 

1912, the Irish-born Sr Gertrude O ’Sullivan of Beaconsfield was elected Mother 

Superior-General. Delaney blessed a new Sacred Heart convent at Launceston in May 

1912. The following year, the common novitiate was established in the former 

convent in Launceston, adjoining the Church o f the Apostles, Mother de Sales 

Boylson, former superior at Hobart being appointed Mistress o f Novices, a post she 

held until 1922. Attached to the novitiate was a teacher-training centre, which had 

Tasmanian Government approval.

See Walsh, Nano Nagle and the Presentation Sisters, 180, footnote 17.
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Further expansion

In 1921, a new convent was established at Lnvermay, where the Sisters had been 

teaching since 1894. Following a fire, which destroyed the church-school in 1925, a 

new church-school, St Finbarr’s, was opened in May 1927, and a new convent was 

opened in 1933. Archbishop William Hayden, who had been translated to Hobart 

from Wilcannia-Forbes in 1930, visited Ireland the following year. During his visit, 

he made contact with St Brigid’s Missionary College of the Sisters of Mercy at 

Callan, County Kilkenny. There was no shortage of volunteers, a number of 

postulants coming to Tasmania. Hayden distributed the postulants between the Black 

Josephites, a diocesan congregation, and the Presentation Sisters.^^ In 1935, the 

Sisters opened a church-school, Corpus Christi, in the new parish o f Bellerive. In 

February 1959, a new school was opened there and the following year a new convent 

was built nearby. In 1938, St Cuthbert’s church-school was opened. The Presentation 

Sisters withdrew firom Longford in 1911, when Dr Delaney asked the Missionaries of 

the Sacred Heart to go to Longford, their own schools at Mathinna and Campbell 

Town having been forced to close because of population changes. Subsequently, the 

population of Longford also declined and the school and convent were closed. 

However, the Presentation Sisters occupied the convent between 1938 and 1942, 

using it as a base to give catechetical instruction in the State schools in the 

neighbouring townships. In 1948, the Carmelite Sisters took over the Longford 

convent. By 1940, the Tasmanian Congregation o f the Presentation Sisters consisted 

o f six communities and sixty-three Sisters.^*

Following World War II, the Presentation Sisters continued to expand in 

Tasmania. In 1950, at the invitation of Archbishop Tweedy, they took over the school 

and convent from the Sisters o f Charity at New Norfolk, as well as taking charge o f a 

school at Riverside, served from the Launceston convent. In 1957, Archbishop Young 

asked the Presentation Sisters to send a community to George Town. The Stella Maris 

School was opened in February 1958, and a secondary school was opened in 1960. 

From 1938, a school in Lindisfame was served, firstly, from the Bellerive convent, 

subsequently from St M ary’s, and then once more from Bellerive. Finally, a convent

A  number o f families were broken up at random. For example, the four Fallon sisters from Loughrea 
were divided equally between the Presentation Sisters and the Josephites. One Sister from Hobart 
remarked to the writeri’So much for the charism o f the Order!’ A  similar division took place with the 
Healy sisters from Kilkenny.

M. R. McGinley, A Dynamic o f  Hope: Institutes o f  Women Religious in Australia, 346.
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was built at Lindisfame. Newnham became a separate parish from Invermay in 1961, 

the Sisters opening a convent and school, Our Lady, Help o f Christians, in May 1961. 

In 1963, they opened a Catechetical Centre at Penguin, Currie, King Island, in the 

Bass Strait. Two Sisters operated from their convent in Currie, giving catechetical 

instruction in the state schools on the island. Both the Hobart and the Launceston 

college facilities were added to and improved over the years. Domestic science rooms 

were added to both. Old St Mary’s school closed in 1955, being incorporated into 

Sacred Heart College. A science block was added to the college in 1967.

Teacher Training

In the meantime, there were developments in the formation and training o f the 

Presentation Sisters in Tasmania. Some novices spent their novitiate in the Victoria 

novitiate. The Loreto Sisters opened the Melbourne Central Catholic Training 

College, Albert Park, in 1906. Delaney arranged for Eileen Carroll from Tasmania to 

pursue the Albert Park course of training, followed by an Arts degree at Melbourne 

University. She entered the Presentation convent, being professed as Sr Margaret 

Mary. The Tasmanian Sisters attended the Hobart Teachers’ College for Teacher 

Training. The Sisters in training were examined by the Registration Board Inspector. 

Later on, the Sisters attended and taught in the Welling Square Practising School. 

Some intending postulants were sent to the University o f Tasmania before entry. 

Sisters being permitted to do a part o f their degree program as external students but 

being required to complete their studies as full-time students. The University of 

Tasmania offered tutorial assistance to the Sisters at Launceston, before they 

proceeded to Hobart to complete their studies as full-time students.

In 1967, Archbishop Young suggested that the Mother House be fransferred 

from Launceston to Hobart. In the following year, Beaconsfield was closed. The 

number o f Presentation Sisters in Tasmania was just beginning to decline. The 1966 

figures were sixty-eight finally professed, eight in temporary profession and four 

novices. The eighty members were living in eleven communities. The following table 

outlines the 1972 position:
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Table 6-2 Presentation Sisters Tasmania 1972

Foundation Location School Sisters Pupils

1866 Hobart St Mary’s 20 597

1873 Launceston Sacred Heart 21 571

1894 Invermay St Finbarr’s 8 17

1935 Bellerive Corpus Christi 7 277

1950 New Norfolk St Brigid’s 4 156

1957 Lindisfame St Cuthbert’s 204

1957 George Town Star of the Sea 5 198

1961 Newnham O.L. Help of Christians 69

1963 King Island 2

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

The advent of school buses obviated the need for boarding schools and boarding 

ceased at St Mary’s in 1972,

The Tasmanian Presentation Sisters became members of the new Society of 

the Congregations of the Sisters of the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 

which was formed in 1958. The first triennial congress of the Society, following its 

inauguration in 1958, was held at Hobart in April 1961. At that congress, the 

possibility of opening a mission station in the Pacific Islands or in South East Asia 

was discussed. At a special conference held at Clovelly, Sydney in 1966, a firm 

decision was taken to make a missionary foundation at Ningil in the Aitape Vicariate 

in new Guinea, where the Franciscan Fathers had been working since 1947. Among 

the pioneers was Sr Damian McNeil of Tasmania. On the centenary of the foundation 

of the Presentation Sisters in Tasmania, it was fitting that the Tasmanian 

Congregation should be represented on the new mission. At the fifth Society congress, 

held in Brisbane in 1970, Mother Imelda Bowes of Hobart was elected Secretary.
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6.3 Limerick to Melbourne 1874
Two events prompted Dean James Corbett, parish priest of St M ary’s, Kilda, 

Melbourne, to write in 1873, to the superior of the Presentation Convent in his native 

Limerick/^^ The Education Act of 1872 in Victoria terminated State aid to church 

schools, which called for urgent action on the part of the Catholic school authorities. 

Corbett was Chancellor of the diocese and private secretary to Goold. The Attorney 

General, James Wilberforce Stephen, a resident of St Kilda, and a member of 

Parliament, made some bitter sectarian attacks against the Catholics, probably 

prompted by Goold’s pastoral of June 20, 1872. Goold also publicly supported the 

Duffy ministry. Corbett aggravated the situation by making a personal attack on 

Stephen from the pulpit on the following Sunday, which he was forced to retract. 

Under the new Act, Corbett’s own parish would lose £239 per annum. Local parochial
760contributions only reached about £101. The substitution of teaching Sisters, 

Brothers and Priests, at a far lower cost per capita than the employment of lay 

teachers, was the only economic solution, if  the Catholic school system were to 

survive, a solution which had already been adopted in the dioceses o f Adelaide, 

Bathurst and Brisbane, with the co-operation of the Sisters of St Joseph and the 

Sisters of Mercy. The government conceded that existing non-vested schools might 

continue to receive State aid until January 1, 1874. Corbett and the Catholic schools 

authorities had to move fast. The second event, which moved Corbett to write, was 

the arrival in Tasmania of the Presentation Sisters from Fermoy in 1866. He was 

hoping that his native ‘old City’ of Limerick would match County Cork’s generosity 

to the diocese of Hobart, trusting that the flourishing Presentation convent, Limerick, 

would supply some Sisters for the diocese of Melbourne.

Corbett wrote to the superior of the Presentation Convent, Sexton Street, 

Limerick, on January 28, 1873:

From the ends of the earth I write to you for help. An Educational Bill has 
recently been passed by our local Legislature which is diametrically opposed 
to our interests, as it requires that no religious instruction be imparted, at any

James Corbett was bom in Limerick 1834; step-brother o f  Br John Corbett o f  the Irish Christian 
Brothers; educated at Bm ges and Le Mans; ordained 1858; served in Limerick until 1863, when he 
responded to Goold’s invitation to come to Melbourne: parish priest St Kilda’s 1864-77; consecrated 
first bishop o f  Sale August 25, 1887; died May 29, 1911

M. Kavanagh, The Educational Work o f  the Presentation Sisters in Victoria, 1873-1960, M. Ed. 
Thesis, University o f  Melboume, 1965, 17-20.
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time, in our schools, either by parents or masters. ... What, then, are we to do? 
... You can contribute very materially to enable us to meet this difficulty by 
sending three or four sisters, to whom I shall give my house, which is 
sufficiently commodious for even six sisters, and is as convenient to the 
church as your convent is to the chapel; and, furthermore, as soon as I hear 
from you I shall collect funds to have everything in order on the arrival o f the 
sisters. I am directed by the Bishop to ask you for four sisters also for 
Melbourne, for whom his lordship will provide a house and schools in the city. 
... If the sisters provide and pay for passages to Melbourne, they shall find 
everything to their entire satisfaction on arrival here. ...

Bishop Goold added a postscript:

Father Corbett’s application for a community of the Presentation Order for his 
mission has my most cordial approval. The application for Melbourne I 
approve of; but it seems to me that we can await its acceptance until the first 
community has arrived, and reported to the parent house the result of their 
experience here, which, doubtless, will be most favourable. We need very 
much the spiritual aid of the well-known religious of the Presentation Order. If 
they offer themselves to this diocese for the good work to which they have 
consecrated themselves, I will assist them to the utmost of my ability.^^

The superior at Limerick replied, seeking further details, Fr Corbett 

responding on June 17, 1873. One of the obvious queries was the question of the 

fmancial support of the Sisters in Melbourne. Corbett promised an annual Collection 

and stated:

... there are very few children so poor as not to be able to pay school fees- 
sixpence, ninepence, a shilling a week, or perhaps more. Again, the 
Presentation Sisters in Tasmania have a flourishing boarding school, the 
Sisters of Mercy have three convents in this diocese to each of which there is a 
boarding school attached; and as St Kilda is a favourite resort in the long 
summer of our colony, I am certain that you should very soon have numerous 
applications from several well-to-do families as boarders

Corbett also took the precaution of writing to his former bishop. Dr Butler of 

Limerick, asking him to support the request for the Presentation Sisters, which

Presentation Convent annals, Windsor, Melbourne.
Ibid. Limerick never did send a second community to Melbourne. Goold was to receive the second 

Presentation community from Wagga Wagga.
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Corbett and Goold had made. Corbett’s efforts bore fruit, St Kilda obtaining a 

community from the Presentation convent at Sexton Street, Limerick. Mother Paul 

Mulquin led the pioneering community.^'*

The party left Limerick by train on October 22, 1873, travelling to Dublin, 

where the Sisters paid a short visit to the Presentation Convent, George’s Hill. They 

sailed from the North Wall, Dublin, on the steamer Windsor, reaching Liverpool on 

October 23, where the Sisters stayed at the F. C. J. Convent, Great George’s Square, 

Liverpool. On Saturday, October 25, they sailed to Australia on the steamer Great 

Britain. Among the eight hundred passengers on board were three hundred Irish 

emigrants going to Queensland. They reached Port Melbourne on Sunday, December 

21, where Fr Corbett and one of Mother Bernard Gunson’s brothers and his family 

greeted the new arrivals. When they reached St Kilda, they were greeted by the Vicar 

General, Dr Fitzpatrick, in the absence of the bishop, who was then in Rome. The 

Sisters took up temporary residence in the presbytery. On the following day, the 

Sisters visited the Good Shepherd convent, the Sisters of Mercy in Nicholson Street, 

and the Church of St Francis.

On Monday, January 26, 1874, the Sisters took charge of the primary school 

with 120 children, using St Mary’s Church. The Sisters also opened a Select School 

for twenty-three pupils in the temporary convent. In the meantime, Fr Corbett had 

purchased a house, ‘Turret Lodge,’ on two and a half acres for £2,500, to be used as a 

convent and school. He convened a public meeting of prominent Catholics to launch a 

collection to pay for the property. He also made a tour on horseback throughout 

Victoria, for the same purpose. While Goold was in Rome, he obtained a papal indult, 

which permitted the Sisters to accept boarders. In May 1874, the party of Presentation 

Sisters from Kildare, on their way to the Wagga Wagga mission, called at St Kilda’s.

On December 10, 1874, the community moved into ‘Turret Lodge’, on the 

Windsor side of Dandenong Road. The new convent was dedicated to the Sacred 

Heart. In the first year, 1874, two costly structures were erected, each costing £1,000. 

The first was the enclosure wall, which was paid for by four gentlemen. The second 

was a brick school, paid for by the parish. The Select School advertised their

Presentation Convent annals, Windsor, Melbourne.
^ The other pioneers were Mother Bernard Gunson, Mother Patrick Irwin, Sr Margaret Mary Cronin, 
Sr Berchmans Carroll, and two postulants, Mary Elizabeth Mackey and Anne Bray.
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curriculum in the Advocate of January 24, 1874.^  ̂ The curriculum included English, 

French and Italian Literature, Music, Drawing, Geography, Use of Globes, Plain and 

Ornamental Needlework. This curriculum must have been influenced by the education 

received by Mother Paul at the FCJ convent. Laurel Hill, Limerick. Exhibition or 

Open Days were customary, conducted on the same lines as was noted in Tasmania, 

except that oral examinations were not conducted, as happened in Hobart and 

Launceston.

The parish school used the schoolbooks published by the Christian Brothers, 

following a curriculum designed by the bishop. While a small fee was paid by those 

parents who could afford to pay, there was no compulsion to do so. The Sisters 

availed of the permission, which had been granted to them in 1874, to open a 

boarding school. This was done in January 1877, helping to subsidise the free school, 

hi March 1878, an infant room was erected and an additional room for junior boys. A 

new convent was built in 1883-84 at a cost of £9,000. Around this time the convent 

began to be called the Windsor convent. Dr Goold died in 1886, bequeathing some 

money to the Windsor Convent towards liquidating the debt. The following year, Fr 

Corbett was appointed first bishop of Sale. With his departure from St Kilda’s parish, 

the Sisters were left to their own devices to manage their financial affairs and to lower 

the debt. Despite the financial pressures, the convent was able to send a donation to 

the Castleisland, County Kerry, convent in 1885.̂ ®

Unlike the Sisters of Mercy, there was no pressure on the Windsor convent to 

open branch houses. This resulted in little pressure to admit novices, the admittance of 

postulants being subject to rigorous scrutiny. Within two years, a Mary O’Kennedy 

joined Windsor, having been educated at the FCJ convent at Liverpool. As Mother 

Joseph, she taught for many years at Windsor. Some more Irish girls, mainly having 

family connections with the community, entered over the next few years. They 

included Srs Nonie, Michael and Ita Cagney and Aloysius Irwin, nieces of Mother 

Patrick Irwin. The Cagneys were also related to Archbishop Mannix. New entrants 

also included Australian-born girls.

The year 1881 was a significant one in Victorian education. In that year, 

women were admitted to the University of Melbourne, except for the faculty of 

medicine, which became open to women in 1887. The new avenue, opened up to the

A brother o f Mother Bernard Gunson was its editor 
^  Presentation Convent archives, Windsor, Melbourne.
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pupils of Windsor and other convent schools, had a profound effect on the school 

curriculum. The select schools, particularly those conducted by the Sisters of Mercy, 

and the Presentation Select School, at Windsor, adapted their curriculum, becoming 

more like the modem secondary schools, without sacrificing the broader and cultural 

aims of education. Some more conservative rehgious Institutes were slower to adapt. 

The advertisement for the Boarding School at St Kilda’s, contained in the Advocate of 

1884, reflects the new emphasis in the curriculum. It included ‘the usual branches of 

English, French and Italian Literature, Arithmetic, Algebra, Book-keeping, Use of 

Globes, Astronomy, Botany, Vocal and Instrumental Music, Painting, Drawing, Plain 

and Ornamental Needlework.’ A significant announcement in the advertisement was 

the addition of the following: ‘Classes, under an experienced Master and the Nuns for 

matriculation and Civil Service.’ Outside masters were employed to teach the 

specialist subjects. The first four girls of the Presentation convent at St Kilda were 

presented for matriculation in 1887. In 1892, the convent school was placed on the list 

of secondary schools eligible to accept State Scholarship holders from government 

schools. As customary with other convent schools, the St Kilda’s school presented 

pupils for the music examinations of the London College of Music and the Victorian 

Musical Association. Music was introduced as a subject for Matriculation in 1892, 

and Art in 1899.

In 1900, the Sisters were asked to staff a school at West St Kilda, which posed 

a problem of how to preserve the enclosure. As happened in Tasmania, the Sisters had 

recourse to a closed cab, still obeying the rule of silence.^’ The 1908 amalgamation of 

the Presentation Sisters was to have a profound effect on the governance of the 

Windsor convent. While foundations from 1908 were officially made from the new 

Mother House of the Victorian congregation of the Presentation Sisters at O’Neill 

College, Elstemwick, some new foundations continued to be attributed to the 

founding convent. In 1909, Windsor had thirty-four Sisters. A three storey building, 

replacing the one storey north wing, afforded badly needed further accommodation 

Windsor made its own first foundation at Dandenong in 1912. Outreach schools were 

taken over by the Sisters from Windsor at Glenhuntly in 1912, at Ripponlea in 1915, 

at Elwood in 1918 and at Caulfield in 1920. Windsor was located conveniently to 

these districts and had both the financial and personnel resources required.

M. R. MacGinley, Roads to Sion, 116.
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In 1972, there were forty-seven Sisters in the Windsor Convent, fifteen Sisters 

in the Dandenong convent and nine Sisters in the Glenhuntly Convent.^^ The Windsor 

Convent conducted a Girls’ College, with 882 pupils, including 72 boarders, and the 

Dandenong Convent conducted a Junior Secondary Girls’ Regional College, with 365 

pupils.^^ In 1972, the Presentation Sisters conducted parochial schools, which 

originally were served from the Windsor Convent. The following table sets out the 

number of pupils attending these parochial schools in 1972:

Table 6-3 Number of pupils attending some parochial schools

conducted by the Presentation Sisters in Melbourne.

Parish Number of Pupils

Dandenong 450

Dandenong North 400

Glenhuntly 225

Elwood 252

Caulfield 135

St Kilda East 226

St Kilda West 216

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

6.4 Kildare to Wagga Wagga 1874
When the Tipperary-bom William Lanigan was appointed bishop of Goulbum on 

December 10, 1866, the Wagga district of New South Wales contained a sizable 

Catholic population. Wagga Wagga was a town on the Murrumbridge River, situated 

in the growing Riverina area. The pioneer missionaries of the district, all past-pupils 

of St Patrick’s College, Carlow, who played important parts in establishing the second

Australian Catholic Directory 1972. 
”  Ibid.
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Presentation convent in Australia, were Frs Michael McAlroy, Patrick Bermingham 

and Patrick Dunne"*®. McAlroy was visiting Ireland in 1873, having sailed from 

Melbourne on the Sumatra in May 1873. Dr Lanigan had asked him to find some 

Presentation Sisters for Wagga Wagga and some Sisters of Mercy for Yass. This was 

unknown to Fr Patrick Durme, who wrote from Wagga to Lanigan on December 17, 

1873:

Nuns could and ought to be settled here at once. The people are able and 
willing to provide for them and to support them. ... The nuns should come 
here at once; they could occupy the Presbytery for a short time; six months 
would build a convent. There is a very large Catholic population settling down 
about this part o f the country and Nuns here would be the salvation o f the 
rising generation o f the female portion.'”

It is thought that McAlroy initially tried to secure volunteers from the 

Presentation convent at Cloimiel, but the community was unable to spare any Sisters. 

At their suggestion, he turned to the Presentation convent at Kildare.''^ The superior at 

Kildare, Mother John Byrne, agreed to accede to McAlroy’s request, subject to 

approval from Rome, which she sought. In her letter to the Pope, Mother John also 

asked for ‘permission to teach not only the children of the poor, but also those o f the 

wealthy class, and also to receive a suitable pension for same.’'*̂ Strangely, she did 

not seek permission to establish a boarding school, which subsequently became an 

issue o f contention beween Lanigan and the parish priests of Wagga Wagga. Rome 

gave approval for the Australian mission to Mother John on January 11, 1874, four

^ Michael McAlroy was bom July 4, 1821 at Bracklin, Kilbeggan, County Westmeath; educated at 
Navan seminary and perhaps at Carlow and Maynooth; ordained in 1849 for Kildare and Loughlin; 
curate at Carlow Cathedral 1849-55; Geelong, Victoria, 1855-56; Gippsland, Victoria 1855-56; Yass 
1856-57; Goulbum 1857-61; Albury 1861-80; Vicar General 1866-80; died July 14,1880.
^  Patrick Birmingham was bom 1828 in Daingean parish, County Offaly; educated at Navan seminary, 
Carlow and at Maynooth; ordained in 1851 or 1852, for Kildare and Leighlin; taught in Carlow 1851- 
54; Dean o f Lat College and Professor o f Humanity; volunteered for Australia 1854; D. D., Rome 
1864; Vice-President of Carlow College 1864; returned to Australia 1871; died in London 1882.
Patrick Dimne was bom 1818 in Philipstown, near Tullamore, County Offaly; educated at Carlow 
1839-42 and Maynooth; ordained in 1846 for Kildare and Leighlin; volunteered for Australia 1850; 
served in Melboume, Brisbane and Goulbum; Vicar General 1982-95; died July 21, 1900.

Quoted by B. T. Dowd and S. Tearle, in ‘The Centenary o f the Wagga Wagga Presentation Sister,’ a 
paper read at the Presentation convent, Domrey on July 27, 1974.

B. Maher in Planting the Celtic Cross, 209, suggests that McAlroy applied to the Kildare convent 
because Patrick Bermingham had relatives in that convent.

M. R. MacGinley, Roads to Sion, 130.
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Sisters from the Kildare convent, including Mother John, as well as her sister, Mother 

Xavier, who was a member o f the Mountmellick Presentation convent, volunteering."^

The Sisters left Dublin on March 9, 1974, accompanied by Fr McAlroy and Dr 

Bermingham, McAlroy having succeeded in persuading Bermingham to return to 

Australia. The party embarked at Gravesend, London, on the new ship, the 

Northumberland, which was sailing to Melbourne via Plymouth. The journey took 

fifty-one days, the ship docking at Sandridge Pier, (Port Melbourne), on May 6, 1874. 

The Sisters stayed ten days at the newly established Presentation Convent at St Kilda. 

They then proceeded by train to Albury, New South Wales, where the Sisters of 

Mercy graciously received them. From Albury, on May 28, they travelled by carriage 

to the home of John Cox at ‘Mangoplah’ Station."^  ̂ The following day, John Cox 

brought the Sisters to Wagga Wagga, where they received a tumultuous reception, led 

by the two local priests, Frs William Bermingham and John O ’Dwyer.'*^ The priests 

vacated their presbytery, a two-bedroom cottage in favour of the Sisters. The cottage 

was obviously too small for the five Sisters. The priests stayed at a local hotel. Fr 

Patrick Bermingham replaced his brother, William, as parish priest of Wagga Wagga 

on June 21, 1874.

John Donnelly, another Irish pastoralist, donated forty acres o f land to the 

Sisters, which he had bought as a site for a convent and school for £1,500.'^’ John Cox 

matched the gift with another £1.500, towards the erection o f the convent. Donnelly 

conveyed the property to the use of trustees: Bishop Lanigan, John Donnelly, Fr

^  Mother John was bom at Ballybohill House, Swords, County Dublin; daughter o f John Byrne; 
educated at Dominican convent, Drogheda; professed at Presentation convent, Kildare 1852.

Mother Xavier was bom at Ballybohill House, Swords, County Dublin; professed at Presentation 
convent, Carlow 1844; went to Mountmellick 1856.
The other members of the Wagga Wagga pioneering party were Sr Paul Fay, Sr Evangelist Kelly and 
Sr Stanislaus Dunne.

Bom at Castle Connell, County Limerick about 1819; son of Joseph and Ann Cox; farmers; Cox 
family emigrated to Australia in November, 1836 on the Lady Naughton\ wife and some o f  the children 
died from fever on the voyage; John and his second wife became great benefactors o f  the Presentation 
Sisters.

William Bermingham was a brother o f Patrick; educated at Carlow; ordained for Goulbum; arrived 
Brisbane 1868; served in diocese o f Goulbum: alcoholic addiction problem; retired to Melbourne 1895; 
died July 16, 1900.
John O’Dwyer was educated at All Hallows; Vicar General 1909-10; died April 12, 1910.

Bom in County Laois; operated a successful barge business on the Grand Canal, between Dublin and 
Limerick; He sold the business and emigrated with his wife and two children; he bought a number of  
stations, including Borambola on the Munrumbridge River. He died on November 13, 1879
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McAlroy, John Cox and Dr Morgan O ’Connor/* The Presentation Sisters were not 

included in the legal documentation, which was subsequently to be the cause o f 

trouble for them. The convent was finally blessed and opened by Archbishop Roger 

Vaughan on December 10, 1876. Dr Bermingham announced that over £5,000 had 

already been collected, an additional £1,400 being collected on the opening day. 

Lanigan’s diary entry of December 10, 1874, indicated that he considered the building 

‘grand’ but ‘extravagant in every way,’ recording that the cost might exceed £8,000 

and that ‘his advice was slighted,’ and that there was ‘unnecessary expenses 

everyv^here.’ He was already on a collision course with Dr Bermingham. On his 

return to Goulbum, Lanigan wrote to Mother John, reminding her of the need to 

follow the Rule:

Now that you are in your convent of princely grandeur I think it right to 
remind you that it is only by a strict adherence to your Rule that you and your 
Community can expect to sanctify yourselves, and impart blessings to those 
around you. As you are an enclosed Order I define the following for the 
Community.

1. Enclosure in front o f Convent 50 feet and at back two thirds o f ground if 
required from back to outer fence.

2. Visitors lay or clerical (no one excepted) to be admitted only to Reception 
room, to see Oratory, school rooms, and music rooms of day children.

Entrance to Oratory to be from under balcony

3. No lay person to be allowed to hear Mass at the Convent

4. Visitors to be received only from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5. The only refreshment to be offered to visitors o f any class to be biscuits and 
Australian wines-Very undesirable to be repeating this for any residing in 
Wagga.

6. As you are not to take boarders it is necessary for you to attend to the scale 
o f  fees marked out, and see that the day pupils allow the necessary support.

Please insert this letter in one o f your public books, and give a copy o f it to Dr 
Bermingham.'*^

Bom Mullingar in 1820; graduate o f University o f  Louvain 1851; pursued medical studies at 
London; emigrated to Australia in 1859; practised at Yass and at Wagga Wagga; he had a sister in the 
Presentation order in Ireland.

Letter 152 in Lanigan’s letter book, dated December 18, 1876.
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Lanigan visited the convent the following May, when he made it plain to the 

Sisters that they had no permission to open a boarding school. It was generally 

believed that he was protecting the Sisters o f Mercy at Goulbum, and at Albury, from 

further competition. During this visit, Lanigan marked out the enclosure. He also 

spoke to Mother John concerning a letter she had written to him on the subject o f 

privileges. Lanigan thought the letter ‘foolish.’ Whatever about Lanigan’s criticism of 

the Mount Erin convent, as it came to be known, the first school in which the Sisters 

taught presented quite a contrast. It was a converted stable, to which were added two 

weather-board rooms. In this school, 130 children were enrolled, when the Sisters 

commenced teaching at Wagga Wagga. The following year, classrooms were added to 

St M ichael’s Church. When the Sisters moved to their new convent, they continued to 

teach in St Mary’s primary school, travelling in a closed carriage, to secure their 

enclosure. In January 1878, the classes were transferred to the lower floors of the 

convent’s west wing, to form St Mary’s primary school. The Sisters also established a 

Select or High School, St Brigid’s. at Mount Erin. As was then customary in the other 

Presentation convents in Australia, an annual exhibition, concert and distribution of 

prizes was held for the parents and fnends of the pupils. As happened in the 

Presentation convents in Tasmania, there was also an element o f oral examination of 

the pupils during the event, which lasted for two days.

When the Sisters moved to the new convent in 1876, they had the 

accommodation to receive postulants, opening a Novitiate Training School in 1877. 

MacGinley suggests that this name reflected the emphasis that Lanigan placed on 

educational standards.^® She states that the bishop used the same terminology in 

connection with a possible novitiate for the Patrician Brothers some years later. 

Lanigan requested postulants from the Presentation Convent, Kildare. While there 

was no response, two Irish girls, Kate Dowling from Dublin, (Mother Joseph) and 

Aimie Conlan from Kildare (Mother Aloysius) entered Wagga Wagga on December 

23, 1877.^' The first Ausfralian-bom postulant, Mary Treacy, (Sr Angela), entered on 

August 15, 1877. Gradually, over the next few years there was a mixture o f Irish-bom

^  M. A. McGinley, Roads to Sion, 138.
Went to Hay and subsequently, one o f the founders of the Cottesloe Beach convent in Western 

Australia in 1900.
Mother Aloysius was bom at Monasterevan, County Kildare; one o f  the founders at Hay, established 

in 1883 from Wagga Wagga; superior at Wagga Wagga in 1893; alternated with Mother Stanislaus 
Dunne as superior until 1920.
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and Australian-born girls entering Mount Erin. The original pioneers were getting 

older and two were to leave Wagga Wagga, in order to make a foundation in Victoria.

Conflict with Dr Lanigan

The two key people who established the Presentation Sisters at Wagga Wagga were 

Mother John and Dr Patrick Bermingham. Their relations with the bishop would seem 

to have been fraught with difficulties, one of these being financial. Much o f this was 

due to the drought, which hurt many of the pastoralists, such as John Cox. They were 

unable to support the Sisters, as they had promised. Mother John wrote to the bishop, 

informing him that the Sisters had insufficient means to support themselves. She 

alerted the bishop to the fact that there were no Protestants in the select schools, 

because two Protestant boarding schools had opened in the town. The Catholic laity in 

the tOMTi supported Bermingham and Mother John in seeking a Catholic boarding 

school. Lanigan refused to give in to them. He was similarly opposed to the Wagga 

Wagga Catholics who, later on, wanted the Christian Brothers to open a boarding 

school. He wished to protect the diocesan college, St Patrick’s, Goulbum, which he 

had established in 1875. Bermingham was pressing for the Christian Brothers, while 

Lanigan was negotiating for Patrician Brothers. When the bishop returned from a visit 

to Europe in 1881, Bermingham refused to sign an address o f welcome. He set up a 

stall in Sydney, where Vaughan was fund-raising for St Mary’s Cathedral, making it 

clear that he was collecting for Mount Erin Convent, which he publicly accused 

Lanigan o f neglecting. Bermingham also had financial difficulties concerning a 

building debt at St Brigid’s Church at Narrandera. When he attempted to pass on this 

debt to the Vicar General, Lanigan decided to transfer Bermingham from Wagga 

Wagga to Corowa, which resulted in Bermingham resigning and leaving Australia in 

1883. He visited Rome, France and Ireland, dying in England on September 9, 1883.

Fr Patrick Dunne (Vicar General 1882-87) replaced Bermingham at Wagga 

Wagga. McAhoy had died on July 14, 1880, aged 59, while Lanigan was abroad. The 

Presentation Sisters at Wagga Wagga had now lost their two clerical champions, 

Bermingham and McAlroy. In his letters to Lanigan, Dunne was critical of 

Bermingham and o f Bermingham’s fnends, including Mother John and Dr Morgan 

O ’Connor. The convent debt had been reduced to £500, which was quite an 

achievement, considering that the total expenditure had come to £14,000. Even the 

remaining debt o f £500 would seem to have irritated Dunne. While at Wagga Wagga,
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he built St Michael’s church, which became the Wagga Wagga Cathedral, when the 

new diocese of Wagga Wagga was set up in 1918. In October 1887, Dunne became 

parish priest of Albury, replacing Fr John Dunne, who had been appointed first bishop 

of the new diocese o f Wilcannia. The next parish priest of Wagga Wagga, Dr John 

Gallagher managed to persuade Lanigan to permit the opening o f a boarding school 

by the Sisters at Mount Erin. Lanigan had obtained formal permission for this 

initiative during his visit to Rome, as far back as 1880. On his return, he opposed the 

move on the grounds that the structure o f Mount Erin convent was unsuitable. Dr 

Gallagher overcame this objection by suggesting the erection of a new boarding 

school building. The foundation stone for a boarders’ wing was laid on August 18, 

1889, the boarding school being opened on February 9, 1890, after more than a 

decade o f painful negotiation with the bishop. Numbers of boarders grew rapidly, 

justifying further additions in 1892. Dr Gallagher also suggested a name change from 

St Brigid’s to St Eugene’s. As happened in other convent schools, there was a gradual 

shift in emphasis in the curriculum, when the pupils were entered for university 

examinations. Wagga Wagga prepared the girls for the University of Sydney Junior, 

Senior and Matriculation examinations. Many of the pupils gained an honour’s mark 

in English, French, Latin, Mathematics, Geography and Theory of Music. Pupils were 

also entered for the examinations o f the Sydney College of Music.

The tensions with the bishop had an adverse effect on the health o f Mother 

John, causing her to contemplate leaving Wagga Wagga. There was some mention of 

her making a possible foundation at Hotham, Melbourne. While Lanigan was 

overseas (1880-1881), an election for superior was due. However, there were not 

enough professed Sisters to have an election and the Sisters wrote to the Vicar 

General, McAlroy, asking him to reappoint Mother John. When Lanigan returned, he 

decided to hold elections, three more Sisters having been professed in the meantime. 

At the June 1881 election. Mother Xavier Byrne was elected superior and Mother 

John was elected Assistant. In December 1882, Mother John Byrne and Mother Paul 

Fay left Wagga Wagga to make a new Foundation in Melboume.

Bom at Castlederg, County Tyrone on July 4, 1846; educated at Monaghan seminary and Maynooth; 
ordained by Lanigan at Maynooth on November 1, 1869; arrived in Australia in February 1870; served 
at Goulbum Cathedral for three years and at Yass; on staff o f St Patrick’s College, Goulbum in 1874 
and President in 1875; parish priest at Wagga Wagga 1887-95; returned to St Patrick’s College; 
coadjutor bishop of Goulbum July 1897; succeeded Lanigan on June 13, 1900; died November 26, 
1923.
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Hay foundation

A significant factor in the history of the Wagga Wagga convent was the enactment o f 

the N ew  South Wales Education Act o f 1880, which placed pressure on the Sisters to 

open further convents in the diocese, as happened with the Sisters o f Mercy. Lanigan 

was anxious that the Presentation Sisters should make a foundation in Hay, some 270 

kilometres north west of Wagga Wagga. He also envisaged that the new convent 

would operate as a branch house. Mother Xavier pointed out to the bishop that such 

an arrangement was contrary to the Presentation Rule, and that there were no Sisters 

available. With the departure of two o f the founding Sisters to Melbourne, there were 

only three Sisters o f any seniority and maturity remaining in the community. 

Ultimately, Mother Xavier agreed to the rules governing the operation o f branch 

houses, drawn up by Lanigan. Under these rules, local superiors were entrusted with 

an authority similar to the Mother Assistant. They acted as superior in the absence of 

the Mother Superior or Mother Assistant. The local superiors had to carry out the 

Mother Superior’s orders. No arrangements could be altered, no new works could be 

undertaken, nothing to be purchased without special permission.

Sr Angela Treacey led the Hay pioneering p a r t y . T h e  founding group did not 

include any of the three remaining Sisters, who had come from the Kildare convent in 

1874. '̂* The group left Wagga on February 24, 1883, accompanied by Fr Richard 

Kiely, the parish priest of Hay, Mother Xavier and Sr Evangelist Kelly. Four years 

later. Dr John Dunne, the new bishop of the recently formed Wilcarmia-Forbes 

Diocese, requested that the Hay convent become an independent house, which 

Lanigan approved on August 21, 1887. Mother Angela became the first superior, with 

Mother Joseph O ’Dowling as her assistant. In the early years of the Hay foundation, 

there had been a healthy number o f vocations, nine choir Sisters and five lay Sisters 

entering during the 1890s, which enabled Hay to make its own foundation in Westem 

Australia in 1900.

After the turn of the century, there was a fall off of vocations at Hay, the 

Sisters, towards the end of 1907, asking to be re-attached to the Wagga Wagga

Bom  in 1839 in Melbourne, her father, Martin having emigrated from Ireland some time previously; 
he operated a hotel in Bourke Street and later, a brewery in Geelong and subsequently extended the 
brewery business to Wagga Wagga; Mary completed her education in France; she was professed on 
April 7, 1880.
^  The other members o f  the Hay party were Sr Michael Gleeson, Sr Patrick Gleeson, Sr Aloysius 
Conlan and Sr Brigid Doherty. The Gleeson sisters were from Colac, Victoria. Two younger sisters 
boarded at ‘Star o f the Sea’, Melbourne, subsequently entering there.
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community at Mount Erin, Hay thus once more, becoming a branch house. In 1922, 

the old convent at Hay became too small and the Sisters moved to a new convent, part 

of the old building being used for classes o f the Secondary School. The Novitiate 

section was converted into an Infant Department. In 1933, the Golden Jubilee o f the 

Hay foundation was marked by the addition of three new rooms to the convent, 

donated by the parishioners. A new school, dedicated to the memory o f the parish 

priest, Dr J. Carroll, was blessed and opened on November 9, 1958, by Bishop T. Fox 

of Wilcannia-Forbes (1931-67).

Further foundations

The second branch house founded from Wagga Wagga was at Young. As early as 

1882, the parish priest, Fr McGrath, had been requesting a community. His request 

was granted in 1886, when a group o f Sisters, headed by Sr Francis Hayes departed 

Mount Erin convent on July 16, 1886, to establish the convent at Young. Other branch 

houses were established at Berrigan in 1904, at Ganmain in 1906 and at LockJiart in 

1908. The obvious gap in the growing Presentation network of New South Wales was 

the capital, Sydney. Cardinal Moran’s aunt. Mother Agatha Cullen, had been for 

many years superior o f the Presentation Convent at Kildare. This would have been an 

obvious reason why he would have wished that the Wagga Wagga community would 

make a foundation in Sydney. The superior at the time. Mother Stanislaus Dunne, also 

desired to expand into Sydney, corresponding with the Cardinal on the matter. He 

suggested a number o f locations for a Sydney foundation, including Summer Hill, 

Croydon, Lewisham and Haberfield. The following year. Mother Stanislaus purchased 

a property in Haberfield, Five Dock, for £3,500. It was an old colonial house, standing 

on seven and a half acres, called ‘Brocklesby,’ but was re-named ‘Domremy,’ after 

the birthplace of the patroness o f the Haberfield parish, St Joan o f Arc. The Sisters 

took possession on January 21, 1911, opening a High School the following week, 

starting with twelve pupils. On the same day, they took over the St Joan of Arc 

primary school at Haberfield, which had been staffed by the Sisters o f Charity, who 

were based at Ashfield. In 1915, the Sisters took charge of a new primary school at 

Five Dock. In September o f that year, the State Education Department recognised the 

Domremy High School as a school competent to prepare pupils to Intermediate level. 

In 1919, the Sisters at Domremy requested permission from Archbishop Kelly to open 

a boarding school. Having confirmed from the Good Samaritan Sisters, who
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conducted the nearby boarding school, ‘Rosebank,’ that it would not damage their 

school, Kelly gave his permission. By 1920, there were twenty-five boarders and 

about 150 day-pupils at Domremy. In 1922, a double storey detached building was 

erected to cater for growing numbers.

The ‘Ligouri’ case

While the Sydney foundation was taking firm roots, the serene convent life at the 

Mother House at Mount Erin was shattered by the mysterious departure o f one of the 

Sisters, in her night attire, on July 24, 1920. She was a Sister Ligouri (Bridget)
7 0 c

Partridge. Earlier in the day, she left the convent to go to the home o f the Burgess 

family. From there, she telephoned the bishop. Dr Dwyer, later returning to the 

convent with some Sisters who had come to collect her. Dr Leahy, the government 

medical officer was called to see her, diagnosing that she was run down and required 

rest. That night, she once more took flight to the Burgess family, who moved her to 

another house, that of the Thompsons, living on the same street. They also made 

contact with the Protestant Federation and the Orange Lodge in Sydney. Sr Ligouri 

was moved to Adelong, and later to Kogarah in Sydney, where she was brought to the 

home of the Rev Touchell, a Congregationalist minister.

This event took place in the aftermath of an amount of sectarian bitterness, 

caused by controversies concerning conscription during World War I, the political 

situation in Ireland, and the support in New South Wales of the Catholic Federation of 

the Democratic Party. The Catholic Federation had established this party in New 

South Wales in October 1919, primarily to represent Catholics in the State Parliament, 

and to address the Catholic schools’ problem.

Bishop Dwyer of Wagga Wagga asked the police to locate Sr Ligouri. Dr 

Leahy unsuccessfully attempted to obtain a warrant from the Wagga magistrate for 

her arrest on the grounds o f insanity. The Central Police Court in Sydney issued such 

a warrant, at the request o f Dr Dwyer on August 5, 1920. Two days later she was 

arrested at Kogarah. Following an appearance in the Lunacy Court on August 9, she 

was remanded for several days for medical observation and was discharged on August 

13, having been certified sane. She immediately sued Dwyer for £5,000 damages. The

She was Irish-bom; seems to have emigrated to Australia around 1910; spent nine years in Mount 
Erin convent; was advised by her superior to return to her parents in Ireland; she asked to be allowed to 
stay in the convent.
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case was not heard until July 1921, permitting sectarian tensions to rise. The jury, 

having failed to reach a unaminous verdict, the presiding judge found in favour o f Dr 

Dwyer. The Orange Order paid Bridget Partridge’s legal expenses. There was a 

melodramatic epilogue three months later, when she was kidnapped and bundled into 

a car, following an outbreak of some violence between Protestants and Catholics. The 

priests were blamed for the kidnapping, but in fact, it was her brother, who had come 

from Singapore, and some friends, who were responsible. They had hoped to persuade 

her to leave the home o f the Rev Touchell, with whom she had taken refiige. She 

refused to leave.

Whether the trauma o f the Ligouri case lingered on or not, there was very little 

expansion from Mount Erin for the next twenty years. The number of communities of 

the Wagga Wagga congregation in 1920 was six; by 1940, it was still six, when the 

communities housed 111 Sisters. An effort was made in 1926 to establish a convent at 

Balgowlah, which might serve as a holiday home for the Sisters who were mainly 

located in uncomfortably hot places. Archbishop Kelly enquired whether the Sisters 

were prepared to undertake visitation of children attending state schools, in order to 

bring the families to the sacraments. Because of the restriction of enclosure, the 

Sisters could not undertake this work. In 1931, the bishops o f New South Wales 

appointed a Board o f Registration, under the chairmanship of Fr J. C. Thompson, CM, 

rector o f St John’s College, University of Sydney. The primary objective o f the Board 

was to supervise the training o f religious teachers for the Catholic schools o f New 

South Wales. The entry requirement specified was Leaving Certificate or its 

equivalent, the course of training to last for one year. The Board examined both 

Theory o f Education and practical teaching, and the candidates had to have six 

months’ teaching practice before issuing a certificate o f registration. The Mount Erin 

Novitiate Training School was registered as a teacher-training centre, St M ary’s 

primary school being used as a practice school. In 1936, two Sisters o f Mount Erin, 

while attending the University o f Melbourne for a three-year full-time Arts degree, 

lived with the Presentation cormnunity at Windsor.

In 1934, a new St Mary’s Primary and Infant School was built and in the 

following year, extensions were made to Domremy. In 1938, a new Mount Erin High

Bridget Partridge lived with the family for many years; she spent some time in 1940 in a mental 
home; when Rev Touchell died, she stayed with the widow; she died in Rydalmere Hospital after a 
long illness and was buried in Rookwood Cemetary in December 1966.
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School was built, the name St Eugene’s being dropped. In 1941, Bishop Henschke of 

W agga Wagga requested a foundation at Urana, which the Sisters made, the new 

convent catering for primary and secondary schools, as well as having a boarding 

school, as requested by the bishop. In 1960, the Presentation Sisters commenced 

teaching in a parochial school at Kooringal, in the Cathedral parish of Wagga Wagga. 

The following year, the Mount Erin Sisters, at the request of Bishop Henschke, made 

a foundation at Tarcutta. The bishop also asked the Presentation Sisters to undertake a 

motor mission, to afford religious instruction to the Catholic children who were 

attending state schools.

Sydney foundation

The Wagga Sisters were still interested in finding a holiday house in the Sydney area. 

They also wished to open a Juniorate, which might strengthen recruitment of new 

entrants to the convent. They purchased a suitable property, which would serve both 

purposes, at Hunter’s Hill, Sydney. The house, which was opened in 1944, was named 

‘Nagle Holme.’ The Juniorate was discontinued in 1951. The next Sydney foundation 

was at Drummoyne in 1948, Cardinal Gilroy having asked the parish priest, 

Monsignor Meany, to approach the Presentation Sisters at ‘Domremy’, Five Dock, 

about the possibility o f taking over the convent and school from the Sisters of St 

Joseph, who had been in Drummoyne for forty-five years. The Josephites, in the spirit 

of their foundress, Mary McKillop, preferred to open country schools rather than 

conduct city schools. The Presentation Sisters agreed to staff the Drummoyne primary 

parish school, on condition that the secondary school pupils transfer to ‘Domremy.’ 

The Presentation Sisters arrived at Drummoyne convent in January 1948. ‘Domremy’ 

also became solely a day school, serving the three parish primary schools, 

Drummoyne, Five Dock and Haberfield. Separating the primary and secondary school 

became the common practice o f the Presentation Sisters around that time in Australia. 

This change also involved eliminating the primary section of select schools and 

unifying the parish school and the primary section o f the fee-paying school. There 

were a number of reasons for these changes, some pragmatic and some ideological. 

The growth of secondary education called for more accommodation. The Victorian 

concept o f  class distinction was beginning to be fi-owned upon, as well as being 

deemed unchristian.
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The next foundation in Sydney was at Sutherland in 1950, when the 

Presentation Sisters replaced the Sisters of Mercy. They also took over the primary 

school at nearby Miranda, which the Sisters o f Mercy vacated. In 1953, the 

Presentation Sisters handed the Miranda school to the Sisters o f St Joseph of 

California and staffed a school at Oyster Bay, Sutherland. That same year the 

Presentation Sisters commenced teaching in the new St Maria Goretti School in South 

Wagga. In 1954, secondary classes were commenced and Mary Immaculate College, 

Sutherland, as it came to be known, presented their first Leaving Certificate pupils in 

1960. When the Presentation Sisters originally came to Sutherland, they had to reside 

in a series of cottages. In 1968, a substantial convent was erected.

Canberra foundation

The Wagga Presentation Sisters made a notable foundation in 1956 in Canberra, the 

Federal Capital. The Archbishop, Dr Eris O ’Brien, in 1954, had invited them to staff 

the palish school in the suburb o f Yarralumla. The school opened in January 1956 and 

a convent was built in 1963. The convent was also intended to accommodate the 

student Sisters attending Teacher Training College or the Australian National 

University. In 1959, a new initiative in Catholic education was made. It consisted of 

the establishment o f a co-institutional Catholic Girls’ High School in Braddon. The 

school was staffed by five separate congregations. Good Samaritans, Sisters of St 

Joseph, Ursulines, Sisters of Mercy and Presentation Sisters. A second o f these hybrid 

institutions was established in Griffith in 1965.

The following table sets out the position o f the schools o f the Wagga Wagga 

Presentation Sisters Congregation in 1972:
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Table 6-4 Wagga Wagga Presentation Congregation Schools 1972

Location Sisters School Pupils

Wagga Wagga 48 St Joseph’s 144 Infants and Primary

St Mary’s 207 Infants and Primary

Mount Erin 471 Secondary

Trinity Senior High 156 (co-ed. with C. Brothers)

South Wagga St Maria Goretti 255 Infants and Primary

Hay 5 Presentation 166 Primary; 61 Secondary

Young 12 St Mary’s 452 Infant, Primary, and Sec.

North Young St Anne’s 52 Infant

Berrigan 3 St Columba’s 93 Infant and Primary

Granmain 4 St Brendan’s 84 Infant and Primary

Kooringal Sacred Heart 204 Infant and Primary

Lockhart 4 St Joseph’s 107 Infant and Primary

Tarcutta 3 St Thomas Aquinas 40 Infant and Primary

Five Dock 25 All Hallows 178 Infant and 155 Primary

Domremy College 114 Infant, 130 Primary, 461 
Secondary

Como-Oyster
Bay

St Joseph’s 148 Infant and 167 Primary

Haberfield St Joan of Arc 185 infant and 175 Primary

Urana 4 St Francis Xavier 80 Infant and Primary
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Table 6.4 continued
Drummoyne 5 St Mark’s 133 Infant and 121 Primary

Sutherland 18 Mary Immaculate 732 Secondary

St Patrick’s School 287 Infant and 315 Primary

ACT, Canberra 13 St Peter Chanel’s 250 Infant and Primary

Braddon Catholic High 592 Secondary (co-instit.)

Griffith Catholic High 628 Secondary (co-instit.)

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

6.5 Wagga Wagga to Melbourne 1883 and Victoria Amalgamation
Mother John Byrne had difficulty relating to Bishop Lanigan. This probably was one 

of the reasons why her health deteriorated. It is not clear whether Lanigan forced the 

June 1881 election, at which Mother John’s sister, Xavier Byrne, was elected 

superior. Prior to the election, Mother John had spoken to the bishop concerning the 

possibility of a foundation at Hotham, in Melbourne. She had been advised by some 

Melbourne doctors to leave Wagga Wagga because of the excessive summer heat. In 

her letter to Lanigan in July 1880, Mother John mentioned the possibility of her 

joining a community from Ireland, which was being mentioned vis-a-vis Hotham. 

Goold had hoped to obtain a second community for Melbourne from the Presentation 

convent, Sexton Street, Limerick, once the Windsor Convent had been firmly 

established. This may very well have been the community Mother John referred to. In 

any event, Goold publicly announced that he had obtained a community of 

Presentation Sisters for Hotham.^^ Mother John also asked the bishop to permit her 

sister, Xavier, to accompany her to Melbourne. She pointed out that the community 

was well established with twelve Sisters, fifty girls in the select school and 200 

attending the free school. Some months later. Mother John changed her mind and told 

the parish priest, Fr Dunne, that, with her improved health, she no longer wished to go 

to Melbourne.

”  The Advocate, iuns 12, 1880
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The bishop visited Mount Erin in December 1882, Mother John again asking 

permission to make a foundation in Melbourne, which Dr Lanigan gave, subject to 

Goold’s approval. However, he did not permit Mother Xavier to accompany her 

sister, but did permit Mother Paul Fay to go for one year for health reasons. The 

bishop’s letter of permit was cordial, Mother John forwarding it to Goold. As Goold 

had hoped to obtain a second community for Melboume from the Presentation 

convent at Sexton Street, Limerick, he was naturally elated at Mother John’s arrival. 

He instructed Fr O’Meara to inform Mother John that she could make a foundation in 

any part of his archdiocese, where the Sisters were required. Mother John, before her 

departure, received an invitation to make a foundation at St George’s parish, Carlton. 

She decided to wait until her arrival in Melboume before making a decision on the 

location of the new foundation.

Mother Paul and Mother John left Wagga Wagga in December 1882, staying 

with the Presentation Sisters at Windsor. Mother John, having met the parish priest of 

Carlton, Fr O’Connell, decided against St George’s because it was too near the Sisters 

o f Mercy, who had a school at Nicholson Street, Fitzroy, Goold agreeing with her 

decision. At the Windsor Convent, Mother John quite accidentally met Fr Matthew 

Carey, the new parish priest o f St Jame’s parish, Elstemwick (now Gardenvale), near 

Brighton. Following a visit by Mother John to the parish, she agreed to make the 

foundation there. At that time, the area Brighton-Elstemwick was primarily a market- 

garden suburb, with a rather scattered population. The two Sisters found a cottage 

next to St James’ Church, which they rented for £120 per annum, changing the name 

o f the cottage, which coincidentally was also called ‘Turret Lodge,’ to ‘Star o f the 

Sea.’ Goold formally appointed Mother John superior. The Sisters opened a school on 

March 28, 1883, in a converted stable, as happened in Wagga Wagga nine years 

earlier. The opening enrolment o f twenty-eight pupils soon grew to seventy-eight. 

Two weeks later, the Sisters opened a select school with four pupils, converting the 

verandahs into classrooms.

The parish priest, Fr Carey, persuaded his only sister to come from Ireland and 

to jo in  the new c o m m u n i t y F o u r  other postulants entered by the end o f 1883, and Sr 

Cecilia McDonagh came from Wagga Wagga. The relatively low numbers attending 

the schools was primarily due to the widely scattered population. To address this

She was a native of Tullaghan, Crossan, County Meath. She received the religious name Sr Joseph.



problem, Mother John initiated a horse-drawn omnibus service to collect up to fifty 

school children every school day. This initiative must have been one o f the earliest 

School Bus operations in the world. Two more schoolrooms were erected but were 

soon used as an oratory and novitiate. In October 1884, the Sisters were able to 

purchase the cottage for £2,500, with the help of some generous benefactors, 

supplemented by a bank loan for £500, on which seven per cent interest was charged. 

This debt was cleared in 1886. Adjoining land was purchased in 1887, and a boarding 

school was erected, which opened by the end of the year. This school was 

immediately registered by the Victoria Education Department, for acceptance of 

Government Scholarship winners. ‘Star of the Sea’ was the first Catholic girls’ school 

to receive this recognition.^^ Both ‘Star of the Sea’ and Windsor presented their first 

Matriculation candidates in 1889, four pupils coming from each school, the pupils 

from ‘Star of the Sea’ obtaining better results. Mother John had prevailed upon 

M other Aloysius Heenan from Kildare, to join her at Melboume, where she was 

largely responsible for the early scholastic achievements. The subjects taught included 

English, French, Latin, Greek, History and Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra and 

Geometry, Physics, Physiology, Book-keeping, Music, both Vocal and Instrumental, 

Art, Needlework, Dress-making, Cookery, Dancing and Calisthenics. Boarders also 

made regular supervised visits to the Brighton Swimming Bath.

The Australian Presentation historian, Sr R. McGinley, quotes some 

significant statistics concerning the past pupils of ‘Star of the Sea,’ who became 

nuns.^° Up to 1912, forty-nine of the 311 past-pupils entered convents. O f these, 

twenty-three entered ‘Star o f the Sea,’ six others became Presentation Sisters, five at 

W agga Wagga and one at Perth. The remaining twenty were distributed between 

Sisters o f Mercy, Sisters o f St Joseph, Sisters of the Good Shepherd and the Sacre 

Coeur Sisters. With such an influx o f entrants, ‘Star of the Sea’ convent was strong 

enough to make further foundations. In March 1892, Mother John, who had been 

elected superior in June 1889, made a foundation at Daylesford.^’ The new convent, 

named Holy Cross, included accommodation for a boarding school, twelve girls being 

transferred from ‘Star o f the Sea’ to inaugurate the boarding school. In December

Mother Sebastian (Adela) Lardi, the first Mother President of the Australian Sisters o f Presentation 
Congregations, was one of the first two holders of this scholarship scheme at ‘Star of the Sea,’ both 
holders coming from the local state school of Wandiligong, Victoria.

Roads to Sion, 168.
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1897, Daylesford became an independent foundation, Archbishop Carr appointing 

Mother Alphonsus Southwell as the first superior.®^ In 1900, the Daylesford convent 

took charge of the school at Mount Prospect, Blampied, using the closed carriage to 

preserve the enclosure, as was the practice of the Windsor and Tasmanian convents, 

in serving outreach schools. In 1902, a similar practice was adopted by ‘Star o f the 

Sea,’ when it served Moorabbin and, in 1903, East Brighton.

In 1901, Mother John responded to a request from Fr Michael O ’Connor, 

parish priest of Chiltem, in the diocese of Sandhurst, who asked for two convents to 

be established, one at Chiltem and one at Rutherglen. This part of Victoria was 

heavily populated by the Irish.^^ On March 1, 1901, ten Sisters, accompanied by Fr 

O ’Connor and Fr Hugh Ryan left the ‘Star of the Sea’ convent for Rutherglen.^ After 

some days in Rutherglen, where the coadjutor bishop, Dr Reville, OSA, received the 

Sisters formally, five of them went on to Chiltem, some twenty kilometres from 

Rutherglen.^^ The first Rutherglen community, under Gertmde Donaghy as superior, 

included Srs Ursula Payne, Joseph Cusack, and Martha Woodlock, and a postulant, Sr 

Teresa Waller. Two more postulants soon joined, Srs Magdalen Martin (a niece of the 

superior), and Berchmans Blencowe. The first Chiltem community under Mother 

Francis Buckley as superior, included Srs Clare Conway (the first past-pupil of ‘Star 

o f the Sea’ to join that convent, Sebastian Lardi, Veronica Keating and Anthony 

Byme. They also received two postulants, Srs Joseph Buckley and Stanislaus Curtin.^^

The two foundations drained ‘Star of the Sea’ convent. Dr Carr warning 

M other John to be careful in making new foundations. Both Rutherglen and Chiltem 

were autonomous houses from the start, both conducting post-primary classes. 

Because Rutherglen was near the Victorian-New South Wales border, the school 

prepared pupils for the public examinations of both States. Rutherglen also took 

boarders from the beginning, Chiltem following some years later.

The Daylesford founders included Alphonsus Southwell, Michael O’Sullivan, Gertrude Donaghy, 
Teresa Bourke and Angela Sullivan.
“  Daughter o f an English convert, builder and businessman, who came to Kildare. Jane was a past- 
pupil o f  the Kildare Convent, as well as being educated in France, where she entered a convent, which 
was disbanded because o f political conditions. She returned to Kildare, coming to Melbourne in 1885.
“  O. MacDonagh, ‘The Irish in Victoria, 1851-91: A Demographic Essay,’ Historical Studies, vol. 8, 
1971.
^  Fr Ryan was subsequently appointed second Bishop of Townsville (1938-67).

Coadjutor to his uncle. Dr Martin Crane, OSA, first bishop of Sandhurst (1874-1901). Reville died in 
1916
“  M. R. MacGinley, Roads to Sion, 173.
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The year 1904 witnessed the deaths of the two Byrne sisters, Mother John 

dying at ‘Star of the Sea’ on January 4, at the age of seventy-four, her older sister, 

Mother Xavier, dying on July 21, at the age of eighty-five. Mother Paul Fay had 

succeeded Mother John as superior at ‘Star of the Sea’ on May 19, 1904. She made a 

foundation at Inglewood, in the diocese of Ballarat. Dr Higgins, bishop of Ballarat 

(1905-15), had already introduced the Presentation Sisters to Queensland in 1900, 

during his bishopric of Rockhampton (1899-1905). In his new diocese, Higgins 

wished to obtain the services of the Presentation Sisters. The new Sacred Heart 

convent at Inglewood was established in September 1907, the first superior being 

Mother Ignatius Gleeson, who commenced post-primary classes, a brick classroom 

being built for this purpose in 1911.

Amalgamation

The passing of the Registration of Teachers and Schools Act by the Victorian State 

government in 1905, was to have a profound effect on the governance of the 

Presentation convents in the state. As a former educator. Archbishop Carr was 

concerned about the standards of Catholic schools and of the teachers engaged in 

these schools. In 1901, he had obtained the services of Miss Barbara Bell in order that 

she would introduce modem methods into the Catholic schools.^^ Since 1896, the 

Loreto Sisters had engaged her in their Teacher Training College at Ballarat. She had 

also spent some time in Tasmania, at the invitation of Dr Delaney of Hobart, lecturing 

to the convent school Sisters. At Carr’s invitation, she spent four years in the 

archdiocese of Melbourne. This included twenty-five weeks with the Presentation 

Sisters at Windsor, Elstemwick and Daylesford. Bell was critical of the Sisters who 

were teaching in Victoria. In particular, she criticised their lack of knowledge of the 

subjects they were teaching, their lack of knowledge of human nature and finally, 

their lack of knowledge of the world the children inhabited.^® She was surprised to 

find the Sisters’ lack of knowledge of Christian Doctrine, Bible History and Church

Daughter o f  Hamilton Bell, a member o f the Irish National Education Council; she was educated at 
the Secondary teachers’ Training College, Cambridge and on the Continent o f  Europe. Miss Bell 
subsequently entered a convent in New Zealand 
** R. Fogarty, Catholic Education in Australia 1806-1950, vol. II, 436.

M. Kavanagh, in her thesis, lists some o f the books used by the Sisters around this time and they are 
not as restricted as her criticisms might imply. The books included The Quincey Methods Illustrated by 
L. E. Partridge, New York, 1885; Esja_ys on Educational Reforms, by R. H. Quick, London 1898; 
Means and Ends o f  Education by J. L. Spalding, Chicago 1901; Psychology fo r  Teachers by C. Lloyd- 
Morgan, London 1894.
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H istory /” She liked the Irish History Course. Bell designed a course o f two and a half 

year’s duration, (equivalent to the period of the novitiate), to be followed under a 

local Mistress o f Method. She also advocated examinations on the course material.

In 1906, Carr decided to establish a Central Catholic Training College, and at 

his request, the Loreto Sisters transferred their College from Ballarat to Albert Park, 

Melboume. It was at this College that many of the Sisters from Victoria Presentation 

convents were trained. Moreover, many girls, trained at Albert Park, later entered the 

Presentation convents in Victoria, Tasmania, Western Australia and Queensland. For 

a number o f reasons, including fail of numbers, especially of Sisters, the Albert Park 

experiment was not successfiil, the Loreto Sisters returning to Ballarat in 1924. 

Ironically, Carr’s policy to amalgamate the autonomous houses o f each congregation 

was probably a contributory factor in the failure of Albert Park College. He was 

anxious that each congregation, as a unified diocesan body, would have its own 

central novitiate and Training College. This was the only way that the Colleges would 

be financially viable. The establishment of Ascot Vale Training College by the Sisters 

of Mercy was a result o f the amalgamation o f the Victoria Convents of Mercy 

effected by Carr in May 1907. He soon followed up by creating a similar 

amalgamation with the Presentation convents in Victoria, having received Rome’s 

approval for amalgamation o f the Presentation convents on October 23, 1907. On 

November 27, 1907, the Catholic bishops of Victoria, Carr of Melboume, Reville of 

Sandhurst, Higgins o f Ballarat and Corbett of Sale, met the representatives of the five 

Presentation convents in Victoria. These convents were Windsor, Elstemwick, 

Daylesford, Rutherglen and Chiltem. Inglewood was not included because it had just 

been established. The meeting took place in St Patrick’s, Melboume.

The amalgamation of the Presentation convents in Victoria involved 

overcoming a fairly unique obstacle. There were two streams o f tradition to be 

integrated, that of Windsor, stemming from Limerick, and that o f ‘Star o f the Sea,’ 

stemming from Wagga Wagga, and originally from Kildare. While both traditions 

were based on the original Presentation Sisters’ Rule, different customs would have 

evolved over the years. A more general problem, which applied equally to the Sisters 

o f Mercy, was the fear o f transfer to another convent, without consultation or consent. 

A guarantee was given that this would not happen. There was also an agreement that

Bell to Carr, December 12, 1903, MDHC.
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the central novitiate would not be attached to any existing convent. Mother Paul Fay 

of the ‘Star of the Sea’ was elected Vicaress-General, Mother Ita Cagney of Windsor, 

her First Assistant, with the remaining three superiors as Counsellors. On April 20, 

1908, the first General Chapter of the Victoria Presentation Sisters was held at 

Windsor. There were a number of observers present, including Mother Stanislaus 

D’Arcy, superior at Lismore, New South Wales, her sister, Sr Concepta D’Arcy, 

Mother Aloysius Conlon, superior at Wagga Wagga, and her assistant. Mother 

Stanislaus Dunne. The Chapter elections resulted in the following list of offices;

Table 6-5 Superiors of the Victoria Congregation of the Presentation Sisters 1908

Office Holder

Mother General Mother Paul Fay

First Assistant Mother Alphonsus Southwell

Consuitor Mother Ita Cagney (Windsor)

Consultor Mother Gertrude Donaghy

Consuitor and General Secretary Mother Aloysius Heenan

Econome-General Mother Columba Feheney (Windsor)

Source: Roads to Sion, 193-4.

A significant change in the Presentation Rule was made by the introduction of 

a period of six years of temporary profession before final vows. The restrictions on 

enclosure, which proved difficult in serving out-reach schools, was lifted. Chapters 

were to be held every six years, delegates to which were to be elected by the local 

communities. The new congregation was composed of 110 Sisters, distributed as 

follows:
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Table 6-6 Convents o f the Victoria Congregation

of the Presentation Sisters 1908

Convent Num ber of Sisters

Windsor 34

Elstemwick 31

Daylesford 20

Rutherglen 1

Chiltem 9

Inglewood 5

Source: Roads to Sion, 198

Agreement was made that a separate central noviciate would be established. 

Providentially, an ideal site became available near Elstemwick. The O ’Neill family 

had donated thirty acres o f land for the construction of a seminary, which was to be 

called the ‘Richard O ’Neill Ecclesiastical College.’ One wing was built in 1908, at a 

cost o f  £5,000. In March 1908, it was announced that the property was to be used as a 

Presentation noviciate until such time as the O ’Neill family provided an endowment 

for staffing the Seminary. This concept was ultimately abandoned, the Presentation 

Sisters becoming owners of the property. Dr Carr formally opened the noviciate on 

May 26, 1908.

One area, which was not affected by unification, was the establishment o f new 

convents. Primarily, because of human and financial resources, both Windsor and 

‘Star o f the Sea’ made the new foundations for some years, although O ’Neill College, 

Elstemwick, was the new headquarters of the Victoria Presentation Congregation. 

Windsor made its first foundation at Dandenong in 1912. Sisters fi'om ‘Star o f the 

Sea’ travelled to Sandringham in 1912, and Sisters from O ’Neill travelled to 

Richmond in 1915. The Daylesford convent opened two branch houses, the first at
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Creswick in 1915, taking over a convent from the Black Josephite Sisters.^’ The 

second foundation was at Bungaree, in 1922. The Creswick Convent was returned to 

the Black Josephite Sisters in 1950, the Bungaree convent being transferred to the 

Sisters of Mercy in 1966.

The second General Chapter o f the Victoria Presentation Sisters was held in 

April 1914, at O ’Neill College, Mother Ita Cagney, superior at Windsor since 1906, 

being elected Mother General, succeeding Mother Paul Fay, who died later that 

year.^^ In her first years o f office there were no new convents opened. However, there 

was rapid expansion of the network of outreach schools, served by the nine 

Presentation convents of Victoria. In the Victorian congregation 1923, there were 175 

Presentation Sisters, teaching over four thousand children in thirty-one schools, 

twenty-three of which were primary parochial schools. In order to sustain this growth. 

M other Ita, accompanied by Mother Xavier Mackey, visited Ireland, questing for 

postulants. Mother Ita’s first convent foundation was at Bungaree in 1922. The next 

foundation, in 1923, was at Myrtleford, near Wangarrata. Myrtleford established a 

primary school, as well as post-primary classes, provision also being made for 

boarders. Mother Ita also opened a juniorate at O ’Neill College in 1923, commencing 

with ten girls. The opening of outreach schools by the Presentation Sisters in Victoria 

peaked in the 1920s, with the establishment of fourteen schools, and when added to 

the seventeen schools, which were already in existence, gives a total of thirty-one 

prim ary schools. A new convent was built at Dandenong in 1924, twelve years after 

the Sisters from Windsor had been teaching there.

In 1924, the Central Catholic Teacher Training College at Albert Park closed, 

the Loreto Sisters reopening their College at Ballarat. O ’Neill College then 

commenced its own primary teaching centre, which was formally opened on February 

13, 1926, with an initial enrolment of fourteen students. Registration was obtained by 

the students following two years o f student teaching at an approved school and 

passing the examinations in the educational subjects. In 1928, O ’Neill College 

obtained secondary registration status.

This was a diocesan Congregation formed by Bishop Matthew Quinn at Bathurst in 1876, based on 
Mary MacKillop’s Congregation, with certain adaptations.
^  Mother Ita was a first cousin of Archbishop Mannix, who succeeded Dr Carr in 1917.
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Further foundations

Further foundations were made at Heathcote in 1926, at West St Kilda in 1928, and at 

Sandringham in 1929. Requests were still being made for more foimdations. Mother 

Ita decided to make another visit to Ireland in 1929, to seek more postulants, 

accompanied by Mother Columba Feheny.^^ They returned in 1930 with a number of 

postulants, who completed their secondary education at Windsor or at ‘Star o f the 

Sea.’ By December 1931, there were 231 Presentation Sisters in the Victorian 

Congregation, with forty-two novices. The Sisters were teaching in forty-one schools, 

thirty-one o f which were primary parochial schools. At this stage, the Victoria 

Congregation represented nearly one third of the Presentation Sisters in Australia.

In February 1930, a new convent, staffed from Windsor, was opened at 

Murrumbeena. In 1939, the convent was transferred to Glenhuntly, where the 

Windsor Sisters had been teaching at St Anthony’s since 1912. In April 1933, the 

Presentation Sisters opened a convent and school in Sandham Street, Elstemwick, 

which had previously been a private boarding and day school for girls. Around this 

time, the new name o f Gardenvale came into use. In February 1935, the first 

Presentation convent was established at Packenham, in the diocese o f Sale. This 

would have pleased Bishop Corbett, the first Bishop of Sale, who was long dead. In 

January 1936, Mannix asked the Windsor Sisters to open in Femtree Gully. At the 

outbreak of World War II, there were seventeen convents in the Congregation, 

distributed in the four Catholic dioceses of the state. There was one in the diocese of 

Sale, Packenham, two in the diocese of Ballarat, Inglwood and Bungaree, four in the 

diocese o f Sandhurst, Rutherglen, Chiltem, Myrtleford and Heathcote. The 

remainding convents were situated in the archdiocese of Melbourne.

The growing demand for secondary education posed a problem for the 

Catholic school system. Mannix initiated a scholarship scheme for pupils who wished 

to continue their education after leaving the parochial primary school. To meet the 

needs o f these pupils, two central schools were established, where the students were 

prepared for the junior secondary scholarships awarded by the Govenmient. The two 

schools were St Ita’s Girls’ School, North Fitzroy, conducted by the Good Samaritan 

Sisters, and St Colman’s Boys’ School, conducted by the Christian Brothers (1929). It 

was decided that six more such schools were justified; in 1940, the Christian Brothers,

Past-pupil o f Presentation convent. Crosshaven, County Cork; came to Melbourne around 1890 to 
enter Windsor convent; succeeded Mother Ita as Mother General in 1932.
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the Marist Brothers and the De La Salle Brothers opened such schools for boys. The 

Sisters o f Mercy, the Sisters o f Charity and the Presentation Sisters did likewise for 

the girls. The Presentation Sisters school was Holy Redeemer School, at Ripponlea. 

With the phasing out o f the competitive examinations in the 1960s, Ripponlea became 

a Regional School for Forms I to IV.

The advent of World War II slowed down the expansion of the Presentation 

Sisters in Victoria. There was only one foundation made in the 1940s. In April 1941, 

Presentation Sisters from Windsor and O’Neill took over the primary and secondary 

schools at South Yarra from the Good Samaritan Sisters. In 1945, Mother Sebastian 

Lardi was elected fourth Mother General of the Victorian congregation, marking her 

accession by transferring over one hundred Sisters between convents, ignoring any 

previous affiliations to Windsor or to ‘Star o f the Sea.’ In 1950, the Presentation 

Sisters exchanged their convent and school at Creswick with the Josephite Sisters, for 

the convent and parochial school at Glen Iris. From Glen Iris, they served the parish 

school at Ashburton. In 1950, the Presentation Sisters opened the second convent at 

Moe, in the diocese of Sale. In that year, Packenham, the first Presentation foundation 

in that diocese, began to serve the parochial school at Maryknoll. By 1955, the 

Presentation Sisters opened a convent there, the third Presentation convent in the 

diocese of Sale. However, this convent was closed in 1973.

New out-reach schools were opened from the Dandedong convent, at St 

Gerard’s, North Dandenong in 1956, and at Doveton in 1960. A new convent was 

opened at East Brighton in 1957, although the Sisters had been teaching there since 

1924. The East Brighton convent enabled the Sisters to open a school at East 

Hampton in 1957. Melbourne was beginning to expand, the new suburbs calling for 

new schools. One of these suburbs was Jordanville, where the Presentation Sisters 

established a convent in 1958. Jordanville was the first Presentation school to 

experience the large-scale employment o f lay teachers, which was the model used 

elsewhere, when the numbers o f Sisters declined. In 1957, Presentation Sisters from 

Moe staffed a school at Newborough, and in the following year, the Presentation 

Sisters exchanged the Newborough school o f the Josephite Sisters for that at 

Baimsdale, where they added a small secondary school to the existing parochial 

school. Two other new parishes created during this growth of suburban Melbourne 

were Glen Waverley in 1955 and Mount Waverley in 1958, a Presentation Sister 

being appointed in each o f these schools. In 1962, Sisters from Packenham convent
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staffed the parochial school at Berwick. In 1963, a Presentation Sister was appointed 

head of the parochial school at Syndal. In 1964, a Presentation Sister from Femtree 

Gully, with two lay teachers, opened a school at Boronia. The Presentation Sister also 

served a school at Bayswater. Already, the Catholic education scene was beginning to 

change, with members of religious orders in the minority of teaching staff.

The growth in population and the increase in demand for secondary education 

posed a serious problem for the archdiocese of Melbourne. The solution to this 

problem was the formulation of a plan to establish a series of regional high schools, 

accommodating up to one thousand pupils, which would serve a number of parishes. 

The scheme was announced in 1963, the Presentation Sisters responding by opening 

Avila College in the Waverley area in 1965.

By 1966, the Victoria Congregation of the Presentation Sisters was composed 

of 250 finally professed Sisters, thirty-six Sisters with temporary vows and sixteen 

novices and postulants. The 302 members were living in twenty-three communities. 

In 1972, in the four dioceses of Victoria, Melbourne, Ballarat, Sandhurst and Sale, the 

Presentation Sisters were teaching in over forty parochial primary school The Sisters 

also conducted a number of Secondary Colleges for Girls, which are set out in the 

following table:
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Table 6-7 Presentation Sisters Secondary Schools in Victoria 1972

Diocese School Pupils

Melbourne Dandenong St John’s Junior Secondary 365

Daylesford ‘Holy Cross’ 54

Elstemwick O’Neill College 280

Gardenvale ‘Star of the Sea’ 939

Mount Waverley Avila College 580

Windsor 882

Sale Presentation College Moe 254

Nagle College Baimsdale 149

Sandhurst Holy Rosary Junior Secondary Heathcote 11

Marian College Myrtleford 21

Mount Carmel Rutherglen 92

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972

6.6 Lucan to Lismore 1886
No record has been found which confirms how the Presentation convent at Lucan, 

County Dublin, originally became involved in establishing a foundation at Lismore, 

New South South Wales. The biographer o f Mother Stanislaus D ’Arcy, A. M. Salter, 

has searched sources in Dublin, Rome, Sydney, Armidale and Lismore, but all to no 

avail.**^ The fact that there were outbreaks of fire in both the Lismore and the Lucan
8 0 Sconvents, which probably destroyed valuable records, has not helped the historian.

A. M, Salter, Stand Firm; Mother Stanislaus D ’Arcy, 1854-1930, 51.
The Lismore fire, which destroyed St Carthage’s pro-cathedral, as well as St Mary’s convent, 

occurred on January 2, 1905. The Lucan fire occurred early in the century.
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The key figure responsible for bringing the Lucan Presentation Sisters to 

Lismore, New South Wales, was Dean Jeremiah Joseph Doyle.’  ̂ Archbishop Roger 

Vaughan had appointed Doyle, ‘temporarily,’to the Tweed-Richmond area in 1878/^ 

The area lay in the North Coast district of New South Wales, being often referred to 

as the Northern Rivers. The wife o f one of the early settlers, a Mrs Wilson, named the 

family station, which was situated some 105 kilometres upstream from Ballina 

harbour, ‘Lismore.’’* The name came from an island in Loch Linne, Argyllshire, in 

the Scottish Highlands. When Fr Doyle was appointed, he united the districts o f 

Casino and Wardell in the parish o f Lismore, with a widely dispersed Catholic 

population of around 1,300, representing twenty per cent o f the total population. Fr 

Doyle ministered to his flock by horseback and by boat.

A number o f Irish-born priests had worked in the district before Doyle arrived. 

They included Frs O ’Neill, O ’ Callaghan and Sheehan. However, the most notable of 

D oyle’s predecessors was the Abbe Felix Schurr.’  ̂ He opened the first Catholic 

church in Lismore on July 1, 1877. Bishop Torreggiani visited Lismore on April 28, 

1880, appointing Fr Doyle permanently to the Richmond district, appointing him 

Dean o f the diocese in 1882. Doyle extended the church, renaming it St Carthage’s, in 

honour o f the patron saint of the town of Lismore, County Waterford. He opened the 

first Catholic school at Lismore in November 1883, conducted by a Miss Crowley. 

There were four hundred pupils in attendance, classes being held in the church, as was 

customary throughout Australia at that time.

Bishop Torreggiani had obtained a community of Sisters o f Mercy from 

London, England for Grafton, New South Wales, in 1883. Doyle started a collection 

for a convent in Lismore, commencing a search for a community o f Sisters. The only 

record o f this search is an entry in his diary for June 3, 1885, ‘wrote to Callan for 

Sisters o f  Mercy.’ He continued the collection, erecting a convent next to the church

Bom  at Kilmurray, County Cork December 5, 1849; (mother Ellen Murphy): Educated at Mount 
Melleray and at All Hallows, Dublin; Ordained June 24, 1874. Appointed Bishop of Grafton (Lismore) 
1887; died at Lismore June 4, 1907.
”  Vaughan was administrator o f  the diocese o f Armidale, pending the arrival o f  Bishop Torreggiani, 
who arrived in November 1879 

Lismore, New South Wales, has a Gaelic motto on its code o f  arms: am baile nach leid air agaidh 
theid e a ir ais.

Bom  in Alsace-Lorraine in 1830s; educated at Paris; missionary in West Africa and in West Indies; 
professor o f  languages at Maynooth and at Trinity College, Dublin; seventeenn years in Dublin; invited 
by Dr O ’ Mahony, bishop of Armidale, to come to Australia in 1871; died in 1901.
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by 1884, which was furnished by 1886.*'  ̂ In due course, he announced that the 

Presentation Sisters from ‘Lucan by the leafy Liffey’ would arrive by August 1886.

Whatever way the approach was made to the Presentation convent at Lucan, 

there was a ready response among the fifteen professed sisters in the community. The 

volunteers included the superior. Mother Berchmans Bamewall, her sister, Mother 

Ignatius Bamewall, who was bursar and Sr Stanislaus D ’Arcy, an experienced 

teacher.*' Sr Stanislaus had a brother, Thomas D ’Arcy, who was ordained in 1880, for
nothe diocese of Maitland, New South Wales. He was president of the Sacred Heart 

College, Maitland 1882-84. The historian M. R. McGinley speculates on the 

possibility that Fr D ’Arcy might have been the contact between Doyle and the
83Presentation convent, Lucan.

Sr Stanislaus, the oldest of the three volunteers, was named superior.*'* The 

three professed Sisters were joined by seven postulants, varying in age from sixteen to 

early twenties.*^ The party sailed for England on June 8, 1886, where a sister of 

Mother Stanislaus, Agnes D ’Arcy, who had been a student at Roselands College, 

joined them.*^ The three professed Sisters called on Cardinal Manning on September 

9, 1886, before embarking on the S S Austral at Southampton, They arrived at Sydney 

on July 26, 1886, and were greeted by Dr O’Haran, representing Cardinal Moran, Fr 

Byrne o f St Mary’s Cathedral and Dean Doyle. The Cardinal had made arrangements 

for the Lucan Sisters to stay with the Irish Sisters of Charity at St Vincent’s Convent, 

Potts Point, Sydney. After a few days, the party, accompanied by Dean Doyle,

Maggie Sullivan, (Mrs R. V. Keamey), Silver Jubilee Booklet, Lismore, 1911.
The Bamewall sisters were daughters of Lord Trimleston o f Trim, Coimty Meath, with a town house 

in Dublin, Turvey House. Lady Mary Jane (Berchmans) was bom in Dalkey, County Dublin in 1852 of 
Charles Bamewall and Letitia Aylmer; she was professed in 1878. Lady Letitia (Ignatius) was bom in 
1856 and professed in 1877 

Educated at Mount Melleray and at All Hallows; returned from Australia to join Vincentians and was 
based at St Vincent’s, Sunday’s Well, Cork in 1888; returned to Australia and spent some time in 
Cowper, Lismore; died April 25, 1910; buried at Barcaldine, Queensland, where he had gone, having 
suffered from tuberculosis 

M. R. McGinley, Roads to Sion, 222.
^  Mary Elizabeth D ’Arcy was bom in June 1850 at Rathvilly, County Carlow o f  Thomas D ’Arcy and 
Catherine Ward, both national school teachers. Mary served as monitress for four years and became 
assistant teacher at her mother’s school. In 1866, she became principal o f  the girls’ school, 
Ballyconnell, Tullow, having obtained the Teachers’ College Certificate at Marlborough Street Normal 
School, Dublin. She entered the Presentation convent at Lucan on December 1, 1868 and was professed 
in 1871.

The postulants were Ellen Murphy, Annie Price, Patricia Power, Frances Tynan, Kate Hackett, 
Georgina Rosborough and Bridget Brennan.
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continued their journey on the coastal steamer Coraki to Lismore, which they reached 

on August 6, 1886.

Once the Sisters settled into their new convent, they lost no time in starting 

their work. Bishop Torreggiani and Dean Doyle formally opened St Mary’s convent 

and St Mary’s Ladies College on August 16, 1886. Dr Torreggiani had written to the 

Sisters on August 10, 1886, setting out their duties, to staff a parochial school for girls 

and boys, to open a Middle or High School and to open a boarding school. The 

convent had adequate accommodation for up to twenty boarders, the cost for a 

boarder per term being ten guineas, with tuition extra. The local newspaper, The 

Northern Star, advertised the fees, English, Mathematics, Class Singing and Drawing, 

two guineas; French and German, one guinea; Piano (two half-hour lessons weekly), 

two guineas. The school also taught callisthenics and needlework. A kindergarten was 

attached to St Mary’s. The parochial school, St Carthage’s, was opened on October 

11, 1886.

The eight postulants, who had accompanied the three Presentation Sisters, to 

Lismore, were formally received into the novitiate on September 12, 1886.®’ Six 

weeks later, Sr Columba died from pneumonia. Her unexpected death coincided with 

a visit to Lismore of Edith O’Gorman (Mrs Auffrey), who claimed to be an ex-nun, 

who was on a lecture-tour, creating sectarian unrest. She used Sr Columba’s death to 

reinforce her arguments. The local Orange Lodge threatened to bum down the 

Presentation Convent in Lismore. The Colonial Secretary asked Dean Doyle to use his 

influence to calm the Catholics, who were incensed by the attacks on their religion. 

With the help of Rev Boyer, a Wesleyan clergyman, as well as the local mounted 

police, the tension was diffused and the ‘O’Gorman Riots’ were quelled.**

Meanwhile, work went on in the schools, the first students being presented for 

the University of Sydney Junior Examination in 1887. In the 1891 public

examinations, St Mary’s took second place in the religious schools of New South 

Wales and in 1894, four pupils obtained the matriculation certificate of the University

** Conducted by Sisters of the Visitation, refugees from Poland and Germany; the Sisters came to 
England in 1875, when they opened Roselands College, Wilmer, Kent; during World War II, they were 
evacuated to Partridge Greeen, Horsham, Sussex, where they resumed their contemplative vocation 

They were Srs Conception D’Arcy, Joseph Tynan, Aloysius Rosborough, Carthage Price, Columba 
Murphy, Patrick Power, Martha Brennan and Brigid Hackett.
** O’Gorman was in Tasmania in 1887, and a Congregational minister, Rev Charles Price, publicly in 
the Launceston Examiner, attacked Catrholic convents. The Superior of the Presentation convent, 
Launceston, Mother Xavier Beechinor, took a libel action against Price. The case was dismissed when 
Price stated that his accusations did not apply to convents in Tasmania.
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o f Sydney. Pupils were also entered for the Trinity College Music examinations, both 

vocal and instrumental.

In 1887, the diocese o f Armidale was sub-divided, with the creation o f a new

diocese of Grafton, which included Lismore. Dean Doyle was appointed the first

bishop o f the new diocese. Within a few months, he transferred the diocesan centre

from Grafton to Lismore, the name of the diocese also being changed to Lismore. Dr

Doyle made his first ad limina visit to Rome in 1891, when he took the opportunity to

visit schools, colleges and teacher training colleges in the United States, England,

Ireland and in Continental Europe. He returned to Lismore in 1892, accompanied by

two new members for St Mary’s convent, Ellen Donovan (Sr M. Francis), a past-pupil

o f the Presentation Convent, Castleisland, where Sr Patrick D ’Arcy had taught her

music, and Sr Teresa Brophy, a professed Sister from the Presentation convent, 
80Mountmellick.

The first branch house from Lismore was founded on July 10, 1892, at Ballina, 

at the suggestion o f Dean Doyle. Formal permission was sought from Rome to permit 

branch houses. Both Cardinal Moran and Dr Doyle were obviously more formal in 

their approach to this problem than their colleague. Dr Murphy of Hobart. At the end 

of 1892, the foundation stone o f St Carthage’s pro-cathedral was laid, next to St 

M ary’s Convent.

In 1895, Mother Stanislaus opened a swimming pool at St Mary’s College, 

which must have been one o f the earliest educational initiatives of this type taken in 

Australian schooling. On May 23, 1895, Mother Stanislaus, accompanied by Mother 

Frances McGuigan o f the Irish Sisters o f Charity, Pott’s Point, returned to Ireland in 

search o f postulants, sailing on the S S Orient. While in Ireland, Mother Stanislaus 

visited her sister Ellen, who, as Sr Patrick, was a member o f the Presentation convent, 

Castleisland, County Kerry. With a certain amount of difficulty, Stanislaus managed 

to persuade Sr Patrick to accompany her back to Lismore, the Castleisland community 

being loath to lose a valuable member o f their convent. Stanislaus also brought 

another professed Sister, Alocoque Hanly, from the Presentation Convent, Thurles, as 

well as twelve postulants.^ Nine o f the twelve postulants were subsequently

^  She died o f  cancer on September 10, 1895 in the Sisters o f  Charity Hospital, Sydney, at the age of 
thirty-nine and was buried in the Sisters o f Charity plot in Rookwood cemetary.

S r Alocoque subsequently returned to Ireland.
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professed.^'. The group embarked on the S S Oraya from Tilbury Docks on 

November 1, 1895, arriving in Sydney on December 15, 1895, where they were met 

by Monsignor O’Haran, who took the group to the Sisters o f Charity at Potts Point. 

After a short break, during which they met Cardinal Moran, they continued their 

journey by the coastal steamer Tomki, reaching Lismore on December 22, 1895.

Further foundations

The increase in numbers enabled Stanislaus to make further foundations. A convent 

and school was opened at Coraki on January 9, 1896. Later in 1896, a foundation was 

made at Kempsey, which was mid-way between Lismore and Sydney. This 

foundation was fraught with difficulties, the Presentation Sisters withdrawing in 1900, 

the Sisters o f Mercy from Grafton replacing them. In 1898, a new College was built at 

St M ary’s, including a school library and a science room.

By the turn o f the century, Australian-bom girls began to enter the 

Presentation Convent at Lismore. In 1902, Mother Berchmans was elected Superior 

and Mother Stanislaus was elected Assistant. The next foundation was made at 

Murwillumbah, on the Tweed River, on St Patrick’s Day, 1904, the new convent 

being named Mount St Patrick’s. On January 2, 1905, Lismore was devasted by a fire, 

which destroyed St Carthage’s pro-cathedral and St Mary’s Convent and College. Not 

only did the Sisters rebuild the convent and college, with the help o f the people of 

Lismore, they also went guarantor for the bond, which the bishop required to finance 

the rebuilding of St Carthage’s. Both the Cathedral and the Convent were completed 

by 1907.

Dr Doyle made his ad limina visit to Rome in 1908, Mother Stanislaus also 

deciding to go to Rome, in order to present the amended constitutions for approval. 

She was accompanied by her sister, Sr Conception, and by two students o f St Mary’s 

College, who were on an educational trip. On their way to Melbourne, they called at 

M ount Erin convent, Wagga Wagga. From there, they travelled to Windsor, being 

present as observers at the first General Chapter o f the Amalgamated Presentation 

Sisters o f Victoria. Mothers Stanislaus Dunne and Aloysius had travelled from Wagga

They were Mother (Mary) Agnes Horgan, Sr (Catherine) Clare Browne, Mother (Teresa) Angela 
Burke, Sr (Mary) Cecilia Barry, Sr (Catherine) Augustine Sweet, Sr (Brigid) Benedict Maher, Mother 
(Mary) Kevin Finan, Mother (Margaret) Gertrude Bowe, Mother (Lizzie) Ursula O ’Brien, Sr 
(Elizabeth) Brendan Prendiville, Sr Colomba Moloney and Sr (Ellen) Teresa Brady. Sr Columba later
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W agga with the Lismore group and were also observers at the general Chapter. The 

Lismore group, having visited Rome, proceeded to England and to Ireland. Mother 

Stanislaus only managed to recruit two postulants. However, Australian vocations 

began to grow, ten girls entering between 1909 and 1915.

A school was opened in April 1909, in Bangolow, about thirty kilometres 

north east o f Lismore, the Sisters travelling each day by train from St Mary’s 

Convent. After a year o f commuting, the Sisters rented a house. Mother Stanislaus 

failed to persuade the parish priest to erect a convent, withdrawing her Sister in 1913. 

The school was taken over by the Sisters o f St Joseph.

Dr Doyle died at Lismore on June 4, 1909, succeeded by Dr John Carroll, 

second bishop of Lismore (1910-33). In 1914, a group of the younger Sisters 

approached Dr Carroll, asking him to obtain a rescript from Rome, permitting Sisters 

in temporary profession to vote at the forthcoming election for a superior. Seemingly, 

the younger Sisters felt that there should be a change o f superior. From the time of the 

foundation in 1866, Mother Stanislaus was superior, except for a short period, 1902- 

OS, when Mother Berchmans Bamewell was superior. Dr Carroll obtained the rescript 

on May 16, 1914, valid for twelve years. Mother Agnes Horgan was elected Superior 

General, with Mother Stanislaus as Assistant. Mother Stanislaus objected to the 

procedure on the grounds that it was unconstitutional, asking Dr Carroll to revoke the 

rescript. He put the case to the Apostolic Delegate, who promised to modify the 

rescript. This was not sufficient to satisfy Mother Stanislaus and she decided to leave 

Lismore.

Mother Stanislaus contacted Bishop Norton of Port Augusta, South Australia 

with a view to making a foundation She may also have made contact with the 

Presentation Convent at Geraldton, Westem Australia. Her sister. Mother Patricia 

D ’Arcy, had been a member o f the Castleisland community, who had links with 

Geraldton. In any event, Sydney would seem to be the real objective o f Mother 

Stanislaus’ plans. For some time, she had been considering a foundation in Sydney, 

particularly to facilitate the education and training of the Sisters. On October 16, 

1915, Dr Carroll gave his approval to make such a move. Mother Stanislaus did not 

want a total break with Lismore, hoping that a reunion could take place, once the 

rescript was revoked. She found a suitable house at Eastwood, having obtained the

transferred to Mosman Park, Perth. Mother Agnes Horgan, who came from County Cork, later became 
Mother general o f the Congregation.
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approval o f the parish priest. However, the Archbishop, Michael Kelly, advised 

Mother Stanislaus to return to Lismore and to accept the rescript. She obeyed the 

Archbishop and in May 1916, a modification o f the rescript was issued, which 

required that electors should have had completed two years of religious profession. 

The rescript was to be valid for twelve years.

In 1917, Dr Carroll asked the Sisters to open a school in South Lismore, which 

was conducted as a branch school from St Mary’s Convent. By 1920, the Lismore 

congregation had three branch houses, Ballina, Coraki and Murwillunbah, two houses, 

Kempsey and Bangalow, having been closed. Mother Stanislaus was again elected 

Superior General on January 17, 1921. At the Chapter, twenty out o f the twenty-four 

delegates requested that the 1916 rescript be revoked, their request being granted in 

1930. Mother Stanislaus celebrated her golden jubilee in 1921, and in the following 

year, she again requested Archbishop Kelly for permittion to open a house o f studies 

at Sydney, Dr Carroll supporting her request. Dr Kelly gave his approval, passing on 

the request to the parish priest o f Strathfield. The project fell through, perhaps 

because Strathfield already contained establishments of the Dominican Sisters and of 

the Christian Brothers. Stanislaus then defined her objectives, writing to Kelly in

1924, hoping to find a location ‘within easy distance of the University, and where we
0 '^can teach a parochial school and be acceptable to the parish priest’.

While negotiating for a Sydney establishment, a foundation was made in 1923 

at Urunga, about twenty kilometres south o f Lismore. In 1924, another foundation 

was made at Dorrigo, thirty kilometres inland fi-om Urunga. Nothing concrete 

happened on the Sydney project until 1926, when the Sisters of Charity withdrew 

firom the parish school in Croydon. Dr Kelly suggested to the parish priest, Fr Michael 

Tansey, to approach Mother Stanislaus and offer her the house,’Esperanza’, which 

was church property. Stanislaus had just been re-elected Superior General at the 1927 

General Chapter by thirty-eight votes out of forty-one and she immediately decided to 

purchase the house and to send a community to Sydney. The Sisters left Lismore on 

January 22, 1927, two of them enrolling at the University of Sydney. Kelly restricted 

the Presentation Sisters to primary school teaching, being anxious to protect the 

nearby secondary schools conducted by the Sisters of Charity, the Good Samaritans at

A. M. Salter, Stand Firm, 159.
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‘Rosemount’ and the Presentation Sisters at Five Dock. The primary school at 

Croydon flourished; later on, secondary classes up to Intermediate were added.

Between 1918 and 1942, thirty-three past pupils of St Mary’s, Lismore, 

entered the convent. There were also vocations from St Brigid’s Missionary College, 

Callan, County Kilkenny. In 1933, a Teacher Training Centre was established at St 

M ary’s, which followed the teacher training programme approved by the 

Ecclesiastical Board of Registration. This Board had been set up in 1931 by the 

bishops of New South Wales. Teaching practice was carried out at St M aiy’s and at St 

Carthage’s primary schools.

By 1940, there were seven houses in the Lismore congregation, with seventy- 

seven Sisters. That year, a new St Mary’s College was opened at Lismore. In 1942, a 

foundation was made at Tumbulgum, situated between Murwillumbah and Tweed 

Heads. In 1948, a second house was opened in Sydney. The Presentation Sisters took 

over the schools, both primary and secondary, from the Sisters o f St Joseph at 

Clovelly. By this time, the number o f Sisters in the Lismore congregation had reached 

one hundred. In 1950, the Presentation Sisters replaced the Sisters o f Our Lady of the 

Sacred Heart at Bellingen, not far from Urunga. In 1952, they replaced the Ursulines 

at Tweed Heads, again taking over both primary and secondary schools. This brought 

the number of houses in the Lismore congregation to eleven. The secondary school at 

Tweed Head was closed in 1965, arrangements having been made to bus the children 

to Murwillumbah. In 1959, a sub-primary school was opened in East Lismore. In 

1963, Lismore Presentation Sisters began to take over the primary and secondary 

schools from the Sisters o f Mercy at Blacktown South, where they built a new 

convent in 1964. The following year. Presentation secondary classes in Sydney were 

centralised when Nagle House High School was opened at Blacktown and the 

Presentation secondary classes at Croydon and at Clovelly were discontinued. In 

1967, the Presentation Sisters took over the primary school in North Lismore from the 

Daughters of Charity, this school being integrated in 1971 with St Carthage’s.

At this stage, there were 141 members in the Lismore congregation, composed 

o f 110 finally professed Sisters, nineteen in temporary profession and twelve novices 

and postulants, spread over twelve communities. In 1969, a Presentation Sister from 

Ballina began visiting the Aboriginal Reserve at Cabbage Tree Island. This led to 

frirther work by the Presentation Sisters among the aboriginal communities in Coraki 

and at Bow Ridge Reserve.
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The following table outlines the position of the Lismore Congregation 

Presentation schools in 1972;
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Table 6-8 Lismore Presentation Congregation Schools 1972

Location Sisters Pupils

Lismore St Mary’s College 40 84 boarders; 478 day

St Carthage’s 492 primary

East Lismore O.L of Lourdes 120 primary

Ballina 238 primary

Coraki 5 82 primary

Murwillumbah 17 302 primary; 261 secondary

Urunga 46 primary

Dorrigo 4 68 primary

Croydon 8 202 infants; 145 primary

Clovilly 6 139 infants; 117 primary

Bellingen 5 100 primary

Tweed Heads 7 178 primary

Blacktown South 14 261 infants; 286 primary;

Nagle Girls’ High 404 secondary

Source: Australian Catho ic Directory 1972

6.7 Sneem to Geraldton 1891
The foundation of the Presentation Convent at Geraldton, Western Australia, in 1891, 

by some Presentation Sisters from the small village of Sneem in County Kerry, was 

the fortuitous result of ecclesiastical wrangling, both in Geraldton and in Sneem. In 

1883, the Victoria Square Sisters of Mercy had opened a Young Ladies’ College or
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High School at Geraldton, which lies about 500 kilometres north o f Perth, in 

Champion Bay, on the Indian Ocean. In 1887, Matthew Gibney, bishop o f Perth, had 

asked the Sisters o f Mercy to hand over the Geraldton Convent and school to the 

Sisters o f St Joseph, this move being part of Gibney’s strategy to encourage different 

religious institutes to concentrate on particular regions o f his diocese, wishing the 

Sisters o f St Joseph to take charge of the schools in the Victoria district. Like other 

bishops in Australia, Gibney preferred to deal with diocesan congregations, which 

afforded him more control, rather than dealing with centralised pontifical 

congregations, with their own Superior General. This placed him on a collision course 

with the Sisters o f St Joseph, who were under the jurisdiction o f their Superior 

General, the redoubtable Mary McKillop. The confrontation led to the withdrawal, in 

1890, o f the Sisters of St Joseph from Gibney’s diocese, except for the convent at 

Northampton, where one of the six Josephite Sisters in Western Australia, Sr Ursula 

Tynon, stayed on, and with the help of two postulants, established a community, 

which became known as the Black Josephites. The Sisters of Mercy agreed to return 

to Geraldton, until Gibney could find a permanent replacement.

The contact with the Presentation Convent in Sneem, County Kerry, was 

probably effected through the Horgan family o f Macroom, County Cork, three 

members of the family being involved in the story. One o f the sons, John Horgan, was 

a leading lawyer in Perth.^^ His brother, Patrick, was parish priest o f Kilworth, 

County Cork. '̂* The third member of the Horgan family who enters the story was 

Mariarme, a Presentation Sister in the Presentation convent, Mitchelstown.^^ The 

Presentation Convent at Sneem was founded in 1878, from the Presentation Convent 

at Castleisland, County Kerry, which, in tum, had been founded from the Presentation 

Convent, Sexton Street, Limerick, in October 1846. Bishop David Moriarty had 

recognised the urgent need for a school and convent in Sneem. Lady Kerunare offered

Bom  July 16, 1834 to John Horgan and Elizabeth ( Murphy) o f  Macrooni, County Cork; educated in 
Macroom and in Cork; articled legal clerk in Cork 1856; practised as solicitor in Cork from 1863; 
sometime honorary secretary o f Cork Law Society; married widow, Mary Orliffe (nee Horan); 
emigrated with eight children in 1875 to West Maitland, New South Wales; established law firm at 
Wagga Wagga, where he enrolled his daughters at Mount Erin Presentation convent School; moved to 
Perth in 1881; elected to legislative Council 1885-88; wife died 1889; he married Mary Anne Coffey at 
St Mary’s Cathedral, Perth, February 7, 1891; died July 8, 1907

Bom  March 19, 1837; educated at Mansion House School, Cork and at the Irish College, Rome; 
curate at Cahirciveen, County Kerry, 1878; parish priest o f Kilworth 1882; died October 1911.

Bom 1825 in Macroom; entered Presentation convent, Mitchelstown in August 1838; professed as Sr 
M. Joseph o f Jesus on March 1, 1856
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to provide the money to erect both a convent and a school. Both the Poor Clares from 

Kenmare and the Sisters o f Mercy from Killamey declined to come to Sneem. 

M oriarty’s successor, Bishop Daniel McCarthy, managed to persuade the Presentation 

Sisters at Castleisland to make a foundation at Sneem, even though, at the time, they 

were struggling with another new foundation at Lixnaw, County Kerry. Lady 

Kenmare selected Mother de Sales Carrick as superior o f the new convent at Sneem, 

on the advice o f a local curate, Fr Riordan.^^ The first volunteer for Sneem was 

Mother Xavier Reynolds, who was unhappy when she learned of the appointment of 

her former superior, de Sales, as the new superior at Sneem.^^ From the very 

beginning, the Sneem community found itself in difficulties. Probably because o f its 

isolation and extreme poverty, it found it difficult to atfract vocations. De Sales 

attempted to recruit girls without dowries, but the bishop did not approve of this 

approach. There were no postulants from Castleisland, which was attributed to the 

unpopularity of de Sales. In 1880, there were only two professed Sisters and one 

novice in the community, Sr Regis Finn, who had been living in England, and who
98was invited to join by Mother de Sales. The three Sisters were attempting to teach 

275 children, of whom 257 were in need of daily meals.^^

In 1880, Mother de Sales tried to persuade her sister, Mother Aloysius 

Carrick, o f the Presentation Convent, Kilkenny, to join her at Sneem, describing 

Sneem as ‘verily foreign Mission at home.’*°° Probably through her sister, de Sales 

also contacted Dr Moran, bishop of Ossory, seeking financial aid, which he kindly 

responded to. In 1881, the second postulant arrived at Sneem, Ellen Agnes (Sr Joseph) 

O ’Connell from Ardpatrick, Kilmallock, County Limerick.'®' The third and final 

postulant was Mary Ann Russell (Sr Lelia) from Cork.'°^ Despite the arrival of the 

two new members, the Sneem community was not a happy one, caused by the mutual 

animosity between the two senior founding members. The new bishop of Kerry, Dr

^  Bom in 1837 in St Paul’s parish, Dublin to Robert and Ann Carrick; entered Presentation convent, 
Castleisland on January 2, 1857; professed July 16, 1859; appointed Mistress o f  Novices 1866; elected 
Superior 1872-75 and re-elected 1875-78; founded Sneem 1878; returned to Castleisland 1892; died 
February 8, 1915
”  Bom  in St Andrew’s parish, Dublin in 1830 to James and Mary Reynolds; entered Presentation 
convent, Castleisland on May 1, 1858; professed at Kenmare on August 22, 1860 

Bom  April 25, 1856; professed May 19, 1881 
M.R. MacGinley, Roads to Sion, 251-252.
Ibid., 251.
Bom  25 April 1857 to Thomas and Maria (nee Murphy) O’Connell; educated at Ursuline convent, 

Thurles, County Tipperary and trained as teacher, professed at Sneem 1884
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Andrew Higgins, with the help of some of the priests, attempted to sort out the affairs 

o f  the community. Mother de Sales was a poor administrator, which was probably the 

cause of some o f the animosity between herself and the Mother Assistant. The 

troubles came to a head when Mother de Sales told the bishop that she wished to 

move the convent to Killorglin, suggesting that the Sisters of St Louis take over at 

Sneem. De Sales thought that this move would solve all her financial problems but 

Bishop Higgins did not approve o f the suggestion. The community struggled on, 

mainly with the help o f some generous donations from relatives o f Sr Regis and Sr 

Joseph. A crisis arose in August 1887, when Sr Regis threatened to leave the 

community. In May 1888, the bishop decided to appoint her superior, which only 

served to make things worst. Sr Regis had been bursar for five years and was privy to 

de Sales’ poor financial administration. She failed to sort out the problems and on 

September 24, 1890, she informed the new bishop, Dr Coffey, that she wished to 

transfer to an American diocese. In her letter to Dr Coffey, she indicated that there 

were some on-going discussions concerning an Australian foundation, which she 

thought, would be delayed. It is not clear whether the Australian foundation was that 

o f Geraldton. Subsequently, Sr Regis decided to seek another convent in Ireland, 

leaving Sneem with Sr Lelia Russell, on January 20, 1891. She came in contact with 

Fr Patrick Morgan, which may have led to the Presentation foundation at Geraldton.

Fr Horgan had planned to visit his brother in Perth, which afforded a good 

opportunity to escort a group o f Sisters to Australia. The decision o f Sr Regis and Sr 

Lelia to go to Geraldton presented a dilemma for Sr Joseph. Either she could join 

them or return to Castleisland, to where in 1892, the two senior Sisters were 

ultimately forced to retire. She decided to volunteer for Australia. The party left Cork 

on May 21, 1891, Gibney having paid £600 for their fares to Geraldton. There were 

four professed Sisters in the group, Srs Regis, Joseph and Lelia from Sneem, and Fr 

Horgan’s sister. Mother Joseph Horgan, from Mitchelstown. Mother Joseph’s 

appearance must have been a surprise to the Sneem sisters. The party also included 

five postulants.'®^

Bom 1866 in Cork; educated by the French Sisters, La Sainte Union; professed in Sneem on May 
17,1888

They were CaroUne (Sr Patrick) Walsh from Sneem, County Kerry, Mary (Sr Aloysius) O’Brien 
from County Tipperary, Mary (Mother Teresa) Callanan from County Cork, Honoria (Sr Margaret 
Mary) McCarthy from Mallow, County Cork and Ellen (Sr de Sales) Murphy from Glounthane, County 
Cork. Mary O’Brien was teaching in Fr Horgan’s parish, having been trained in Baggot Street.
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On the morning o f May 21, 1891, the group travelled to Dublin by train, 

sailing for England on the Violet that afternoon. The following morning, the Sisters 

reached Euston station, London, where they boarded the boat train to Tilbury Docks, 

embarking on the S S Orient for Western Australia. Mother Joseph Horgan, being 

senior in age and profession, assumed the role o f superior during the journey. Having 

left England on May 22, the S S Orient reached the port o f Albany, Western 

Australia, on June 28. That night, Fr Horgan and the Sisters stayed at the convent of 

the Sisters of St Joseph of the Apparition. The following morning, they set off for 

Perth by train, stopping overnight at Beverley. They reached Perth on June 30, 1891, 

staying with the Sisters o f Mercy at the Victoria Square convent. Bishop Gibney 

called on them on the following day, when they were shown around Perth, including 

the Catholic orphanage at Subiaco. On July 2, Fr Horgan and the Presentation Sisters 

travelled to Fremantle by train, to join the S S Australind, which would carry them to 

Geraldton in Champion Bay, where they arrived late on July 6, 1891. Bishop Gibney 

sailed with the party from Fremantle. Before he returned to Perth, Gibney appointed 

Mother Joseph Horgan ‘acting Superioress,’ and Mistress of Novices, and Sr Joseph 

O ’Cormell, Bursar. The failure to appoint Sr Regis to any office appears significant, 

as does the description of the superior’s title, ’acting.’ Before returning to Perth, 

Gibney also formally received the five Irish postulants into the convent. The Sisters of 

Mercy, who had handed over the convent and school at Geraldton to the Presentation 

Sisters, retumed to Perth with Dr Gibney.

On their arrival, the Presentation Sisters took over the Assisted convent 

schools from the Sisters o f Mercy. There were around 150 girls and boys in 

attendance, accommodated in one large classroom. The Presentation Sisters opened a 

High School for girls, which they called ‘The Geraldton Academy for Young Ladies.’ 

It also included a boarding section. The local newspaper, The Victorian Express, 

carried an advertisement on July 17, 1891, which outlined the curriculum of the 

Academy as follows:

a thorough English education, the Latin and French languages. Vocal and
Instrumental Music, Drawing and Painting in oils, water colours and crayons;
Flower making and every description of Plain and ornamental needlework.
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While the Presentation schools flourished from the beginning, the same cannot 

be said about the community. Sr Regis left the convent in August, there being no firm 

account o f her subsequent history. Meanwhile, Mother Joseph Horgan was not 

successful as superior, showing signs o f nervous trouble. There is a suspicion that this 

ailment was apparent before she left Ireland. Perhaps, her brother, Fr Patrick Horgan, 

had hoped that a change o f air might do his sister some good. Gibney visited the 

Presentation Convent on November 2, 1891, when Mother Joseph Horgan agreed to 

resign. The bishop nominated Mother Joseph O ’Connell as superior and bursar, with 

Mother Lelia Russell as her Assistant. He had offered Mother Joseph Horgan the 

possibility of making a foundation at Greenough, where he had hoped to open a 

convent and a school. This offer fell through when only one Sister, Sr Aloysius 

O ’Brien, volunteered to accompany Mother Joseph. Gibney approached both her 

brothers, Fr Patrick and John, in an effort to have their sister retumed to 

Mitchelstown. Fr Patrick did not co-operate, but her brother, John, received her into 

his house, Gibney having received a dispensation for her from Cardinal Moran. 

Before she went to stay with her brother, she had spent some time with the Sisters of 

Mercy at the Victoria Square Convent, Perth. After one year, Gibney issued Mother 

Joseph with an ultimatum to return to Mitchelstown, or to any other convent which 

would accept her. She stayed on with the Sisters o f Mercy for another six years, 

probably at their Subiaco orphanage. Following medical and legal reports, she was 

committed to the Womens’ Asylum at Freemantle in April 1898, dying there on 

December 18, 1900, from broncho-pneumonia. She was buried in the burial plot of 

the Sisters o f St Joseph of the Apparition at Fremantle.

The first significant event under the pmdent stewardship o f Mother Joseph 

O ’Connell was the reception o f the five Irish postulants, which took place on January 

23, 1892. The five novices made their final profession on January 21, 1894. In 1892, 

the Sisters opened an Assisted school for boys. In an advertisement in The Victoria 

Express of September 7, 1892, the Sisters indicated some changes to the High School 

curriculum, already noted above. The new curriculum read:

... a thorough first class English education comprising English Literature, 
Mythology, Botany, Astronomy and the use o f Globes, French, Music and 
every kind o f needlework’ terms for boarders 45 pounds per annum. Extra 
subjects: Drawing, Painting in oils and water colours, Singing, Italian, German 
and Latin.
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The distinguished educationist, Dr P. Tannock, stated that the Presentation 

Sisters were fortunate that their schools in Geraldton and the surrounding districts 

were founded when the Western Australian government’s financial assistance was at 

its highest level in history, from 1891 to 1895.'°^ The following table sets out the 

1893 position o f the two Geraldton Assisted Schools, which were conducted by the 

Presentation Sisters:

Table 6-9 Presentation Sisters’ Geraldton Assisted Schools 1893

School Enrolm ent Average A ttendance Total grants Per C apita

Boys 55 40 £57-7-0 £1-8-8

Girls 75 54 £95-1-0 £1-15-2

Source'. Blue Book, 1893, 236.

Boarding school fees and tuition fees for music and elocution lessons were 

relied upon to make ends meet. Other fund-raising items used by the Sisters were the 

operation o f raffles, bazaars and concerts.

The original site of the Star of the Sea convent at Marine Terrace, Geraldton, 

was unsuitable for a convent and for the schools. Due to the intervention o f the 

medical doctor, Dr Elliot, who was attending some of the Sisters, Gibney allowed the 

Sisters to swim and to take exercise, the doctor threatening to close the convent if  this 

did not happen.

Government financial assistance to denominational schools was discontinued 

by the introduction o f the Assisted Schools Abolition Act, 1895. At this stage, the 

following were the number of pupils attending the Presentation Sisters’ schools at 

Geraldton:

p. Tannock, ‘A History o f Catholic Education in W A, 1829-1929, with special reference to 
Teaching Orders,’ (M. Ed. Thesis, Univ o f  W. A, 1964), 173.
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Table 6-10 Presentation Sisters’ Schools Geraldton 1895

School Catholic Pupils Protestant Pupils Total

Girls 56 48 104

Boys 54 23 77

Young Ladies 16 9 25

Source: R. M. James, Cork to Capricorn, 124.

There were seven professed sisters at Geraldton in 1895, and Mother Joseph 

was anxious to recruit some postulants from Ireland. She also wished to improve 

living conditions in the convent. Gibney was anxious to establish a convent and 

school at Greenough. While the foundation stone of a new convent at Greenough was 

laid in February 1894, the Geraldton Sisters had to await the arrival of further 

postulants before they were in a position to staff Greenough. The first Australian 

postulant had arrived on March 19, 1895, a welcome feast-day present for Mother 

Joseph, the English-born lady, Margaret (Sr Magdalen) M c D o w e l l . S h e  was joined 

by five Irish postulants, who disembarked from the RMS Oruba at Albany on 

September 29, 1895, continuing their journey by train, reaching Geraldton on October 

1, 1895.'°^ Bishop Gibney formally admitted the five Irish postulants to the Geraldton 

novitiate on April 11, 1896.

With the addition o f six postulants, living conditions for a community o f 

thirteen, in the makeshift convent at Marine Terrace, were becoming difficult. In 

January 1896, plans for a new building were drawn up. In April 1896, Gibney asked 

the people of Geraldton to engage in fund-raising for a badly needed new Presentation 

convent. Two notable events occurred in October 1896. At a large Industrial 

Exhibition, the pupils o f the Presentation schools of Geraldton won numerous major 

prizes, which atfracted the attention of both the visiting public and the local Press. The 

second event was the arrival of the nineteen year old postulant from Cork, Anne (Sr

Bom at Cleator, Northumberland, England to Laurence and Martha (nee Collins), who emigrated to 
Western Australia;father came from County Westmeath, Ireland; Margaret was educated by the Sisters 
o f  St Joseph at Albany.

The five postulants were from Cashel, County Tipperary and included Ellen (Sr Agnes) Foley, 
Catherine (Sr Brigid) Kenny, Mary (Sr Evangelist) Myers, Winifred (Sr Columba) O’Dwyer and
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Anthony) Walsh, on October 17, 1896. To solve the accommodation problems of the 

Sisters, Gibney recommended that some additions should be made to the existing 

convent. It would be some years before a new convent was erected. The additions 

were made in 1897, the year ending with the profession of Sr Magdalen McDowell on 

December 8, 1897. The five girls from Cashel made their profession on April 16, 

1898.

In alignment with his strategy, Gibney asked the three ‘Black Josephite’ 

Sisters at Northampton to hand over their schools to the Presentation Sisters of 

Geraldton. His plan included a concentration of the Josephites in the south east o f the 

diocese. He may have had a second reason for this move. In 1895, at the Plenary 

Council in Sydney, it was decided to create a new diocese of Geraldton. Gibney 

would have more flexibility with the Josephites staffing the goldfield apostolate. He 

asked the Northampton Josephites to go to Boulder, Kalgoorlie, and they departed at 

the beginning of 1897.

Difficulties with new bishop

M other Joseph O ’Connell was re-elected Superior in May 1898, with Mother Patrick 

Walsh as her Assistant, replacing Mother Lelia, who had been Assistant. Mother 

Patrick had been one of the first pioneer novices, who were professed in 1894. There 

was also a new bishop, the diocese o f Geraldton having been created in 1898, its first 

bishop being William Bernard Kelly, who was consecrated in Adelaide on August 14, 

1898, by Dr Corbett, Bishop of Sale, in the absence of Dr Gibney, who was in 

Rome.*°^ The new diocese was the most extensive in Australia, encompassing the 

whole of Western Australia north of the twenty-ninth parallel o f south latitude. Dr 

Kelly had visions of the Presentation Sisters expanding, with branch houses covering 

this enormous territory under his jurisdiction. He did not appreciate that the 

Presentation Rule laid down that each house was to be autonomous, the Rule also 

imposing a strict enclosure on the Sisters. This was to put the new bishop on a 

collision course with the Sisters.

Honoria (SR Brendan) O’Keefe.Both Winifred O’Dwyer and Catherine Kenny had undertaken a course 
in teacher training at St Chad’s, Birmingham.

Bom June 30, 1854, at Toodyay (Newcastle), York; educated in Perth, St Peter’s College, Wexford 
and All Hallows, Dublin; ordained in 1883; parish priest Toodyay 1884; editor o f  Record 1887; pro- 
Vicar General of Perth during 1895 Plenary Council; Eastern Goldfields 1887; died December 26, 
1921.
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Dr Kelly’s first request was to ask the Presentation Sisters to staff the 

Northampton school, which was under lay-teacher hands since the departure o f the 

Josephites in 1897. The three volunteers selected were Mother Lelia Russell, superior, 

Sr Agnes Foley and Sr Brigid Kenny. The school opened on May 8, 1899, with one 

hundred pupils. Sr Brendan O ’Keeffe joined the community a little later.

Mother Gabriel Gill, foundress o f the Dominican Convent at Dunedin, New 

Zealand in 1871, was visiting the Dominican Sisters at Santa Sabina, Sydney, in 1898. 

There she met Dr Kelly, when he persuaded her to make a foundation in his new 

diocese. Mother Gabriel hoped that a foundation in Western Australia would suit 

some of her Sisters, who were suffering from chest complaints. The branch system, 

which the Dominican Sisters had implemented in New Zealand, must have also 

appealed to Dr Kelly. The Dominicans arrived in Greenough in 1899.

When Dr Kelly proposed to Mother Joseph that the Presentation Sisters should 

undertake visitation, she stood firm in support of the Presentation rule o f enclosure. 

Some Sisters in the community supported the bishop. The bishop was due to make his 

ad limina visit to Rome, leaving the situation to be sorted out by the new parish priest 

of Geraldton, Fr Joseph Ryan. The sequence of events during the bishop’s absence is 

difficult to establish. A number o f events can be identified but the sequence of these 

events is not clear from the records, some of which are based on oral history. At some 

stage, Fr Ryan issued an ultimatum stating that ’Mother Joseph O ’Connell and six 

others are going to the Perth diocese and I have exeats firom the bishop in Ireland. 

Stay in Northampton and we will bring the Dominican Sisters fi-om Greenough (to 

Geraldton).’ Mother Joseph and Mother Patrick Walsh went to Perth to discuss the 

crisis with Gibney. He advised them to return to Geraldton and to attempt to arrive at 

a modus vivendi with Dr Kelly. A number of social meetings between the Presentation 

Sisters and the Dominican Sisters were engineered by the clergy. It is difficult to 

ascertain the purpose o f this tactic, unless the clergy hoped that the two institutes 

would sort out the move of the Dominican Sisters to Geraldton.

Mother Lelia and Sr Agnes returned to Geraldton from Northampton on 

Christmas Eve, 1900. The remaining two Sisters at Northampton, Srs Brigid and 

Brendan, were summoned by telegram by Fr Ryan to return to Geraldton 

immediately. The purpose of this summons is not clear. The bishop may have had a 

convent election in mind. It seems that on January I, 1901, Mother Lelia was 

appointed superior, with Sr Brigid Kenny as Mother Assistant, the appointments
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taking place while Mother Joseph was in Perth. What is clear is, that the records o f 

how this election was carried out, if  there was an election, were not fiilly completed. 

There is no record of ecclesiastical approval of the bishop or his representative. Srs 

Agnes and Brendan were sent back to Northampton, Mother Lelia and Sr Brigid 

taking charge of the Geraldton schools. Mother Joseph returned to Geraldton to find 

her office of superior usurped. She had been elected in May 1898, before Bishop 

Kelly had been appointed bishop, and an election was not due for some months. The 

community must have thought that Mother Joseph was not retuming from Perth. She 

made it plain to Fr Ryan that the situation was uncanonical, informing the community 

that she was still their lawful superior. This had no affect and she asked Dr Gibney for 

help. Dr Kelly was not due back from Europe until March 1901. Dr Gibney advised 

her to proceed to Rome, with Sr Patrick, who was a fluent French speaker, to present 

her case to Propaganda.

Northampton foundation

When Dr Kelly returned to Geraldton in March 1901, he offered Mother Joseph the 

choice o f taking charge of Northampton, or of making a new foundation at Dongara. 

Mother Joseph accepted the former, becaming superior of the Sacred Heart 

Presentation Convent at Northampton. The Sisters who joined her were. Mother 

Patrick Walsh, Srs Margaret Mary McCarthy, Teresa Callanan, de Sales Murphy, 

Anthony Walsh and Magdalen McDowell. Four of these Sisters were among the five 

postulants who came out with the first group in 1891. The only one of the five who 

stayed in Geraldton was Sr Aloysius O ’Brien, who was much older than her fellow 

postulants. De Sales Murphy later retumed to Geraldton and Dr Kelly attempted to 

persuade Srs Anthony and Magdalen to retum to Geraldton, but they refused. This left
1 ORsix Sisters at Northampton and eight at Geraldton. Each house established its own 

noviciate and branch houses.

Dr Kelly addressed the Geraldton community, which included Sr Aloysius 

O ’Brien, one of the five Sisters who had come from Cashel in 1895. He spoke bluntly 

to them, as follows:

Was it a mere coincidence that the members o f the Geraldton community were from County 
Tipperary, albeit the superior was from Cork, and the Northampton community were mainly from 
County Cork, led by a County Limerick Sister?
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I want to have an understanding with you from the beginning. Do the work for 
which you were founded. Visit hospitals, prisons, families-and do other 
extraordinary work required in a new diocese. Check residents o f the town and 
prepare for Confirmation. Do this and I ’ll be behind you in every way. If not, 
find another diocese where your work will be appreciated.’®̂

Dr Kelly informed the community that the Irish bishops, during his recent visit to 

them, confirmed his views on the Presentation rule o f enclosure. He went on to make 

a bizarre statement:’The bishops of Ireland told me to tell you that your Foundress, 

Nano Nagle, would never be canonised until her daughters did the work they were 

founded to do-Visitation.’

Rome was slow to recognise religious institutes with simple vows. It was 

happy to allow the local bishop to approve such institutes. The question o f enclosure 

for these institutes was left to the discretion of the bishops. However, when it came to 

the situation where nuns took solemn vows, strict enclosure was enjoined by Rome. 

Pius V reinforced the Tridentine ruling on enclosure for nuns when he issued his 1566 

constitution, Circa Pastoralis. When the Presentation Sisters were being established, 

Dr Moylan was concerned about the restrictions enclosure would impose on their 

work. It would seem that his main concern was not about visitation, which Dr Kelly 

was demanding. Moylan wanted the Presentation Sisters to be able to travel to 

outreach schools in order to facilitate poor children living some distance from the 

convent. This problem also arose for the various Presentation foundations across 

Australia. Rome was loath to allow solemn vows without strict enclosure. While Nano 

Nagle and the Sisters, in the formative years, did take simple vows, and visited the 

sick, the Sisters gradually felt that they needed the security o f solemn vows with 

enclosure. They were also being advised along these lines by some Franciscan 

friars.” *̂ The Sisters may have felt that teaching was sufficiently onerous, without the 

addition o f visitation. There was a general belief that to be a real nun, one had to take 

solemn vows and be bound to strict enclosure. Dr Moylan was angry at the Sisters’ 

attitude, going so far as to forbid them the Eucharist. The stand off lasted three weeks, 

the embargo on receiving the Eucharist being lifted by the intervention o f Fr Jeremiah 

C o llins."’

R. M. James, Cork to Capricorn, 150.
M. P. O’Farrell, Woman o f  the Gospel, 222.

**' Ibid., 223. Dean Collins was educated at the Irish college at Bordeaux: cousin o f the Irish poet, John 
Collins o f  Myross; curate in St Finbarr’s from 1787; friend o f Fr Mathew, who purchased the Botanical
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The constitution Conditae a Christo, issued on December 8, 1900, came too 

late to have any effect in the Geraldton conflict. This constitution confirmed that 

institutes with simple vows were ‘real religious’ and that the definition o f enclosure 

was the responsibility of the local bishop. If Mother Joseph had visited Rome, as 

Gibney had recommended, she would have learned of this decree, which may have 

saved a lot o f trauma and suffering. Dr Kelly must not have been aware o f the decree 

when he returned to Geraldton in March 1901, otherwise he would surely have quoted 

it in defence of his ruling. The decree Perpensis on May 2, 1902, indicated that the 

vows of the Presentation Sisters were simple. The canonical position of the 

Presentation Sisters was fiirther clarified in August 1908, when Rome confirmed to 

Cardinal Logue that the Presentation Sisters’ vows were simple. The 1918 Code of 

Canon Law made it clear that the enclosure was clausura communis, which the local 

bishop defined.

The following table outlines the position of the Presentation schools at the 

time of the split:

Table 6-11 Presentation Schools Diocese o f Geraldton 1901

School Geraldton N ortham pton

Elementary Girls 85 73 (mixed)

Elementary Boys 52

Select 35 15

Total 172 88

Source: R. M. James, Cork to Capricorn, 152.

R oebourne and C arnarvon foundations

In mid 1901, Dr Kelly asked the Sisters at Northampton to establish a foundation in 

Roeboume, which was situated about 1100 kilometres north o f Geraldton. It is

gardens, re-named St Joseph’s cemetaiy in 1830, when Dean Collins was prevented from a burial 
service there, because of the penal laws; died on November 9, 1829 at his residence in Douglas Street 
(now the gate lodge of the South Prresentation convent); he was interred under the community chapel.
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interesting that he should ask the Northampton Convent rather than the Geraldton 

Convent to make this foundation. He may have been influenced by the fact that the 

members o f the Northampton community were more mature and experienced. 

Mothers Joseph and Patrick, and Srs Magdalen and Anthony, travelled by coastal 

steamer from Geraldton in September 1901. Srs Margaret Mary McCarthy and Teresa 

Callanan remained in Northampton, later joined by Sr Anthony Walsh, on her return 

from Roeboume. The school at Roeboume was an immediate success, receiving 

classification as efficient by the Education Department in 1903.

At the end o f 1905, the Sisters returned from Roeboume to Northampton for 

the Christmas holidays. While at Northampton, the bishop informed them that he was 

switching them to Carnarvon, which was situated at the mouth o f the Gascoyne River, 

some 450 kilometres north of Geraldton. Mother Joseph obtained permission for the 

Carnarvon Convent to be recognised as the Mother House and Noviciate, instead of 

Northampton. The first two entrants to the new noviciate were Margaret (Sr Xavier) 

McCarthy, from Mallow, County Cork, sister o f Sr Margaret Mary at Northampton, 

and the twenty-year old Rose Mary (Sr Philomena) Connor from Roeboume, who was 

a past-pupil of the Presentation schools at Geraldton and at Roeboume. She entered 

on June 9, 1906. They both were professed on June 19, 1909.

The school started in Camarvon on March 19, 1906, in the small Catholic 

church. The Sisters obtained temporary accommodation until a proper convent was 

built. The new convent was financed by a Scots Presbyterian, Mr D. McLeod, Mother 

Joseph having been refused a loan o f £1,500 by a bank. A boarding school and High 

School were established, the pupils being prepared for the public examinations of the 

university (that o f Adelaide up to 1914, and of Western Australia thereafter). The new 

Star o f the Sea Convent School was soon classified by the Education Department as 

an efficient primary and secondary school. In 1910, three girls were recruited by Fr T 

Crowley of Perth, from the Presentation convent school at Bandon, County Cork. 

They were Helena (Sr Agnes) Desmond, Mary (Sr Aloysius) O ’Brien and Jo (Sr 

Kevin) Costelloe. In 1913, a fourth girl, Kathleen (Sr Augustine) Riordan, from 

Bandon, entered Camarvon

While Camarvon Presentation schools were flourishing, Northampton 

Presentation schools were also growing successfully. The church-school was too 

small for the numbers attending. A new building near the convent was opened on 

September 24, 1909, consisting o f two classrooms, a hall and stage. In 1919, a badly
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needed new convent, comprising a two-storey building and fourteen rooms, was built. 

An advertisement o f that time appeared in the Sower, which outlined the curriculum 

offered at Northampton Presentation School:

The system embraces a regular and graduated course o f studies, which 
includes a thorough knowledge of Christian Doctrine, and all branches of an 
English education, french, Latin, mathematics, Shorthand, Book-keeping, 
Music (Vocal and Instrumental), drawing, printing. Plain and fancy 
needlework.

Carnarvon convent also conducted a boarding section for junior boys up to the 

age o f  twelve

The Mother House and noviciate at Camarvon was transferred to Northampton 

in 1926. Mother Joseph had been superior at Camarvon from 1906 to 1917, Mother 

Anthony Walsh succeeding her from 1918 to 1926. Mother Joseph was re-elected in 

1927 and in 1930. She died on March 9, 1932, and was again succeeded by Mother 

Anthony. The congregation never grew beyond the two houses at Northampton and at 

Camarvon (except for the short-lived Roeboume) during Mother Joseph’s lifetime. 

The traumas of Sneem and Geraldton must have taken theit toll.

In 1936, the two convents had sixteen Sisters and four novices. The 

congregation was strong enough to open a convent in Nanson in February 1939. The 

fall o f Singapore in February 1942 created a crisis in Ausrtralia, especially in Western 

Australia. The boarding school at Camarvon was closed but the day school continued. 

Despite the war and the evacuation, the Northampton congregation made its final 

foundation, St Cecilia’s, in July 1942 at Port Hedland, some hundred kilometres north 

of Roeboume. Most of the pupils were aboriginal, the opening number of pupils soon 

doubling from forty children to eighty. The town was bombed by the Japanese forces 

two weeks after the arrival of the Sisters. A new convent, school and church was built 

at Port Hedland in 1966. In 1964, a new school, St Mary’s, was opened at 

Northampton, replacing the earlier school. With the advent of school buses, children 

began to travel to the Geraldton secondary schools from Northampton, which was 

only thirty kilometres from Geraldton. The Presentation Sisters ultimately withdrew 

from Northampton.

Dr Kelly’s admonition to the Geraldton Presentation community, on his return 

from Rome and from Ireland in March 1901, made it clear that his expectations o f the
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Presentation Sisters’ apostolate in his diocese implied the abolition of the enclosure, 

as they understood their obligation. The Sisters were soon presented with a dilemma, 

when Fr Clune, CSsR, was giving a retreat to the Geraldton community."^ Fr Clune 

advised the Sisters to resume their traditional enclosure, but Dr Kelly, on learning of 

this, made it quite clear to the Sisters that if  they did not obey him in this regard, they 

should go elsewhere.

The intemal problems of the convent did not interfere with the work in the 

schools. An advertisement in the Geraldton Express of January 6, 1901, presented the 

curriculum of the Presentation Schools at Geraldton:

The system embraces a sound, regular and graduated course of studies which 
includes a thorough knowledge of Christian doctrine and all branches of good 
English education. Music, comprising Piano, Violin, Solo and Class singing, 
Theory of Music, Shorthand, Book-keeping, Drawing, Painting, Euclid, 
Algebra, Mensuration, Kindergarten, Calisthenics, Domestic Economy, Lace- 
making, Plain and ornamental Needlework.

Greenough foundations

On July 2, 1902, seven postulants were admitted to the Geraldton noviciate."^ The 

convent was now overcrowded and on September 21, 1902, the foundation stone of a 

new convent was laid, being opened on April 15, 1903. The Dominican Sisters 

transferred from Greenough to Dongara at the end of 1901, the Presentation Sisters 

replacing them on February 4, 1902, when Mother Columba O’Dwyer and Sister 

Evangelist Myers took charge of the school at Greenough. The name of the school, 

which consisted of a mixed primary and secondary school, was changed from St 

Joseph’s to St Peter’s. A few boarders were also accepted. The Presentation Sisters 

also took charge of another school, St Thomas’s, on the Back Flats. Because of lack 

of numbers, St Peter’s was closed between 1916 and 1918, being reopened in 1918, as 

a boarding school for boys under twelve years of age. In March 1919, the Sower

Bom January 6, 1864, near Ruan, County Clare; educated at Springfield College, Ennis; entered 
All.Hallows, Dublin in 1879; ordained in 1886 for the diocese of Goulbum; joined the Redemptorist 
order in England in July 1893; sent to Perth and later appointed superior in Wellington, New Zealand; 
retumed to Perth; consecrated bishop o f Perth on March 17, 1911; appointed fu^t archbishop of Perth 
1913; died May 24, 1935.

The postulants were Sisters Bemard Myers, Berchmans Scott, Joseph Russell (sister o f  Mother Lelia 
and who subsequently left the convent), Stanislaus Fitzgerald, Anthony Keamey, Teresa Cavanagh and 
Miss Smith (sister o f Sr Dolores).
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carried an advertisement for St Peter’s outlining a fairly ambitious curriculum for 

boys under twelve:

The system of education will embrace a thorough grounding in Christian 
Doctrine. A fiill course according to the Government Syllabus in English and 
Mathematics. The Commercial course includes Shorthand, Typrewriting, 
Book keeping. Business letter-writing and precis writing. Business methods 
will form a special feature o f the education. Pupils will be entered for Pitman’s 
Commercial examination and the State Civil Service.

After the fall o f Singapore in 1942, the boys from St Peter’s were evacuated to 

Wiluna, some 600 miles inland. St Peter’s reopened in February 1943. With the 

advent of school buses and the centralisation of schooling, St Peter’s closed in 1956, 

the convent closing in 1958.

A second convent and school were opened at Greenough in 1902, located at 

the Back Flats, Bootenal, Greenough. St John’s school was opened on April 1, 1902, 

by Sr Brigid Kenny and an Australian-born postulant, Sr Teresa Cunningham, the two 

Sisters living in the church vestry until a convent was built in December 1902. St 

John’s was a mixed primary school, the Sisters also giving private tuition in extra 

subjects. In 1942, the school was closed, Sr Brigid being evacuated with the older 

Sisters from Geraldton to Wongoody. Sr Teresa joined St Peter’s group, who had 

been evacuated to Wiluna. After the war, St John’s was reopened, continuing until 

1962, when it was closed, the two Sisters returning to Geraldton.

The goldmining town of Lawler, called after the Donegal miner, Paddy 

Lawler, situated 800 kilometres east of Geraldton, on the Great Sandy Desert, was the 

location of the next Geraldton Presentation Convent foundation. St Mary’s Convent 

and school were opened in October 1903. Many of the mining towns of Western 

Australia had a short life, falling into decay, once the mines had been depleted. This 

happened in Lawler, with a decline in population, and with only three pupils 

remaining in 1912, the Sisters withdrew.

Mother Lelia completed her term as superior o f Geraldton in 1906, when 

Mother Columba succeeded her. While Mother Lelia was superior, a new convent was 

built and opened in 1903. A new school, St Anne’s High School, or Presentation Day 

School, as it was usually called, was also opened, allowing the Sisters to cater for 

increasing numbers. In March 1908, Mother Columba and Mother Evangelist Myers
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travelled to Ireland seeking postulants, returning in December 1908 with thirteen 

postulants."'* The spectacular growth in the Geraldton community allowd it to make 

further foundastions. In August 1909, a school was opened by Mother Lelia and 

Mother Brigid Kenny at Sandstone, some 500 kilometres east of Geraldton. The 

following year, St Athansius Presentation Convent was opened. Commercial classes 

were initiated, pupils being entered for the Pitman examinations. Pupils were also 

entered for the Trinity College of London Theory of Music examinations. The school 

was closed in 1929, the convent and school buildings being dismantled and 

transported to Wiluna, where they were used by the Presentation Sisters from 1933 to 

1948.

By 1911, there were seven Presentation convents in the diocese of Geraldton, 

two o f the Northampton group and five of the Geraldton group. Between the two 

groups, there were forty-three Presentation Sisters teaching in eleven schools, which 

are set out in the following table;

The group included Brigid (Sr Francis) O’Hara, Mary (Sr Peter) O’Connor, Brigid (Sr Michael) 
Cantwell, Margaret (Sr Ignatius) Maher, Mary (Sr Aidan) Coady, Brigid (Sr Vincent) Doyle, Ellen (Sr 
Stanislaus) Hanrahan, Josephine (Sr Baptist) Grogan, Alice (Sr Thomas) Ryan, Katie (Sr Scholatica) 
Kennedy, Lizzie (Sr Laurence) Ryan, Josephine (Sr Alexis) Corcoran and her sister, Norah (Sr 
Benedict) Corcoran.
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Table 6-12 Presentation Schools Diocese of Geraldton 1911

School Number of Pupils

Geraldton Superior School 98

Geraldton Elementary School 131

Northampton Superior School 15

Northampton Elementary Mixed School 65

Carnarvon Superior School 42

Carnarvon Elementary School 30

Greenough Mixed Elementary School 20

Back Flats Mixed Elementary School 29

St Thomas’s Mixed Elementary School 33

Lawler Mixed Elementary School 38

Sandstone Mixed Elementary School 60

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1911

A new college, Stella Maris, was opened at Geraldton on January 17, 1912.*'^ 

In 1912, the Presentation Sisters of Geraldton broke new ground when they made a 

foundation in the diocese of New Norcia, at the request of the second Abbot Nullius, 

Dr Torres, OSB.*^  ̂ He asked the Sisters to open a school at Goomalling. With Dr 

Kelly’s approval, three Sisters, Mothers Lelia Russell and de Sales Murphy, and 

Sister Paul Rogers, travelled to Goomalling in July 1912. In 1916, the Sisters opened 

a boarding school for junior boys. In 1918, at the request of Abbot Catalan, OSB, the

In September 1912, the Irish politician, W. A. Redmond, MP, visited Stella Maris College and was 
presented with an illuminated address and a cheque by the pupils and Sisters.

Bom  in Ibiza, June 24, 1861; appointed Abbot Nullius o f New Norcia on December 26, 1902; 
consecrated bishop May 22, 1910; appointed Administrator Apostolic o f  Kimberley; died October 5, 
1914.
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Goomalling Convent became independent, being the last Presentation convent in 

Australia to become independent.

In 1913, an out-reach school was opened in East Geraldton. That year, a novel 

approach was taken to recruiting postulants from Ireland. Four Sisters from three 

convents travelled to Ireland, Mothers Brigid Kenny and Agnes Foley from 

Geraldton, Mother Margaret Mary McCarthy from Northampton and Mother Patrick 

Walsh from Carnarvon. As a result of their visit, six postulants entered the Geraldton 

noviciate and four entered the Carnarvon noviciate. With increase in numbers. Mother 

Columba felt able to make some new foimdations. In February 1915, a Presentation 

convent and school. Our Lady o f Carmel, were established at Mullewa, about sixty 

miles east of Geraldton. The school opened with fifty pupils, many of the children 

being from the aboriginal population. In September 1911, two Dominican Sisters 

from Dongara had opened a school at Mount Magnet, but subsequently withdrew, the 

Presentation Sisters replacing them in 1915. In 1918, a foundatiom was made at 

Youanmi, another goldmining town, not far from Mount Magnet. The school opened 

with sixty pupils, but with the decline in mining, the school closed in 1923. A similar 

decline in Sandstone forced the closure of the Presentation school.

Dr Kelly died on December 26, 1921, his successor. Dr Richard Ryan, CM, 

being appointed in 1923."’ He restricted the Sisters in their pastoral work, totally 

reversing Dr Kelly’s policy. When he was transferred to the diocese o f Sale in 1926, 

the Archbishop o f Perth, Dr Clune, was appointed Apostolic Administrator of the 

diocese of Geraldton until Dr James Collins was appointed bishop of Geraldton in 

February 1930.” *

A number of visits were made to Ireland in the 1930s, seeking postulants. In 

1932, Mothers Gerard Grogan and Brendan O ’Keeffe from Geraldton visited Ireland 

but returned with only two postulants. In 1935, Mothers Michael Cantwell and 

Benedict Corcoran had more success, when they recruited eight postulants. They 

repeated their quest in 1937, this time finding nine postulants, as well as two more for 

Northampton. At the same time, there was a trickle of Australian-bom postulants 

entering, mainly being past-pupils of the Presentation schools. The increase in

Bom in Tipperary 1881; joined the Vincentians; ordained 1907 and sent to Australia; died in 
Melbourne June 16,1957.

Bom in Port Melboume, March 31, 1892, to Patrick and Ellen (nee Fitzgerald) O’Collins, both from 
Glin, County Limerick; late vocation at St Columba’s Seminary, Springwood; educated in Rome;
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numbers allowed the Sisters to make further foundations. In February 1933, a convent 

and school, Our Lady Help o f Christians, were opened at Wiluna, situated about 700 

miles from Perth. With the inevitable decline in mining, the number of pupils 

dwindled, when the Sisters were forced to close the Wiluna school in December 1948.

Further foundations and World War II

The Northampton Sisters opened a school at Nanson, some twenty miles north o f 

Geraldton, Bishop O’Collins opening the new convent of Our Lady of Fatima and 

church-school on February 1, 1939. This was the third convent of the Northampton 

group, which, in 1940, had twenty-three Sisters, while the six Geraldton convents had 

forty-six Sisters.”  ̂Centralisation of schooling and the advent of school buses caused 

a decline in numbers and the Nanson school was closed in 1966. In 1940, the 

Geraldton Presentation Convent established St Laurence’s Primary School, at Bluff 

Point, a coastal suburb, ywo miles north o f Geraldton, the Sisters travelling to Bluff 

Point each day. Many of the children from the nearby Nazareth Home enrolled at St 

Laurence’s, the Presentation Sisters handing over the school to the Sisters o f Nazareth 

in 1966. A second out-reach school was also opened by the Geraldton convent in 

1940, at Wonthella, an eastern suburb of Geraldton. The original St Patrick’s church- 

school was replaced with a new building in 1964, the Presentation Sisters 

withdrawing in 1968.

In July 1941, four Presentation Sisters made a unique foundation at the 

Christian Brothers’ Agricultural School at Tardun, where they took charge of the 

domestic section of the School. They replaced the Sisters of Nazareth who had opened 

a new Nazareth House at Bluff Point, where they cared for the elderly and orphaned 

migrant girls. The Nazareth Sisters had come from Hammersmith, London, in 1938, 

bringing migrant children, under a British Commonwealth scheme, which has been 

the subject of controversy in recent years. The Presentation Sisters stayed at Tardun 

for twenty-five years, withdrawing in 1966.

In 1942, a new bishop. Dr Alfred Gummer, was appointed Bishop o f 

Geraldton, who was to play a significant role in the history o f the Presentation Sisters

ordained in December 1922; transferred to diocese of Ballarat on December 28, 1941; died April 5, 
1962.

M. R. MacGinley, A Dynamic o f  Hope, 346.
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in his new d io c e s e . I n  the interest of educational efficiency, he concluded that the 

two Presentation groups in his diocese should amalgamate. The Northampton group 

of four convents, Northampton, Carnarvon, Nanson and Port Hedland, under Mother 

Magdalen McDowell, superior since 1939, took a vote during the Christmas retreat in 

December 1942, in the presence of the bishop. Dr Grummer informed the Sisters that 

if  they were not in favour of amalgamation, they were free to leave his diocese and 

seek entry to another congregation. Some of the incentives he offered were the 

possibility of teacher-exchange and special release for university studies. The vote in 

favour of amalgamation was not unanimous but nevertheless it went ahead, effected 

by a decree issued by the Apostolic Delegate in Sydney and implemented by Dr 

Grummer on January 25, 1943. He appointed Mother Bernard Myers o f the Geraldton 

community, Mother General of the new congregation, residing in the new Mother 

House at Geraldton, with Mother Magdalen McDowell as Mother Assistant, still
o r  I

residing in Northampton, where the noviciate to be located.

The Presentation Sisters helped the Pallotine Fathers in 1948 to set up their 

aboriginal Mission at Tardun, where forty-eight children, between the ages of two to 

sixteen, were cared for. After one year, the Dominican Sisters replaced the 

Presentation Sisters at this mission.

At an extremely dangerous time during World War II, in a perilous location, 

Port Hedland, north of the 26*'’ parallel (Tropic of Capricom), the Northampton 

Sisters made a fo u n d a tio n .T h ree  Sisters flew from Geraldton in July 1942, opening 

St Cecilia’s school, which catered for twelve white children and twenty-eight 

aboriginal children. Despite the fact that within a few weeks, the Sisters experienced 

an air raid by the Japanese forces, they remained at Port Hedland, keeping the school 

open. In 1966, a new convent and school were opened.

In 1949, the Geraldton Convent opened a school in the mining town of Big 

Bell, some eighteen miles from Cue. As happened in other mining towns, the 

population fell as the mines were depleted. The Sisters closed the school in 1954,

B om  in Perthville, N ew  South Wales 1899; ordained in Rome in 1923 for the diocese o f  ballarat; 
diocesan Inspector o f  Schools in Bathurst; consecrated bishop March 19, 1942; died April 5, 1962.

Mother Bernard had been superior at Geraldton 1929-34; her successors as Mother general were 
Mother Michael Cantwell, 1946-54, Mother Marie-Therese Murphy, 1955-66, Mother Angela 
Lombard 1967 (retired because o f  ill-health), and Mother Assumpta O'Donnell, 1968-69.

Sr Kevin Costelloe, a native o f  Bandon, County Cork, was superior; both her parents had been 
teachers in Bandon.
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acquiring the building and moving it back to Geraldton, where it was put to good use 

for many years.

Sister Kevin Costelloe, who had flown to Port Hedland in 1942, once more 

took to the skies in January 1956, when she and another Sister flew from Geraldton to 

Wittenoom, an asbestos mining town, situated about 1000 miles from Perth, and about 

150 miles from Roeboume. The two Presentation Sisters opened a school, residing in 

rented premises for seven years, when Corpus Christi Convent was opened in 1963. 

However, the Sisters were to enjoy their new home for only three years, the mine 

closing in 1966, the Sisters being forced to return to Geraldton.

In the 1960s, the Presentation Sisters made two foundations. In February 1963, 

St Joseph’s primary School was opened at Beachlands, a suburb of Geraldton. As the 

suburb aged, the number of children o f school age declined, the Sisters withdrawing 

in December 1976. In 1969, the Sisters opened St John’s Primary School at 

Rangeway, another suburb of Geraldton.

As happened to other schools on the west coast of Australia, Stella Maris 

pupils and staff were evacuated from Geraldton in February 1942, following the fall 

o f Singapore and the bombing o f Darwin. The Stella Maris contingent was moved to 

Mount Magnet, where the Presentation Sisters had a foundation. After the war, Stella 

Maris College continued to flourish, with 425 pupils, including sixty-two boarders, 

attending by 1957. The following year, a Home Economics centre was established 

next to the College. In 1969, the College received a Commonwealth School Grant for 

a school library. Further extensions to the College were made following the 

amalgamation with the Perth congregation. In recent years, Stella Maris College and 

St Patrick’s Christian Brothers College, have merged, under the name, Nagle College.

Between its foundation in 1891, and its union with the Perth congregation in 

1969, the Geraldton congregation served under seven b i s h o p s . I t  made twenty-one 

foundations in the diocese o f Geraldton and one in the diocese o f New Norcia, many 

o f these foundations being forced to close, mainly due to drop in population o f mining 

towns. Another reason for closure was the introduction of school transport and the 

concomitant centralisation o f schooling. By 1972, only six convents of the Geraldton 

congregation had survived, which are listed in the following table:

They were Gibney, Kelly, Ryan, Clune, 0 ’Collins, Cummer and Thomas. Dr F. X. Thomas was 
bom  at Bendigo, Victoria in 1906; ordained on July 13, 1930; appointed bishop o f  Geraldton on June 
18, 1962; died 1981.
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Table 6-13 Geraldton Presentation Congregation Schools 1972

Location Sisters Pupils

Geraldton 24 210 Stella Maris, ? Primary

Northampton 4 79 Primary and Secondary

Carnarvon 7 208 Primary,26 Secondary

Mullewa 4 136 Primary

Mount Magnet 2 53 Primary

Port Hedland 3 162 Primary

Source'. Australian Catholic Directory 1972

6.8 Hay to Southern Cross, Western Australia 1900
The enactment o f the New South Wales Education Act in 1880, placed Dr Lanigan, 

bishop o f Goulbum, New South Wales, in a difficult position in finding financial 

support for his Catholic schools. In July 1881, he discussed with the Presentation 

Sisters at Wagga Wagga, the possibility of making a foundation at Hay, situated about 

270 kilometres north west o f Wagga Wagga, on the Murrumbridge River. Hay was an 

important inland shipping port and wool depot in the Riverina district, but the clergy 

regarded it as a tough mission, in terms of climate and isolation.

Mother Xavier Byrae, who had just been appointed superior, was willing to 

cooperate with the bishop, but had reservations concerning his view that the Hay 

convent should only be a branch house. The Presentation Rule laid down that each 

foundation should be autonomous and not be dependent on the founding house. She 

was also concerned with her ability to supply an adequate community, most of the 

W agga Wagga community being either infirm or inexperienced. Dr Lanigan 

persuaded Mother Xavier to adopt the guidelines, which he had employed with the 

Sisters o f Mercy, the local superior reporting to the superior of the Mother house, 

referring to her for most decisions. The bishop addressed the community directly,
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succeeding in generating sufficient enthusiasm, resulting in some Sisters volunteering 

for Hay.

Sr Angela Treacey was appointed superior at Hay.* '̂  ̂The founding party left 

Wagga Wagga on February 24, 1883, accompanied by Fr R. Kiely, the parish priest of 

Hay.^^^ When the diocese o f Wilcarmia-Forbes was erected on May 10, 1887, the Hay 

convent came under the jurisdiction of the new bishop, Dr John Dunne, becoming an 

autonomous house on August 21, 1887.

Dr Gibney of Perth met with Dr Dunne at the Second Plenary Council of the 

Australian hierarchy, held at St Patrick’s College, Manly, in Sepember 1905. The 

population of Western Australia was growing rapidly, with the discovery of gold, in 

such places as Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie and Southern Cross. Arising from the meeting 

of the two bishops. Dr Gibney asked the parish priest o f Southern Cross, Fr Wilfrid 

Hampson, to obtain some Sisters from the Presentation Convent, Hay, for his 

parochial school, which had been established in 1898, under a Miss Ward, a graduate 

of both the Loreto Training College, Ballarat, and Melboume U n i v e r s i t y . W h e n  Fr 

Hampson’s invitation was received in Hay, Mother Angela resigned as superior, 

volunteering for the new mission in Western Australia.*^*

The five Sisters left Hay on January 29, 1900, stopping off at Mount Erin for a 

few days, where they met another pioneering group of Presentation Sisters, who were 

preparing to make a foundation at Longreach, Queensland. The Southern Cross group 

travelled by train to Melboume on February 1, 1900, where they called to the Star of 

the Sea Convent at Elstemwick, receiving a great welcome from Mother John Byrne. 

On February 6, 1900, the Sisters embarked on the RMS Orizaba, which was sailing to

Mary (Sr Angela) was bom in Melboume May 1, 1945, to Martin and Catherine (nee Dowling) 
Treacey; her father was from Roscommon and her mother was from Castleconnell, County Limerick; 
family returned to Ireland for four years; Sr Angela was educated in Dublin and in Lille; she entered 
Wagga Wagga Pfresentation Convent on June 26, 1877; professed on April 7, 1880; died April 24, 
1935.

The party included Sr Aloysius Conlan, a native o f  Monasterevan, the two sisters, Srs Michael and 
Patrick Gleeson, o f  Colac, Victoria, who also had two other sisters in the Presentation Convent, 
Elsterawick, and Sr Brigid Doherty, who was the first Sister to be professed at Hay on February 1, 
1888.

John Dunne was bom  in Rhode, County Offaly; educated at St Patrick’s College, Carlow, 1863-70; 
ordained for Sydney in 1870; consecrated fu'st bishop o f  Wilcannia-Forbes August 14, 1887; died 
Christmas Day, 1916.

Fr Hampson was parish priest o f  Southem Cross 1898-1902; originally from England; came to 
Australia for his health; amateur geologist, who dabbled in gold-mining.

The other volunteers were Mother Joseph O ’Dowling, a native o f  Dublin, Sr John Jones, whose 
father was from Cork, Sr Paul O ’Halloran, a native o f  Limerick, and a past pupil o f  Sexton Street, 
Limerick, and Sr Columba Moynihan, a native o f  County Tipperary and past-pupil o f  the Ursuline 
Convent, Thurles. All these volunteers had entered at Hay.
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Europe, calling to Albany, Western Australia, where the Sisters disembarked on 

February 11, 1900. They called to the convent of the Sisters o f St Joseph o f the 

Apparition, before continuing their journey by train, travelling to Northam, 450 

kilometres north and about 100 kilometres east of Perth, the joumey taking twelve 

hours through the night. They stayed with the Sisters of St Joseph o f the Apparition at 

Northam for two days, before completing their joumey to Southern Cross, which they 

reached on February 14, 1900. There was no welcoming part for the Sisters, Fr 

Hampson arriving late, informing them that there was nothing ready for them. To add 

to their woes, he forgot to collect their luggage, which went missing for three months.

Thomas Ryan, an Irishman, teaching at the state school, lent the Sisters his 

house while the presbytery was being converted into some sort o f convent, the parish 

priest deciding to live in a tent. Mother Angela and Sr John, who was bursar, travelled 

to Perth to inform Dr Gibney of the dire situation, which prevailed at Southern Cross. 

He recommended the two Sisters to take a rest with the Sisters of Mercy at their 

Victoria Square convent. In the meantime, the other three Sisters opened school on 

February 26, 1900, with an initial em'ollment of eighteen children, both boys and 

girls. The following day, the Sisters moved into their new convent, which was named 

Holy Cross Convent. The building consisted of two rooms of the former presbytery, 

with a weatherboard building in front, divided into two rooms, one being used as a 

parlour, oratory, music room and recreation room, the other being used as sleeping 

accommodation for three Sisters. The other two Sisters shared another small room, the 

kitchen being located under a lean-to. In April 1901, Dr gibney visited Southem Cross 

and was shocked at the living conditions of the Sisters, giving instructions to improve 

both the convent and the school.

Collie foundation

The main purpose of Dr Gibney’s visit was to withdraw the Sisters from Southem 

Cross, transferring them to Collie, a new coal-mining town, situated 126 miles from 

Perth and thirty-four miles from Bunbury. It is surprising why he did not send the 

Sisters to Collie in the first instance. The parishioners of Southem Cross begged the 

bishoop to leave the Sisters in their parish. The only income, which the Sisters 

received, was what the children paid in school fees, which amounted to ten shillings 

per week. The Sisters could not live on this, being forced to seek orders for 

needlework. On June 13, 1901, the first postulant, Amelia (Sr Anthony) Houlahan,
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from Roeboume, Western Australia, entered the Southern Cross Convent as a lay 

Sister. In 1901, the Education Department classified the school as efficient.

While Dr Gibney endeavoured to persuade Mother Angela to make a new 

foundation at Collie, she herself was not convinced that the Southern Cross 

foundation was viable. In February 1902, she asked permission to recruit postulants 

from the eastern states. In March 1902, Mother Angela and Mother John sailed to 

Melbourne and visited Sydney, having little success, recruiting only one postulant, 

M ary Jane Veronica (Sr Alacoque) Gittins, who entered in August 1902.'^^ A 

foundation had just been made at Collie, where Sr Alacoque entered. Collie was 

intended to be the Mother House, when Mothers Angela, John and Paul and Sr 

Anthony Houlahan, established their second convent in Westem Australia, the two 

remaining Sisters staying on in Southern Cross. At Collie, the Sisters opened a school, 

using the church as a schoolroom, when they started with 150 children. Fr Patrick 

Briody, the parish priest, vacated the presbytery in favour of the Sisters until they 

rented a suitable house for a convent, which they opened on August 16, 1903. Dr 

Gibney appointed Mother Angela superior. Mother Joseph as her Assistant and 

Mother John as bursar. The following year, Mother John became Mistress o f Novices, 

Mother Columba being appointed bursar.

Diocesan boundary problems

Diocesan boundary changes made by Propaganda in 1903 affected the situation o f the 

Presentation Convent at Southern Cross, when the territory of the Abbey Nullius of 

New Norcia was extended, which now embraced Southem Cross. Dr Gibney ceded 

the territory on January 31, 1904, informing Abbot Torres that there would be no 

change in the conditions of the Presentation Sisters at Southem Cross. With the 

diocesan boundary changes, Fr Richard O’Neill, parish priest o f Southem Cross, was 

transferred to Cottesloe, being replaced by two Benedictine priests, Frs Castanares, 

OSB, and O’Brien, OSB. On February 27, 1904, Mother Angela wrote to Abbot 

Torres, ‘I understand from Dr Gibney that he has made arrangements with you that an 

annual stipend o f £150 be given for the Sisters’ services and that they are to be a

Bom September 25, 1883, in Sydney to Henry and Elizabeth (nee Cooper) Gittins; family emigrated 
from London before Jane’s birth; educated at the Good Samaritan Sisters, Glebe; professed January 
1906 at Cottesloe; first Mother General o f the Perth Presentation congregation.
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860branch of this house.’ Torres repHed, pointing out that Dr Gibney had informed him 

that the school fees would support the Sisters, any deficit at the end of the year to be 

met by New Norcia. On September 28, Mother Angela wrote to Abbot Torres, 

informing him that Dr Gibney was withdrawing the Presentation Sisters from 

Southern Cross, the only alternative being to make the Southern Cross convent 

autonomous, but she could not see her way to do that. Torres wrongfully suspected 

that the switch in governance between Southem Cross and Collie might have taken 

place following the change in diocesan boundaries. He did not concel his annoyance 

in his reply to Mother Angela,

... if you arange to withdraw the Sisters from Southem Cross, and abandon 
the work there, I feel obliged to say that it will be for you a very serious case 
of Conscience and I shall feel obliged to reserve to myself the right to 
communicate with Rome in order to lay the whole matter before the Sacred 
Congregation de Fides^^^

Mother Angela replied, outlining the history of the two Presentation convents, 

which forced Abbot Torres to seek replacements, asking Mother Angela to delay the 

departure of the Presentation Sisters until he could find such replacements. Dr Gibney 

then stepped in, ordering Mother Angela to withdraw the Sisters at once and to send a 

community to Cottesloe, ‘which is far more important place that S C r o s s . T h e  

Sisters withdrew from Southem Cross in December 1904. Dr Gibney claimed that he 

had been told that Torres had found an alternative community, but it was twelve 

months before Torres found the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart, to replace the 

Presentation Sisters at Southem Cross, having to rely on lay teachers in the interim.

While Southem Cross was the subject of controversy, St Brigid’s School at 

Collie was flourishing. By 1906, there were 126 pupils attending the school. In 1912, 

one of the Sisters, Sr Margaret Mary Pmnty, started night classes for adults in 

commercial subjects. A new St Brigid’s school was opened on November 16, 1913. A 

local historian of Collie has described the Presentation school in the 1930s:

R. M. James, Cork to Capricorn, 386 
Ibid., 387.
Ibid., 389.
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Additional to the public school system, the Presentation Convent was 

enrolling 160 students, employing a teaching staff of seven Sisters under Reverend 

M other Paul. As well, coaching was available for any students sitting for puplic 

service examinations. The curriculum at the convent included: French, Latin, Italian, 

music, instrument training, elocution, dressmaking, art, bookbinding and commercial 

courses. Students could choose from a variety o f sports, including tennis, cricket, and 

football for the boys and tennis, basketball and softball for the girls.

The Collie Presentation Sisters were dependent upon boarding and tuition fees 

to supplement the meagre income from day pupils.

With the creation of the new diocese o f Bunbury in 1954, which embraced 

Collie, there were further changes in the educational field, including the opening of St 

Edmund’s Christian Brothers Colege in 1955. By 1972, the Presentation school had 

152 girls and sixty-two boys enrolled, the Christian Brothers having eighty-five boys 

in primary school and sixty boys in secondary.

Iona Convent, Mosman Park

In 1904, Fr Richard O’Neill was transferred from Southern Cross to Cottosloe, 

situated between Perth and Fremantle, with the Ocean on one side and the Swan River 

on the other side.'^"* Fr O ’Neill built a new church-school. Star of the Sea, the 

Presentation Sisters arriving in January 1905, at the behest o f Dr Gibney. Mother 

Angela, Mother John and Sr Paul O’Halloran made up the first party, staying in a 

number o f houses until they purchased a suitable residence through Dr Gibney, in 

August 1907, which became Iona Convent, Mosman Park.*^^ The Sisters took up 

residence on September 11, 1907, the new convent becoming the Mother house, 

including the noviciate. Collie becoming a branch house.

The Presentation Sisters opened the Star of the Sea Primary School at the 

begiiming of 1905, starting with an enrolment o f 111 children, taught by three Sisters. 

In December 1905, the Inspector o f Catholic Schools, Dr James Todd, reported that 

the school was the first catholic school in Perth to introduce Euclid into the

H. Williams, One Day in Collie, Collie: Shire, 1979, 120.
Fr O’Neill was bom in Kilkenny in 1871; educated at St Kieman’s College, Kilkenny; first mission 

at Southern Cross; sent to Cottosloe in 1904; died June 20,1939.
The district had many name-changes. In 1907, it became known as Cottosloe Beach, originally 

being known as Buckland Hill. It was renamed Buckland Hill in 1930, and named Mosman Park in 
1937.
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c u r r i c u l u m . T o d d  also advocated that drill and marching should be conducted 

without music, which he regarded as weaening the will! A new church-school was 

opened in 1925. One ot the past-pupils o f Star of the Sea was Cardinal James Knox, 

Archbishop of Melbourne, 1967-74. In the 1950s, numbers began to decline, the 

school closing in 1962.

At the beginning of 1908, the Sisters opened a High School and Boarding 

School at Iona. Pupils were accepted from kindergarten to Leaving Certificate, and 

were entered for university examinations. Iona faced stiff competition from the Loreto 

Osborne Colege, as well as the convent schools in Fremantle. The Iona community 

attracted sufficient vocations to allow the Presentation Sisters to staff St Thomas’s 

Primary School at Claremont in 1908. The following year, a Presentation convent was 

estblished at Beverley, situated some 160 kilometres from Perth. Up to World War II, 

the only growth, which occurred in the Perth Presentation Congregation, was organic, 

with expansion in the existing convents and schools at Mosman Park, Collie and 

Beverley. Iona was extended over the years, additional classrooms being erected in 

1914, and a separate wing being built for boarders in 1937.

Around the time of the foundation of Iona, Dr Gibney was beset by serious 

financial problems. In order to protect the Sisters, he made arrangements in November 

1909, to incorporate the Presentation Sisters under the law, in order that they could, as 

a legal body, hold their properties. The Presentation Convent Committee did not agree 

with the bishop’s arrangements, attempting to become trustees themselves. Dr Gibney 

rejected this solution, the matter was dropped, and it was only in March 1936 that the 

Perth Presentation Congregation was incorporated.

Mothers Columba Moynihan and Paul O’Halloran visited Ireland in 1921, 

seeking postulants, returning with four c a n d i d a t e s . A t  the suggestion o f Dr Clune, 

the four postulants made their noviciate at Wagga Wagga. In 1937, Mother Columba 

made another visit to Ireland, accompanied by Sr Cecilia, when they recruited ten 

postulants.'^* Three o f the postulants, Srs Carmel, John and Angela, enrolled at the 

new residential Mater Dei Teacher Training College for religious Sisters at the

Western Australian Catholic Record, 23-12-1905.
The postulants were Ellen (Mother Bernard) Hogan, who was to become Mother General o f  the 

Perth Presentation Congregation 1953-55 and 1959-64, Eileen (Sr Patricia) Lynch, Mary (Sr Francis) 
Clifford and Kate (Sr Philomena) Malone.

The postulants were Margaret (Sr John) Ryan, Catherine (Sr Stanislaus) Ryan, Bridget (Sr 
Assumpta) Ryan, Bridget (Sr Carmel) Ryan, Brigid (Sr Albeus) Fahey, Catherine (Sr Brendan) Curtin,
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Convent o f Mercy, Victoria Square, Perth. Sr Carmel became Principal o f Iona from 

1951 to 1976. Another outstanding member o f this cohort o f postulants. Mother 

Albeus Fahey, was Superior General of the Congregation of the Presentation Sisters 

of Western Australia, 1969-75 and 1976-81.

Following World War II, another recruiting visit was made to Ireland in 1950, 

when Mother Patricia Lynch and Sr Clare Gallagher of Iona brought back ten 

postulants. One o f the postulants, Bridget Philomena (Sr Joachim) Delahunty, lost her 

life in a tragic drowning accident at Mandurah, three days after her final profession, 

on December 28, 1959. In 1954-55, Mother Bernard Hogan and Sr Finbarr Tarrant 

visited Ireland on another recruiting mission, returning with five postulants. One of 

the five, Sr Gabriel Bums, a native of Fermoy, County Cork, was subsequently 

elected Superior General o f the Congregation of the Presentation Sisters o f Westem 

Australia, 1982-87 and 1988-93.

St Thomas’s Primary school at Claremont, which had been established in 

1908, was served from the Iona community for thirty-five years. At the suggestion of 

Dr Prendiville, a convent was opened at 6, Reserve Street, Claremont, in 1943. 

Classes were conducted inn the old church on Reserve Street until a new school was 

built in 1955. Over the years, the area has become a centre for newly arrived 

immigrants.

The Beverley foundation, which was made in 1909, lasted until 1966, when 

the number of boarders and day pupils declined. The Presentation Sisters opened a 

motor mission, operating from the Corrigin convent.

Goomalling foundation

In 1912, Geraldton Presentation Convent made a foundation at Goomalling, situated 

in the territory o f the Abbey Nullius o f New Norcia, the convent becoming 

autonomous in 1918. Those Sisters who originally came from Geraldton, were given 

the option o f returning to the Mother House. Mother Lelia Russell, Mother de Sales
r

Murphy and Sr Aloysius O’Brien decided to stay at Goomall(^ng. By 1925, four 

postulants had entered Goomalling, bringing the community to seven Sisters. A small

Catherine (Sr Angela) McGrath, May (Sr Pius) McGrath, May (Sr Conception) Shelley and Julia (Sr 
Finbarr) Tarrant.

The five postulants were Mary (Sr Gabriel) Bums, Catherine Anne (formerly Sr Joseph) Ryan, Nore 
(formerly Sr Annunciata) Moynihan, Gobnait (Sr Benedict) Mansfield and Mary Margaret (Sr 
Gertrude) McCarthy.
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boarding school was opened, accommodating around forty boarders. A new school 

was built in 1926, the school being declared efficient by the Education Department in 

February 1930. By then the community had been reduced to five members. There was 

widespread depression in the State between 1928 and 1935, the farming district of 

Goomalling being particularly affected. The Sisters were beginning to contemplate 

closure of the convent, and returning to Geraldton. This would have been difficult for 

Mother Lelia, who died at St John of God Hospital, Subiaco, Perth, in 1935. The 

superiors of Geraldton and Goomalling had been in correspondence on the subject of 

amalgamation, which Bishop O ’Collins blocked.

Efforts were made by the Goomalling Sisters to amalgamate with a 

Presentation Convent in Kodaikanal, Southern India, which had been founded in 

1916, but nothing came of the initiative. Finally, Mother Assumpta Forrest, superior 

at Goomalling and Sr Carmel Loubere, a past-pupil of Iona, received an invitation to 

visit Iona. During this visit, the supeior of Iona, Mother Berchmans and her Assistant, 

Mother Alacoque, agreed to an amalgamation, subject to the Archbishop’s approval. 

Surprisingly, Dr Prendiville opposed the amalgamation on the grounds that it would 

mean ‘dual control.’ However, Mother Columba Moynihan, superior at Iona and 

Mother Margaret Mary Eaton, superior at Goomalling, kept pressing for 

amalgamation, causing Dr Prendiville to change his mind, when he made 

arrangements for a vote to be taken in Collie, Beverley and Iona. A majority was in 

favour of amalgamation, the Goomalling community being informed in October 1938, 

and the amalgamation was implemented the following year, when Sisters were 

exchanged between convents.

The amalgamation led to new developments at Goomalling. In 1939, St 

Joseph’s junior boys’ boarding school was opened, which lasted until 1967. In 1951, a 

new Presentation school, to accommodate 150 pupils, was opened. The Meckering 

earthquake of October 1968, caused severe structural damage to the Goomalling 

convent and a new convent was opened in June 1970.

Further foundations

By the end of World War II, the Mosman Park or Perth Presentation Congregation 

consisted of four convents, Iona, Collie, Claremont and Goomalling, with about forty 

Sisters. In 1951, the Presentation Sisters were invited to open a convent and school at 

Brunswick Junction, situated twenty-seven kilometres from Bunbury and 160
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kilometres from Perth. The founding Sisters travelled to Brunswick Junction on May 

9, 1951, where a new convent awaited them. The Sisters commenced their new 

mission by giving religious instruction to seventy-eight children attending the 

Brunswick Junction and Berger Street State schools. In 1952, St Michael’s Catholic 

Primary school was opened in a converted cheese factory, post-war building 

restrictions preventing the erection o f a new school, which was later opened in 1954.

Another foundation was made in 1951 at Wyalkatchem, situated some 191 

kilometres north east of Perth, in the diocese of New Norcia. The founding Sisters 

arrived on July 13, 1951, the new convent, Our Lady Help of Christians, being 

officially opened by Abbot Gregory Gomez, OSB, on December 12, 1951.*'*° Classes 

commenced with thirty-eight children being taught, using the convent verandah, until 

a new school was opened on March 8, 1953, when fifty-eight children attended. Rural 

de-population and the move to urban areas in the 1960s caused a decline in the 

number of pupils, the Sisters withdrawing in 1968.

The next foundation by Mosman Park was St Mary’s Presentation Convent 

and school at Bruce Rock, opened by Bishop Goody on January 31, 1954. The three 

founding Sisters commenced teaching sixty-five pupils, numbers increasing to 112, 

before the advent of depopulation, as happened at Wyalkatchem, which forced the 

Sisters to withdraw in 1974.

In 1955, the Presentation Sisters made a foundation at Quairading, some 166 

kilometres from Perth, where, from the 1930s, the Presentation Sisters from the 

Beverley convent had been giving religious instruction on Sundays. St Francis 

X avier’s Presentation Convent School was opened in February 1955, with an initial 

enrolment of fifty-four children. Classes were conducted in the church and in a local 

garage, pending the opening of a new school in July 1955. The economic downturn o f 

agriculture in Westem Australia in the 1970s affected school numbers, the Sisters 

withdrawing in 1975.

A second foundation was made in 1955 at Mandurah, a coastal town, some 

seventy-four kilometres south o f Perth. Two Sisters commenced classes in the local 

church in February 1955, fifty children enrolling on the first day. The Sisters also 

taught commercial subjects to some senior students. The Sisters taught at Mandurah

Abbot Gregory was bom at Villoruebo, Burgos, Spain on May 9, 1904; elected Abbot of New 
Norcia on May 30, 1951; retired in 1971.
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until 1959, when the school was closed until 1962, finally closing in 1966, due to 

falling numbers.

Mandurah was the location o f a tragic drowning accident on December 28, 

1959, when a young priest, Fr Joseph O ’Hara, was carrying a number o f Presentation 

Sisters on a boat-trip from Yunderup to Mandurah. A sudden squall caused the fibre- 

dinghy to capsize, the priest and three of the five Sisters being drowned.*’ ’ The two 

survivors, Sr Aquinas McMahon and Sr Augustine Goodchild, clung to the boat for 

fourteen hours, throughout the night.

Mosman Park made its third 1955 foundation at Lancelin, situated some 127 

kilometres north of Perth, the town having been originally known as Wangaree, which 

was also the centre of cray-fishing. The Abbot of New Norcia asked Mother Bernard 

to open a school to serve the fishing community. Two Sisters commenced teaching 

twenty-seven children in Our Lady of Fatima church school on April 17, 1955. A 

small convent was opened on December 1, 1956. Following the loss o f three Sisters at 

Mandurah, and with a commitment to make a foundation at Corrigin, the Sisters 

withdrew from Lancelin.

In 1952, the Sisters of Mercy established a Catholic primary school at 

Riverdale, a suburb of Perth, commencing with forty pupils, which had increased to 

110 by 1955. The Sisters of Mercy could not supply the extra teachers and withdrew, 

when Fr Frank Regan, a past-pupil o f the Presentation Sisters, asked them to take over 

the Riverdale school, which they agreed to do, in February 1956. Numbers increased 

and a new school was built, a second storey being added in 1959, being used as a 

G irls’ Junior High School, which lasted until 1971. The Sisters initially lived in the 

old presbytery until a new convent was opened in November 1962.

In February 1957, the Presentation Sisters opened St Mary’s mixed Primary 

school at Boyup Brook, situated 123 kilometres from Bunbury and 270 miles from
872Perth, in the new diocese of Bunbury.

The next foundation, which the Presentation Sisters made, was at Corrigin, 

previously known as Dondakin, situated some 230 kilometres south east o f Perth, 

mid-way between Meridin and Narrogin. St Therese’s Presentation Convent and

The thre Sisters who were drowned were Mother Patricia Lynch, aged fifty, superior o f Iona 
Presentation Convent, Mother Finbarr Tarrant, aged thirty-eight and Mistress o f  Novices, and Sr 
Joachim Delanhunty, twenty-six years o f age, just recently professed.
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school at Corrigin were opened by Archbishop Prendiville on February 8, 1959. 

W hile the school did well, receiving praise from the Education Department, it proved 

difficult to keep numbers up, enrolment hovering around the forty mark. The Sisters 

closed the school in 1975, comencing a motor mission serving the Corrigin and 

Beverley areas.

In 1961, the Presentation Sisters opened the new Notre Dame Presentation 

School at Cloverdale, a new parish where the parish priest, Fr Peter Kelly, erected a 

church-school. The school commenced with sixty pupils, drawn from many 

nationalities, including Polish, German, Dutch, Italian, Yugoslavian and Croatian 

children. Numbers quickly increased , new pupils coming from Burmese, Korean, 

Singaporean and Indian families, which required extensions to the church-school.

In 1962, the Presentation Sisters were invited to open a primary school at 

Dowerin, situated some 156 kilometres north east of Perth. The two founding Sisters 

commuted daily from Wyalkatchem, a journey of forty-five kilometres each way. St 

Therese’s Primary school was small, with only thirty-two pupils enrolled, the Sisters 

deciding to close the school in 1965, when numbers had fallen to twenty-eight pupils.

Amalgamation

On March 21, 1946, the Apostolic Delegate, Archbishop John Panico, circularised the 

M other houses of the various Presentation Sisters in Australia, indicating that Rome 

desired uniformity of the Presentation Rule. Dr Panico made it clear that Rome was 

not seeking amalgamation. On August 26, 1946, Dr Panico held a meeting of 

Presentation superiors at Nagle Holme, Hunter’s Hill, Sydney, Mother Michael 

Cantwell of Geraldton and Mother Alacoque Gittins from Mosman Park, attending. 

During a previous visit to Wagga Wagga in 1943, Mother Alacoque had studied the 

revisions of the Presentation Constitutions, which Mother de Pazzi and Fr W. Keane, 

SJ, had drafted. The Sydney meeting sent the new Constitutions of the Presentation of 

Our Blessed Lady (Australia) to Rome for approval, which was obtained on October 

11, 1947. Dr Panico’s successor, Archbishop Carboni (1953-59), set out to advocate 

unification of the various congregations of the Presentation Sisters in Australia.

The diocese was established in 1954; the first bishop was Dr Launcelot Goody, 1954-68; he was 
succeeded by the Mayo-bopm Dr Myles McKeon, when Dr Goody was appointed Archbishop o f Perth 
in October 1968.
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A second meeting o f all the Australian Presentation congregations, including 

the Pakistan community, who had Rome’s approval to follow the Australian 

Constitutions, and who were represented by their Mother General, Mother Lourdes 

and their Secretary General, Mother Immaculata, was held at Mount Erin, on October 

11, 1953. Little progress was made on the vexed question of unification. The subject 

was aired once more at a Presentation meeting at Domremy, Sydney, in May 1954. 

Following this meeting, a vote was taken, which indicated that the Victorian, Wagga 

Wagga and Tasmanian Sisters favoured some form of amalgamation.

Dr Carboni held a conference o f two hundred delegates from the various 

Australian Religious Intitutes o f Women, at the Rose Bay Convent o f the Sacre Coeur 

Sisters, from January 18 to Lanuary 25, 1955. The two Presentation congregations of 

Westem Ausfralia were unable to attend. Dr Carboni proposed two models for the 

future governance of the Institutes. One was a canonical union, under a Superior 

General and Council, with the individual congregations under Provincial superiors, 

the other model being a Federation o f the congregations.

Following the Rose Bay conference, a meeting of the Presentation superiors 

was held at Domremy, Sydney, the two Westem Australian Presentation superiors 

sending their apologies for not attending and indicating that they were not ready for 

amalgamation. At that time, there were eleven houses in the Geraldton congregation 

and nine houses in the Perth (Mosman Park) congregation. The Lismore and the 

Quensland congregations were still undecided on the subject o f amalgamation. The 

fifth conference o f Presentation superiors was held in Melbourne on January 14, 1957, 

when the Geraldton congregation was represented. Statutes of the proposed Society of 

Australian Congregations o f the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin Mary were drawn 

up and submitted to Rome for approval, which was issued on January 8, 1958. The 

Geraldton congregation was one of the six Presentation congregations, which founded 

the new Society. The first General Congress was held at Windsor, Melbourne, in 

April 1958, the second at Hobart, Tasmania in 1961, neither o f which was attended by 

the Perth congregation. However, two observers from the Perth congregation. Mother 

Bernard and Mother Carmel Ryan, attended the third Congress at Mount Erin, Wagga 

Wagga in March 1964.

At the fourth General Chapter o f the Perth Congregation, held in May 1965, 

Mother Albeus Fahey was elected Mother General, when the Chapter voted 

unanimously to join the Society. With the various developments in amalgamations
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and unions within Religious Institutes in Australia, the two Presentation 

congregations o f Western Australia began to consider union. Despite the fact that Dr 

Prendiville played a major part in the amalgamations of the Sisters o f Mercy in his 

archdiocese, he did not support the proposed Presentation union. The bishop of 

Geraldton, Dr F. X. Thomas, was supportive. The superior of Geraldton, Mother 

Therese Murphy, wrote to Mother Albeus Fahey, Mother General o f the Pereth 

congregation, informing her that she was unable to staff schools at Carnarvon and at 

Port Hedland and that the bishop was seeking the help of the Sisters o f St Joseph. 

Initially, Mother Albeus was slow to react, eventually agreeing that the two General 

Councils should meet, which happened at Iona on September 2, 1968.^^^ Both 

Councils were unanimous in agreeing to amalgamate, it being decided to take a vote 

of the members of the two congregations. The final ballot, taken on December 24,

1968, resulted in a majority in favour of amalgamation. A second meeting o f the two 

General Councils was held at Geraldton on August 29, 1969, when a decision was 

made that Iona would become the Mother House and noviciate of the new Western 

Australian Presentation congregation. On November 21, 1969, Rome issued the 

Decree, establishing the new Congregation, the decree being promulgated at the 

Special Chapter of the two congregations held at Iona on December 29, 1969. Mother 

Albeus was unanimously elected Mother General of the new congregation, holding 

the post from 1969 to 1975 and from 1976 to 1981. When the Chapter was held in

1969, there were 122 Presentation Sisters in the new congregation, seventy-six from 

the Perth congregation and forty-six from the Geraldton congregation. The Perth 

Sisters had 1,504 pupils in their schools and the Geraldton Sisters had 1,380 children.

The following table sets out the situation in the Western Australian 

Presentation Congregation in 1972:

Archbishop Prendiville had died in June 1968.
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Table 6-14 Western Australia Presentation Congregation 1972

Location Diocese Sisters Pupils

Collie Bunbury 5 214 Primary and 58 Secondary

Mosman Park Perth 35 201 Primary and 440 Secondary

Claremont Perth 7 114 primary

Goomalling Perth , 3 80 Primary

Brunswick Junction Bunbury 3 95 Primary

Bruce Rock Perth 3 31 Primary

Quairading Perth 3 47 Primary

Riverdale Perth 8 155 Primary

Boyup Brook Bumbury 2 48 Primary

Corrigin Perth 4 43 Primary

Cloverdale Perth 214 Primary

Geraldton Geraldton 24 464 Primary and 219 Secondary

Northampton Geraldton 4 79 Primary

Carnarvon Geraldton 7 208 Primary and 26 Secondary

Mullewa Geraldton 4 136 Primary

Mount Magnet Geraldton 2 53 Primary

Port Hedland Geraldton 3 162 Primary

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972
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6.9 Wagga Wagga to Longreach, Queensland 1900
In 1893, Fr William Hanley, who had come from the Lismore diocese, where he 

would have been acquainted with the work of the Presentation Sisters, was appointed 

first parish priest of Longreach, Queensland. Longreach was 700 kilometres west of 

Rockhampton, along the Tropic o f Capricorn, being connected by rail to 

Rockhampton. Queensland was divided into three districts. Southern, Central and 

Northern, Rockhampton being the capital of the Central region. The diocese of 

Rockhampton was erected in 1882, with Dr John Cani appointed first bishop (1882- 

98). Fr Hanley, having built St Brigid’s church in Longreach in 1895, plarmed to open 

a school, and he approached Dr Cani for a community of Sisters. Dr Cani died on 

May 4, 1899, succeeded by Dr Joseph Higgins, (1899-1905).''^ Fr Hanley renewed 

his request for a community o f Sisters with his new bishop, who immediately made 

contact, through his friend, Dr John Gallagher, Co-adjutor Bishop o f Goulbum, with 

Mother Stanislaus Dunne, superior of the Presentation Convent, Wagga Wagga.

Mother Stanislaus agreed to send some Sisters to the far north, appointing Sr 

Agatha Collins superior of the five volunteers s e l e c t e d . F r  Michael Slattery, Vicar 

General o f the diocese and parish priest of Wagga Wagga, undertook to accompany 

the Sisters, who departed from Mount Erin Convent on February 1, 1900. 

Following a short break with the Good Samaritan Sisters at their Pitt Street convent, 

Sydney, the Presentation group sailed from Rockhampton on the coastal steamer, the 

SS Arawotta, stopping off at Brisbane, where the Presentation Sisters called at the All 

Hallows Convent o f the Sisters of Mercy. They arrived at Keppel Bay on February 11, 

completing their boat journey to Rockhampton, some sixty kilometres up the Fitzroy 

River. They called to the Sisters of Mercy at the Range convent, before completing 

their journey by train to Longreach, Bishop Higgins joining them on the train. En 

route, they were greeted by the Sisters of Mercy at Barcaldine railway station. The 

party reached Longreach on February, 1900, being nearly two weeks travelling from

Bom in diocese o f Meath; educated at St Patrick’s College, Maynooth; professor at Navan 
Seminary; consecrated auxiliary bishop to Cardinal Moran March 31, 1889; transferred to 
Rockhampton May 4, 1899; tmsferred to Ballarat March 3, 1905; died September 16, 1915.

Bom Catherine (Kate) in Kildare 1865 to James and Teresa (nee Murphy) Collins; educated at 
Presentation Convent, Kildare; entered Mount Erin Convent on November 4, 1885; Mistress of  
Novices 1895-98; superior at Longreach 1900-06; returned to Wagga Wagga in 1906; died at Young, 
February 12, 1929.

The volunteers for Longrech were Sr Alphonsus Burke from Galway, who was Assistant, Sr Frances 
Hayes, Australian-born, appointed bursar, Sr Patrick Madden, from Galway, niece o f Sr Alphonsus and 
Sr Ursula Kennedy, a native o f  Victoria.
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Wagga Wagga. It was the bishop’s first visit to Longreach, and, despite the 

temperature, w^hich was over forty-five degrees Celsius, the Presentation Sisters and 

the bishop were greeted by an enthusiastic crowd.

Pending the erection of a convent, Fr Hanley vacated the presbytery in favour 

of the Sisters, who immediately started classes in St Brigid’s church-school, 

commencing with eighty-nine children. Within a few weeks, numbers had grown to 

150 pupils. A new convent of the Sacred Heart was opened on February 11, 1902, 

built on the style of Mount Erin, which allowed the Sisters to open Our Lady’s High 

School, and to accept boarders.

The harsh climate of Central Queensland was too severe for Mother 

Alphonsus Burke, which forced her to return to Wagga Wagga, when she was 

accompanied by Sr Francis Hayes. She was replaced at Longreach by Sr Berchmans 

Dunne, who came from Wagga Wagga with Sr Francis H a y e s . A  notable feature of 

the Longreach foundation was the early arrival of postulants, which brought the 

number of Sisters to nine in mid-1902, and to fourteen Sisters, by 1906. This growth 

encouraged Mother Agatha to respond positively to Dr Higgin’s request in 1902, to 

open a branch house at Emerald, an important rail depot, situated some 150 

kilometres west of Rockhampton. Mother Agatha asked Mount Erin for 

reinforcements, two Sisters, Sr Angela Crowe and Sr Philomena Duffy, being sent to 

Queensland, where they stayed for two years, Sr Angela at Emerald and Sr Philomena 

at Longreach.

On April 14, 1902, the Emerald founding party, consisting of Mother Francis 

Hayes, Sr Patrick Madden and Sr Angela Crowe, departed from Longreach, staying in 

the vacated presbytery at Emerald for some months, before moving into a rented 

cottage. The Sisters commenced teaching in the corrugated iron church-school, 

starting with eighty children. When Sr Angela returned to Wagga Wagga, she was 

replaced by Sr Berchmans Dunne. On May 14, 1905, Dr Higgins opened a new 

convent and school at Emerald, the Sisters transferring senior classes to the new 

building, as well as starting a Junior Boys’ Boarding School.

The first elections of the small Queensland Presentation congregation were 

held on February 17, 1906, when Sr Francis Hayes was elected superior, Sr Patrick 

Madden, Assistant, Sr Ursula Kennedy, bursar and Sr Berchmans Dunne, Mistress of

Sr Berchmans was bom in Dublin and educated at George’s Hill Presentation Convent; she entered 
Wagga Wagga in December 1895.
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Novices. Mother Agatha Collins returned to Wagga Wagga, Mother Patrick becoming 

superior at Emerald, where Sr Joseph Halberstaedter and Sr Aloysius Ryan took the 

places of Mother Francis and Sr Berchmans.

When Dr Higgins was transferred to Ballarat in 1905, Dr James Duhig, was 

appointed bishop o f Rockhampton. Characteristic of him was his concern for the 

health and welfare o f the teaching Sisters in his diocese. He purchased a property near 

the seaside town of Yappoon, less than fifty kilometres from Rockhampton, which he 

intended as a site for a boys’ school. He offered the house to both the Sisters o f St 

Joseph and to the Presentation Sisters for their Christmas vacation in 1911.

The year 1912 was a significant one for the Queensland Presentation 

congregation, when, at the March elections. Mother Ursula Kermedy was elected 

superior. Mother Francis Hayes, Assistant, and Mother Patrick Madden, bursar and 

Mistress of Novices. Dr Duhig, who had presided at the elections, received three 

postulants, two from Emerald, Srs Cecilia Hayes and Aquinas McReady, and Sr 

Clare, sister of Sr Michael McMahon. Dr Duhig had just been appointed coadjutor to 

Archbishop Dunne of Brisbane, his move to the capital of Queensland was to have a 

profound effect on the expansion of the Presentation congregation of Queensland.

Secondary School Examinations

The University of Queensland Act of 1909, gave authority to the University Senate to 

conduct public examinations and to grant certificates of proficiency to candidates who 

passed the examinations. Thus, the State delegated the responsibility for public 

examinations of secondary school pupils to the University of Queensland, who set up 

a Public Examinations Board. Following the example of the University o f Sydney, 

two public examinations, the Junior and the Senior, were conducted armually. In order 

to pass the Junior Examination, the candidate was required to pass in four subjects, 

chosen from the following subjects, English, History, Geography, Foreign Languages, 

Mathematics, Sciences, Drawing and Music. The Senior Examination followed the 

same pattem, Matriculation and entry to the Faculty of Arts requiring a pass in six 

Junior subjects and in two Senior subjects. This pattem was inherited from the 

University of Sydney, being gradually modified in Queensland. The Presentation 

Sisters were quick off the mark, when three candidates from Our Lady’s College, 

Longreach, sat the Queensland Junior University examination in 1912. For many
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years, this College was the only school in the Central Queensland hinterland, which 

conducted post-primary classes.

Queensland and the other Australian states were slow to develop High 

Schools. Following the changes in the public examinations system, a number of 

significant innovations were introduced in the Queensland school system, including 

the raising of school leaving age to fourteen years. The scholarship examination was 

amended in 1914, to make it a qualifying rather than a competitive one. The Catholic 

schools, including the Presentation convent schools, became the main beneficiaries of 

the scholarship allowances. Greater successes in the Junior examination, which was 

the entry requirement for the Public Service, meant that Catholic schools became an 

important source of recruitment to the Public Service.

In 1915, Dr Joseph Shiel, Duhig’s successor in the diocese of Rockhampton, 

raised the question o f opening a convent in Yeppoon, where the Presentation Sisters 

had been vacationing. He had also hoped that that the Presentation Sisters would open 

a boading school for girls from the Central Queensland hinterland. By this time, there 

were nineteen Sisters in the Longreach and Emerald convents. Mother Ursula agreed 

to the bishop’s request, St Ursula’s convent, Yappoon, being opened on January 21, 

1917, and the boarding school on January 29, 1917, commencing with twenty-five 

boarders. The parochial primary school was open on the same day, starting with thirty 

pupils. In 1921, St Ursula’s Secondary school was registered for the enrolment of 

Scholarship holders. In June 1922, the first Junior University examination class was 

formed with four students, two scholarship holders and two boarders.

In 1922, new two-storey parish school was built at Longreach, to cater for 240 

pupils, the convent having already been enlarged in 1919. In the same year, a new 

two-storey convent was built ay Yappoon, the old convent being used for boarders.

Brisbane foundation

When Dr Duhig became Archbishop of Brisbane, he was anxious to expand the 

number of teaching religious institutes in the archdiocese. His two predecessors. Dr 

Quinn and Dr Dunne, had restricted the teaching congregations to the Sisters of 

Mercy and to the Irish Christian Brothers. As early as 1918, during a visit to 

Longreach with the Apostolic Delegate, Dr Catteneo, Dr Duhig mentioned to the 

Presentation Sisters the potential of the new suburb of Clayfield. The key to 

expansion was the recruitment o f postulants. In this regard, the parish priest of
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Longreach, Fr Patrick Healy, a native o f Galway, promised to help during his visit 

home in 1921. He had limited success, three girls from Galway entering in 1922.''*^ 

W ith the three recruits from Ireland and with some local entrants, some already 

qualified teachers, the congregation now reached thirty members, being strong to 

expand. In July 1924, the first Presentation convent was established in Brisbane, in St 

Joan o f Arc’s parish at Herston. Dr Duhig had purchased the property known as 

‘Clydesdale House’ in 1919. It was used as a presbytery and church until a Salvation 

Army Hall was purchased, which served as a school, the upper floor being used as a 

church, the house now serving as a convent. The convent and school closed in 1968.

When Dr Duhig took up his appointment in Brisbane in 1917, one o f first of 

many land purchases he made was in Oriel Road, Clayfleld, where he planned to build 

a church and school. The wooden church, St Agatha’s, was opened on September 29, 

1918, the parish o f Clayfield being established in 1921. The Presentation Sisters 

opened their new convent at Clayfield in January 1925, using the presbytery vacated 

by the parish priest. On January 27, they opened St Agatha’s school, commencing 

with 120 pupils. The second St Agatha’s church, a large brick structure, was opened 

in M arch 1925, the old wooden church being then used as a school.

In 1926, the Presentation Sisters made a significant investment, when they 

purchased ‘Stanley Hall,’ a stately mansion, which had been built around 1880. Both 

the parish priest and the Archbishop approved of the purchase, but the Sisters had to 

fund the investment, which amounted to £22,000. They accomplished this by 

obtaining a loan from the Bank o f New South Wales, which was guaranted by the 

father and uncles of Sr Rita Martin. The Sisters took possession o f the property in 

September 1926. Dr Duhig advised them to open a High School in order to cater for 

the senior girls from St Agatha’s School, who were enrolling in other secondary 

schools in Brisbane. St Rita’s College was opened on September 26, 1926, 

commencing with fifteen pupils. It was registered as a secondary school by the 

University of Queensland on August 4, 1927. Because of the heavy burden of debt, 

the Presentation Sisters were unable to offer amenities at St Rita’s, which other 

Catholic High Schools, such as All Hallows and Lourdes Hill, could afford. Numbers 

at St R ita’s stayed below the one hundred mark until the economic depression of the

They were Srs Kevin (Margaret) O’Brien, Jarlath (Margaret) Treacy and Brendan (Josephine) 
Dolphin.
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1930s lifted. The debt on the Clayfield property was restructured in 1938, and the 

erection of some new school buildings allowed numbers to increase.

In 1931, Mother Patrick Madden, a native of Galway, and Sr Rita Martin, a 

past-pupil of St Ursula’s, visited Ireland on a recruiting m i s s i o n . T h e y  retumed in 

January 1932, with six postulants. A second visit was made in 1932, by Sr Jarlath 

Treacy and Sr Kevin O’Brien, who brought back four postulants. The Presentation 

Sisters’ historian, M. R. MacGinley, in her history of the Queensland congregation, 

lists 146 Sisters who were members of the congregation between 1900 and 1960.*^° 

Twenty-nine Sisters were Irish-bom, nineteen of whom were from Galway, probably 

because of Mother Patrick’s connections. The remaining ten came from Wexford (2), 

Kildare (2), and one each from Limerick, Clare, Meath, Mayo and Offaly.

Dr Duhig advised the Presentation Sisters to transfer their noviciate from 

Longreach to Brisbane. Bishop Shiel of Rockhampton approved of the move and 

Rome issued a rescript on April 20, 1932, which Dr Duhig handed to Mother Ursula, 

when he was present at the enthronment of Dr Romuald Hayes, in St Joseph’s 

Cathedral, Rockhampton.'^' For some reason or other, the move of the noviciate was 

left in abeyance.

The following table sets out the position of the Queensland Presentation 

Congregation in 1933:

The trip was funded by Sr Rita’s parents, who also visited Ireland.
M. R. MacGinley, A Place o f  Springs, 280-2.
Dr Shiel died on April 7, 1931, and was succeeded by Dr Hayes, who was consecrated at St 

Patrick’s Cathedral, Melbourne on April 3, 1932.
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Table 6-15 Queensland Presentation 

Congregation 1933

Convent Num ber of Sisters

Longreach 21

Emerald 4

Yeppoon 9

Herston 4

Clayfield 10

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1933

In 1933, Dr Hayes asked the Presentation Sisters to take charge of the new St 

Peter’s Primary School in Rockhampton. The church-school was opened on January 

28, 1934, classes commencing two days later, with an initial enrolment o f sixty 

pupils, increasing to eighty by the end of the year. A new convent, housing four 

Sisters, was opened on August 2, 1936. A new school was opened in 1951.

Between 1930 and 1936, twenty-eight postulants from Ireland and from 

Queensland, entered theQueensland Presentation congregation. Mother Ursula was 

asked to make a foundation in the far north o f Queensland, at Mackay, but she seemed 

keen to restrict new foundations to the area between Brisbane and Rockhampton. Two 

convents were opened in 1937, in the archdiocese of Brisbane, one in Murgon, a 

country town, the other in Graceville, a suburb of Brisbane. St Joseph’s Convent, 

Murgon, was opened on January 10, 1937, with four Sisters, who opened a small 

boarding section in the school. Rosary College, Murgon, was registered as a 

secondary school during World War II, when the secondary pupils o f St Rita’s were 

evacuated there. The Graceville school, in the parish of Christ the King, South 

Brisbane, was opened on January 24, 1937, corrmiencing with ninety-one pupils.

In 1939, Dr Hayes asked the Presentation Sisters to make a foundation in the 

new town of Minto, some 150 miles from Murgon. The Sisters agreed, arriving in 

January 1940, commencing classes in St Therese’s church-school. The Monto School 

accepted boarders, and tuition was given in music and commercial subjects. In 1925,
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Dr Duhig had purchased a property at Manly, where he had hoped that the Marist 

Brothers would establish a school. Fifteen years passed , when Dr Duhig offered the 

property to the Presentation Sisters, where they opened a convent and school in 

January 1941.

In 1941, St Rita’s entered its first candidates for the Senior University 

examinations. Over the years, the other Presentation secondary school in Queensland, 

Our Lady’s College, Longreach, St Ursula’s, Yeppoon and Rosary College, Murgon, 

entered many candidates for the Junior examinations. Continuing to the Senior 

examinations was the exception rather than the rule during this period.

In 1946, Sr Brendan Dolphin and Sr Emmanuel Conneely, both from County 

Galway, visited Ireland, returning with five postulants, this being the final group of 

postulants to come from Ireland to the Queensland Presentation congregation. Mother 

Ursula Kennedy and Mother Patrick Madden attended the Presentation Conference at 

Nagleholme, Sydney, in August 1946, when the revised Presentation Constitutions 

were discussed and agreed. Two new foundations were made in 1947, one at Pomona, 

a country town, situated ninety miles north of Brisbane, between Nambour and 

Gympie, the second at Cannon Hill, a suburb of South Brisbane. The following table 

sets out the position o f the Queensland Presentation Congregation in 1947:
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Table 6-16 Queensland Presentation Congregation 1947

Convent Sisters Pupils

Longreach 20 200 Primary and 29 Secondary

Emerald 6 127 Primary

Yeppoon 14 121 Primary and 30 Secondary

Herston 4 112 Primary

Clayfield 15 230 Primary and 50 Secondary

Rockhampton 4 97 Primary

Murgon 6 71 Primary and 6 Secondary

Graceville 4 119 Primary

Monto 4 71 Primary

Manly 6 153 Primary

Cannon Hill 4 81 Primary

Pomona 4 65 Primary

Source: A Place of Springs, 214.

In January 1948, the Presentation Sisters established a convent at Norman 

Park, South Brisbane. The new brick-school was not ready until July 1948, but the 

Sisters commenced teaching fifty-two pupils in a large room in the presbytery, infants 

being taught in a basement room of the convent.

Fr James Culken, parish priest of Burunda, a suburb of Brisbane, had been 

seeking a community of Sisters since 1943. The Presentation Sisters opened a new 

school in the parish in January 1949, commuting to Burunda from the Norman Park 

convent, until a house was ready for them in August 1949.

Some time after World War II, Dr Duhig purchased seven acres of land on the 

northside of Brisbane, in Wavell Heights, not far from Clayfield. He informed Mother
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Ursula that he would like to see her open a convent and school on the site, but she 

thought that the population was too dispersed to justify a school. However, she 

considered that the site would be ideal for a noviciate. By 1950, the population had 

grown sufficiently to justify the opening o f a school, which the Presentation Sisters 

did on January 29, 1950. Within a few years, the Presentation school o f Our Lady of 

the Angels had an enrolment o f almost a thousand children, becoming the largest 

convent primary school in Queensland, acting as an important feeder-school for St 

Rita’s, Clayfield.

In 1948, Bishop Tynan, who had succeeded Dr Hayes in 1946 as bishop of 

Rockhampton, asked Mother Patrick to make a foundation at Irisford, a small country 

town, located seventy miles from Longreach. Mother Patrick thought the town was 

too isolated and turned down the bishop’s request. The following year Dr Tynan 

renewed his request to the new Mother General, Mother Ursula Kermedy, this time 

being successful, the Sisters arriving in Irisford on February 5, 1950. The school 

never flourished and was closed after twenty years.

The 1950 foundations at Irisford and at Wavell Heights marked the Golden 

Jubilee of the Presentation Sisters in Queensland. The congregation consisted of 

fifteen convents and 100 Sisters, teaching 2,136 children in fifteen primary schools, 

four secondary schools and one kindergarten (Clayfield).

The growth in numbers attending St Rita’s, Clayfield required additional 

school accommodation. The banks refused a loan to finance the expansion but the 

Carmelite Sisters at Auchenflower offered the Presentation Sisters a loan o f £10,000, 

at four per cent interest, Dr Duhig offering the guarantee of the Corporation of the 

Archdiocese of Brisbane.

The 1950s heralded a number of social changes in the convent schools. No 

longer was it considered appropriate that there should be two parallel primary schools 

conducted by the Sisters, one a parochial school and the other, a junior select school. 

In most cases the parochial school became the sole Catholic primary school. A 

different development took place at St Agatha’s parochial school, where numbers 

were dropping, whereas numbers were rising at St Rita’s Junior School, resulting in St 

Agatha’s being closed. In 1969, this situation was reversed, when the parochial 

primary school was re-instated, St Rita’s becoming solely a secondary school.
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A third Presentation foundation was made in the northern suburbs o f Brisbane 

in the parish o f Northgate. The Northgate Presentation School was opened in January 

1951.

In 1932, the Presentation Sisters obtained a rescript from Rome, permitting 

them to transfer the noviciate from Longreach to Brisbane. Nothing happened until 

M arch 1946, when the Apostolic Delegate, Dr Panico, gave Mother Patrick 

permission to transfer the noviciate to Wavell Heights. However, it was only when the 

Longreach Convent was due to be demolished in January 1953, that the move was 

effected. Manly was chosen as a temporary noviciate, being the only convent, which 

could accommodate the novices. The transfer of the noviciate to Manly was a success, 

when the number of entrants increased, peaking when nine postulants were received 

in 1957. Mother Ursula had hoped to build on a property at Petrie, situated some 

eighteen miles from Brisbane, which Dr Duhig had sold to the Presentation Sisters. 

Because of a credit squeeze in 1951, the Sisters were unable to negotiate a loan to 

buld a new noviciate, which was a blessing in disguise, when one considers the falling 

number of vocations, which started within a few years, affecting all religious 

Institutes. In 1958, with Rome’s approval, the Archdiocese of Brisbane gave 

possession of the Manly convent, which was diocesan property, to the Presentation 

Sisters, in exchange for the Petrie propety, both properties being deemed equivalent in 

valuation..

Two foundations were made in 1954, the first in January, at Wondai, a town 

near Murgon, in the South Burnett district. In November, the Presentation Sisters 

made their first foundation in the diocese of Toowoomba, at Harristown. St Anthony’s 

primary school was opened in January 1955, commencing with 105 pupils. On 

December 5, 1954, the foundation stone of a new convent at Longreach was laid.

The Queensland Presentation congregation was represented at the first 

Congress of Religious Women in Australia, by Mother Evangelist Murtagh, First 

Councillor, and by Sr Veronica Casey of St Rita’s, Mother Ursula being unable to 

attend. The Congress was held at the Rose Bay Sacre Coeur Convent, Sydney from 

January 18 to January 25, 1955. However, Mother Ursula did attend the meeting of 

Presentation Major Superiors at Domremy, which followed the Congress, when the 

subject o f federation was discussed. At that meeting, it was agreed that each 

congregation would conduct a secret ballot on the proposal o f an Australian 

Presentation Federation. The ballot was to take place before the next meeting, which
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was arranged for January 1957, to be held at the Presentation Convent, Windsor, 

Melbourne. Mother Ursula and one of her Councillors, Mother Aloysius Ryan, 

attended this meting, when the statutes of the new Presentation Society were drawn 

up. The Statutes were approved by Rome and the first general Congress of the Society 

was held at the Windsor Convent in April 1958, when the Queensland congregation 

was represented by Mother Evangelist Murtagh and Mother Aloysius Ryan.*^^

In 1954, Dr Tynan, bishop of Rockhampton, asked Mother Ursula to make a 

second foundation at Rockhampton, in West Rockhampton, where he had purchased a 

site for a school. Mother Ursula agreed, even contemplating the establishment of the 

M other House there, but lack of funds would seem to have prevented her from 

pursuing this path. She was also hesitant in having the Mother House near the Mother 

house of the Sisters of Mercy, at the Range Convent. The school at West 

Rockhampton was opened in January 1956, using the verandahs of St Francis 

Xavier’s parish church as classrooms.

In January 1958, a foundation was made at Ekibin, on the south side of the 

Brisbane River. In the following year, a convent and school were opened at Newtown, 

South Bundaberg. Dr Hayes had asked for a foundation many years previously, but 

the Sisters thought that the area was not suffuciently developed. Dr Tynan renewed 

the request of his predecessor and succeeded, even though Mother Ursula was still 

hesitant. Newtown was the twenty-second Presentation to be opened in Queensland, 

when the congregation comprised 126 Sisters, teaching 4,000 children in the 

Presentation schools.

1960 was a significant year for the Queensland Presentation congregation. The 

Mother House was transferred from Longreach to Yeppoon, with the approval of 

Rome and Dr Tynan. Mother Ursula Kennedy died on January 14, 1960, being buried 

in Nudgee Cemetery, Brisbane, following Requiem Mass in St Stephen’s Cathedral.

Mother Ursula was succeeded as Mother General o f the Queensland 

congregation by Mother Gabriel Hogan. She received permission from Rome to 

move the Mother House from Yeppoon to Clayfield, Brisbane. During her term of

Mother Ursula was one o f  four Presentation Sisters to represent the congregation on the 1958 
pilgrimage to Lourdes; hence her absence from the General Congress.

B om  in Ireland, coming to Australia in childhood; past pupil o f  St Rita’s; taught at Herston, St 
Rita’s, and superior at St Peter’s, Rockhampton in 1946; Mistrtess o f  N ovices 1949; Mother General o f  
Queensland congregation 1960; Mother General o f  the Australian Presentation Federation 1964; 
initiated the New Guinea mission; attended an inter-congregational meeting in 1964 in the South
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office, the Perth congregation joined the Society. Mother Gabriel established the New 

Guinea mission in 1966, to mark the centenary of the arrival o f the Presentation 

Sisters in Australia.

Unlike the other Australian Presentation congregations, that o f Queensland 

operated with a centralised mode of governance from the beginning, with a Mother 

House and dependent branch houses. There was more and more delegation to local 

superiors, as time went on. Relations with the bishops in Queensland were cordial, the 

bishops dealing with the Sisters with graciousness and kindness. There was less focus 

on the problem of enclosure, which caused so much trouble in Western Australia, and 

there was less bother concerning the acceptance o f boarders. The Sister o f Mercy and 

the Sisters of St Joseph had taken the brunt o f opening up the Catholic school system 

in Queensland, before the arrival of the Presentation Sisters. Nevertheless, the 

difficult climate had to be faced and the Catholic Church was still struggling 

financially in Queensland.

Formal Teacher Training was relatively late in being adopted by the 

Queensland Presentation congregation. In 1966, the Presentation Sisters began their 

teacher training at the Sisters o f Mercy McAuley College, Brisbane. Sisters teaching 

in the secondary schools enroled in the external and evening courses of the University 

o f Queensland in the 1950s and 1960s. Mother Ursula took an early innovative 

initiative in 1921, when she arranged for lessons in physical culture and drill to be 

given by an ex-army officer, when these classes were introduced into the State 

curriculum.

The following table sets out the position of the Queensland Presentation 

Congregation in 1972;

Presentation Convent, Cork; attended the International Union o f  Superiors General in Rome in 1969; 
re-elected President at the fifth Congress held in Brisbane in 1970.
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Table 6-17 Queensland Presentation Congregation 1972

Convent Diocese Sisters Pupils

Longreach Rockhampton 11 132 Primary, 70 Secondary, 16 Bdrs

Emerald Rockhampton 5 188 Primary

Yeppoon Rockhampton 14 140 Primary, 190 Secondary, 131 B.

Rockhampton Rockhampton 4 160 Primary

West Rockhampton Rockhampton 3 86 Primary

Monto Rockhampton 4 84 Primary

Harristown Toowoomba 5 305 Primary

Clayfield Brisbane 31 304 Primary, 674 Seed., 82 Bdr

Burunda Brisbane 5 131 Primary

Cannon Hill Brisbane 7 385 Primary

Ekibin Brisbane 6 381 Primary

Graceville Brisbane 4 225 Primary

Manly (Noviciate) Brisbane 39 283 Primary

Murgon Brisbane 5 106 Primary

Norman Park Brisbane 5 121 Primary

Northgate Brisbane 5 227 Primary

Wavell Heights Brisbane 13 726 Primary

Source: Australian Catholic Directory 1972
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6.10 Conclusion
In comparison with the history of the Sisters o f Mercy in Australia, the Presentation 

Sisters seemed to have better relations with the Australian bishops. However, it 

should be noted that the Presentation Sisters arrived in Australia twenty years later 

than the Sisters of Mercy. The Sisters of Mercy, especially in Western Australia and 

in Queensland, had to deal with bishops, who were pioneering under very difficult 

conditions, both environmental and financial. Some of the stress o f their endeavours 

affected, not only relations with the Sisters o f Mercy, but also relations with their 

clergy and with the laity. By the time the Presentation Sisters arrived, even though the 

climatic conditions were still harsh, other conditions were more normal. The most 

difficult relationship was probably with Dr Kelly of Geraldton. The treatment meted 

out to the Presentation Sisters by Dr Kelly and by the parish priest o f Geraldton, Fr 

Joseph Ryan, is reminiscent of the Polding/Gregory treatment o f the Irish Sisters o f 

Charity in Sydney back in the 1840s.

While the Mother House of the Sisters o f Mercy at Baggot Street, Dublin, sent 

out a number of groups to Australia, it is strange that the Mother House of the 

Presentation Sisters at South Presentation Convent, Cork, made no overseas 

foundations. Similarly, the five founding Presentation convents in Ireland were not as 

supportive o f their Australian foundations, in terms of sending reinforcements, in 

comparison with the Irish Sister of Mercy convents, who had made foundations in 

Australia. This may have been due to to the original Presentation Rule, which 

specified that each new foundation should be autonomous.

The main problem, which confronted the Presentation Sisters, was the need to 

exercise flexibility with regard to enclosure. It was not feasible to have a convent 

attached to each school The bishops required a network of branch schools, staffed by 

a central convent, with the Sisters travelling to the various out-reach schools. Later 

on, the bishops saw the need for amalgamation of the convents in order to justify a 

central teacher training facility. Both of these situations required modification o f the 

Presentation Rule, which presented a dilemma for the Presentation superiors in 

Australia. The degree of adaptability varied from congregation to congregation. One 

o f the Presentation historians, stated that later generations o f Presentation Sisters 

‘were to lament the decision of their predecessors conceming enclosure.’'̂ "*

R. Consedine, Listening Journey, 201.
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The following table sets out the position of the Australian Presentation 

congregations in 1966:

Table 6-18 Australian Presentation Congregations 1966

Congregation Communities Sisters, (Postulants, Novices)

Tasmania 11 80(4)

Victoria 23 302 (16)

Wagga Wagga 12 157(13)

Lismore 12 141(12)

Western Australia 21 127 (4)

Queensland 22 161 (11)

Total 101 968(60)

Source'. R. MacGinley, Roads to Sion, 447
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Conclusion

This study presents the contributions of the major Irish teaching orders to Cathohc 

Education in Austraha, contributions, which were characterised by tenacity, 

dedication, idealism and self-sacrifice. Their dedicated service, however, was 

tempered, if not frustrated, by a number of determinants and factors, some of which 

had appeared in the Irish context. The major external factor, which the Irish teaching 

orders encountered, was the secular and liberal ethos of nineteenth century Australian 

society. The major internal factor, which affected the religious Institutes, was the role, 

which the bishops attempted to play in the governance of the Institutes, frequently 

ignoring the internal Rules o f the Institutes.

‘F ree, Compulsary and Secular’

The development o f the Australian Catholic Education System, triggered by the 

withdrawal of State aid from church schools, must be viewed in the context of the 

political ideology of mid-nineteenth century Australia, which embraced liberalism, 

democracy and secularism. State control o f education, with the triple objectives o f 

free, compulsary and secular education, was central to the ideologies.

The Australian liberal movement appealed especially to the middle classes and 

to the non-conformist denominations. Democracy, with representative government 

was introduced as early as the 1850’s in South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales 

and Queensland, Both liberalism and democracy led on to secularism, the major tenet 

o f  which was separation o f Church and State. Secularism also advocated intervention 

by the state in economic and social affairs, including state control o f education.

Despite the fact that the Catholic Church had faced sectarianism as far back as 

the foundation of the colony, there was a notable increase in sectarianism, once the 

Catholic bishops attacked state control o f education. A number o f fortuitous events 

fuelled the sectarian attacks on Catholics. The failed attempt on the life o f Prince 

Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, in Sydney in May 1868, by a deranged Catholic Irishman,
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nam ed O ’Farrell, gave rise to a fear o f a Fenian rebellion, with the politician, Henry 

Parkes, using the catch-cry ‘No Popery,’ to stir up sectarianism. There was also a 

modicum of social class snobbery, with the middle-class dissenters looking down on 

the lower class Irish immigrants. The declaration of papal infallibility in 1870 was 

another occasion for sectarian rhetoric by the dissenters.

In the early years of Polding’s episcopacy, his attitude to the government on 

the subject of education was one o f conciliation. He was probably influenced by 

Archbishop Murray’s positive attitude to the Irish National School system. He 

subsequently changed his mind. Fogarty suggests that the ‘stiffening’ o f Australian 

episcopal opposition on the question o f education was due to three reasons: the 

publication of the decress of several Councils of Bishops in Europe and America, the 

repudiation of the Irish National system by the bishops of Ireland and the 

promulgation of the Syllabus o f Errors in 1864.**^

The action of Pius IX in issuing his Syllabus o f  Errors, which was attached to 

the encyclical Quanta Cura, issued on December 8, 1864, with its condemnation of 

liberalism, did not help the Australian bishops in dealing with the public authority, 

liberalism being one of the cornerstones of Australian public life. Proposition 48 in 

particular, condemned ‘the idea that Catholics may approve of that system of teaching 

youth which is separated from the Catholic faith and from ecclesiastical authority and 

which totally, or at least primarily, sees as its purpose the knowledge of natural 

science and of the social life of this world.’ Bishop Murray of Maitland went so far as 

to say that ‘One would fancy that he (the Pope) had before his eyes the Public Schools 

A c t .’*̂ ®

Pius IX did not allow for a legimitate liberalism, which he seemed to 

acknowledge in his days as bishop. Ironically, J. S. Mill, one o f the founders of liberal 

philosophy, while he allows the state to enforce education of children, did not 

advocate State education alone, but advocated diversity of education, stating:

An education established and controlled by the State should only exist, if  it 
exists at all, as one among many competing experiments, carried on for the 
purpose of example and stimulus, to keep others up to a certain standard of 
excellence.**^

R. Fogarty, Catholic Education in Australia 1806-1950, 176-7.
*** J. Molony, The Roman Mould o f the Australian Catholic Church, 111.

D. Spitz, On Liberalism annotated text, 98.
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The Australian historian, Bede Naim, has observed that Australia has profited 

by the separate development o f the Catholic system of education. He quotes Edward 

Butler, who stated that the development of a separate system resulted in an ‘escape 

from the dumb ox o f educational uniformity.’'*

Australian Bishops and their treatment of Religious teachers.

The first two religious institutes to arrive in Australia, the Irish Sisters o f  Charity and 

the Irish Christian Brothers, suffered under the jurisdiction o f Dr Folding. Folding 

removed the pioneering Irish Sisters o f Charity from the jurisdiction o f their Superior 

General in Dublin. This cut off a supply o f reinforcements and slowed the growth of 

the truncated Institute in Australia. In the case of the Irish Christian Brothers, 

Folding’s actions, forced the first cohort of Brothers to withdraw from Australia in 

1847. The Brothers did not return to Australia until 1869, when Br Treacy arrived in 

Melbourne.

With the appointment o f Irish-bom bishops, the situation should have been 

better. However, these new bishops imported the authoritarian style o f their episcopal 

colleagues in Ireland. The treatment of the Sisters in Australia by the bishops varied 

from tyrannical to paternal. There was little briefing by the bishops of what conditions 

faced the religious communities coming from Ireland. The bishops would have done 

well to heed the advice which Dom Birdsall, the President-General o f the English 

Benedictines, gave to Dr Folding:

Before any Sisters of Charity or Nuns can be expected to leave England or 
Ireland for any of the Colonies, there must be a thorough understanding with 
the communities to which they belong as to the state and conditions and 
employment o f such when they should reach that colony, and it must be laid 
before them convincingly that they are much wanted, and if  there would do a 
great deal of good.^

Much suffering and misunderstanding could have been avoided if Birdsall’s 

advice had been heeded. In many cases, there was no accommodation ready for the 

newly-arrived communities. Frequently, they were rescued by the local clergy, who 

handed over the presbytery to the Sisters. Br Treacy and the Irish Christian Brothers

 ̂B. Naims, ‘Some Reflections on the Christian Brothers in Australia,’ Our Studies, 1968, 95. Edward 
Butler was bom in Kilkenny 1823; QC, Attorney General, NSW 1872-73; died in Sydney 1879.
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were faced with the same problem on their arrival in Melbourne, being forced to find 

rented accommodation, while staying in a local hotel. Lack o f planning, lack o f 

communication, lack o f transparency on the part of the bishops, were the root causes 

o f these difficulties.

Bishops such as Serra in Perth, James Quinn in Brisbane, and Kelly of 

Geraldton fall into the category o f tyrannical. Many of the others imported the 

authoritarian style o f the Irish hierarchy, which was based on the Tridentine model of 

the Church, which was both hierarchical and authoritarian, with little recognition o f 

the laity. The Australian writer, Edmund Campion, summed up the situation, when he 

wrote: ‘Discipline, regulations, laws- wherever it was found in the nineteenth century, 

Irish Catholicism became a religion o f l a w . T h e  invoking of the vow of obedience, 

as well as the threat o f excommunication and interdict, were the tools, which 

frequently were used, when ordinary good, human resource management was called 

for. On the other hand, an authoritarian style of management was common in all 

walks o f life in the nineteenth century. Nevertheless, more might have been expected 

of professional religious men. In particular, it is difficult to understand v/hy some of 

the bishops justified the uncanonical interference with the Sisters’ Rule. The 

Dominican historian, Maureen Purcell, has pointed out the effect, which the bishops 

had on the Sisters:

. .the religious were inclined to accept, and depend emotionally on, the idea 
of being useful; they were well trained by re-iterated precept to recognise the 
necessity of reading the times with the bishops’ eyes. They learned to conform 
their usefulness to the will and conscience of the bishops, their ecclesiastical 
superiors ... What they absorbed from the bishops they obediently passed on 
to the laity they were educating.^

It was not until Leo XIII published Conditae a Christo in 1900 that Institutes 

with simple vows received formal approbation and those of purely diocesan nature 

were given a definite juridical status and character. The role o f the local bishop was 

clarified, excluding him from any internal authority.

 ̂F. O ’Donoghue, The Bishop o f  Botany Bay, 45.
* E. Campion, Rockchoppers, 60.
’ E. Campion, Rockchoppers, 72, quoting from Maureen Purcell’s paper, ‘The Original Sin-Submission 
as Survival: Women Religious in the Early Maitland Diocese,’ in Willis, Sabine, (ed). Women: Faith 
and Fetes, Melbourne: 1977.
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This legislation did not remove some of the difficulties the teaching Sisters 

and Brothers were experiencing with the bishops and clergy in Australia. The 

religious teachers found it difficult to obtain an adequate stipend on which to live. 

Most o f  the clergy, as school managers, had little experience o f religious Institutes, 

little experience of administration and no experience of providing education. Tensions 

frequently arose on the subject o f school management. The bishops and clergy, in 

order to minimize costs and to overcome the shortage of teachers, kept pushing up the 

number of pupils, resulting in disastrous teacher/pupil ratios. Many parents, 

recognising the resulting deficiencies in Catholic school teaching, sent their children 

to state schools.

It is surprising to find that the Australian bishops did not object to co

education, despite the objection to it by Pius XI in his encyclical Divini illius 

Magister, issued in 1929. Parochial schools had always been co-educational and many 

convent high schools in rural areas accepted boys into secondary classes. The higher 

leaving age and financial pressures resulted in the establishment of co-education at 

secondary level, especially in the suburban areas of the major Australian cities.

Teaching Sisters

The Australian Catholic Education system, from 1870 to 1970, was totally dependent 

upon the Religious Teaching Institutes, mainly recruited from Ireland. The major role 

was played by the teaching Sisters.

The Sisters o f the Institutes, which sent members to Australia in the nineteenth 

century, manifested all the qualities of remarkable women. Their unbounded courage 

in travelling over twelve thousand miles, never to see home again, facing the 

unknown in a vast continent, was truly a white martyrdom, as the early Irish monks 

described the peregrinatio pro Christo. The Sisters demonstrated single-mindedness 

in overcoming unbelievable obstacles, in alien social and climatic conditions. They 

also showed flexibility in adapting to new and unexpected circumstances. One minor 

area where it is surprising to find no adaptation to local conditions, was the continued 

use o f  unsuitably heavy fabric in the production of their religious garb.

There were two areas, where the Sisters found it difficult to adapt to the needs 

o f the Australian situation, when the bishops had to exert pressure. The first of these 

was the requirement to serve parochial schools, when separate convents were not 

justified. The rule of enclosure for the Presentation Sisters raised a problem for them.
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The second area was that o f training, which required a certain degree of centralisation 

to be effective. Archbishop Carr of Melbourne and Dr Delaney o f Tasmania managed 

to achieve this centralisation without causing too much grief Centralisation of 

governance was a different matter and probably required the impetus of the Apostolic 

delegates to achieve this, in the post World War II period.

The Sisters played an important part in the funding of the parish and the 

Catholic schools. They ran bazaars and raffles, frequently selling the art and craft 

products, which they manufactured themselves. A notable example o f this role 

occurred when Mother Whitty rescued the bishop of Brisbane, Dr James Quinn, from 

bankruptcy.

A century before marketing and public relations became common commercial 

functions, the Sisters carried out a number of activities, which demonstrated their 

ability to attract the attention of the public. It was normal to send a postulant and a 

novice in each new founding group. The ceremonies of clothing the novice and the 

profession of a novice, taking her vows, were open to the public, who must have been 

impressed with both the ceremony and its significance. The annual public 

examinations and exhibition of the pupils’ work, in the presence of the bishop, clergy 

and local dignitaries, attracted widespread interest and helped to attract fee-paying 

pupils, which subsidised the parochial schools.

The convents, which the Irish Sisters established throughout Australia, were 

oases in a cultural desert. Many of the Sisters had been educated by the Faithful 

Companions of Jesus, the Ursulines and the Sacred Heart nuns, either in Ireland or on 

the Continent, where they received an education, which was synonomous with 

refinement. They learned Continental languages. Instrumental music. Painting and 

Drawing, and Needlework. These arts and skills were widely taught in the Australian 

convent schools. They were also an important source of income, when the Sisters 

gave private tuition. This portfolio of cultural subjects also attracted non-Catholic 

pupils to the convent schools, both day and boarding. It was the sort o f education, 

which the non-Catholics would have sought for their daughters back in England. A 

convent-education was highly valued by the whole community.

The Sisters did not confine themselves to the conventional and cultural 

subjects. Commercial subjects, such as book-keeping, shorthand and typing, were 

taught in many convent schools. The Sisters also conducted evening classes for adults. 

In many cases, the convent operated a lending library. Perhaps, the greatest
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contribution, which the Sisters made to society was to offer role-models for women. 

Patrick O ’Farrell paints a formidable picture of the many roles, which the Sister 

played, ‘principal o f the local school, administrator, financier, diplomat, organiser, 

manipulator, civiliser, teacher, powerfiil local figure, woman o f God.’*̂ ^

Two innovations, which some of the Australian convents introduced, helped to 

obtain recruits. One of them was direct recruiting from Irish convent schools by 

visiting Australian Sisters. This was particularly effective for the Western Australian 

and Queensland convents. The second irmovation was the establishment of a 

postulancy in Ireland, specifically aimed at training young ladies for the Australian 

mission. The Queensland Congregation o f the Sisters o f Mercy had such a postulancy 

at Timoleague, County Cork, from 1937 to 1972. The Australian Institute, the 

Josephites, also opened such a postulancy. Many of the convents relied for postulants 

on the Missionary College, which the Sisters of Mercy conducted at Callan, County 

Kilkenny. The main source of recruitment for most Institutes was the pool of past 

pupils.

Brothers

While the Sisters played a larger role in the Australian Catholic Education system, 

particularly by conducting the parochial schools, the Brothers plated an important role 

in the education of Catholic boys.

Unlike how they treated the Sisters, the bishops generally did not interfere 

with the Brothers.The first venture of the Irish Christian Brothers in Sydney was a 

failure. It is sometimes suggested that had the Brothers someone resembling Br 

Treacy as superior in Sydney, Dr Folding and his Vicar General, Dr Gregory, would 

have failed to dislodge the Brothers. One lesson was learned by the Brothers, the 

importance of a written agreement with the local bishop. The second attempt by the 

Irish Christian Brothers, to make a foundation in Australia, this time in Melbourne, 

was under the experienced and steely Br Treacy. While the first two Bishops of 

Melbourne, Dr Goold and Dr Carr were quite different characters, Br Treacy had to 

stand firm with them on different issues. His strategy to counter their pressures was 

both brilliant and effective. As a member o f a pontifical Institute, he refused to be 

confined to one diocese, soon spreading to most o f the states of Australia.

892 p  O ’Farrell, The Irish in Australia, 149.
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One o f Br Treacy’s complaints was that his superiors in Dublin sent many 

Brothers to Australia, who were suffering from tuberculosis, in the hope that the 

Australian climate would do them some good. The work, climate and general 

conditions did not improve the sick Brothers’ health. At one stage, it looked as if Br 

Treacy would have to withdraw from Australia, which would have been tragic. The 

Christian Brothers, recognising the success of the Sisters in their direct recruiting 

from Ireland, attempted to recruit in this fashion when Br Treacy visited the Brothers’ 

schools in Ireland, with little success. Br Treacy, who had many fine gifts, did not 

possess the type o f charism required to attract youth. His own colleagues in Australia 

complained about this characteristic vis-a-vis the Australian novices. Another 

difficulty, which the Brothers encountered, was the competition from clerical orders 

which were obtaining recruits from the Brothers’ schools.

The two other religious Institutes of Brothers founded in Ireland, which made 

foundations in Australia, were not as successful in handling the local ecclesiastical 

authorities. The Franciscan Brothers of Mountbellew lasted only three years in 

Waverley, Sydney, falling foul of their Franciscan colleagues, the Franciscan Friars. 

The Patrician Brothers were more successful, establishing many fine foundations in 

New South Wales. Through no fault of their own, they were unlucky that one o f  the 

first bishops in Australia in whose diocese they worked, Dr Murray o f Maitland, 

attempted to force them into a diocesan Institute, under his sole control, and would 

not allow them to continue to teach in his diocese. Forty years later, the Patrician 

Brothers once more found themselves in a difficulty, when the Bishop o f Bathurst, Dr 

Michael O ’Farrell, CM, (1920-28), forced them to leave his diocese, accusing them of 

incompetency in their schools. The existence of the Vincentian College, St 

Stanislaus’, at Bathurst, would seem to have played a part in Dr O’Farrell’s actions.

Considering the frouble which the Irish Christian Brothers had with the Irish 

hierarchy, arising out of the controversial 1875 Maynooth Synod, it is surprising that 

the Australian hierarchy did not cause more trouble with the Christian Brothers on the 

vexed question of clerical school inspection and visitation. The issue was raised by 

only two bishops, Dr Carr of Melbourne in the 1880’s, and by Cardinal Gilroy in the 

1940’s and 1950’s. Br Treacy dealt firmly with Dr Carr’s intervention. Cardinal 

Gilroy was not so easily dealt with, his queries stretching over a period, which 

sparmed the office o f a number of Australian Provincials of the Christian Brothers. In 

the end, he seemed to accept the case of the Christian Brothers, as approved by Rome.
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Lay Teachers

The Austrahan bishops manifested a cavaher attitude to Catholic lay teachers. In the 

early years of the colonies o f South Australia, Victoria and New South Wales, the 

bishops depended upon lay teachers to teach in their schools. One of the most 

astonishing statements made by one of the early bishops, Dr Laurence Sheil of 

Adelaide was his declaration that teachers who served the State Board o f Education in 

South Australia could not be admitted to the Sacraments. He seems to have given 

scant attention to the right to employment of Catholic teachers. Other bishops 

displayed a similar cavalier attitude when they were forced to replace lay teachers by 

members of religious Institutes, when the states withdrew financial aid to the Catholic 

schools.

The restoration o f state aid and the necessity to recruit lay teachers in lieu of 

members of religious Institutes, who were declining in numbers, has changed the 

whole scene. Teachers are organised and negotiate pay and conditions, just like their 

counterparts in state schools.

Religious Instruction

Apart from the subject of control of the schools, the debate between the churches and 

the state centered around the subject of religious instruction. It is difficult to assess 

whether the Australian colonial states were concerned about non-sectarian instruction 

or whether they desired secular education. Even in more modem times, when the 

various churches have been involved in ecumenical dialogue, it has been dificult to 

achieve common ground. The state legislatures must have despaired at the failure of 

the various denominations to reach a compromise on religious instruction. The 

sectarian squabbles on what constituted ‘religious instruction’ did not help the cause 

of the denominations. The connection between religion and education, a core element 

in Catholicism, was something Australian politicians neither understood nor accepted. 

The historian, Br K. K. O ’Donoghue, has pointed out that Australian Catholic 

tradition has been unaware ‘that the genesis of secular education was not the desire to 

destroy Catholicism but rather a reaction against the disabilities which Protestant 

Dissenters had so long borne at home in England.’^

’ K. K. O ’Donoghue, Our Studies, September 1962,44.
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The Australian historian, Bede Naim, has emphasised that ‘secular’ was not 

synonyomous with ‘godless.’ He suggests that atheists, agnostics, freethinkers, 

rationalists and other similar groups attached themselves to the secularisation 

movement and occasionally gave it an anti-Christian tone. He also observed that over- 

zealous and bigioted Protestants gave the movement at times an anti-Catholic 

emphasis. He concludes by suggesting that by taking all these components together, 

they represent only a minute part of the whole movement, which represented majority 

Christian opinion and enlightened professional (educational) judgement. Naims also 

points out that many Catholics have gained from it, a truth, which Catholics as a 

whole should acknowledge.

Before the granting of self-government to the Australian colonies, they had no 

final control over the system of education. J. S. Gregory suggests that the introduction 

of a secular system o f public education was part of ‘a determination to make the State, 

in action and in law, the symbol o f a common citizenship.’"  In the same vein, 

Michael Roe identified the conflict over religion and education as part of the colonial 

battle to define and establish authority in Australia, the cornerstone o f which was 

national education, which would overcome sectarianism and ensure liberty.'^

The debate on the teaching of religion in state schools emerges from time to 

time. Two States, Victoria and Tasmania, have included religious knowledge among 

the subjects available for public examination purposes, but, ironically, candidates 

have come largely from Catholic schools. All States allow religious instmction by 

visiting teachers. New South Wales and Westem Australia also provide for general 

religious instmction. In 1964, the Minister for Education in New South Wales, Mr E. 

Wetherell, attempted to introduce a general religious education syllabus for secondary 

schools, but the initiative had to be withdrawn, following objections from humanists. 

Some church people also objected because of the inclusion o f the study o f other 

religions, regarding this as an attack on the Christian basis of Australian society.

Among Catholic parents and students, attitudes have changed towards 

religious instmction. Recent research has indicated that religious instmction has fallen 

in priority for Catholics in their assessment of schools. A caring environment was 

their first priority, followed by the quality of teacher-student interaction. Then came

B. Naims, Our Studies 1968, 84.
” J. S. Gregory, Church and State, 118.

M. Roe, Quest fo r Authority in Eastern Australia 1835-1851, 6, 151-153.
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teacher commitment and academic excellence. In fifth place came the teaching o f the 

faith, followed by discipline.’^

Gerard Rummery has pointed out that for many years, religious education was 

synonymous with the catechism. With the decline in the use of the catechism in 

schools, there has been ‘a wide range o f terminology in Catholic schools as regards 

the teaching of religion-Catechism, Catechetics, Religious Instruction, Religious 

Knowledge, Christian Doctrine-and at present Religious Education and Christian 

Living.’ Rummery goes on to question the cause of these variations in language, 

wondering whether they ‘point to a changing model? Or to confusion? to the 

complexity of the task?’'"*

It is surprising to find the following statement in the National Catholic 

Education Commission, published in 1972: ‘Catholic Schools are not absolutely 

essential to the Church’s mission; Catholic education is. The Church ... could cease to 

establish and maintain schools, if  it judged that schools were unnecessary or 

impossible.’'  ̂ Such sentiments are not far from those of Fr Crudden and others, who 

were condemned for such utterances, a few years previously.

The high proportion of Catholics attending state schools has been a constant 

source of concern for the Catholic Church. One of the early initiatives was the 

organisation of the ‘Bushies’ schools for children in rural areas, where there were no 

Catholic schools. The ‘Bushies’ schools were akin to summer school courses held 

generally in convent schools and taught by the Sisters. Correspondence courses were 

also started for people in remote areas. In rural areas, some communities o f Sisters 

began visitation of the state schools, over a wide area, using private transport, the 

work being called the Motor Missions. In urban areas the clergy or other accredited 

instructors visited the state schools, as the state regulations permitted. This mission 

has had its difficulties. It has been difficult to recruit suitable catechists, and it has 

been difficult to schedule the classes in conjunction with other classes.

J. Quillan and P. Ryan, ‘New Sociologies and New Ecclesiologies: Some Implications for Catholic 
Schools in their Search for Meaning.’ in Australian Catholic Record.

Quoted in Robert Ulich, A History o f  Religious Education: Documents and Interpretations from the 
Judaeo-Christian Tradition, 30.

The Education o f Catholic Australians, Report o f the National Catholic Education Commission, 
Canberra, 1972.
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The Solution

If  the State had not restored financial aid to private schools, the Australian Catholic 

School System would have suffered a cataclysmic shock in the 1970s. With the 

decline in vocations to the religious state, which forced the Catholic School System to 

employ more lay teacher, at higher salaries, the Church could no longer have 

maintained a nationwide network of primary and secondary schools. The Catholic 

schools were barely surviving as an embattled system. Unwelcome choices would 

have had to be made in cut backs, which would have forced the Church to reduce the 

network o f schools, thus losing more children to the public school system. 

Alternatively, a choice would have to be made between the primary school network 

and the secondary school network. No longer could the two be sustained.

The unwelcome choices did not have to be made because the Commonwealth 

government stepped in with a restoration o f financial aid to private schools. It is not 

generally appreciated that this rescue operation would probably not have occurred 

unless the Federal government had got involved in education. It is doubtful if  any of 

the Federal states would have moved separately. It would be nigh impossible to 

orchestrate a joint operation.

When the six Australian states joined in the federation in 1901, education 

remained a state reponsibility. In the quarter o f a century before 1901, schooling had 

become in part a responsibility of state governments. Each state had established a 

system of primary schools controlled by govenmient departments. Public secondary 

or technical schools did not exist.

It was not until the mid-1960s that the maintenance of a secondary school 

system and the development o f a tertiary system, were undertaken by the 

Commonwealth government. The federal government exerted its control and 

influence through its financial powers, which have been enhanced over the years. The 

state governments’ power in the field of education was reduced to matters such as 

teacher qualifications, attendance regulations, curriculum design and health 

regulations.

The switch to federal intervention occurred at a time when the Australian 

government began to recognise expenditure on education as a necessary national 

investment. The early interventions by the Commonwealth government in education 

were offshoots of its responsibility in defence, in both World Wars, when education 

and training schemes were established for war veterans. One o f the initiatives.
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undertaken during World War II, was the setting o f quotas for strategic faculties of 

the universities. This initiative was challenged in the courts by a student in May 1943, 

and was judged invalid. The Chief Jutice, Sir John Latham, found that ‘The 

Commonwealth parliament had no power to legislate with respect to the subject of 

education as such.*'^

The Constitution was amended by way of referendum in 1946, to give the 

Commonwealth government the power to legislate with respect to benefits to students. 

The Commonwealth Office o f Education and the University Commission were 

established on a permanent basis. The Labor government, which held power until 

1949, indicated that the Commonwealth government should continue to play a 

permanent role in university education. Whether the Labor government would have 

extended support to secondary students in due course is a moot point. The defeat of 

the ALP in the 1949 federal election slowed down Commonwelth government 

activities in the field o f education. Nevertheless, the incoming Liberal Party 

government, led by R. G. Menzies, continued to support university education. In 

1957, the Commonwealth government established the Australian University 

Commission. In November 1963, Menzies, facing a federal election, promised State 

aid, in the form of two-year scholarships of £100 a year for fees, and £100 

maintenance allowance, for 10,000 secondary school pupils and 2,500 technical 

school pupils. He also offered £5 million per year for science buildings and 

equipment.

The Catholic bishops were probably beginning to realise that the locus of 

power in education was beginning to shift from the Federal states to the 

Commonwealth government. In 1968, they opened the Federal Catholic Education 

Office in Canberra, under the direction o f Monsignor James Bourke. Once the ALP 

returned to power in 1972, the Commonwealth government set up an interim 

committee of the proposed Schools Commission. Jean Blackburn, one o f the authors 

of the 1973 Karmel Report, believed that there were three reasons why schooling 

became a major issue in Australian politics in 1972:

1) The states, which were responsible for schooling, did not have adequate

P. D. Tannock and I. K. Birch, ‘Defining the Hmits o f  Commonwealth education power; The 
Drummond case, the federal government and the universities,’ in S. Murray-Smith (ed.) Melbourne 
Studies in Education, 1973
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funds.

2) The rising concern at the inequalities in educational opportunity.

3) Mounting pressure for increased funding for non-government schools.’^

The financial solution has not necessarily solved the problem. A Catholic 

School System, largely operated by lay teachers, administered by lay administrators, 

raises the question o f whether such a system differs significantly from the public 

school system. The first bishops, who recruited Sisters, Brothers and priests, did not 

do so for economic reasons. Bishops like Folding, Brady, Goold, Murphy of 

Tasmania, the Quinn brothers, Murray and Lanigan, brought out Religious 

communities from Ireland, believing that members of Religious Institutes would offer 

the best Catholic schooling. It was an era when little attention was paid to the laity, 

who had to await Vatican II, before the Church gave them due recognition. The 

problem of catechesis in Catholic schools could still be a problem without the 

availability of Religious teachers, in a world ‘which is no longer Christian or 

religious.’'*

Assessment

The Catholic schools have maintained the Catholic Chuch as an institution in 

Australia. The level of religious observation among Catholics, although it has 

declined significantly in recent years, is higher than that amongst most Protestant 

denominations.

From an early period, the Australian bishops insisted on adherence to the 

standards of state schools. In some cases, they invited the government to inspect the 

Catholic schools. Adopting the public examinations in the Catholic school system also 

helped to maintain standards.

Despite certain weaknesses, Catholic schools provided an avenue o f upward 

mobility by Catholics, particularly into law, medicine and government services. In 

1965, Encel drew attention to the relatively poor performance of Catholic students 

attending university, especially in science.'^ This analysis was carried out prior to the 

federal government’s initiative in giving grants for school laboratories.

D. Smart, Federal Aid to Australian Schools, 187
V. Ayel, ‘Shifts in Catechesis, 1950-1980,’ Word in Life, vol 29, no 3,1981, 12.
S. Encel, ‘Education and Politics.’ Outlook, vol 9, no 1, February 1965, 10.
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One of the major needs, which the National Catholic Education Commission 

of 1972 highlighted, was better preparation of teachers. It was quite common in 

religious Institutes to use untrained or partially trained religious teachers, to overcome 

shortages of teachers. The employment o f trained lay teachers has overcome the 

problem.

While most o f the history o f the Australian Catholic School System may seem 

to celebrate progress in the Butterfield sense of ‘Whig’ history, one should not 

overlook some of the failures. The system failed to cater for all the Catholic school 

children, although efforts have been made to address this problem. Over the years, 

there was little emphasis given to missionary work with the aboriginal peoples, with 

some exceptions. The French Cistercians and the German Pallotine Fathers did trojan 

work in the Kimberley. The Irish Sisters of St John of God pioneered schools for the 

aboriginal children in the same territory. The Benedictines of New Norcia also 

pioneered missionary work and education for the Aboriginals. However, the Catholic 

Church did not produce a coherent plan for this work. This is strange, when one 

considers that until recently, Australia was under the jurisdiction of the Roman 

Congregation o f Propaganda Fidei. Fr F. Brennan, SJ, has pointed out that the 

Catholic Church has done less than the government in urban areas, to cater for 

Aboriginal students. A survey in Adelaide revealed that 1.52 per cent o f those 

enrolled in government secondary schools (1142 students) were Aboriginal, while 

only 0.47 per cent of those enrolled in Catholic secondary schools were Aboriginal 

(68 students).^”

Future

There is little doubt that any fixture Australian Catholic School System will have to be 

sustained without the support o f religious teaching Institutes. In December 2000, Fr 

Gerard Lachwert, secretary-general o f the Conference o f Religious Major Superiors 

of France predicted that those congregations, which rose in the nineteenth century for
“51educational, charitable and health purposes, were heading for certain death. The 

intervention of the state in these fields has made them largely redundant.

F. Brennan, ‘Education at the Chalk Face for Service in the Frontiers,’ in Celebration and Challenge 
Catholic Education in the future, 180.

The Tablet, December 16,2000, 1719.
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The centralisation of Catholic education and the growth o f Catholic Education 

Commissions and Catholic Education Offices since 1973, has resulted in tensions at 

various levels o f the school system. Parents, in particular, feel excluded from the 

decision-making process. The whole administrative structure has begun to follow the 

classic bureaucracy model, which is far removed from the parish and local school. 

There is also the danger that the Government will impose its own bureaucratic model 

on the Catholic Education Offices. The Australian political scientist, Michael Hogan 

has pointed out that ‘the condition attached to funding is so pervasive that there seems 

to be a threat to the very independence o f the independent sch o o ls .G o v ern m en t 

objectives in education are changing, with greater stress being laid on national 

economic goals, excellence and competition, with a tendency to impose State values 

and structures on all schools. It is not too far to the next step of total integration of all 

systems of schools. To survive, the Catholic School system must explicate its identity, 

by stating clearly its distinct objectives and ensuring that they can be achieved, while 

still adapting to the necessary changes which the state may need to impose from time 

to time.

One area where the Catholic educators have failed to make an impact is that of 

curriculum design. The Catholic system has displayed a passive attitude to this critical 

component o f education, leaving it all to the state. There is need for creative 

contributions from the various Teacher Training Colleges, mostly now incorporated 

into the Australian Catholic University.

Dr Paul Collins, MSC, argues that the key to the future lies in a reassessment 

o f what the Church undestands by ministry and how the ministry o f the school fits 

into the overall work of the church. He emphasises that it will not be adequate to 

copy the state system, with religious education as an add-on. He states ‘that the 

Catholic system must attempt to offer a coherent and explicitly different Christian set 

o f  beliefs and values which are rooted in Catholic tradition and in a religious and 

spiritual view ofd the meaning of human existence.

Epilogue
The biographer o f Nano Nagle, Fr T. J. Walsh, has pointed out that:

M. Hogan, Public vs Private Schools: Funding and Directions in Australia, 112. 
^  P. Collins, No Set Agenda, 109.
“̂ Ibid., 110.
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Too little is known of certain phases of Australian Catholic history to estimate 
how much the social and civic development of a mighty nation is indebted to 
Catholic missionary pioneers. Too little is known of priests, members of 
religious institutes, emancipists, immigrants, settlers of every kind whose 
apostolic ideals laid the foundations and erected the environment of the 
Christian social order.

This study attempts to fill in some of the lacunae in that history.

T. J. Walsh, Nano Nagle and the Presentation Sisters, 295.
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